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IIS grants visa to
president of IRA’s
political wing

^ Clinton yesterday granted a
- Gerry Adams, president of thepoWicalwing of the anti-British Irish RepublicanAnny. The move, against British goverSaent
- r^mT8,^0WB P™11® minister John Major's out-
- v****1 on Thursday against the IRA’sMure to

SSSJ !Sif
eaf?re’U te aateKtood tbe Sinn P6in

to 181186 while in

- S ^„St Patrick b day cdehraticms on March
W. and wdH not visit the Whitehouseparty to mark
the Irish holiday. Page 22

OOrbachev *® w»k Russian prasldancy
,
Former Soviet leader
Mlkhafl Gorbachev, who
dismantled his country's
totalitarian system,
declared yesterday that
he would run for Russian
president in June.
Though feted to the west,

Mr Gorbachev is appar-
ently loathed to Russia
and seems to stand little

chance of success. A
recent opinion poll gave

him just i per cent support among voters. Page 22

Threat to block MC: Germany's Social
Democratic party threatened to block the country's
ratification of measures arising from the toter-gov-

emmental Conference on reforming the European
Union unless it agrees to job-boosting steps. Page 2

Athens demand* envoys' rttbalfc Greece is

.
asking Italy and the Netherlands to recall their mil-
itary attachfes after they were detained with docu-
ments which "Could have been related to informa-
tion on military installations

-
. Page 2

Potter on the brMti Beleaguered Dutch
aircraft maker Fokker won a stay of execution from
bankruptcy after the Dutch government extended
bridging credits for another 14 days. Page 5

US anger at Cdlenlbltt Washington struck
Colombia off its list of countries making progress

against illegal drugs, which means the country will

lose OS aid and ecoUomic^ co-operation. Page 8

Tribuitai charSM affitet The UN tribunal for

former Yugoslavia charged Bosnian Serb general

.

l^brdjBDjuldcwtth war crunsTelatedto bombard-
ments of dviliacstoSarajevo.J^ukicwas captured

on January20 and flown to The Hague.
' '

Petru crash kffl* 123: A Boeing 737^crashed in

the Peruvian Andes, kilitog all 223 people aboard.

The aircraft left Lima bound for Arequipa but
crashed as it prepared to land to the southern rity.

Normandy Mining of Australia became a
candidate for takeoverwhan Minorco, an offshore

operating arm of South Africa's Anglo American
Corporation, sold its 1BJ per c«rtstake - much of

which whs then acquired by Australia's Newcrest

Mining. Page 5

US fndex bnprevos aUnhthhUjaUSpmr-
chasing managers' index rose, to 452 per cent last

month from January’s 4t2 per cent sbowtag the

outlook for manufacturing is still troubled. Page 3

Belgian strike HRs travel; A one-day strike by

two Belgian toil unions disrupted travel. The

unions took action over plans. Including Job and

pay cuts, aimed at mgWng the railways profitable.

UK stock* surge «sW tote Cut hopes^ -u: . London stocks raced

ahead yesterday amid
growing expectations .

of a cut in interest rates.

Afterriding out a
switchback period of

volatility on Wall Street,

tbeliondan market held

on to most of its early

gains and closed 25J.

points higher at 3,725.7 -

a gain of 12.4 on the

week. The index is now

ra8>*
-

itoe;tTto;
‘ oily 28-??b?rt

the record dose it
a*tt*&fvuar . ;. iy .

hit on February 2, and

38.3 short rf its all-time intraday high. Page 19

Bure rocks Rock bands who perform regularly in

Hanoi will have to pato a culture

test. The move is part of Vietnam 3 purge of poilu-
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Compaq Computers
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Compaq shares fall over price-cut strategy
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By Louisa Kehoe
In Sen Francisco

Shares of Compaq Computer, the
world's largest personal com-
puter manufacturer, fell sharply
yesterday after it said it would be
farced to cut its prices to meet
first-quarter sales targets.

The Compaq warning prompted
a 16 per cent drop to its share
price by mid-session in New York
and sent shock waves through

the US high technology sector.

Mr Eckhard Pfeiffer, Compaq
chief executive, said February
sales had not met anticipated
growth rates.

The company added that com-
petition had intensified, particu-

larly to the North American mar-
ket for PC servers - powerful
computers linked to networks of
desktop machines.

The Compaq announcement
raised investor fears of a decline

to demand for PCs. Compaq's
shares were trading at $42*4 at
mid-session, down S6'4. while
shares in Intel, the leading sup-

plier of microprocessors to the
PC industry, were down S2K at

$56%, Dell Computer was down
££'* at $30=!'..

Compaq insisted, however, that

growth to the consumer and cor-

porate segments of the PC mar-
ket continued to be strong.

“This is not a demand issue."

said Mr Daryl White, Compaq
finance director. One exception,

however, is to Germany, where
PC sales had declined over the

past few months, he said. “This
may be related to economic and
political conditions," he
suggested.

Further evidence of problems
to the German PC market came
yesterday from Escom, one of the
leading German PC manufactur-
ers. The company announced a

DM125m ($85mi loss for 1995,

blaming market conditions for its

declining revenues and inventory
write-offs. In the North American
market, Compaq said its PC
server business was coming
under mounting pressure from
top competitors. PC servers typi-

cally carry much higher profit
margins than desktop or laptop

Continued on Page 22

Escom deficit. Page 5

Tokyo urges EU
to match Asia’s

free trade moves
By Pater Montagnon,
Ted Bardacke and
John Kampfner in Bangkok

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, Japan’s
prime minister, yesterday oafiad

on European leaders to open
their markets to respond to the
trade liberalisation process under
way to the Asia-Pacific.

The Japanese leader’s cbal-

lei^e, delivered at the European
Unton-Asia summit in Bangkok,
echoed the growing fear among
Asian nations that Europe would
be a “free-rider” without market-
opening measures of its own.
Countries to the Asia-Pacific

Economic Co-operation forum
(Apec), which also includes the

US. have already agreed to free

an their trade by 2020, even with
nations outside the region.

• A search for ways of meshing
the Apec objective with separate

and still informal efforts to

improve Asia’s trade and Invest-

ment links with Europe has
emerged as a main theme of toe

summit.
Despite Asian fears that the

meeting would be dominated by
rows over human rights, trade

and security Issues came to the

fore. European leaders raised

human rights issues privately

with China and other Asian

countries but, as expected, kept

them out of group sessions.

The summit rejected a formal
Apec-style timetable for trade lib-

eralisation between Asia and
Europe. Instead, leaders focused

on the need to work through toe

World Trade Organisation.

EU officials said Europe did

much to open its markets to the

outride world under its 1992 sin-

gle market programme. But they
acknowledged privately that if

Apec moves far ahead of Europe,
they might have to consider fur-

ther measures of their own.
Sir Leon Britten, EU trade com-

missioner, said he was pleased
the summit would agree, to
detailed follow-up measures,
which will be part of a commute-
quS today and are expected to

include a meeting of officials to

prepare a strong agenda for the
WTO ministerial meeting to Sing-

apore to December.
But Europe has had less suc-

cess to persuading Asia to con-

sider more liberal roles on for-

eign investment. Though
Thailand has proposed an "action

plan" on investment, its defini-

tion remains unclear.

Many Asian countries still pre-

fer voluntary action to attract

investment rather than allow
rules preventing discrimination

against foreign companies to be
Imposed on them from outside.

“We get the impression that
this [rule-based system] is an
unbalanced approach with all

freedoms being given to the
investing country but no corre-

sponding freedoms for toe receiv-

ing country." said Mr All Alatas,

Indonesian foreign minister.

In further contrast with the
Apec process, the summit
stressed the importance of
co-operation on security. As a
gesture. Europe yesterday con-

firmed its Ecu5m ($6.29mj contri-

bution to the international con-

sortium providing North Korea
with safe nuclear reactors for

power generation. In return, it is

seeking further contributions
from Asia for reconstruction in

former Yugoslavia.
At today's closing session, Mr

John Major, the UK prime minis-

ter. will praise Asia’s “dynamism
and entrepreneurial spirit” - a
hallmark of many of his domestic
speeches which have sought to

contrast the high growth rates of

“Asian tigers" with EU labour
directives such as the social

chapter.

British officials said they and
most EU partners had no con-

cerns about the communique’s
wording on human rights.

Madrid stock market climbs to two-year high

Investors

poised for

poll win

by Spanish

opposition

Rallying support Felipe Gonz&lez waves to supporters at the end of
his campaign rally in Barcelona's Olympic stadium iu«hw

By David White and
Tom Bums In Madrid

Madrid's stock market reached a
two-year high yesterday in antici-

pation of a genera] election vic-

tory by the centre-right Popular
party tomorrow.
However, investors were

waiting to see whether the PP.

bidding to end the Socialist

administration's 13-vear rule,

would win enough seats to be
able to govern alone and push
through plans to liberalise the

economy and cut the state deficit.

“We are waiting to move.” said

one London trader as the Madrid
stock market index edged up 0.32

points to 345J37. its highest level

since early 1994. The markets are

looking for a clear result, which
they believe would prompt a
rapid cut in interest rates.

Leaders of Spain's political par-

ties last night sought to muster
last-minute support for the elec-

tions, widely expected to bring

toe PP to power lor the first time.

A tense campaign, twice inter-

rupted last month by terrorist

killings by the Basque Eta organ-
isation. came to a halt at mid-
night after final meetings staged

Continued on Page 22
Exhibition of democracy, Page 9

Japanese business confidence

at highest level for four years
By WHKam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japanese companies are at their

most confident for four years,

according to a central bank sur-

vey, heightening speculation that

interest rates may be increased.

However, other figures released

yesterday pointed to only a mod-
erate recovery to the country's

economy,
The latest Bank te Japan quar-

terly corporate confidence index
- which measures the balance

between those reporting better

and worse business conditions -

produced a scare of minus 22 per

»wit. apwng manufacturing com-

panies last month, a slight

improvement on minus 14 per

cent in the previous poll to

November.
Business sentiment has been

on a gentle rise since early 1994.

interrupted by a downward Jolt

in toe middle of last year when
the dollar fell to just under Y80, a

level widely thought to be
beyond Japanese exporters' abil-

ity to compete internationally.

The central bank report,

known as the Tankan survey, is

the most comprehensive guide to

Japan’s short-term economic out-

look and is an important influ-

ence on monetary policy.

Tokyo economists are specula-

ting that {he central bank might
take these results, the latest in a
series te pointers to recovery, as

a signal to tighten Its unprece-

dentedly loose monetary stance

over tiie next few months.
In anticipation, long-term inter-

est rates have risen recently. But
BOJ and Finance Ministry offi-

cials stress that they wish to sta-

bilise the financial system's prob-

lems before considering any
change In monetary stance.

To add to policymakers’ cau-

tion. yesterday's Tankan survey
confirmed that the recovery is

still gradual. Big manufacturers
expect sales to rise by 2.1 per
cent in the financial year to

March 1997. the third year of

increase, after 1.5 per cent in the

current year.

The balance te service sector

companies to report better condi-

tions Improved from minus 22

per cent to minus 18 per cent
rather less cheerful than manu-
facturers, Small manufacturing

businesses saw a larger Improve-

ment, from minus 30 per cent to

Continued on Page 22
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Bonn opposition party demands European Union conference take up issue of high unemployment

German SPD threatens to block IGC
By Peter Norman In Bonn

Germany's opposition Social
Democratic party yesterday
threatened to block German
ratification of measures arising
from the Inter-Governmental
Conference to reform the Euro-
pean Union unless it agrees
steps to boost employment or
takes steps towards a “social
union" in Europe.
The SPD said social and

employment policies must be
the highest priority of the IGC

- which begins in Turin at the

end of this month - in view of
mass unemployment affecting

nearly 20m people in the EU.
“That means there must at

last be agreements on employ-
ment policy and the European
Social Union." said Ms Heide-
marie Wieczorek-Zeul. the
SPD’s European policy spokes-

woman. and Ms Ursula Enge-
len-Kefer. deputy head of the

German Trade Union Federa-

tion and an SPD leader.

The SPD called for “binding

rules" on economic, employ-
ment and finance policy to be

added to the Maastricht treaty

to make possible a “European
alliance for jobs". It said the
treaty should be changed to

allow more qualified majority

voting on social issues leading

to a European decision on min-
imum social standards.

At a press conference to

explain the party’s new stance
on the IGC, Ms Wieczorek-Zenl
said that in the absence of

social and employment mea-

sures the SPD would refuse to

allow ratification of other
changes arising from the IGC
negotiations in the Bundestag,
the lower house of parliament
As measures involving transfer

of power to the EU require a

two thirds majority in the
Bundestag, the SPD can in

effect block measures agreed at

the IGC and veto further prog-

ress in the EU.
The SPD’s statements mark

a further weakening of Ger-
many's traditional bi-partisan

approach to EU affairs. Since
last year SPD leaders have
been expressing doubts about
economic and monetary union.
The Bonn government has so

far sought a relatively lean
agenda for the IGC. arguing
that to press for decisions on
too many issues would cause
the conference to become hope-
lessly bogged down.
Germany hopes to achieve

progress towards a common
foreign and security policy;

greater co-operation in internal

affairs such as dealing with
asylum seekers, migration and
combatting organised crime
and drug trafficking; reform of
EU institutions to make deci-

sion-making more effective;

and greater transparency in

EU affairs to increase support
for Europe among voters.

Although Chancellor Helmut
Kohl has made unemployment
the government’s overriding
domestic policy goal, he is

unlikely to welcome the SPD's
IGC threat

Turkish right

close to a
coalition pact
By John Barham in Ankara

Turkey’s two rival
conservative leaders said last

night they were close to form-

ing a coalition government,
but a “few small differences"

remained to be settled before

they could sign an agreement
Mrs Tansu (Slier, caretaker

prime minister and head of the

True Path party, said: “We
hope to announce the coali-

tion’s framework and outlines

on Sunday. We have overcome
important stages in the coali-

tion." Mr Mesut Yilmaz of the

opposition Motherland party-

added that “only details”
remained to be settled. The
outcome of the talks was
extremely positive.

Mr Yilmaz said he expected
final agreement by tomorrow.
Mrs filler said both parties

would approve the coalition

next week, allowing them to

sign the new governments pro-

gramme formally in the middle
of the week.
Previously the two leaders

had each demanded that they
lead the coalition first before

handing over the premiership
to the other after a year. They
also quarrelled over the power-
ful economic ministries. Dis-

agreement over these points
blocked two previous attempts
at forming a coalition since

inconclusive elections in

December gave no party a
mandate to rule. The Islamist

Welfare party won the most
seats in parliament, but failed

to clinch a coalition deal with

Mr Yilmaz last week.
Mrs Ciller, apparently

responding to pressure from
business, the media and the
politically powerful military,

has agreed to cede the premier-
ship to Mr Yilmaz before tak-

ing over again in 1997 for two
years, after which Mr Yilmaz
would resume as prime minis-

ter for another year. A neutral

figure would lead the coalition

in its final
, fifth year. The two

parties have also reportedly
agreed on how to divide the

economic portfolios.

Although business welcomes
the coalition, some in the Ist-

anbul business world still

question its ability to govern
effectively. Mr Erol Sabanci.
head of Akbank, Turkey's big-

gest private bank, said yester-

day; “I worry that this govern-
ment cannot tackle problems
adequately. If there are two
voices in management it is not
easy to make decisions."

Another senior banker said

he feared political infighting

would interfere with managing
the economy: "If one party con-

trols the central bank and the

other has the treasury they
could do a lot of damage ifthey
don't learn to co-operate."

Mr Sabanci says he is recon-

ciled to a continuation of Tur-
key’s high inflation and big
budget deficits, and expects
poverty to worsen. He says
new elections should be called

in three to six months in the
hope that voters would return
a strong centre-right govern-

ment.
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General Djukic greets a member of his defence team at The Hague tribunal yesterday ap

Serb general indicted

by war crimes tribunal
By Laura Silber in The Hague

A Bosnian Serb officer.

General Djordje Djukic. was
yesterday indicted by the inter-

national tribunal on war
crimes in the former Yugo-
slavia for shelling civilians in

Sarajevo.

The case is the most crucial

test for the The Hague war
crimes tribunal since it was
founded three years ago.

General Djukic. 61 next
week, has been held in custody

with Bosnian Serb Colonel
Aleksa Krsmanovic since Feb-
ruary 12 after being extradited

from Sarajevo. The two officers

were seized by Moslem-led Bos-

nian government police on
January 30 after they took a
wrong turn near Sarajevo.

Chief prosecutor Richard
Goldstone said he was satisfied

there was enough evidence to

Justify indicting General Qju-

kic. The general's lawyers bad
demanded his release and
insisted that he would refuse

to co-operate with the tribunal.

Mr Goldstone said Gen Dju-

kic was logistics assistant to

Bosnian Serb General Ratko
Mladic, who is charged with
genocide, and helped the Bos-

nian Serb army to shell civil-

ian targets during the siege of

Sarajevo.

Previously he was the Yugo-
slav army officer in charge of

logistics in Bosnia and
remained allegedly close to the
Serbian leadership, who spon-
sored the Bosnian Serbs.

Prosecutors are now investi-

gating whether he was
involved in procuring buses
used to transport Moslems
from Srebrenica, where Serb
soldiers are believed to have
killed up to 8,000 Moslem men.
or in the transport by rail of

Moslems and Croats to Bos-
nian Serb detention camps.
The tribunal said a detention

order on Colonel Krsmanovic
had been extended for a month
until April 3. Col Krsmanovic
has not been indicted but is

being held as a possible war
crimes suspect and witness.

The case has raised fears

among western governments

that, in the short term, the

prosecution of war criminals -

in particular the top leadership
- will upset the hard-won Day-
ton peace agreement The Bos-
nian Serb military last month
severed all links with the Nato-

led Implementation Force (Ifor)

for two weeks in protest
against the “kidnapping” of

Gen Djukic.

The tribunal has now
indicted 53 people, all but
seven of them Serbs. Of the 53,

only Gen Djukic and one other

Serb, Mr Dusan Tadic, are in

the tribunal's custody.

Mr Radovan Karadzic, Bos-

nian Serb chief, and General
Mladic, military commander,
were indicted last July but
western ambivalence towards
the tribunal is illustrated by
the reluctance of Ifor to arrest

the two men. Indeed, Mr
Karadzic this week travelled

across Bosnia to Banja Luka,
the north-western Serb city,

where be was even in a build-

ing guarded by Ifor.

Goldstone interview. Week-
end FT, Page XX

Ukraine
to speed
state

sell-offs
By Matthew Kaminski in Kiev

Ukraine plans to speed up the
privatisation of nearly 400 com-
panies and sell four large state

enterprises by international

tender, the state property fund
announced yesterday.

The move is intended to

highlight the government's
commitment to privatisation,

which was severely criticised

by market reformers last year.

The sell-offs could unlock more
foreign aid and investment
In a voucher auction. 320

medium and large companies
will be offered, more than at

any time since the programme
was launched a year ago.
Another 53 are to be sold for

cash through the stock
exchange.
The pace of mass privatisa-

tion picked up late last year, as
247 of 565 companies sold in

1995 went in the last quarter.

The government, pressed by
disappointed western donors,

deflated enterprise price tags,

improved incentives for man-
agement and streamlined regu-

lations in order to get the
effort off the ground.

It also has sought to sidestep

parliament, dominated by com-
munists opposed to privatisa-

tion, by using cabinet or presi-

dential decrees rather than
legislation.

The state property fund said

817 more companies had been
prepared for sale.

Mr Leonid Knchma,
Ukraine's president, said last

year Ukraine would sell 8.000

large enterprises and complete

privatisation of small compa-
nies in 1995, but he never gave
the programme enough politi-

cal backing.

However, in a recent speech
he again declared his political

support for the state property
fund, Ukraine's privatisation

agency, which is often entan-

gled in turf battles with reluc-

tant local government officials.

Small-scale privatisation is

now supposed to be finished by
the middle of the year.

The World Bank has
demanded Ukraine accelerate

privatisation before receiving
about $30Qm of loans. Privati-

sation receipts are critical to

keeping the tight revenue and
expenditure targets in the draft

1996 budget

Little Estonia sends big tremors

through mighty Orthodox church
The Soviet break-up has sparked rivalry between Moscow and
Istanbul for leadership of the eastern Christians, reports Bruce Clark

F rom Vladivostok to

Corfu, eastern Chris-

tians will tomorrow
mark Orthodoxy Sunday - a

commemoration of the moment
in the 9th century when the

veneration of icons was
accepted as church doctrine
after 100 years of strife.

But even as the downfall of

the iconoclasts - the would-be
destroyers of religions paint-

ings - is celebrated for the
1,153rd time, a new fault line is

emerging among the world's

160m or so Orthodox believers.

It is an argument with some
disturbing historical overtones.
It pits Bartholomew L, who as

270th Patriarch of Constantino-
ple is broadly recognised as
“first among equals" among
eastern prelates, against the
largest and most powerful
group of his co-religionists -

the Patriarchate of Moscow.
At stake are the 80 or so

Orthodox parishes in Estonia,
which were subordinated to
the Moscow Patriarchate after

the Soviet annexation of that
republic in 1940 - but have
recently returned to the
mother church in IstanbuL
As Moscow tells it. the accep-

tance by Constantinople of
responsibility for Estonia's
believers amounts to collusion
with the Baltic republic’s gov-
ernment - and its policy of dis-

crimination against Russians.
For the churchmen of Istan-

bul, embracing the Estonian

parishes was a moral obliga-

tion, in response to the clearly

expressed wishes of a majority

of believers there.

The see of Constantinople,

now housed in modest wooden
premises in a rundown quarter

of Istanbul, has pronounced its

opinion in a Greek so ancient

and august that it would baffle

the average Athenian on the

trolley-bus.

But the principal message is

clear enough: the Patriarchate

has “accepted, as a tender-

hearted mother, the free and

unanimous request of its chil-

dren and recognised the
church of Estonia as autono-
mous".

President Beads Yeltsin inter-

vened yesterday with a stern

letter to Estonia's President
Lennart Merl which expressed
his “deepest concern" over the
situation.

He said he was speaking
both on behalf of his own sub-
jects and his “compatriots" -

in other words. Russian speak-
ers - in Estonia.
Mr Yeltsin took httle appar-

ent interest in church affairs

between his baptism (and near

drowning) by a tipsy priest in a

Siberian village 60 years ago
and his emergence in 1991 as

leader of a Russia where reli-

gion was returning to vogue.

But in asserting the right to

speak for Orthodox Christians

outside his country, he was
reviving an ancient tradition -

dating at least to Catherine the

Great, who challenged the
Ottoman Empire by proclaim-

ing herself the protectress of

the Turks’ Christian subjects.

The latest rift became a for-

mal one last month when

Patriarch Alexy of Moscow
took the grave step of dropping
the Istanbul-based prelate from
the list of churchmen for

which prayers were offered at

Russian services.

This move is not an outright
schism: relations have been
suspended, not severed alto-

gether. and there are some
churches which remain in com-
munion with both sides.

Church insiders believe
Patriarch Alexy has come
under enormous pressure from
nationalists within the Russian
church to take a hard line.

The Russian Patriarch, who
is from Tallinn the Estonian
capital, himself, knows the
Estonian problem well and
may be the only figure who
can fhshion a compromise. But
as he fights Moscow's corner in

the dispute, he is haunted by a
formidable array of ghosts.

The claim of Moscow to have
supplanted Istanbul as the cap-

ital of eastern Christendom has
echoed down the centuries,
particularly since the Queen of

cities fell to the Ottoman
Turks in 1453.

It was summed up by one of

the most famous quotations in

Russian history: the proclama-
tion of the monk Filofey, in

1510 that “two Romes have
.
fallen, but the third stands and
no fourth can ever be".

As every Russian schoolboy
knows, the eastern Slavs
adopted Christianity from
Byzantium - the second Rome
- in 988 after their envoys had
Investigated several religions.

Islam was rejected because it

would mean abstention from
alcohol: in the words of Prince

Vladimir, “drinking is the joy
of Rus, we cannot live without
it." Eastern Christianity was
finally adopted, in acknowl-
edgement of the breathtaking
beauty of services in Byzan-
tium’s Hagia Sofia cathedral
But even if the parenthood of
the Russian church is not in

doubt, it has always been a
strong-willed daughter.

Byzantine signature: Patriarch Bartholomew marks his

pronouncements with this traditional flourish

\
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Athens demands
attaches’ recall
Greece said yesterdav it had asked Italy and the Netherlands,

its Nato partners, to recall their military' attaches after they

were briefly detained in January on the eastern Aegean island

of Lesbos. A government statement said notes belonging to

them were found “which could have related to information

about military installations”.

The announcement followed a question m parliament by a

deputy from the governing Socialist party, who said the

attaches were arrested on January 27. two days before Greece

and Turkey came to the brink of war over two Aegean islets.

Diplomats said it was unprecedented for a Nato partner to

expel a military attache from another alliance member-state.

The tense climate in the Aegean has made Greece sensitive

about fortifications in islands close to Turkey, where several

thousand Greek troops are stationed. Kerin Hope, Athens

Property setback for Bonn
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's governing Christian Democrats

yesterday suffered a setback after the Bundesrat, or upper

house, threw out a draft law which would have given former

owners of property along the Berlin Wall the right to

restitution, provided they paid 25 per cent of the current

market value to get their land back. ....
fpdpgrf the SPD, which dominates the Bundesrat, saw

former owners should not have to pay anything at aH a move

which will delight former owners, particularly east Germans

who cannot afford to pay for land which was theirs before the

wail was built in 1961. It wilL however, prolong a six-year

dispute which has plagued investors and divided the nation.
'

The case will now be referred to an arbitration committee of

the two parliamentary chambers. Judy Dempsey, Berlin

Germany to outlaw army taunts
Germany's ruling coalition yesterday approved a draft bilL

which would punish pacifists who taunted the army. The bill

is a response to conservative outrage at a series of court

decisions endorsing the right of anti-war protesters to use the

slogan Soldiers are Murderers, coined in the 1920s by leftwing

satirist Kurt Tucholsky. The government is also keen to boost

the army's status. Under the bill those who insult the army

will be fined or jailed for up to three years. Reuter, Bonn

Caracas delays IMF talks
Political turmoil in the Venezuelan Congress has forced

Caracas to postpone negotiations with the International

Monetary Fund over a standby agreement Mr Luis Matos

Azocar. minister of finance, said the talks had been put off by

“a couple of days" until the situation in Congress had been

clarified.

Indications of a shift in parti' alliances ahead of today's

elections for the president of Congress threatened the

government's majority and its negotiating basis with the IMF.

MAS. the socialist party', is considering withdrawing support

from the government to join an alliance of opposition parties

in exchange for the top congressional post.

Mr Matos Azocar said the government depended on
congressional support to approve tax bills that would help

reduce the budget deficit. The postponement of the IMF talks

coincides with fading hopes that Venezuela will soon reach a

standby agreement over S3bn. Raymond Calitt, Caracas

Warning on Russian trade curbs
The European Commission
yesterday warned Russia that

a future EU-Russia free trade

pact and membership of the
World Trade Organisation

would be in jeopardy tf

Moscow put tariffs on a range
of imports. Moscow wants to

become a member ofthe
WTO. but is under growing
pressure ahead of presidential

elections in Jane to defend its

vulnerable industrial base

with more protectionist

economic policies. Mr
Vladimir Fanskov, finance

minister, has said be wants to raise import tariffs on a range
of goods from alcohol to cars by an average of 20 per cent Mr
Hans van den Broek (above). EU foreign affairs commissioner,
plans to discuss the Issue duringa visit to Moscow on March
18-19. Reuter, Brussels

Hyundai plans $6bn chip plants
Hyundai Electronics plans to spend $6.6bn on four overseas
semiconductor plants by the end of the decade, according to

Mr Chung Mong-hun, the South Korean company's chairman.
The new facilities in the US. Europe and south-east Asia are

part of a $i0.7bn foreign investment programme. Two of the

plants will be located in the US. including a $l-3bn facility in

Eugene. Oregon to produce memory chips and a $2bn facility

to manufacture wafers.

The $1.3bn European plant, which Mr Chung said was likely

to be located in the UK, will produce memory chips, while the
$2bn south-east Asian facility will manufacture wafers.
Hyundai will also invest $300m to expand the production of

bard disk drives in China and Singapore, while spending Slbn
to begin the overseas assembly of hard disk drive heads and
other components following its 1994 purchase of Maxtor, a US
hard disk drive maker. John Burton, Seoul

Solar power for drink dispensers
Japan’s environment agency yesterday reached an agreement
to replace 10 per cent of the nation's soft drink vending
machines with models powered by solar batteries. The accord
reached between the agency and domestic vending machine
makers called for the introduction of about 193,000 new
machines within seven years, officials at the agency said.
According to the agency. Japan had 4.1m vending machines

at the end of 1993, with 1.93m selling soft drinks. Kyodo, Tokyo
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Colombia faces US sanctions over drugs
By Mancy Dunne
m Washington

•

'SmiVte u!f5
day Colombialts

1
st of countries maWnEress aeainct in^i j .

from Washington.

Jffj-- on the list, inhemg a possible candidate for

ISTm* af^" agreeine to introduce
combat money iaunder-ujgand otter financial crimes.

inlbe
1^!^ H a Provision

ffie foreign Assistance Act, is«teased every March ! as a tool in^XI8 war on drugs. It is intended to
of narcotics to the

rt highly resented abroad,
where governments complain that theOS - the world's leading consumer of
iHegal drugs - should be concentrat-ing its efforts on suppressing demand.
However, governments make great

efforts to avoid being “decertified", so
the process is still seen as a motiva-
ting force by many US officials, who
credit it with having helped in the
fight against Colombia’s Call cartel.

Colombia’s failure to be “certified"
means a loss of US aid - apart from
anti-drug assistance - and all US
Export-Import Bank financing, and
automatic US opposition to loans
from multilateral tending institutions
such as the World Bank.
• While Colombia receives little
direct US aid, US opposition in the
development banks may slow or stop
new loans being approved. About
$60Qm of such loans are up for possi-
ble approval thin year. US trade sanc-
tions, such as a lifting of trade prefer-
ences worth an estimated $100xn a
year, are possible but not mandatory.
Last year Colombia was placed in

an intermediate category by the US,
which meant economic sanctions

were.waived on the grounds of vital

national interests.

Mr Clinton also ruled that Afghan-

istan, Burma, Iran, Nigeria and Syria

were not co-operating. All had
received a similar finding last year.

Mr Robert Gelbard, the assistant

secretary of state who runs the state

department's counter-narcotics

bureau, said that, in a change from

last year, Mr Clinton certified Peru

and Bolivia as fully cooperating with

anti-drug efforts. The efforts of Leba-

non, Paraguay and Pakistan were
found wanting but they were
exempted from sanctions for national

security reasons. Mr Gelbard said.

Mexico is currently getting special

attention. In a report released yester-

day by the state department, Mexico
was identified as the principal transit

route from South America for cocaine

entering the US as well as an impor-
tant source for heroin, methamphe-

Lamine and marijuana. Last week
Mexico sent a team to negotiate with
the state department in a last-ditch

effort to remain on the list.

“Drug traffickers used their vast
wealth to corrupt police and judicial

officials as well as project their influ-

ence into the political sector, as
recent Mexican investigations have
revealed," the report said.

However, Mexico made some gains.

It stepped up its illegal crop eradica-

tion, and made significant arrests,
including Raul Salinas, brother of for-

mer President Carlas Salinas, and 11
key members of the Gulf cartel.

The state department said Colombia
remained the world's leading pro-
ducer and distributor of cocaine and a
big supplier of heroin and marijuana.
It said the government of President
Ernesto Samper, who has been
charged with receiving more than
S6m in Cali cartel funds to finance bis

campaign, lacked "commitment" in
support of its law enforcement enti-

ties.

Santa Kendall adds from Bogota; Col-
ombian business leaders said the US
government decision to decertify the
country' was a grave blow to its inter-

national standing, but that immediate
measures, such as stopping US non-

drug related aid and the L'S vote
against Colombia in multilateral fin-

ancing organisations, would have lit-

tle effect on the relatively strong
economy. However, the possibility of

trade sanctions being applied at a

later date was a much more serious

threat.

Mr Rodrigo Lloreda, a former for-

eign minister, said decertification rep-

resented a moral sanction against Col-

ombia and that the political crisis

generated by drug funding of the pres-

idential election •ampaig^ had influ-

enced the US decision.

Israelis spurn
Hamas offer to

halt bombings
By Mark Donrss in Jerusalem

Israbl yesterday rejected a
truce offer by the Palestinian
Islamic group Hamas, a day

- after it pledged to halt suicide
bomb attacks if feraei met a
series of conditions.

Mr Ehud Barak. Israeli for-,

eign minister, said Israel would
not negotiate with Hamas, rei-

terating government policy
that the Palestinian Authority -

of Mr Yassir Arafat must deal
with the militant organisation,

“There is no room for negoti-
ations with terror cells inside

the area of the Palestinian
Authority because we then,
exempt the Palestinian Author-
ity from its main responsibil-

ity.’’ Mr Barak told Israel
Radio, yestaday.
Hamas said that if the offer,

which demanded a halt of
Israeli “aggression" against
Palestinians and the release of

. Hamas prisoners, was. not
accepted by March 8. attacks

on' civilians would continue.- It

called Mr Barak’s -rejection

"foolish" and said the offer still

stood.

Hamas’s secretive -military

'

wing, the Igy-aditr al-Qassam,
claimed responsibility for two

t , suicide borptungs
:
htst Sunday .

V whichjk^^v^fJ^ider :The
attacks harB shaken popular
support for the government of

the prime minister..Mr Shimon
Peres, at the outset of a three-

month campaign leading to the

May 29 general election.

Opinion poll results released

yesterday showed that a resur-

gent Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
the opposition Likud leader,
would run almost level with
Mr Peres if he were to con-
clude a deal with a prominent
rival who split from the Likud
party last year to form bis own
party.

In the aftermath of Novem-
ber’s assassination of Mr Yit-

. zhak Rabin, Mr Netanyahu had
trailed Mr Peres by up to 17

points.

Mr Netanyahu - who is on
the verge of creating a formida-

- ble rigbtwing block with the

Gesher party of Mr David
Levy, the Likud dissenter, and
the ultra-nationalist Tsomet
party - promises to curtail the

peace process if elected.

-, Hamas's military wing has
made other truce offers in the
past, which have also been
rejected by Israel. But Thurs-
day’s leaflet was also signed by
the political wing, an unprece-

dented link, according to

observers.
. TTamas said it would suspend
attacks against Israeli civilians

if Israel “halts its organised

terror .against Hamas and its

Troidfa al-Qassam units and if

-fojrae] ends its. aggression,

.^gainst Palestinian cMUans on,

conquered lands and releases

all Hamas prisoners".

- The Palestinian Authority,
which arrested more thazr 200
Hamas activists after Sunday's

attacks, welcomed the offer.

y> • Vf-'v.- '• V-7,*

Ryutaro Hashimoto of Japan, Germany’s Helmut Kohl and China's Li Peng join hands at yesterday’s summit opening

EU-Asia summit meeting gets under way in Bangkok

Korean OECD bid given boost
By Peter Montagnon
in Bangkok

Europe and South Korea
signed a political and economic
cooperation agreement on the

margins of the EU-Asia sum-
mit in Bangkok that should
assist Korea's application to

join the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Devel-

opment
The agreement commits

Korea to open its markets in

areas such as financial ser-

vices, long an objective of its

industrial country partners. It

also, calls for fair competition

te .shipbuilding, another sector

of interest to the OECD.
European officials say the

agreement is more substantive
than those the EU has with

other countries. The EU had
leverage in its negotiations,

they add, because of Korea's

OECD application

To join the OECD. Korea will

still have to do more to liberal-

ise its capital flows and foreign

investment rules, particularly

in telecommunications, where
foreign ownership is limited to

33 per cent.

In bilateral meetings in Thai-
land, the European Commis-
sion has also been pressing
South Korea “very hard" for a
bigger commitment to telecom-

munications liberalisation in

the World Trade Organisation

discussions.

But “we are moving for-

ward,” said one European offi-

cial Despite widespread fears

of a delay, there is a chance
Korea’s OECD application may
be successfully concluded on
schedule this year.

Under the EU-Korea agree-

ment both sides are committed
to abstain from discrimination

in improving access to their

domestic markets. This will

prevent Europe from being cut

out of bilateral agreements
with third parties, such as
Korea's deal with the US on
patent protection in the late

1980s, which gave benefits to

the US that were initially

denied to Europe.
The deal should also help

ease tension on shipbuilding,

where Korea's insistence on
increasing its capacity has cre-

ated what tbe Commission
calls “severe structural dis-

eqmlibriumr.

The agreement binds the two
sides not to support their own
shipbuilding industries in a

way which would distort com-
petition, or bail them out in

the event of future difficulties.

South Korea has also prom-
ised to phase out by 1998 its

rules requiring Korean ships to

carry certain bulk cargoes. It

also promises to enforce mea-
sures effectively to protect

intellectual, industrial and
commercial property -rights.

• Portugal has neatly side-

stepped an embarrassing row
with Indonesia by making a

new bid at the Asia/Europe
summit to break the impasse
over the disputed territory of

East Timor.
The Portugese prime minis-

ter, Mr Antonio Guterres, pro-

posed tbe two countries, which
have no diplomatic ties,

exchange diplomats to be
located in “friendly embassies"
if Indonesia makes a goodwill

gesture by freeing East Timo-
rese resistance leader Xanana
Gusmao and other dissidents.

Cuba embargoes spark protests
By Bernard Simon in Toronto,

Daniel Doinbey in Mexico City,

and David White in Madrid .

Canada has objected strongly

. to proposed US legislation

aimed at penalising foreign

companies doing business with

Cuba. Mr Arthur Eggleton,

Canada’s trade minister, is

exported to raise Ottawa’s con-

cerns at. meetings tomorrow

and on Monday with Mr
Mickey Kantor, the US trade

representative. The Canadian
ambassador in Washington has

written to several members of

Congress seeking support.

The Canadian protests

reflect concern among several

other countries, including

Mexico and Spain, that the US

- legislation, known as the-

Hehns-Burton bin after its con-

gressional sponsors, would
improperly interfere with their

trade and investment interests

in Cuba. Ottawa also claims
- that parts of the bill violate the

North American free trade

agreement (Nafta) between the

US, Canada and Mexico.
. The bill, winch is expected to

be passed -by Congress and
signed by President Bill Clin-

ton next week, would tighten

US sanctions against Havana
in retaliation for the recent

downing of two US light air-

craft off the Cuban coast. The
bill is also designed to make it

more difficult for foreign com-

panies dnhig business in Cuba
to operate in the US.

Another provision would bar
executives of companies doing
business in Cuba from entering

the US. Canada says that this

would violate Nafta's guaran-

tee of free movement between
the US, Canada and Mexico.

Canada’s commercial links

with Cuba have grown mark-
edly in recent years. Two-way
trade totalled C$595m ($432m)

last year. Canadian companies
are among the most prominent
foreign investors, with inter-

ests ranging, from mining and
hotels to a pizza chain.

“It’s one thing for the US to

take action against Cuba,” one
official said. “It's another for

them to take action against

Canadian companies."

In Mexico, Mr Miguel Angel

Gonzfilez Fdlix. a legal affairs

adviser to the foreign ministry,

said this week that, if passed,

the Helms-Burton bill would
become a “source of tensions"

because of wbat he said were
US attempts to legislate out-

side its territory.

Mexico has annual exports of

about $350m to Cuba, and is

also one of the chief investors

in the country. Cuba was
Mexico's fourth biggest export

market in 1995.

In Spain, investors adopted a
wait-and-see attitude towards
the US legislation moves. The
Sol hotel group, one of several

Spanish concerns active in the

tourism sector, said it would
carry on with its projects for

the timp being.

China tightens commodity trading
By Tony Walker in Be$ng

rhin» has narrowed futures trading by

state enterprises, to commodities relevant

to their own production, in tough new

regulations aimed at calming speculation

on the country’s fledgling exchange?.

At the time all financial institu-

tions) including hanks and co-operatives,

are to be banned from commodities

futures trading. They are obliged to

unwind their trading positions within 40

trading days from March 4. ^
-

.

The regulations, issued by the state

Council, or cabinet, are the latest in a

series of measures aimed at bringing

order to China’s chaotic commodities mar-

kets, The authorities had previously ban-

ned trading in some 19 commodities in an
effort to curb speculation.

“State-owned enterprises will only be

allowed to get involved tn futures hedging

.

activities relevant to their production,"

said the State Council.
notice. “They are

forbidden from getting Involved in either

speculation or market manipulation.”

Financial institutions were also banned

from membership of futures brokerages

and prohibited from offering letters of

guarantee or providing loans for futures

trading.

China has witnessed spectacular surges

in futures prices for various commodities
in the past year or so as speculators have

targeted particular items, including ply-

wood end red beans. The State Council

notice indicated that China wished to sup-

port legitimate hedging activities by state

companies, and said it would soon relax

restrictions on futures trading on “some

staple products in its leading futures

exchanges".

US index hints

at lifting gloom
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

IIS Purchasing
Managers’ Index

Tbe outlook for US
manufacturing industry
remains troubled but not quite

as grim as in January, figures

indicated yesterday. The pur-

chasing managers' index rose

to 45.2 per cent in February
from 442 per cent in January,
a less decisive rebound than
predicted by many economists.

A reading below 50 per cent

is generally taken to indicate

contraction in manufacturing
industry. A reading below 445
per cent - as occurred in Janu-
ary - indicates contraction of

the whole economy. This year,

however, the January figure

may have been depressed by
severe winter storms on the

east coast.

The index has been below 50

per cent for the past seven
months, reflecting the efforts

of US companies to bring
excessive levels of inventories

Into line with slower growth of

demand. This has involved

cuts in production and employ-
ment in manufacturing.

Purchasing managers said

the most encouraging aspect of

the report was an Increase in

an index measuring new orders

to 44.7 per cent from 4L6 per

Source: FT Exial

cent in January. The figures

follow tentative signs this

week that economic conditions

are improving modestly. Con-
sumer confidence rebounded
last month and retail sales in

December and January were
less depressed than expected.

Figures on housing starts in

January were also stronger
than expected.

Hopes the Federal Reserve

will cut short-term interest

rates again at its policy meet-

ing next month have faded,

however, reflecting the stron-

ger tone of the data and larger

than expected increases in con-

sumer and producer prices.

S Carolina’s

machine offers

chance to Dole
Jurek Martin on Republican
candidates’ hopes where new
industry meets evangelism

E ight yearn ago the South
Carolina Republican pri-

mary was where Vice
President George Bush finally

slew the dragons who were
pursuing him for the party's
presidential nomination.
Thanks to then Governor Car-
roll Campbell and the local
born campaign strategist, the
late Lee Atwater, he overcame
Senator Bob Dole and the Rev
Pat Robertson with some ease.

Just as much is at stake in

today's primary. Mr Dole, now
majority leader, needs to win,
preferably well, to re-establish

himse lf as the front-runner. Mr
Pat Bucbanan has to show he
can expand on the Rev Robert-
son's 20 per cent religious base,
Mr Lamar Alexander from Ten-
nessee that southern creden-
tials matter, and Mr Steve
Forbes, with the least to lose

here, that a Yankee millionaire

can be respectable even with-

out spending a small fortune.

Most local experts predict
that order of finish. Dr Bob
Taylor, business school dean at

the evangelical Bob Jones Uni-
versity’ and the representative

of Greenville County on the
state Republican committee,
gives the conservative com-
mentator “an outside chance"
of beating Mr Dole, whose sup-

port be thmks is “soft and slip-

ping". But he cautiously adds:

“That would be a real upset"
Mr Blease Graham, political

scientist at the University of
South Carolina, is willing to

talk numbers. “Anything over

35 per cent is a big plus for

Dole," he says, “but anything

less makes it hard for him to

claim much of a victory, partic-

ularly if he finishes under 10

points clear of second."

His university colleague Bill

Kreml suspects it is Mr Buch

Republican primaries:
the early leaders

a Number of delegates won
to the party's nominating

convention:

Steve Forbes

Pat Buchanan

Bob Dole

Lamar Alexander

60

37

35

10

Q. 37 delegates are at stake m
today's vote in South Carolina

9. 241 are to be decided in votes

and party caucus meetings in

nine states on Tuesday and

102 in New York's vote on

Thursday

Ck> State votes, caucuses and

conventions continue until early

June

9. Winning the nomination requires

securing 996 delegate votes at

the mid-August convention

Source: AFP, neuter

‘There is in South
Carolina a touch of
civility and decency
- and Pat
Buchanan comes
over as a somewhat
ill-mannered boor’

anan who may be in for disap-

pointment today. “Within its

conservatism, there is in South
Carolina a touch of civility and
decency, unlike the rest of the

south - and Pat Buchanan
comes over here as a some-
what ill-mannered boar."

He certainly is an affront to

the state's Republican estab-

lishment Mr Campbell, now a
Washington-based insurance
industry executive but still

mentioned as a possible run-
ning mate for Mr Dole, has pul-

led out all the stops for the

majority leader.

That has included securing

the endorsement possibly by
strong-armed means, of Mr
David Beasley, the current gov-

ernor. He is a convert in more
ways than one - a Democrat
but five years ago who also has
abandoned a high-rolling pub-
lic lifestyle for fundamentalist

Christianity. Blease Graham is

far from alone in thmkiDg Mr
Beasley's backing of Mr Dole is

a little lukewarm.
Dr Taylor also compares

unfavourably the current
Campbell-Beasley machine
with that assembled by the for-

mer governor and Mr Atwater
in 1988. He would not be sur-

prised if Mr Buchanan carried

the GreenviUe-Spartanburg
axis, where the evangelical
movement is strongest, win-
ning some convention dele-

gates in the process.

This is the part of the state

where the old and the new
South Carolina collide, where
the gleaming new factories of

BMW, Michelin, Hitachi, Mita

and many foreigners more
stand almost cheek by jowl

with the ancient and equally

modern churches and auditori-

ums of fundamental religion.

Mr Buchanan's appeal turns
on this axis. It is a question of

whether the well paid BMW
assembly line worker who also

attends a charismatic church
votes with the head or the
heart - or conceivably both.

He may be on firmer ground
with blue-collar textile work-
ers, but even this industry, if a

shadow of its former self, is

rationalising into profitabilty,

often courtesy of foreign

investment
Mr Dole and Mr Campbell

have recognised the risks in

the religious constituency. The
majority leader’s ever tougher

pronouncements against abor-

tion meant that the local right-

to-life movement this week
declared only himself and Mr
Buchanan to be acceptable
candidates. Mr Dole also

turned up on Thursday night,

as he bad not in New Hamp-
shire, at the latest in a series of

“God and Country" rallies

staged by the Christian Coali-

tion, the Rev Robertson’s cre-

ation. Predictably, it was Mr
Buchanan who again drew the
loudest applause.

Another element of uncer-

tainty about today is that reg-

istered Democrats and inde-

pendents may vote in the
Republican primary. With
President Bill Clinton unop-
posed, South Carolina Demo-
crats have dispensed with its

own primary, choosing instead

to hold caucuses of the faithful

on Tuesday.
This raises the spectre of tac-

tical or mischievous voting,

just about the only leverage
left to Democrats in this

increasingly Republican state.

Logically, that could work in

Mr Buchanan’s favour, if for

no other reason than that he is

still seen as the candidate least

likely to beat Mr Clinton in

November. One national poll

this week had the president
ahead of Mr Buchanan by a
substantia] 59-36 per cent
But Blease Graham is not so

sure. He thinks some Demo-
crats, not least the one third

who are black, dislike Mr
Buchanan's populism so much
they will turn out against him,
but he cannot predict whether
they would opt for Mr Dole, Mr
Alexander or Mr Forbes.

It is the sort of conundrum
that would have appealed to

Lee Atwater. As Dr Taylor
accurately puts it, “when Lee
died [of a brain tumour in 1991]

Bush died". But South Caroli-

na's rale today is to give life to
one or more Republican candi-

dates. In this primary process,

each state counts.

No-hope candidate in Australian poll sets his sights

ro if*
'

T
here are few certainties

surrounding today s

Australian election. But

the political heavens will have

to fall in before Mr Khiet The

Nguyen, the. first Vietnamese

immigrant to contest a seat m
Australia's federal parliament

jaajees his way to Canberra.

Mr Nguyen, a refugee, is

unfazed. “I have no hope, he

says, as he weighs up'the cam-

netition in ihe west Melbourne

sit of Gellibrand. “But I will

prove that I am serious and

one day, later, perhaps I can

win. i don’t care if it takes two

more decades, I will still have

^JfrNguyen is a rari^
JJ

1 the

current election campaign- For

Campaigning in Australia's federal ejection

ended on an ambiguous note yesterday* with

most of the polls pointing to a victory for the

conservative Liberal-National coalition, but

with enough doubt left for both Mr Paul

Keating, prime minister, and Mr John Howard,

coalition leader, to claim an edge, writes Nikki

Tait
One poll published in the Brisbane-Conrier

Mail put Labor slightly ahead - the first In the

campaign to do so. But the latest AGB-McNair
poll published in the Sydney Morning Herald

gave the coalition a six-point lead over its

opponents. AGB-McNair suggested that there

would be bigregional variations when voters

go to the polls today, but that the coalition

should have little difficulty in gaining the nine
seats it needs to take over government

an the talk of multiculturalism

in Australia and the country's

close attention to the Asian

region, there are no “new

immigrant" faces on the parlia-

mentary benches in Canberra.

Moreover, neither of the main

parties contending for govern-

ment— Labor and the conser-

vative.Liberal-National coali-

tion— has fielded Asian-born
candidates.

This is not too surprising.

Even in Sydney, the biggest
magnet for Asian immigrants,
only about 8J> per cent of the
population is “Asian-born". It

has taken three or four decades,

for the earlier wave of Euro-
pean immigrants — Italian and

Greek - to win significant rep-

resentation in the federal par-

liament, although this now
stretches up to ministerial

level.

Mr Nguyen, though, believes

he is a forerunner of more

Asian involvement in Austra-

lian politics. “In the Asian

community, a lot of people are

only about making money ” he

admits.

“But some people think if

you join in the political system

you can change society." He
expects Melbourne’s Vietnam-

ese community to field at least

one candidate in the impend-

ing Victorian state election, for

example.

Mr Nguyen's choice of party
has been the Australian Demo-
crats. This is the most signifi-

cant of the minor parties, with

a strong social and environ-

mental agenda. Having been
jailed several times in Viet-

nam, he says it was the Demo-
crats' stance on human rights

which attracted him two years

ago.

Tm from a communist coun-

try. I’ve seen how much people

suffer. But the Democrats
stand up for human rights.”

T hat said, the would-be

MP also admits that the

issues confronting the

Gellibrand electorate - which
takes in the big Vietnamese
community in Footscray - are

more mundane. Unemploy-

ment is painfully high, while

small-business owners com-

plain about tbe twin burdens

of tax and bureaucracy.

Drug abuse is a growing

problem.

The surprise is that these

harsh realities lead Mr Nguyen

to advocate a reduction in Aus-

tralia's immigration levels - a

line sometimes criticised in his

own community.
“I know some politicians

who make all sorts of promises

[for easier entry], and some-
times they say I am a racist.

But if you bring people here,

they will have no job. And
then everyone has to pay [far

social security benefits]

through higher taxes," he
argues.

The chances of Mr Nguyen
putting such views into prac-

tice are nil: Gellibrand, solidly

working-class, is one of the saf-

est Labor seats. Its incumbent
member is Mr Ralph Willis,

Australia's federal treasurer,

whose victory margin three

years ago was a massive 25.6

percentage points.

But if Mr Nguyen will not be
swapping his job as a motor
mechanic for life in Canberra,
political involvement has
brought some immediate bene-
fits.

Until the campaign started,
neither he nor fas family had
any contact with their Austra-
lian neighbours. He suspects
they thought he could not
speak English
But a mention in the local

newspaper and a few TV
appearances broke down the

barriers. They are now big sup-
porters, be says.

Nikki Tait
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Fujitsu delays $1.25bn semiconductor growth
By Alan Cana in London and
Chris Tigho in Newcastle upon Tyne

Fujitsu, the Japanese
electronics company.
Is delaying by at least

six months a planned
£816m (S1.25bn) expan-
sion at its semi-
conductor plant at
Newton Aycliffe in

north-east England. The company
said last September it would build a
memory-chip-making facility to be
completed next year creating 500 jobs.
Yesterday it said construction would

be delayed until late 1996 with com-
pletion expected in early 1998. The
level of Investment, however, would
be at least as high as promised.

The company said it had taken a

strategic decision to leapfrog current

technologies and move directly to the

most advanced memory chips, 64mbit
SD-Rams. “This move will propel the

Durham [north-east England] plant to

the forefront of volume memory
device production.’' it said.

Analysts said yesterday that the

company's decision represented an
intelligent response to problems in

the memory chip market in which

prices have fallen steeply because of

uncertainty over demand for personal
computers. Other manufacturers have
closed chip production units or plan
to do so.

Mr Joe D’Elia. semiconductor ana-

lyst for the technology consultancy
Dataquest, said that in two years
there would be strong demand for

64mbit SD-Rams which would com-
mand premium prices.

SD-Rams. which operate much mare
quickly than conventional D-Rams.
would be needed to match the speed
of the microprocessors which would
be available then. Meanwhile Fujitsu

intends to increase production of
16mbit D-Rams In Newton Aycliffe to

supply the European market
The company has already invested

£400m at the Newton Aycliffe site.

The expansion announced last year
was expected to make the site the
UK's biggest single inward invest-

ment in recent years.

The investment decision confirmed
north-east England, which Siemens
also chose in 1995 for a £1.13bn
microchip investment, as an emerging
European location for semiconductor
manufacture.
Yesterday Fujitsu said news of the

change in its strategy, announced to
the Newton Aycliffe workforce during
the morning, was good news for the
site. Overall investment there, it said,
was now likely to be hiper. "It main-
tains this plant at the high-technology
end of the industry.” said the com-
pany.
The news, added the company, fur-

ther upgrades the products and status
of the Newton Aycliffe plant, which in

1994 was designated best Fujitsu fac-

tory worldwide.
"The delay is a little bit disappoint-

ing, but it's well worth it," the com-
pany said.

Nuclear company
to face heavy cost

before privatisation
By David Lascalles,

Resources Editor

British Energy, the company
created for the privatisation of
the nuclear power industry,
will have to pay £lbn ($i.53m)
to reprocess spent fuel inher-
ited from past operations.

This marks a setback for the

company, which is also locked
in negotiations with the gov-
ernment over the amount or

debt it should be made to carry
on its balance sheet

British Energy had been say-

ing that it was unfair to bur-

den it with the cost of spent
fuel from the past. Normally,
this fuel would already have
been reprocessed and the cost

paid by its predecessors, the
state-owned Nuclear Electric

and Scottish Nuclear.
However, the ftiel is in store

at British Nuclear Fuels' plant
at SeUafield in north-west
England because the necessary
reprocessing capacity was
created only with the comple-
tion of the Thorp plant last

year. It could be several years

before it is all reprocessed.

Mr Tim Eggar, the energy
minister, took the view that all

the liabilities associated with
the assets being placed in Brit-

ish Energy - eight nuclear
power stations - should go
into the company as well.
According to those dose to the
talks, the issue is now dosed.
The disputed liabilities

account for about one eighth of
the total £8bn liabilities with

which British Energy is

expected to be launched into

the private sector. The
remaining liabilities cover the

cost of reprocessing future

spent fuel from the eight

stations, and decommissioning
these when they are shut down
in the first part of the next
century.

The other main issue
between British Energy and
the government - the level of

debt on its balance sheet - is

still far from resolution.
British Energy wants to keep
its debt to a minimum but the

government, embarrassed by
the easy profits made by past
electricity privatisations,
wants to gear up its balance

sheet Discussions are expected

to continue for several weeks,

Mr Robert Hawley, the chief

executive of British Energy,
will unveil details of British

Energy's track record on
Monday. This will show, on a
pro forma basis, how British

Energy would have performed
if it had been a private

company for the past five

years.

However, he is expected to

duck questions about his

company's balance sheet
because of the failure to
resolve the debt issue by the
February-end deadline. This
means that the City of London
will have to wait for a full

financial picture of British

Energy’. The privatisation,

expected to raise about £2J>bn,

is scheduled for early July.

Breakthrough on applying decals helps pottery maker to win order

Disney shifts output from Asia
By Peter Marsh in London

Walt Disney has handed a
lucrative contract for making
promotional mugs to one of

Britain's biggest pottery mak-
ers in a deal involving a switch
of production from the Far
East
The contract is with Stafford-

shire Tableware of Stoke-on-
Trent in the English Midlands.
It is based around an innova-
tive processing technology
which is helping an important
part of Britain's $750m-a-year
tableware industry move
upmarket into higher-value
designs.

The process, which speeds
up the printing erf complex pat-

terns on to mugs, is being com-
mercialised by Service
(Engineers), also of Stoke, a
leading maker of pottery
machinery.
Under the Disney deal, Staf-

fordshire is the single Euro-
pean supplier of specific

designs of mugs featuring Dis-

ney characters from films such
as 101 Dalmatians, True Stay
and Pocahontas.

The contract is worth about
S1.5m a year. However, the
value could increase signifi-

cantly if the US entertainment

group decides to channel more
mugs of this type to its retail

outlets around die world.

At present the Staffordshire

mugs are being sold in Dis-

ney's to European stores as
well as in some of its outlets in

Japan, Australia, Hong Kong
and Singapore. Disney may
also decide to buy the mugs for

sale in the US, where most of

its 450 stores are located.

Gordon Wareham, chief executive of Staffordshire Tableware, examines decals

The US entertainment giant

is now baying about 750,000

mugs a year from Stafford-

shire, whose total mug output
of about 40m a year makes it

one of Europe's biggest makers
of such items. Untii the UK
deal last year, Disney was buy-

ing similar quantities of mugs
for sale in Europe from Japan,

China and Thailand.

One of the keys to the supply

switch is Staffordshire’s pio-

neering use of a new method of

putting onto mugs the decals

used to make complicated pat-

terns.

Without this automated tech-

nique, the deads have to be
applied by hand at the rate of

about 45 an hour. Relatively

hi UK labour costs mean UK
pottery companies frequently
have been unable to compete
on production of such mugs
against rivals in the Far East
But with the Service

machines, which each cost
about £50.000 ($76,500). one
fairly unskilled person can
apply about 600 decals an hour,
a 15-fold increase in productiv-

ity.

The machines - the result of

about five years' work by Ser-

vice, part of the Midlands-
based Reece industrial group -

worts by sliding a magazine of

transfers onto mugs at high
speed using special silicone

rubber rollers.

"It [the printing process] has
the potential to transform
mugs from purely utilitarian

items to products using the
very latest design techniques,"

said Mr Kevin Farrell, director

of the British Ceramic Federa-

tion, the main trade body for

the industry.

Service has sold 50 of its pat-

tern transfer machines, 30 of

them to pottery companies in

the Stoke region. Other UK
mug makers - whose total out-

put is an estimated £70m a

year - using the machines
include John Tams. R. Kirk-

ham and Churchill China, all

based around Stoke.

J.R. & A. SMITH LIMITED
T/A BRITISH VELVET

(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the

business and assets of the UK Retail Division

(“Story Velvet") of J.R. & A. Smith Limited. The
principal features of the division are:-

Distributors of high quality cotton velvets

Excellent customer base in the United Kingdom

Turnover in the year ended 30th June 1995 of

£848.000

Further details may be obtained from, and all offers

and enquiries should be directed to, The Joint

Administrative Receiver. Christopher Mark Slater,

ACA. Royce Peeling Green, Hilton Chambers, 15
Hilton Street. Manchester Ml 1JL.

Telephone: 0161-236-7792 Fax: 0161-22843173

Corporate Recovery

Royce Peeling Green is authorised by the institute

of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales to

carry on investment business.

SOUTH COAST
Specialist Woodwork Manufacturer

Thu company which has a *Ue customer base rs located in an 1 1000 sq

ft freehold unit on the South Coast. Turnover for die current trading year

will he in the region or £1 million producing healthy proTfU. The sale of

the company ts due to the retirement of die owners.

For further details: PO Box: 64330, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

FOR SALE
V Endslqgr League •

Football Club .

Within 25 mile-radius of
Sheffield

^

Enquiries to Box 64333, ‘

•
. Financial Tunes, One "

Southwark.Bridge,

.
London SET 9HI.

Business Wanted

Manufacturer Wanted
Seeking mfgr. to market a buHd

under US patent Bcense,

"Kar-KooT. uses no freon or

gasoEne. Keep vehicle cool while

parked & In transit, low tooSng

costa. Ideal far hot arid dbnate.

USD SIOK, Non-exdusive
USD S100K, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-2218

Label/Nameplate Printing

Company For Sale

Based in home counties.

£1.3m profitable turnover

supplying OEM's in

electronics/computer market

Serious /inquiries anfy to Box

B4339, Financial Trines; One
Souttmaric Bridge, London SE1 SHL

Business Opportunities

?? PROBLEMS 77
CHAMELEON ASSOCIATES
will provide independent

advice on Systems,
Management &

Strategic Planning.

Phone now 01953 860089

VE ON INTL
CALLS!PHONE

Ask aboutournewlower rates

worldwide. Now featuring

Faxaway and int*t Internet

access!

Linos open 24 tins!

in Bio UK: Call: 0800-96-1016

Fax: 0800-96-4015

\ in the U&Calb 1-006-284-8500

Fax: 1-206-882-8888

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Freehold shop and office

investments. £500.000 plus.

Wall let - buoyant economy.

Rents rising.

Witte to Box B4332. Financial Tunas,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL

(all

Ca!! Now &
Save Today

!

lback
coral

417 aw Am.W_SuOi.VM 9BT19 U3AI

BARKER & CO
SOLICITORS

London, all your UK / INTL

business / corporate law,

competitive tees.

Tel 0171 493 0077

Fax 0171 493 7000

Home & Office Software

FINALLY: REAL-TIME DATA
YOU CAN AFFORD STOCKS,
CURRENCIES, BONDS.
DERIVATIVES AND NEWS
.Twifere providas global real-time financial

"

data area to your PC at the lowest possible

-cost. Orr Windows platform facilities,

seamless Interfacing with other Windows
appfcafons.

Avertable across Ewope
Cal Dmtore on 0171 405 4541

TRADING MADE EASY
Beginner or professional, MDC can supply

you with the best Investment software
package: MetaStock - Supercharts -

.ThideSbuian - Snapdragon {charting without

modems) - Option EvaJuaw. MDC srfso stock

over 800 book talas, videos and magasnes
on a variety of tracing topics.

CnS or (ax lor tree catalogue

Market Data Centre,

19-21 Great Tower Street, EC3R 5AQ
Tel: 0171 5220094
.Fax: 0171 5220085

CENTRALSOFTWARE
UNIT TRUST SYSTEM
Robust Networked Package
Reconxnended by top Fund Managers;

Complete functionality

Mob-currency
' MuU-tnguaf Correspondence
European and Arabic

hfigh Stan Produahrity

A totafly modem economic
' Platform (or LT. dsdancy

John Ormond Central Software
Teh 01524624857 Fex: 01G24 K2B7U3
BSIUbeera FC8 Select 400
01763244 2BB Fex: 01763 244548
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TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
SOFTWARE from INDEX1A
Three TecftncolAnelysttHysiBmaavBiaile.
' Update in Real-time from Pc Market -

!

Eye. Tetaaul, Pagan iSataWa Feeds.
'

Update End-gf-day OOttV data fbr 4500 ;

Mnunents tar orihr E5 per month.

INDEXIA Research, 121 High Street,.
' Berfchemated HP4 2DJ
MU. 01 442 B7801 5 Fex 01442 878634

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS,
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVEADD-INS
Additional spreads heel functions for..

Fnandai Markets Professionals uWng Lotus
i-Z-3 end Excel (Windows. OS/2. Mac).
European and American style options and'
warrants on bonds, cammottnes. cunenaea.
futures and shares.
Pricea range Irmn £499 InC2A09.
FS9 - Financial Systems Software
A division or FNX Limited
The Royax Houee, 1 3lh floor

Tel: 444 (0)171-800 6033
Fax: *44 (0) 171 600 4102

SUARETRACKER PUTS
YOUR INVESTMENTSON
TRACK
PortoBo management end anatyets software."

Updates via TelarexL Modem or disk. New;
companies added ButomoscoDy. Stores duly

.
• prices for 3,500 shares for 10 years . if

Produces deer graphs. Exports to popular.'

'

snafyas packages Indudng Metastock end .

tndodo. Suppled wai data. £75.

DotpWn Software 01702 545864

... •. - r'*; ’i

Prognostic/:® FORECASTING t.

'.'.'.Advanced neural computing, links neural

'

networks into a super MuMNot™*. Dev. by Dr=
1

' EM Asoff, author NsuraTNsftimfr Tins Sedas:

FonceeangolFtnaneUUaricm Way 1994.-

.
Cel 34hr brochure hoMna: W0161 553 8350

V- 'lax 0115 056 5690. For PC *:
. 'MtenreomwinaawsBi USSTB95.

ThewkBo Numerics Ltd,

B3 Woodhedge Dr,
" Ntotin^m N036UW

Royal jeweller in

Ferrari racing deal
By John Griffiths in London

Asprey, the 200-year-old
jeweller to Britain’s royal fam-

ily. is accelerating towards
expansion in north America
and the Asia-Pacific region
aboard Formula 1 world cham-
pion Michael Schumacher's
Ferrari

The venerable institution of

London's New Bond Street was
bought by Prince Jefri Bolkiah
of Brunei late last year. It

plans to set up a network of

outlets, mostly in partnership

with leading hotels, across the

two regions as part of what is

intended to be a new era for

the company after several trou-

bled years.

A sponsorship deal under
which Ferrari's grand prix cars

will compete in this year's

world championship with
Asprey's logo on their body-

work forms a principal part of

the new strategy to interna-

tionalise the company-.

In contrast to the blood-red

colour and sound and fury of

the cars, a discreet veil was
being drawn yesterday over

the precise workings of the

sponsorship agreement and the

value of the cash input to Ferr-

ari, the aristocratic end of

Italy's Fiat automotive group.

However, Mr Edward
Asprey, a director and member

of the former owning family,

said Asprey expected to have
access to Ferrari's base of
highly exclusive customers,
who buy around 3,000 of the
Italian sports cars every year

at prices ranging from £90,000

($137,700) to £329.000.

Asprey will also develop a
range of merchandise with
Ferrari, Mr Asprey continued.

But it will be much more
exclusive than anything previ-

ously attempted in the motor-

ing arena.

Asprey retains many jeweller

craftsmen at its London head-
quarters and is preparing to

engage Italian designers for

the Ferrari merchandising ven-

ture.

One immediate objective is

to craft exhaastively-detailed

models of the grand prix cars

themselves. Mr lan Dahl, chief

executive, hinted delicately

that the prices might not
match the cost of a grand prix

car but could give a roadgoing
Ferrari a run for its money.
Asprey will use this year's 16

grands prix - starting in Mel-
bourne next weekend - as

focal points to entertain exist-

ing customers and prospective
new ones. Its owner is unlikely

to be far away. Prince Jefri,

younger brother of the Sultan
of Brunei is well known for

his own life in the fast lane.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Toll protesters

invoke ancient law
The Act of Union between England and Scotland was invoked

in court yesterday by an advocate who argued that tolls on the

bridge to the island of Skye were 18th

century legislation. Mr Neff Murray. de^dJjgTfr people

accused of not paying their toll on the

bridge, said the charges violated two clauses of the 1707Treaty

of Union and were thus invalid. !•

The clauses, he said, guaranteed full freedom of trade and

navigation throughout the two kingdoms, and ensured unifor-

mity of legislation in Scotland and England. Some:73 people

crowded into Dingwall Sheriff Court m nortfaenr Soaiand
charged with refusing to pay the tolls on the bridge which

opened to October. The tolls are levied by the Skye/Bridge

company, a consortium of Miller Group of Edinburgh; Dywi-

dag of Munich and Bank of America, which won a concession

to construct the £25m ($3&25m> bridge and recoup Upcast

through tolls for up to 27 years. James Buxton, Edinburgh

Russia expels businessman
Mr Nigel Shakespeare, a Moscow-based businessman, has

achieved the rare distinction of being expelled from Russia for

a second because of “activities incompatible with his

status" - a phrase normally regarded as diplomatic shorthand

for alleged spying. The British Embassy has asked the Russian

authorities to explain why Mr Shakespeare was yesterday

stripped of his visa at Moscow airport and put on a flight to

England after returning from a business trip from Alma-Ata,

capital of Kazakhstan.

“We do not understand why this happened and we are

agfring the Russians to elucidate," a British embassy official

said. Mr Shakespeare returned to Russia in 1992 to join Price

Waterhouse, the international auditing and consulting flrm.

But for the past two months he has worked for Gorandel

Trading, a joint-venture commercial security company. In

1989, while working as assistant military attache at the British

embassy. Mr Shakespeare was expelled together with 10 other

Britons amid spying allegations. The move followed the expul-

sion of 11 Soviet diplomats and journalists working in London

at the time. John Thornhill Moscow

Engine maker rethinks closure
Cummins, the US diesel engine manufacturer, has given in to

strong pressure from the British government and agreed to a

partial reprieve for its plant at Shotts in Scotland. The plant

had been doe to close by the end of the year as part of a

worldwide rationalisation- with the loss of 700 jobs. Some 180

Jobs will be preserved at the plant declining to 60 over the

next two years. But 500 people will still lose their jobs by

midsummer.
Cummins will also investigate the possibility of setting up

an independent machine shop business at its factory which

could provide SO jobs. James Buxton

Museum to get millennium cash
The British Museum In London is to get up to

£30m ($&9m) from the Millennium Commis-
sion to renovate and provide a glass roof for

the Great Court at the heart of the building.

The inner court was part of the original

museum building and the provision of funds

from the National Lottery will enable the area

the national to be opened up to the public for the first time
lotthw in 150 years. Ms Jennifer Page, chief executive

of the Millennium Commission, said the glass roof by architect

Sir Norman Foster would create an indoor piazza “where
people would be able to enjoy themselves close to one of the

world's greatest cultural resources".

The existing Reading Room at the museum will alto be
turned into an Information Centre and new galleries will be
created to display the African collections. The Millennium
Commission receives 20 per cent of the net proceeds of the
National Lottery. Raymond Shoddy, London

Small airline attacks BA
British Mediterranean Airways, a small independent carrier,

has complained to the European Commission that British

Airways has provided misleading information about flights on
which tiie two airlines compete.
British Mediterranean, which flies to Beirut and Damascus,

says BA's computer reservation system showed three weekly
flights to these cities at the beginning of February. BA only
flies to Beirut and Damascus twice a week.
BA said yesterday: “We are aware of the allegation but have

the checked the computer reservation system and can find no
incorrect information relating to services to Damascus and
Beirut” Michael Skapinker, Aerospace Correspondent

Students dominate Internet
Students and academics with
free access to the Internet
courtesy of their institutions

represent almost 70 per cent of

the UK's Internet surfers, but
they are set to decline as a

proportion of the total. The
number of non-academic users

will grow exponentially as per-

sonal computers become com-
mon in the home and small

office, and the Internet
becomes available over cable

and wireless networks. About
8 per cent of users connect to

the Internet for more than 100

hours a month, 49 per cent for

between 15 and 99 hours a

month and 43 per cent for less

than 15 hours a month. With the advent of cheap or free local
calls, usage could rise dramatically. While 23 per cent of new
users reckoned it took them only a day to learn to use the
system, 28 per cent said it took a month.

Alan Cone, Industrial Staff

4

Humber of users

1993 95 97 99
Mravacadcmic users, forecasts to 2000
Source: Dudaeter Muftbnfldta

.

Wales wins $350m high-tech plant
By Roland Adburgham
in Newport

A £230m f$S50m> semicon-
ductor plant is to be opened in

south Wales by QPL Interna-

tional Holdings, the Hong
Kong-based electronics group.

The facility, for its Welsh sub-

sidiary Newport Wafer-Fab. is

expected to create 768 jobs over
the next five years.

The project confirmed yes-

terday. will be sited next to

Newport Wafer-Fab's existing

plant at Newport, which
employs about 400 people. QPL
acquired the former Inmos fac-

tory three years ago from SGS-
Thomson Microelectronics.
The new facility, producing

eight-inch silicon wafers, is

described by the company as
the most advanced in Europe.
It is the largest single invest-
ment in the Newport area
since the construction of the
Llanwem steelworks over 30
years ago. Further large invest-

Mr Tony Blair, leader of the

opposition Labour party, told

business people in Cardiff yes-

terday of his commitment to a
“modern partnership" between
Industry and government
In the latest of his “business

tour" meetings to reassure the

business community about
Labour's policies, he empha-
sised that a “stable low-
inflation environment" was

necessary to enable companies
to plan ahead. “We're not
going to have a little boomlet
that ends fen a bust that dam-
ages business," he said.

Labour he said, would not
try to stop the economic and
technological change which
was transforming the nature
of work. “We cannot return to
tiie form of job security we
had before."

ment could come with a possi-

ble future expansion, for which
part of the 8ha site has been
already earmarked.
Mr William Hague, chief

minister for Wales in the Brit-

ish government, described the

project as “a huge investment
at the leading edge of technol-

ogy”. He said it was “a signal

to the whole world that the UK
in general, and Wales in partic-

ular, is an outstanding place to
invest." The project is sup-
ported by a substantial finan-

cial package which includes a
regional grant, of an undis-
closed amount, from the Brit-

ish government
Both Mr Hague and Mr

David Rowe-Beddoe, chairman
of the Welsh Development
Agency, were involved in nego-
tiations in Hong Kong to
secure the plant.

France and Ireland were also
considered by QPL as loca-
tions. But Mr Steve Byars,
chief executive of Newport
Wafer-Fab, said: “The dedica-

tion and commitment shown
by our workforce led QPL to

continue to invest in new tech-

nology and additional capacity
at Newport"
Mr Rowe-Beddoe said it

would act as a magnet for
investment and create the
highly skilled and high-tech-
nology jobs that Wales needed.
Mr T. L. Li, chairman of

QPL, said- “The project is a
further step towards QPL's
goal to provide a one-stop shop
for the production and assem-
bly of semiconductors."
The plant will be built and

fitted out by the WDA and
leased to Newport Wafer-Fab.
At 20,000 sq metres, it will be
double the size of the gristing
plant and capable of producing
10,000 silicon wafers a month..
One of its customers will be
another Welsh subsidiary of
QPL, the £43m Asat semicon-
ductor assembly plant at
Crurnhn, Gwent, which is just

coming into production.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Escom blames market
for DM125m deficit
PyWoHgang Mflnchati
•n Frankfurt and
Paul Taylor n London

-
.Escom, tbe German computer
Jjaker and retailer, yesterday
blan^d felling personal conj** writedowns
and mice cuts for much higher

. .

• expected losses of about
. DMiasm (J85m) last year.

'The troubled company,
Wbbii is still majority-owned
by its founder Mr Manfred
Schmitt, also announced that
shareholders and creditors had
®sre®d to keep the company

• -'• with DMlOOm in new
nuance. Of this. DMGQm would
come in new capital and the
-rest in the form of extended
credit lines.

Shares in Escom, which were
suspended on Wednesday

. before yesterday’s announce-
ment, reopened yesterday

.
down more than 25 per cent at
DM11.95.
Escom blamed its poor per-

formance on lower sales in
Germany, price cuts, and the

,p expansion costs, including the
acquisition of more than 200
Rumbelows stores in Britain
last year. “The lack of Christ-
mas business, especially in the
German market, had resulted
in too-large stock levels," said

Share price (bj^j

30

10>
1995

Source: FT Extol

.

98

Escom, and the need for “sig-
nificant writedowns because of
the drastic price falls for com-
puter components".
Escom said its decision to

build up its business lines of

Commodore and Amiga prod-
ucts - cheap computers
designed for home use - had
also led to additional costs.

Escom’s 1995 loss is almost
three times the shortfall fore-

cast by the company at the wiH

of December, and the accompa-
nying statement contrasted
sharply with the optimism dis-

played only six months ago
when it said it was profitable.

Yesterday the company

declined to divulge further

financial details although it

had already revealed that turn-

over last year was DM2-35bn,

well short of a previous fore-

cast of DM3.1bn
The company’s disappointing

performance highlights the dif-

ficulties faced by low-tier

brand manufacturers and
retailers in the increasingly
saturated German market
Germany remains Europe's

biggest PC market, with LOlra
machines sold in the final

quarter last year, according to

Dataquest the market research
firm. But in contrast with most
European markets which
posted growth rates above 30
per cent in the 1996 final quar-
ter, PC sales in Germany grew
by only 7 per cent
Dataquest figures show that

Escom‘s market share in terms
of units sold in the fourth
quarter fell from 4 per cent in

the 1994 period to 2,2. per cent
last year, and it ranked as
Europe's 10th largest PC seller,

down from sixth a year earlier.

Among other German-based
mannfacturers Vobis, which
sells under tbe Highscreen
brand, saw its market share
drop to 3.7 per cent while Sie-

mens Nixdorf overtook Vobis
with 4.5 per cent

Wilson Bowden
makes agreed bid

for Trencherwood
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Wilson Bowden yesterday
furthered the consolidation of

the housing market with an
agreed £10.4m takeover of
Trencherwood, the: Straggling

housebuilder. ...
Hie total cost of the deal win

rise to more than £33m includ-

ing some £23m of net debt at

Trencherwood at the' end of
October, when the Berkshire-

based group showed net assets

of £5.3m.

Trencherwood owns 771

housing plots with planning
permission, but Wilson Bow-
den will also gain access to

some 5,200 plots controlled

r under 'Options- in one of the

most sought after housing
regions in the country.

There is also more than £20m
of tax losses at Trencherwood,
of which Wilson Bowden will

take advantage. It said its all-

cash offer would be earnings

enhancing in-.the first year:. -

The company has received

acceptances representing 51

per cent of Trencherwood
shares, including the more
than 40 per emit held by the

group’s bankers.

Wilson Bowden Is offering -

8.B7p for each ordinary share,

and the same amount for each

AP convertible preference

share. Holders of Afi convert-

ible preference and B convert-

ible preference shares will be

offered 0.95p a share.

If is the latest in a series of

purchases and asset.swaps.by
UK housebuilders. These
include Persimmon’s acquisi-

tion last month of Trafalgar

House’s Ideal Homes offshoot

for £180m and the sale in

December by BICC of Balfour

Beatty Homes for £61m to

Westbury.
George Wimpey, in the big-

gest deal of all, is swapping its

construction and quarries busi-

nesses to acquire Tarmac's UK
housebuilding division.

In tbe year to October 31
Trencherwood achieved pre-tax

profits of £L21m (£2.11m).

Mir David Dugdale, chair-

man. said the company, in
spite of its refinancing in Feb-
ruary 1993, continued to be
hindered by high borrowings
while trading conditions
remained difficult

Wilson Bowden, regarded as
.one of .the. most successful

companies' In the sector, has
warned that profits for the sec-

ond half of last year would be
down because of the downturn
hi the market.

Pre-tax profits in the first

half rose by just 3 per cent to

EL7tn (£lfi.5m).

• COMMENT
Increasing difficulty in pur-

chasing land and obtaining
planning permission has per-

suaded Wilson Bowden to

break with tradition and make
an acquisition. In this case

it is purchasing an attractive

landbank when the housing
market appears to he starting

yet another recovery. Whether
this momentum is -maintained

after Easter is another matter.

But the Trencherwood busi-

ness needs only to generate

profits of about £2.3m to be
earzungs-neutraL Shareholders

should have no qualms about

supporting this strategic

acquisition.

Granada
creates

hotels

division
By David Blackwefl

Granada, the television and
leisure group, bas set up a
division to manage the hotels

acquired in its £3.9bn take-

over of Forte earlier this year.

Meanwhile late last night,

Granada was continuing talks

with Regal Hotel Group,
which is hoping to buy most of
the White Hart chain for
£L22m cash. The talks were
understood to be finely poised.

Granada has the right to
rescind the contract struck
between Regal and Forte in

January. The right to rescind

has already been extended
twice, with the latest deadline

set for last night.

The Forte restaurant busi-

nesses - including Little Chef,

Happy Eater, Travelodge, Wel-
come Break and Cote France -
Is being absorbed into Gran-
ada’s leisure and services divi-

sion. The division, which
inclndes tbe Granada and
Pavilion motorway service
areas, will have annual sales

of £lbn.

Granada said the changes
were designed “to bring about
the rapid integration of tbe
Forte businesses and will

enable us to benefit from tbe

synergies already identified in

roadside and popular cater-

ing.”

The hotels division, to be
headed by Mr Patrick Cope-
land, will be grouped into

international and UK busi-

nesses. The international busi-

ness will comprise Exclusive

and Mfiridien - tbe chains
which Granada has repeatedly

said it will sell.

Rod Mansfield leaves Lotus

.Gars after six-month tenure
By John Griffiths

The departure, announced
yesterday, of Mr Rod Mansfield

as i^pnaging director of Lotus

Cars after only six months was

“wholly amicable",- the Nor-

folk-based company claimed.

However, Mr Mansfield, 61.

the former chief of Ford’s spe-

cial vehicle operations who
ram* out of retirement to take

the post at Italian-owned

Lotus, had earlier this week

denied company statements

that he was “0° fcohday” . Yes-

terday Lotus said that Mr

Mansfield, who was unavail-

able for comment, was “work-

ing out the notice of his con-

sultancy and will ensure an

orderly handover”

.

Lotus is owned by Bugatti

International, a Luxembourg-
registered company controlled

by Mr Romano Artioli. Its Ital-

ian sister company, Bugatti

Automobill. was declared

bankrupt late last year and
Lotus’s future has since been

the subject of persistent specu-

lation.

Lotus, which employs about

1,000 people atits Hethel head-

quarters, yesterday forecast

turnover 22 per cent ahead at

£65m for 1995, with retained

profits of £5.8m against

£S.4m.

; it said that in line with -its

intention to become "global

leader" in vehicle engineering

and performance car manufac-

turing. it was adding to - its

engineering facilities and
installing additional research

equipment
The car manufacturing divi-

sion was in a "strong” position,

it said, with the new Lotus
Ebse small sports car - to be
launched shortly - already

having 1,000 ordexs. A new VS
engine is being launched at
next week’s Geneva motor
show and the company is

returning to mternational

motor sport

Mr Mansfield’s role as man-
aging director is to disappear.

I-vo current directors, Mr
Hugh Kemp and Mr Andrew
Walmsley, are to take control

of the engineering and car

manufacturing businesses

respectively.

ICI sells Grow offshoot

By Daniel Oreen

imperial Chemical Industries is

selling the household and

consumer products buoness of

its recently acquired Grow

Group to US-based Sherwin-

yffltems for between £35m and

£39UL T1_

ICI bought Grow, the U5

naint maker, in May 1995 after

fTouMd Sherwin-Williams

with a 9350m (£230m) rffen

Iff said at.the time it would be

looking at possible disp-

The businesses to be sold

have gunnel sales of about

$80m, mainly of speciality aero-

sol, household and professional

cleaning products.

This is likely to be the

only significant disposal from

the Grow businesses. The

remaining activities concen-

trate on paint a core business

of ICL
Both ICI and Sherwin-Wil-

liams have been battling to

increase sales in the US paint

market, which accounts for a

third <rf world sales.

ICI followed up its

capture of Grow with the

$30m acquisition in July
1995 of Fuller-O’Brien Paints,

taking its share of the US
paints market to about 15 per
cent

ICI established itself in the
market in 1966 with the acqui-

sition of Cleveland-based Glid-

den paints for 5550m.
In 1994, it introduced' its

Dulux brand into the US and
increased its presence with the
acquisition of California's
Decratrend Paints.

Newcrest makes move on Normandy Mining
By Nikki Tail In Sydney

Normandy Mining, the
Australian mining group
headed by Mr Robert Cham-
pion de Crespigny, became a

candidate for takeover yester-

day when Minorca, the Luxem-
bourg-quoted offshore operat-

ing arm of the Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa

group, sold its 18.9 per cent

stake.

Minorco also sold, a smaller

3.7 per cent interest in Pos-

Gold, the goldmining arm of

Normandy, in which the par-

ent company holds a 51 per
cent interest. The two sales

raised about A$330m
(US$252m).

But within hours, it emerged
that Newcrest Mining, the Aus-
tralian goldminer, had picked

up much of the former Minorco
interests. Last night, Newcrest
confirmed it held 1-L9 per cent

of Normandy and 10.5 per cent

of PosGold. It said it had spent

about A$425m in the two as
“strategic" investments. “New-

crest is seeking early talks

with the board and directors of

Normandy Mining," it said.

The raid on Normandy
comes as air de Crespigny
attempts to consolidate his sta-

ble of mining companies into

one principal listed company.
Last year, Normandy
announced plans for a four-

way. share-swap merger, aimed
at bringing its interests, Pos-

Gold’s. plus those of two listed

PosGold units - Gold Mines of

Kalgoorlie and North Flinders

Mines - under one roof.

Normandy, which says tbe

new structure would be sim-

pler for investors to under-
stand and should generally

enhance the group's value, is

due to seek shareholder
approvals for the transaction
tVii«s month.
Yesterday. Normandy said

Newcrest bad not advised it of

Us intentions but that “obvi-

ously directors of Normandy
and PosGold will do everything
possible to ensure equal treat-

ment of shareholders and that

control of either Normandy or

PosGold will not change unless

all shareholders in each com-
pany are treated fairly”.

It added that the benefits of
tbe A53bn merger had “if any-

thing, been reinforced by this

development”, after the sharp
increase in the Normandy and
PosGold share prices.

Normandy shares leapt 25
cents after the Minorco sale, to

close at ASSL65. while PosGold
closed 28 cents higher at

AS3.75. GMK gained 12 cents to

AS1.64. while North Flinders

was 69 cents up at A$S99.

The raid by Newcrest,
formed six years ago when
BHP and Newmont Mining
merged their Australian gold-

mining operations, is the latest

in a spate of deals and take-

overs in the Australian wining

sector. Two rival bidders are

jostling for control of Gas-
goyne Gold Mines while Acacia

Resources this week
announced a hostile AS87m
offer for Solomon Pacific

Resources. Julian Ogilvie Thompson, chairman of Minorco, which sold stake

Mercedes picks Stuttgart for engine plant
By Wolfgang MQnctiau

Mercedes-Benz, the luxury car

and truck maker, is to invest

DMlbn (3680m) in a plant in

Stuttgart to build a new gener-

ation of engines for its mid-
sized cars.

Yesterday’s announcement
comes at a time of intense

debate about Germany's ability

to attract new investment It is

a significant boost to the
south-west of the country,
which has been under increas-

ing pressure to retain its formi-

dable industrial base.

The announcement caught
senior managers in the com-
pany by surprise. They had not
planned to make an official

statement for several months
but the news came out by acci-

Fokker, the beleaguered Dutch aircraft maker,
won a two-week stay of execution from bank-
ruptcy yesterday after the government
extended crucial bridging credits for another 14

days, writes Ronald van de Krol in Amsterdam.
The extension of the FI 255m ($155m) credit

facility, which had been widely expected, will

make it possible for Fokker to pursue
negotiations with Samsung of South Korea or
to attempt a solo relaunch m slimmed-down
form with the help of Dutch financiers.

The credits, originally granted for a fire-week

period in late January, were due to expire on
Monday. Fokker has used about FI 200m in

credits, meaning the government may not have
to honour a previous pledge to put up another
FI 20m to FI 30m.
Samsung is considered the only serious

contender for Fokker. but it is far from clear

whether the South Korean industrial group will

put forward a proposal for taking over the

Dutch company's aeroplane assembly lines -

even with the 14-day credit extension.

Fokker, a heavily loss-making producer of
regional aircraft, was plunged into crisis in

January by a decision from its controlling
shareholder, Daimler-Benz of Germany, to end
fnrther financial aid.

dent when a Mercedes man-
ager spoke at a local town
council meeting in a discussion

about infrastructure planning.

Mercedes said the Stuttgart

location won against competi-

tion from other sites, but

refused to identify these sites.

The company said it would
next month start building a
new factory’ in the UntertQr-

kheim district of Stuttgart

where Mercedes has its corpo-

rate headquarters.

The company had already
decided to site tbe production

of its new V6 and V8 engines

in Stuttgart, and to use a sepa-

rate factory to produce engines

for a new series of compact
cars.

Mr Helmut Werner, chair-

man. said: “Within a few
months we have decided for

the third time in favour of

Stuttgart and in favour of prod-

ucing in Germany. It is per-

fectly possible for us to manu-
facture here at a profit.

However a condition is [that}

we can negotiate without
dogma and without constraints

about shifts, working time and
pay”
Mercedes said the capacity of

its new engine plant w’ould

eventually reach 2,800 units a

day. The company will produce
four-cylinder petrol engines as
well as four, five and six-cylin-

der diesel engines. The factory

is scheduled to be completed in

late 1997, and will employ
about 1,700 staff.

FIERA MILANO. NON STOP.
There’s do stopping at Fiera Milano. One event follows another, punctually and successfully. As always. Over 70 exhibitions and 1.5 million sq. m.
of stand space sold every year. 35,000 exhibitors and 2.6 million visitors, with work forging ahead on new pavilions and the refurbishment of

existing ones to make them even more functional. If you don’t believe us, just look up. The year 2000 is already on its way.

INTEMUUlONAIi EXHIBITION CALENDAR FROM JANUARY TO JULY 1996

19-22 CHD3T96
International exhibition of

gift articles, fancy goods,

perfumery items, costume

jewellery and smokers'

supplies

19-22 CART "96

International exhibition of

stationery, paper and

cardboard products,

articles for school

and fine arts

24-28 34° SALOME DEL
GOCATTOLO '96

International Toy Fair

lacddarella, South PavUkm

28-30 MIAS INVERNALE '96

Internationa] sportswear,

sport and camping

equipment exhibition

9-12 MACEF FRIMAVERA '96

International Exhibition of

Tableware, Household and

Gift Items - Silverware -

Gold - Watches

7-11 GRAFITALIA
Exhibition of machinery

and materials for the

graphics, publishing and

electronic publishing

industries

7-11 CONVERFLEX
International paper; paper

converting and package

printing machinery

exhibition

22-27 15° INTERBIMALL
International biennial wood

processing machinery and

accessories exhibition

22-27 13° SASMH
International exhibition of

components for furniture

4-6 ESMA
International knitwear and

clothing exhibition

64

23-25 MIFLOR'96
Floriculture, Plants and

Gardening Accessories.

International Exhibition

Lacchierella, South Pavilion

14-17 69° MIPEL
International leather goods

market

April

Lift *96

2nd International exhibition

for lifts, related components

and accessories - technical

press and services

28 Feb. BrT'96

3 Max: International Tourism

Exchange

4-6 MODAIN
International clothing,

textiles and accessories

exhibition

btcddareUa, South Pavilion

14-18 EXPO DETERGO '96

Medalist international

exhibition of equipment,

services, products

and accessories for

laundering, ironing,

dry cleaning and related

industries

18-22 SALONE
INTERNAZIONALE
DEL MOBILE
International Furniture

Show

7-10 CHIBIDUE '96

International exhibition of

gift articles, fancy goods,

perfumery items, costume

jewellery and smokers'

supplies

18-22 EUROLUCE
18th International Biennial

lighting Technology

Exhibition

7-10 GBBIMART'96
Selling Market of typical

craft products

12-14

May

27-31

13-16 FLUIDTRANS
COMPOMAC
15th International biennial

exhibition of Power

Transmission Systems and

Control and Engineering

Design Equipment

30° MOSTRACONVEGNO
EXPOCOMFORT
International exhibition and

conference of Heating,

Air-Ccaiditioning,

Refrigeration, Plumbing&
Sanitary Installations,

Bathroom Fittings

3-6 MIDO '96

International optics,

optometry and

ophthalmology exhibition

BORITEC

8th International

Cooperation, Development

and Investment Exchange

Jwfy

1-2

4-12 INTERNAZIONALE
DELL'ANTIQUARIATO

International Antiques Fair

MIASESTIVO^
International sportswear^

sport and camping

equipment exhibition

The heart of Milan.
Fiera Milano - Largo Domodossola, 1 - 20145 Milano - TeL (+39)2 4997.1- Fax 1+39)2 4997.7179 - Tx 331360-332221 EAFM

I

Representative for Great Britain, Ireland

OVERSEAS TRADE SHOW AGENCIES LTD 11, Manchester Square - GB . London W1M 5AB - Tel. (0171) 4861951 - Fax (0171) 4873480 - Tx 24591
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Henlys poised to seek reclassification
By Motoko Rich

Henlys Group, the motor, bus
and coach group, is consider-
ing the reclassification of its
listing on the Stock Exchange
and in the FT-SE Actuaries
indices.

Currently listed as a distrib-

utor, it is seeking advice on a
possible transfer to the engi-
neering, vehicles category.
Mr Robert Wood, chief execu-

tive. said: “In the second half
of last year, following acquisi-

tions, 67 per cent of our profits

came from bus and coach
manufacturing rather than
distribution.

"

Pre-tax profits for 1995 rose

57 per cent, from £16.1m to

gffiLTm, on sales up 16 per cent

at £451.6m. Strong growth in

the bus and coach division off-

set weak new car sales.

Acquisitions contributed
£5.7m to operating profits in

Henlys's bus and coach divi-

sion. Continuing businesses
raised profits 69 per cent to

£14.4m.
Operating margins in the

division expanded from 10.7

per cent to 12.9 per cent. Pro-
duction at the group’s Plaxton
factory in Scarborough rose by
30 per cent.

Profits in tbe motor division

edged up to £7-54m (£6-96m).
attributable to the group's
acquisition of MCS Group,
which operates 10 dealerships

in south-east England.
New car sales started buoy-

antly, but tailed off. The diffi-

cult market was exacerbated
by an over-supply of cars.

“There were a lot of vehicles

being pushed into the market
and there were not enough
buyers around. We had to force

prices down." said Mr Wood,
echoing similar reports from
Cowie, the motor and bus,

finance and distribution group
which reported weak new car
sales earlier in tbe week.

The division made 100 of its

1,500 employees redundant in
an effort to cut costs.

Earnings per share rose to

34.1p (25.9p). A final dividend
of 8p (Op) is recommended, giv-

ing a total of 12p.

The shares rose 16p to 589p.

• COMMENT
The weakness in the motor
division was as expected, and
can hardly be blamed on Hen-
lys. Having recovered in 1994

after making losses in 1991 and
1992, the group appears to have
got its strategy right Its effi-

ciency gains in the bus and
coach division are impressive.

and there is more to come. In
the motor business, the group
has taken steps to cut costs
and limit its exposure to the
volume-driven market. Still, if

the division continues to
deliver fiat results, tbe group
may reconsider its investment
For the moment, its next chal-
lenge is to repeat its bus and
coach performance outside the

UK. On 1996 pre-tax profit fore-

casts of £33m, the shares are
trading on a forward p/e of
about 14, broadly level with
the market Whether or not the

group switches sector, its

shares may have a little more
room for improvement

Enviromed
to sell

Pro-Care
By Motoko Rich

.Enviromed, the biotechnology

and diagnostics company, yes-

terday said it was selling Pro-

Care. its dental equipment
maker, to restore its balance

sheet and guarantee the exten-

sion of bank facilities.

As it announced pre-tax
losses of £8.2m - including

exceptional charges of £5.9m -

for the year to September 30,

the group said it had accepted

an offer to buy Pro-Care from
VDC. the Aim-quoted animal
healthcare products company,
for £3.6m cash.

In addition. VDC would pay
up to £7.5m, including the
value of Pro-Care's net assets.

VDC will also assume the trade

creditor, finance lease and
other liabilities of the business.

Enviromed said the disposal

was “fundamental to the
future of the company in light

of the group's indebtedness”.

The move is subject to share-

holder approval at an extraor-

dinary meeting on March 18.

The group added that its bank
facilities had been granted “on
the basis that the disposal
becomes unconditional’’.

The news came after the
market closed, with the shares

unchanged at 26p.

The proceeds of the sale will

be used to pay off a £2.6m bank
loan from National Westmin-
ster, reduce group borrowings
and provide working capital.

Mr Tom Murphy, managing
director, said: “We do not
expect to have any trouble if

the Pro-Care sale is approved.”
The losses were struck on

sales more than tripled to
£27.5m. The bulk of the rise,

however, was derived from the

acquisitions of Pro-Care and
Cambridge Veterinary Sci-

ences, which was sold to Veto-

quinol the French group, last

December.
Losses per share were 33.77p,

compared with earnings of
-L93p.

Go-Ahead hits out at MMC
By Geoff Dyer

Go-Ahead Group, the
Gateshead-based bus group, hit

out yesterday at the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission,
describing parts of a recent
report as “absolute nonsense”.
Mr Martin Ballinger, chief

executive, said that the recent

MMC decision clearing its

acquisition of OK Motor Ser-

vices in County Durham con-

tradicted an earlier report
into bus services in the north

east which had criticised

Go-Ahead.
The group was negotiating

with the Office of Fair Trading
over undertakings it had been
required to give after tbe first

report, some of which he
claimed were “illegal and
laughable”.

His comments came as
Go-Ahead announced a 63 per
cent increase in interim pre-tax

profits to £6.69m (£4.lm). Turn-
over in the six months to
December 30 was £67.6m
(£4S.7m). up 39 per cent
The rise in profits resulted

from improved performances
in the north-east and in Lon-
don, where the group runs the

Central franchise. However,
margins at the Oxford business

felL

Mr Ballinger said that pas-

Martin Ballinger: announced a 63 per cent rise in interim pre-tax profits to £6.G9m
Tony Anftvm

senger numbers, which had
been declining for more than
20 years, were rising in areas
such as Brighton where local

authorities encouraged the use
of buses.

Mr Ballinger said that
Go-Ahead was now Interested

in looking at railway passenger

franchises.

The interim dividend is 1.85p

(1.6p) payable from earnings of

12.69p (12.03p).

The shares rose 12p to 305p.

• COMMENT
Go-Ahead has been the tortoise

of the quoted bus sector, it has
been slower to make acquisi-

tions and its margins pale
beside Stagecoach's. But inves-

tors can take a good deal of

comfort from its approach. Its

strategy is less risky than its

competitors and lower margins

mean greater room for

Improvement from existing

operations. Also management
attention is now free to con-

sider expansion, even if gear-

ing of 213 per cent is high. But
mast attractive of all is the rat-

ing. With analysts forecasting

full-year pre-tax profits of
n3-2m and aaraffigs of 26.5p,

the shares are at a 20 per cent

discount to the market - not
very generous for a company
forecast to increase earnings

by over 50 per cent this

year and which faces an
outside chance of a takeover

bid.

Kvaerner silent over Trafalgar bid
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Discussions on whether
Kvaerner, the Norwegian engi-

neering and shipbuilding
group, will launch a formal bid
for Trafalgar House are expec-

ted to continue over the week-
end.

Kvaerner, which has
expressed an interest in buying
the UK engineering, construc-

tion and shipping conglomer-

ate, declined to comment on its

immediate plans, following a
board meeting in Oslo yester-

day.

Discussions have mostly
taken place between SBC War-
burg and Schroders, the finan-

cial advisers of Kvaerner and
Trafalgar House.

Trafalgar House directors

are understood to have indi-

cated that they would be pre-

pared to support a bid. pro-

vided this valued tbe group at

no less than £900m. This would
imply an offer of 50p to 55p for

each ordinary share.

Some observers believe that

Hongkong Land, Trafalgar's

largest shareholder with 26 per
cent, has become so disen-

chanted with the performance

of its investment that it might
consider a lower offer.

Trafalgar shares last night
closed 2'/ip lower at 44%p.

Hongkong Land paid 73p a

share when it first bought its

stake in Trafalgar In 1992.

Kvaerner ruled out a hostile

bid. following its failed £360m
hostile offer in December for

Amec, another UK engineering
and construction group.
A marriage between Kvaer-

ner and Trafalgar would create

the world’s largest offshore oil

and gas fabrication business.

Kvaerner would also want
Trafalgar's John Brown and

Davy process engineering and
construction subsidiaries
which would fit neatly with its

engineering interests, manu-
facturing equipment for the oil

and gas. and pulp and paper
industries. The Norwegian
group, however, has made it

clear it has no interest in
retaining the Canard shipping
business.

If it makes a bid, it will need
to be assured that it can find a
buyer for Cunard and that
there are no more large loss-

making engineering and con-

struction contracts hidden in

Trafalgar's current order book.

Memory
shares
fall on
chip fears
By Christopher Price

Shares in Memory Corporation
fell 32 per cent yesterday,
making a cumulative decline
of 55 per cent in the past four
days, as the semiconductor
group reported its first set of

results amid concerns over
declining microchip prices.

The sharp price fall forced
the company to bring forward
its results by a month. The
shares, which were placed at

420p when the company joined
the Alternative Investment
Market in September, closed
I07p down yesterday at 225p.

Pre-tax losses nearly dou-
bled in the year to December
31, from £l.05m to £1.95m. The
increase included a write-
down ou stock of £267,000 due
to the decline in chip prices.

However, the group, which
was incorporated three year
ago, recorded its first sales,

turnover reaching £450,000, all

made in the last quarter.

Air Cameron McCall, chief

executive, said the sharp fall

in world chip prices had
pushed back the time when
the company would make prof-

its. However, he expected to
move into the black in the

near future.

“We have moved from being

a research and development
company into a manufacturing
company. We now have the
opportunity to capitalise on
the technology we have cre-

ated by delivering volume
products into the market
place.”

Losses per share widened
from 2.lip to 3.31p.

• COMMENT
The recent halving in the
share price is being blamed on
tbe equally dramatic dip in

global chip prices. This will be
little comfort for investors

who paid 420p at flotation.

Then the company, which had
been in existence for just two
and a half years and had no
earnings, was capitalised at

£254m. At yesterday’s close, it

had a market value of just

£136m. While London may
have lagged New York in
reacting to the chip crisis, the

scale of the fall in the shares
raises questions over the com-
pany's valuation last Septem-
ber. It may also serve as a
salutary warning, should it be
needed, for those investors

who put their faith and money
into high-tech start-ap situa-

tions. That said. Memory is

line to move into the black
this year. The profit, however,
will depend on volatile chip

prices which could wreak fur-

ther havoc and make another
nonsense of analysts’ fore-

casts. One for the brave.

Walking a high wire at Energis
Alan Cane on the choices facing the National Grid’s telecoms arm

E nergis, the tele-

communications com-
pany owned by the

National Grid, is likely to sew
up an alliance with an interna-

tional partner within 12
months, according to Mr Mike
Grabiner. its new managing
director.

AT&T, the Largest US opera-

tor, had an offer of £200m for a

third of the business turned
down in 1994. But Mr Grabiner
says it is still a possible part-

ner. adding: “Tbe talks with
AT&T never closed."

Tbe creation of an interna-

tional alliance is only one of a

umber of tactics he is pursu-

ing as Energis moves to a criti-

cal stage of development.

The UK's third national car-

rier has been picking up a bad
press or late. Last year there

was the unexpected and seem-
ingly acrimonious departure of

managing director Mr David
Dey. leaving Mr Gordon Owen,
chairman, to soldier on in both

roles.

There is the company's lack

of visibility in tbe market and
apparent lack of customers.
And there are arguments that

its stock-in-trade, the bulk
transmission of telephone calls

along its 3.500km of fibre optic

cabling, has become a commod-
ity business in a buyer's mar-
ket.

Mr Grabiner. former director

of international operations at

British Telecommunications,
admits he was initially con-
cerned at the low profile:

“Energis is quite a well-kept

secret in the market" he says
ruefully, pointing out that for a
year before the National Grid
was floated, tbe company was
strictly constrained in what it

could do or say.

“I do not think that Energis
has folly moved from an imple-
mentation project - it spent
£2.54bn in IS months winding
fibre round electricity cables -

to a business.

“After eight weeks here,
however, I can confirm that

Mike Grabiner: ‘Energis is a well-kept secret in the market'

the network genuinely com-
bines low cost with high func-
tionality, that there are signifi-

cant products and that there
are many more customers -

11,000 generating 2m calls a

day - than I had thought
“The fundamentals of the

business are outstanding. My
role is to take the company
much more aggressively to the
market"
His strategy involves a com-

bination of marketing and alli-

ances. A sales director, Mr Bob
Taylor, has been recruited
from Unisys, the computer
company. Ms Irene Cackett,
with Energis since the launch
and formerly with Mercury
Communications, is now
responsible for marketing. The
amount spent on advertising,

probably less than £im last
year, will be increased substan-
tially.

Mr Grabiner is anxious to
shake up the company’s sales
activities. The largest accounts
- the BBC, Boots. Abbey Life
and Hertz UK among them -

are managed through a direct

sales force. These customers
typically have Energis lines

laid directly to their offices.

Mr Grabiner thinks that effi-

ciencies can be found in third

parties taking over the task of

selling to smaller customers;
those taking “indirect” ser-

vices where the connection to

the Energis network is made
over BT lines. This typically

involves putting a “black box"
in the office or reprogramming
a local switch. “A lot of this

can be sold by third parties
like branch exchange dealers
or regional electricity compa-
nies," he says.

“I would like to develop a
stronger relationship with
other players in the telecoms
market We need to build bet-

ter relationships with the cable
television operators and with
MFS and Colt" [the operators
offering specialised services to
businesses in the UK’s larger

cities].

The overall aim through
international and local part-
ners would be to offer an end-
to-end. seamless service.

Is Energis, however, simply

one more long-distance carrier

in an overcrowded market? If

the situation were static, it

would be tempting to agree.

The telecoms business is

changing rapidly, however,
and to Energis's advantage
with the advent of the informa-

tion superhighway.
The Energis network, utilis-

ing high capacity fibre and a

transmission technique called

Synchronous Digital Hierar-

chy, designed to cany a mix-

ture of voice, data and video, is

well suited to advanced, inter-

active services of a kind that

BT. for example, cannot offer

nationwide.

Energis already provides

nationwide carriage for the
cable companies - Diamond,
Telecential and Leicester - but
there is scope, Mr Grabiner
thinks, for a standard agree-

ment with the cable industry
as a whole.

It would give Energis access

to the “local loop" - the con-

nection to the home or office -

and also benefit cable compa-
nies: “If we could get the

appropriate arrangements with
cable television companies, we
could offer cost effective, inter-

active services that would
allow them to differentiate

their offerings and reduce
churn.” Churn is a measure of

the proportion of customers
leaving or excluded from the

network.
In time. Energis intends to

tackle the residential sector. A
“black box" suitable for the

home has been developed and
there are plans for a service

which would link homes and
offices.

Mr Grabiner is determined to

crack the business market
first In the first six months of
the year the company lost

more than £40m on revenues of
£15.7m. It is not scheduled to
move into profit until X999 or
2000. Mr Gfrabiner believes the
figures are already moving in

the right direction.

Thomas Locker to

enfranchise shares
By Simon Kuper

Thomas Locker, the engineer,

is to enfranchise non-voting
shares representing about two-

thirds of its £20m market
value.

The Locker family decided to

issue the non-voting shares
soon after the company went
public in 1947 as a way of rais-

ing capital without losing con-

trol of the company. Thomas
Locker said it was giving vot-

ing rights to those sharehold-

ers because they “share the
same risk and rewards as the

holders of ordinary shares".

Mr Peter Douglas, chairman.

said “you could count on your
fingers and toes” the number
of listed companies that still

had non-voting shares. Gramp-
ian Television, Barr & Wallace
Arnold Trust, Liberty, the

retailing and textiles group,
and James Beattie, the depart-

ment store operator, have all

enfranchised nonrvotlng shares

in the last two years.

The company will compen-
sate voting shareholders
through a 3-for-iO scrip issue

which will create 5.59m shares

to add to the 74.5m in circula-

tion. This will dilute earnings
per share by about 7.5 per cent

and raise the cost of maintain-

ing last year’s dividend.

A foreign income dividend of

OBp (0.2p) was paid for the six

months to last September 30.

from earnings per share of

LQ9p (0.15p). Half-year pre-tax

profits were £748,000 on turn-

over of £16-5m.

Shareholders are expected to

approve the move on March 26.

Mr John Carr, a private inves-

tor who held 22.6 per cent of

the shares and rejected the
scrip offer as too low, sold his

stake in January. He bad crit-

icised the £7.5m acquisition of
Pentre in December, which he
said was overvalued.

Dawsongroup in £7.3m purchase
Dawsongroup, the MiJton
Keynes-based asset rental com-
pany, has disposed of DFC, its

Volvo truck distributorship
business, together with two
related properties, to Volvo
Truck and Bus for £7B2m.
This is represented by £352m

cash for the shares and proper-

ties and £3.4m by way of repay-

ment of an intra-group loan.

Net assets disposed of
amounted to £5.95m as at

December 31 1995 and the rele-

vant pre-tax profits for 1995

were £573.000 (£389,000).

NEWS DIGEST

Post-Christmas

strength at MFI
MFI Furniture

Share price since flotation (pence)

180

160 -

140

120

Shares in MFI Furniture
edged up 6P to 158j yesterday
as the furniture retailer and
manufacturer reveled sign?
of strong post-Christmas trad-
ing and promised benefits
from softer raw material
prices in 19964)7.

The company said sales had
been some 53 pa caff higher
in the second half; due to par-
ticularly strong trading in the
last 10 weeks.
Mr John Randall, maoaglng
director, said sales la the UK
had, in general, been rela-
tively dull before Christmas.

Jut 92 1993 1994 199S 96 However. during the'whiter
source: ft Fxnn sale - the company’s most
important trading period - it had shown a substantial

improvement on the previous year. Tins resulted in an overall

2 per cent rise in UK sales in the second half, against a l per

cent increase in average retail trading space.

Mr Randall also said raw material prices, which have
increased by as much as 40 per cent in the last 18 months for

products such as paper, were beginning to weaken. Contracts

for raw materials were being signed at prices about 5 per cent

lower. This, combined with a greater proportion of product

being manufactured in-house, would benefit gross margins in

1996-97. - -

In France, MFI suffered from poor trading before Christmas,

although it picked up substantially in January and February.

Mr Randall said that, following the success of the winter

sale, MFI planned to roll out its modernised Homeworks

format to all 185 outlets during the next two to three years at

an annual cost of about £20m. Homeworks outperformed 1 the

rest of the chain by some 12 per cent during the sale. The

investment would be funded from cash flow, he said.

Peggy SoUmger

Hickson plans S African sale
Hickson International, the speciality chemicals company, is

poised to sell its South African businesses to a local consor-

tium. It declined to reveal how much it would receive for the

disposal which should be completed later this month.

The businesses, which make speciality chemicals, trmhw

preservation products and metal salts, generated sales of £19m
last year an net assets of £7m.

Hickson announced its intentions to sell last November
when it issued a profits warning. It has also sold Hickson

Kerley, a US subsidiary, and Is selling Hickson Specialities, a

Milwaukee-based business.

The group has appointed Mr John Markham to an executive

position on the board. Mr Markham joined the group at the

time of the profits warning to run the main UK operations at

Castleford in West Yorkshire. Shortly before joining Hickson,

he resigned as a general manager at Albright & Wilson, the

chemicals group. Motoko Rich

GWR expands in New Zealand
GWR, the Swindon-based radio group, is buying Prospect, the

New Zealand radio businesses formerly owned by the Indepen-

dent Broadcasting Company, for up to NZ$26.5m (£iL6m).

Prospect has 12 radio stations in Auckland and Hamilton
and is an important supplier of services to the NZ radio

industry.

In the year to June 30 1995 it reported pre-tax profits of

NZ$1-54m, after exceptional costs of NZ$686,000. on sales of

NZ$21m. The book value of the assets being acquired was
NZ$l&5m at the period end.
The move is GWR's first expansion into the Asia Pacific

region. It is expected to be earnings enhancing immediately

and will be financed by bank facilities. There will be an initial

payment of NZ$25m adjusted in relation to consolidated funds
of IBC Group. Nigel Clark

Reliance Security FD quits
Mr John Toop. Reliance Security Group’s finance director, has
left the company. The security services concern said yesterday

that be was leaving “of his own volition" to pursue previous

business interests, and his -departure implied no change in

company strategy. He would receive “not a farthing” in sever-

ance. Mr Toop moved from Blue Arrow to become group
finance director in 1989.

Mr James Macnamara, company secretary, has been
appointed a director.

Reliance reported pre-tax profits of £1.78m (£l.49m) for tbe

six months to November, on six-month turnover of £41An
(£40.2m). The company is recovering from what it called a
“dreadful" period that included a pre-tax loss of £828.000 for

the year to April 1994. Stmon Super

Setback for Formscan
Formscan, the distributor of IT-related document production
and capture peripherals and one of the original entrants to the
Aim in June 1995, yesterday reported a 11 per cent downturn
in first-half profits.

The shares, which had risen from 50p to 193p during the past
year, retreated 22p to 158p yesterday.
Nevertheless, Mr Allan Harle, chairman, decribed the out-

come- pre-tax profits for the six months to January 31 dipped
from £577,017 to £511,845 - as “satisfactory” with strong levels
of business in both its OCR and integrity divisions.

Capital & West to join Aim
Capital & Western Estates, a residential property enmpany
formed under the bumness expansion scheme, has hp<m admit-
ted to the Aim.
The company, which recently bought two properties in Lon-

don for £L5lm, plans a further purchase after dealings begin,
probably on March 6. Part consideration for the further deal
will be made by offering one share per IL5p of the purchase
price, representing a premium of 48 per cent over the net asset
value of lJ59p a share.

In Brief
BARCLAYS BANK: Mr Alastair Robinson is to retire as

vice chairman on May 6 following the annual meeting after 37
years with the bank. He joined the board in 1990 and became
viefrehairman in May 1992. He was regarded as one erf the old
guard after the management change in 1994.

JURYS HOTEL Group plans to establish a 190-room Jurys
Inn in central Belfast at a cost of £9.4m. It Is intended to open
in May 1997. Construction will be assisted by a grant from the
Northern Ireland Tourist Board.

|
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
" IN T*« MARKETS

Sharp fall

in price

of nickel

SeSt
,?

m,te aeeided to
?glmd£fil this week and by

tte Price
for metal for delivery in three

\
gjjj^s-on the London Metal
Exchange -had dropped by

- Traders said the sharp fan
was

,

caused by those invest-
SBHrt fands that relym techni-
^a^icators such as charts.
The^funds. apparently were

• the pricedown to between S7^50 and

SS0
!

1*?^ ** 001 succeed.
TCckel touched $7,700 before a
late rally on the I-M*), lead by
copper, took the price back up
again ;'

. .. .

.

J*ast night, three-month
mdrel closed at $7,962^0 a
founA up $140 on the day but
$425 a tonne or 5 per cent down
over the week.

.-. Some analysts suggest other
factors indicated that nickel
prices.should be lower, particu-
larly-the slowing Of riPTwawri fOT
stainless steel which accounts

- for two thirds: of wwirni con-
sumption.

r* ^ Viktor Bielski, analyst at
Bam .& Company, suggested
further weakness in the nirh-pi

. price was likely nntegs it could
1 bounce back above .$8,000 a
tonne: This would “reeprire a
significant increase in. con-
sumer interest and appears

.
.'unlikely in the very near term.
It is more likely to happen in
the second, quarter, [of tHi«i

year] as the stainless steel mar-
ket gradually recovers."
Mr. Vladimir Kadannikov,

Russia's first deputy
.

prime
minister, triggered a sharp fall

in .the price
, of palladium on

Wednesday
:when he was

.

quoted by the Itar-Tass news
agency as saying that the fed-

eration might sell precious
metals and diwmnnrte to cover
an expected shortfall in its

budget. Russia is lO^OOhn rou- .

bles’ short of its 32,000bn rou-
bles requirement
PaHadnnn’s price- in London

US$35Q-aiferqy-ounce to. -

but recovered when the
“^*et had second thormhts to
end the week at S13&
Rassia accounts for 65 per

«nt of world production of pal-
ladium, used mainly in auto-
nurtive antipollution catalysts,
and the market was already
nervous following the com-
ments from Mr Barry Davison,
chairman of Anglo American
Platinum Corporation.
On Monday Mr Davison

suggested that the market
remained overshadowed by
stockpiled Russian metal andu
the fundamentals are not con-

ducive to a short or medium
term improvement in platinum
.group metal prices."

Gold struggled back above

BASE METALS Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Pricac from AnKdpamsnd Moral TYacBngl

AUIMMIUM, ttJ PURTTY S per tonne!

(to at TluMay* dose

AtomWum +2.175 10 880225
AkMiWitom aSoy +1720 to 73.480
Copper -2JJ50 to 347^75

-1,650 tolOOJBeS
-78 U 38.B22

-1J85 tftimwn
-185 O 10226

. jmua1

jftffiby

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

$400 an ounce. for a short tim»
this week

.
but, when it faiiad to

race upwards there was some
selling in New York by disap-
pointed speculators and it

closed in London last night at
$398^0, down $2J20.on the day
but unchanged from a week
earlier.

Traders said there was heavy
selling any time gold
attempted to break above $402.

Analysts said the price was
likely to range between $395
and $402 until options on the
New York Commodity
Exchange expired on March &
On the London Commodity

exchange coffee futures prices

lost 4.6 per cent of their value
on Monday as hedge funds
unwound their positions in

New York, pushing robusta
.futures down to $1,872 a tonne.

But over the course of the
week, the market made up for

those Josses and bounced back
to $1*980 a tonne on Friday.
- Cocoa prices were weak with
the LOB’S futures price testing

contract lows several times
durbig the week and closing on
Friday down £10 at £903 a
tonne. The price weakness fol-

lowed bearish crop reports
from the -Ivory Coast

•Deborah Kargrama
- - KraoUi Gooding

*

Lalaat 'Change Year —— i9oa«a——
>

' - .
' v : prices- OB week •90 Mm* Low

Gold per troy az. *39030 - $37030 6415*0 5373.0

SBver per troy 02 ' $36050 ' +0.00 272.50P 37aaop 267.90p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $15643 +15-0 $1084.5 82148.5 $1529.5

Copper Grade A (cash) . .. $25705 tS7JD. SZ924-5 $3216.0 $24823
Lead (cash) $7600 -105 ; $591 J) $794J) $5393
Nickel (cash) $7800.0. rnaao. $7745.0 $10160 $00473
Zinc SHG (cash) $1034.0 -4JI $10405 $1208-5 5858 5

Tin (cash) $8115.0 -1M.0 S5440.0 $7175.0 $6096.0

Cocoar-Funatas Mis . . . B7B- . t'IS z . $1033 *1050 $830

Cqflpa-Futvrea Mar ^ ^ $1982 ,-09 •-
. $3155 $3297 $1903

Tj-aisi.'i as *%Ss
SS6&S)
$10330 $12017

*2693 . -

-$102-0 *

Wheal Ftnuroe Mar
.

Cotfin OitiookA.lrefcft

na«
8z^o

:

-L65
'

V.-4JJ8 ;

$110^0
10040

$12810
11030.

$111.0

8230
Wool (84a Super) 43«p .

. 528p 5S2p 420p
OB (Brant Stand) S17J71W -02^ $16.79 $18,155 $1605

Far trmqa untara oeiwretoa mwcLpJtancWfep. e.Coito to. w Apr.

1 WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK QOWWMDIT BONDS
Red . Day’s- WSeK Month

}' Coupon Dote Price chwige Yield ago ago.

Australa
,

Austria'

Danmark
Francs

" BftW
'

OAT
Germany Bund
tatand
Italy

Japan No 129
•: • No 182

Nathorwxfc ;
..

Portugal
,

Spa*

Gifts

US Treasury-

10000 -

0.125
i >72000 -

017250
'

Rnrm
7.000
7.250

&000
8.D00

10500
0.400

3000
6.000
11075
10150
&000
anoo
7000
9LOOO
0825
6UUO
.7500ECU (French OoMt)

Lankan drama, HmrYMc it*3H*W

t Orcw ^oU2no »«*£**«
pnenr US, LK 1° SBirtfc tnhma *>

.caw
02/06
06436 ‘

-12/05

oaw
loro
03A»
atm
00/06
.OfiWJS

03/00
09/05'

01/06.

02/05
tn/oa
02/05
J2AJ0

' .12*06

.nvoe-
02/06.
oaBs
04/05

109^210
975500

'101.7200:

.1005200
1035000
105.6260

1045200
975600
1015000
1015200
1155010
• 98.0730
97.9000
1135500
1035200
625400

.
103-19
97-21
108^05
97-02
.94r1B

.1028200

rasfu promtwas

41599 858 851
*0510 049 050
40.780 ' 6.7B 6.76
*0500 7.46 : 7M
*0540 758 750
+0.825 558 550
+0580 856 651
+0530 629 050
+0.750 750 750
40520 1024T 1040
40098 2.12 256
40548"357 3.10

659 028
9^5 950
951 9.70

858 051
758 7.12
752 750
756 J .850
652 551

036
7.10

YMdKtacsi
trnonakknEf

0.760
+0060
*0510
-0100
+23/32
+42/32.

+47/32 •

*29/32
440(32 6.47

+1.150 757

019
016
032
7.12

099
040
054
5.63
7.20

1008
1.74

258
553
955
9.39
1199

069
754
751
353
007
071

ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

TODAY: General elections '. in

Australia. South Carolina.

Republican primary. Mr John .

ijdajor, prime minister, visits

Hong Kong (tq March jSX-

,

TOMORROW: Spanish general

elections; Andalusian: local-

elections. China People’s. pdKI-.

cal consultative conference

.

opens in Beijing. •

MONDAY: National Food Sur-

vey: household food conson®-

tion (fourth quarter). UK offi-

cial reserves (February). MO
figures iFebruary-provisiona] j.

US personal income (January).

European Union (EU) environ-

ment ministers meeting m
Brussels (to March 5). Mr

Major visits South Korea -(to

Man* 5). Rtksbank publishes

inflation report. Portuguese

parliament debates budget-

Money laundering confermice

in Panama City (to March 6)-

TUESDAY: Advance energy

statistics (NovemberJanuary).

US leading indicators (Janu-

ary): factory orders (January).

National People’s -Congress

wins annual session '

m

Bei-

jing. Republican' primariesm

Colorado, Connecticut Geor-

gia, Maine, Maryland, Massa-

chusetts, Rhode hdjnfl

Vermont (Junior Tuesday).

Mexico .begins to auction rail-

roads. Mr Alan Greenspan, Fed
.
rhairmran, addresses indepen-

dent bankers association in

-Washington.
WEDNESDAY: Housing starts

and completions (January).

Overseas travel 'and tourism
(December). . US new home,

sales
.
(January).. Mr Donald

- Tsangr the Hong Kong finan-

cial secretary, will present his

maiden budget Sudan’s presi-

dential elections and second

phase of parliamentary elec-

tions (to March 17): Glaxo Well-

come publishes results.

THURSDAY: Labour market

trends (March).Cyclical indica-

tors of theUK economy (Febru-

ary). CBI survey of distributive

trades (February). US con-
' suraer credit (January). New
York Republican primary.

Geneva International Car

Show (to Mar 17). Bank of

England Treasury monthly

meeting. Results from Cookson

Group, GKN, Rolls-Royce and

RTZ Corporation.

FKIDAY: Construction output

(fourth quarter). Iran holds

parliamentary elections. Presi-

dents of Ahdean Group of

nations arrive in Trujillo, Peru

for summit (to Much 10).

the top opportunities section

Tor senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Robert Hunt

+44 0171873 4095

Caab 3 mtea

Ctoss 16933-94.5 1624-25

Abvtaua 1577-78 1606-09

Ffigh/low 1630/1613

AM Official 1588-89 1619-19^
Korb ctaea 1630-31

Open kit 207305
Total daay turnover 47,568

M ALUMMtiM ALLOY ($ per tonne)

Ciese 1360-65 1384-97

Previous 1350-60 1387-90

Hl^viow 1395/1390
AM offlotal 1350-60 1388-93

Kerb ck»e
.

1390-95
Open toL 5330
Total defy umow 007

LEWD (8 per tonne)

Close 7073-03 764£-85
Preview 772-73 767-6B

Htgh/lour 7^760
AM Oitldto 765-65.5 7623-83
Kerb close 769-70

Open k*. 36330
Total daily tunover 6,112

NICKEL (5 per tome)

Close 7855-65 7960-85
Rraviow 7715-25 7820-25
HWlow 6000/7620
AM Offlctal 7785-90 7895-7900
Kerb dom 7B55-6S
C^sen tm. 40,079
Total daBy turnover 12.000

TIN ($ per tonne)

Close 6110-20 6180-90
Prewtoue 6080-90 6150-55
Muhtar 6205/5150
AM Official 0000-85 6156-60
Kerb dose 6200-05
Open ire. 1^253
Total doty Hanover 6,115

ZMC, special Mgh grade (S per tonne)

Oom 1033.5^5 1063-54
Previoue 1038-37 1057-68
Hlgh/tow 1058/1051
AM Official 1035-36 1053^-54
Kerb dose 1057.5-50
Open fm. 78.697

Total daty turnover 16.676

CCffvpER, grade A 9 per tonne)

Close 2509-72 2519-20

Previoue 2549-52 2509-10
H|gMow 2554/2550 2529/2510
AM Official 2553.5-S4J 2511-12
Kerb dose 2520-21
Open tat 160249
Total daiy turnover 64,935

LME AM OMdaf £/$ rate: 13270
LME Ctodag tJi rate: 13275

Sen DiyY op* test Oaf* OpetK Sett iter* Opea Sett Day's Opaa
pika ctoMigs «F* tew Yd M Price efrmgi Wgh Law M tat prim 1tinge ffinii Low VN tat Pits dange Hgb Low YN tat

lire 3969 -18 - _ I 5 Mar 11655 +820 11750 116.75 92 315 rMar 878 -9 890 874 565 1263 Apr 62.750 -1.T7S 61325 62.650 6,045 33.680

Iff 4002 -12 4SL1 3999 24JI5 1H.48E 1hi 113.05 +0.45 11305 11840 146 3.678 Hay 804 -9 913 901 1607 27.604 Jai 62.400 -0.7re 63250 62175 4.477 21335
Jos 4010 *18 4048 4015 1.062 40.194 JN 121.00 +340 12180 12375 119 559 JN 930 -a 938 926 2.181 15/396 61350 -0275 62-475 61.900 2290 11.149

** 405.4 -0.9 437

J

4050 1,012 (1267 11645 +030 11050 1 TO 50 25 205 Sep 949 -10 958 947 1507 38351 Oct 62375 -OOS0 63250 62750 776 1943
oct 4077 -0.8 4084 408.4 12 3590 NO 111.75 +820 111.75 111-50 54 1,394 Dee 887 -9 976 964 758 18.820 Dec 6202S - 62300 61.850 350 5.437

Dm 4109 -89 411.1 4U8 544 13508 JM 11140 +040 moo moo 5 273 Her 896 -9 995 965 526 36,760 Fail 61350 -0200 62350 61350 72 2,715

TM SBASizztjno TM 441 Mtt Total ojiMisastt Total 10JB7G B6J325

PLATINUM NYMEX (SO Troy cc.; jAroy atj WHEAT CBT (5,D0Qtxi min: oono/60b bushel) COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/tomea] UVE HOGS CME (40.000lb5; centsflbe)

A* 4125
4152

Oct 4175
Jn 4105
Tktt

-14 4165 4115 1,414 13.768

-12 418.0 4145 177 4523
-12 421.0 4185 34 1.460

>15 - - 5 264

1530 2*331

Mar

Dec

P5U5PWM NYMEX HOP Trey at; S/troy cc.)

515.50

50250

46350
46650

47850
477 00

Opal: 15276 3 nOK 15247 6 Mhs 15213 9 m9«c 15182

HKIH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Sait Day's 0P«*
pries dunps Mgh law VN tat

Mar 11105 +130 11135 11130 2.008 7,154

Apr 11870 - +0.75 117.W 11100 100 1.653

Hay 11620 +180 11150 114.70 1684 11573

Jn 11 4JO *170 114.40 113JJ0 8 836

M 1 1X30 +160 11150 11200 619 1399
Sn 11120 +170 111.00 11080 94 2924
Total 12163 42754

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M FtottscMd)

QoWfTroy ch}

Oom
Opening
Momtng fbi

Afternoon fix

Day-n wgh
Day's Low

S price

388.10-39050
J00.<XMaa40

40050
39855

40050-40050
39750-38850

£ equfv SFr ocpjv

28250
260.70

48358
48059

Pravkws dom 40030-400.70

Loco Ldn Moan
1 mown
2 months
3 months

Gold Londbig IWm (VS USS)
±~AAS 8 months »3.72

—455 12 months—.—.557

SOirar Rk.
Spot '

,

3 mortha
* '

8 months'
1 year .*•

GoWCofrM
Krugorrand

Mnpte Leaf

New Sovereign

-4.10

prtroy oe.

381.75
* V 366.80

37150
38150

S price

398-402

41056-41250
94-37

US ds oqtiv.

.
552.50

55B.15
58650
577.70

£ equlv.

281-263

61-63

Har 13115 -220 139100 13450 4B2 690
JOB 133.65 -3.10 13350 13150 1J34 6,182

SW 13190 *3.10 - - 23 129
Dee 13815 -3.10 1 77

TM 1460 7,087

SILVER COMEX [5.000 Troy oz^ Cents/troy 02.)

Har 5415 -02 5520 5465 4.411 4268
Hay 5540 -02 557.0 5512 12313 50,779

JN 5590 -02 5625 5562 811 13510
EM 583.4 -17 5620 5612 23 11852
Dr 5710 -0.7 5720 5672 81 7.176

Har 578

B

-17 - - HO 2656
TM 17,783 02401

ENERGY
CRUDE OH. NYMEX (42000 US goto. Vbamrf)

Utari Dafe Opn
Price eftanga WN> LOW IM tat

Apr 1921 -133 1170 19 n 35.418 96574
HQ 1841 -131 18.85 1638 18555 62164
Jtn 17.98 -126 1827 1795 7.484 41.592

JN 17.71 -119 1727 17a 6525 36575
tag 17.50 -117 17.66 17 47 748 17,753

Sep 1723 -117 17.52 1723 2276 16592
TM 0/1 ate

H CRUDE OH. IPE (S/barreO

Utari iter* Opea

price etange LOW VN tat

Apr 1706 -110 1725 1758 11432 55.985

U»T 1695 -0.11 1722 1687 6568 38230
Jan 1153 -a 17 16.80 16 48 4.168 28 22?

JN 1625 -0.15 1648 1621 782 32768
tag 1100 1628 1622 160 6084
Sap 1113 +105 1613 1807 IBS 11,437

TM 24528196201

HEATWG OH. NYMEX (4200Q US gate: cAS g«L|

Latori iter* Open

price change ffign low Vol tat

Apr 53.10 -120 5520 5280 15.478 29.828

Bay 4900 -024 5120 4170 3.450 13573
Jn 48.50 -164 49.30 4625 2126 12,123

JN 4805 -n-w 4670 4610 1531 7509
Aog 4800 -154 46.90 4650 40 5562
Sep 4925 -0.49 4145 4925 BB 2594
TM n/a nte

GAS OIL PE (S/tannN

Sail B8Y* Open

price cbmpo «B* Low VN tat

Har 16175 -425 17400 16650 6245 20.724

Apr 15925 -120 161.75 15675 5238 16951

Hay 153.75 -125 15625 15275 2707 7520
Jn 15175 -120 153.00 150 50 1246 7507
JN 14800 -1.00 15120 14950 119 6909

APB 14900 -125 15120 14150 772 2740
TM 18207 60013

NATURAL GAS MYUEX (11000 mrnBtU.: SABm&u.)

Luteal Dayta Opn
price 1etange m Low VN IN

Apr 2143 -0093 2140 7573 26501
May 2050 -1051 2105 2035 2656 16722

Jn I960 -1034 2214 1265 1544 14,443

JN 1250 -1014 1255 1235 BUS 13276

Aiq 1220 -1004 1225 1210 318 11,780

Sep 1095 +1001 1205 1-898 576 9.195

TM a/a o/a

UNLEADED GASOLINE
MYlffiC (42000 US geta; c/US bMl)

Latest iter* DP-
price ctoanpa MN> Lew VN tat

Hr 5160 -0.73 6020 5B2S 12682 :31.910

May 5a7D
.

-166 S9.70 5646 233a 13998
Jn 57,60 -046 5820 57.40 1570 6599
JN 5115 -146 SB.75 5600 1570 5551

Ate 5460 -158 54.00 5460 834 3247

Sep 53.05 -028 5325 53.55 103 742

TM nfa ate

Ttftf

+3.00 51750 51000 5,998 9,082

*150 50550 497 50 9,911 23.D83

*1.78 466.00 46050 11583 48278
+250 46&50 46260 676 4576

*£25 47700 47100 431 6^76
*350 *77.00 47400 71 269

TBjmmfia

Mr 1237 -15 1255 1228 88 353 Apr 47500 -1750 48500 47.700 356? 12.706

luy 1253 -15 1276 1246 6,104 41,775 JUD 53550 -0675 53.700 52575 3524 11,448

JN 1276 -16 1296 1269 2,798 17527 JN SI525 -1450 51.750 51550 430 2587

GCP 1297 -17 1319 1291 295 10.749 Ate 41223 -0450 41850 43200 498 3500

Dk 1331 -14 1347 132S 1,750 11,320 Oct 45.475 -0350 45.975 41350 146 2545

Hre 1358 -14 1375 1355 40 7,460 Dec 46500 -1100 47.100 41600 137 1521

TM 11,491 B4J80 TM 3,359 31474

m MAIZE C8T (5500 bu rran; cants/56lb basftafl

COCOA (ICCO) (SORTs/tonncA PORK BELLIES CME ^WJHUBha; ccnct/tosl

U« 393^ -1 75 395.50 391 00 31,462 34533

Hay 38175 -250 38925 38550 57,143209529
JN 37925 -2.75 382.00 37B2S 21.187120586

Sep 326.75 -150 33100 326 50 4587 34560
Dec 311.75 -3-50 31525 311JO 13,627 87.136

Hre 31725 -300 3)175 317.00 1.100 6585
TM 13*5584065*0

H BARLEY LCE (E pertom^

Hr 10820 +0.30 10800 107.75 10 343

«»y 10920 -0.05 10900 10400 10 478

S«J> 106.50 *160 - — - 37

ttm 108 SO *190 - - - 419

Jaa 11035 +080 - - — 93

TM 20 139*

H SOYABEANS CBT ftOOdbu reta; ceeB^OIfr bnritril

Hr 72825 -175 736 00 72730 13.731 11.409

•fay 73825 -6.75 74100 73730 33 330 71.959

JN 74625 -7.75 75500 748.00 11.103 51330

Ate 746 75 -7 25 75500 74600 521 S.4ST

sap 73550 -175 74200 73550 2ir 3384
ttm 73025 -725 737.50 72900 8.126 51 098

TM 67,934201297

H SOYABEAN OIL COT (BG.OOOiba. ceros/tB)

Hr 23.47 -133 2336 23.44 9.B4S 6£*7
Hay 23.80 -138 24 39 23 76 17360 34.627

JM 24.19 -139 24.75 24.16 3324 23.878

Ate 24 36 -a 40 24 92 24 36 885 6337
Sep Wifi -0.40 2503 24 55 489 3301

on 24 71 -1*4 2518 24.70 454 2336
Total 3%410 88JI88

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 lens Sftan)

Hr 2324 -12 233 e Z3T3 11358 6364
Kay 2317 -13 2381 2356 14.845 <1.883

JN 239.9 -1 6 241 £ 2388 7.980 233*9

Ate 2400 -20 2410 239.7 29 5303

sap 2390 -23 240.5 23S5 W 3312
fld 234.7 -1.4 2360 2333 506 2502
TM 31684 SI320

H POTATOES LCE (Channel

Hr 2009 _ - _ _ _

Aar I86J *03 1870 1800 51 874

"*y 109.0 *3.7 - • 5 30

Jaa 2250 - - - - -
Hr 105.0 - - - - -

TM » 963

FREIGHT (B(FFEX) LCE iSlQ/index point)

Hr 1394 -14 1400 1390 59 816

tar 1397 -18 1410 1391 140 1331

•tar 1390 - 1400 1390 110 214

JN 1275 -25 1295 1275 71 1365

Oct 1320 -16 1325 1320 34 597

Jn 1355 +7 - - - 52

TNN 404 4305
tease Pm

BH 1367 1384

Mi 29

M*.-
Prica

.92757

he*, day

92557 May

COFFEE LCE (S/tonne)

Hr 1982 +7 2017 1980 7G2 4575
Hay 1800 -58 I860 1786 2.475 11408

JN 1725 -69 1808 1723 476 4204
Sap 1696 -55 1775 1690 254 2034
taw 1675 -60 1750 1695 65 1268
Jan 1650 -65 1740 1725 28 275

TM 4060 g^lWfS

H COFFEE C CSCE (37,5000)5 eentaribs)

Hr 11330 -430 11800 11330 365 1316

H*y 11030 —5-ID 11500 110.65 1309 18211

JN 109.45 -505 11330 10925 1.135 *217
Sep 108.70 -500 11250 10825 386 2085
Dee 106.90 -5.15 111.45 10630 147 1218
Hr 10700 -525 11030 107-00 8 407

TM 8A30 21582

H COFFEE (ICO) (US emto/pound)

Feb 29 Price Pm. day

Gcmp. daoy - 105.41 1(0.91

15 flay mage — -11002 11028

At«

RA

65250 *1.750 6SJQ0 64.400

66 025 *1825 66500 M.750
62.675 +0575 64.075 62500
39250 +0.750 60.500 58.900

64500 -0.800 64600 B4.6M

65.000 -0400 65.000 65.000

nut

1540 2,460

2576 5535

384 1,721

45 338

5 6

3 2

3,723 10582

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tome — Cnh- Ptrta

ALUMINIUM
(99.7%) LME
1500

May Jul

133 161

1600.
1700 .

S3
23

95
50

May
10
38
97

22
55
108

COPPER
(Gracia A) LME
2400

May Jul

152 135
2500—
2600—..

COFFEE LCE

1650

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE |cmta/fcs)

1950.

83
37

May

78
51

48

82
46

May

18
48
101

May

51

951

156

Jul

110
102

90

128 242
161 277
198 315

Hr 1090 _ _ _
Hay 1100 - - - - -

JN 1100 - _ _ -

TM - -

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tanne)

iter 3773 -03 3790 3733 797 14,101

Aag 3582 *0.7 3990 354.1 282 7,153

Oct 3232 +51 3223 319.1 18 4060

Dee 3133 +42 3120 3093 2S 2574

ar 303.9 -51 309.0 307.0 29 702

Stay 3010 -23 3060 3040 16 534

TM 1,167 29024

H SUGAR 11' CSCE (H2,000tos: eenta/lbs)

Hay 11.86 +0.05 11.88 112423.129 85.934

JN 1035 +0.03 1006 10-64 8057 35007

Oct 1031 +003 1053 1039 5713 27258

Hr 1025 +003 1023 10.16 975 14045

Hn 10.15 +0.03 10.14 10.10 170 5437
JN 1000 *002 199 9.95 48 1,170

TM 43.12Z1S1229

COTTON NYCE (50.000lbs; onts/tod

Hr 81.77 -023 8205 81.75 174 387

Hay 8325 +005 8420 8500 5255 22.757

JN 8300 *0.02 84.75 8575 946 11,722

Oct 8125 +020 81.60 80.75 131 2240

Dae BO-OS +040 8050 7930 1353 18332

Hr 8000 +0.40 81.15 8020 48 1570

TOW M55 57808

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (IS.OOOtoa: canta/lba)

FUTURES DATA
AMutuns data supplied by CMS.

Sptaw

Thera was much activity this week in bath
white and black pepper, reports Man Produc-

tan. Tightening stocks of white pepper in origin

and supplies getting scarcer meant prices

tended firmer This outtook w expected to

continue during the coming months. Muntak
white spot Europe ottered at US$3900 a tome
and for prompt shipment from source US$3750
C1F. Black pepper prices went higher. The
Indian market firmed but was attected by the

tight supply positions In Sarawak. Singapore
end Indonesia. Black pepper Asta Is offered at

USS2300 CIF. Spot black pepper FAQ' Is

offered at USSZZS00300.

Hre 130.40 +205 130,40 12820 1075 1,107

Hay 12780 +LL45 12120 127.40 Z192 12199

JN 12725 +035 12730 127.10 325 2754

Sap 125.40 -020 12600 12520 7 1001

Nw 12230 +1.75 12250 121.00 21 642

Jaa 121/45 +100 120.75 11030 55 2*13

Total 3080 21,154

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Volume data shown for

contracts traded an COMEX NYMEX C87.
NYCE. CME and CSCE are one day in

;

INDICES
REUTERS (Basal 18/9/31 ml 00)

Feb 29
2134.6

Mar 1

2135.6

CRB Futures [Base; 1967=100)

month ago
2187.5

year ago
2346.8

H COCOA LCE May JN May Jul

875 40 75 11 20
900.. . 26 50 22 29
925 — 15 46 36 41

BRENT CRUDE IPE Apr May Apt May

1700 B4 11 56
1750 49 34 -

1800 22 29 45

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
H CRUDE Off. FOB (per barrel/Mar) +or-

Dubai Sl6.01-6.11w -0005

Brant Bland (dated) $18.60-8.62 -0.1 B

Brant Blend (Apr) $17.80-7.62 -0X05
W.TJ. Si 9-1 8-9.21w -0035

H OL PRODUCTS NV/E prompt ttfMry OF (tame)

Premium Gasofine S1B6-187

Gas OO $172-173 -9

Heavy Fuel Ofl $102-104

Naphtha $167-1 BB -2

Jet fuel $209-2IT -2

Diesel $184-186 -8

PMfdnum Ague TaL London (Din) 359 879?

R OTHER

Gdd (per iroy at)* S38S.30 -2.20

Sftuor (per troy ad* 550.5c -2.0

Platinum (per troy az.) $412-75

Palladium (per troy ozj $13700 -0.50

Copper 122.0c +20
Lead (US prod.) 41.75c

Tin (Kuala Lionpiv) 15.57m -0.11

Hi (New York) 288.50c

Cants phra wWghCt 12D.91 -0.82*

Sheep (five wdghflt* 132.70 +039-

Pt^ (Rve weqjMjr 10309 -0.78-

Lon. day sugar (raw) $3100 -13-9

Lon. day sugar (wte) $3970 72
Barley (Eng. feed) 1135
Mats (US No3 Yeflow) 150.5Z

Wheat (US Dark North) Unq.

Rubber (AptiV 10B.75P
Rubber (MaytB 108.75p

Rubber (KLRSSNol) 414.00m -4.0

Coconut OO (PhiQ§ $730JJv +10.0

Palm Oi (Malay
.)§ S515.0U +10.0

Copra (Ph8)§ 487J)v +50
Soyabeans (US) 2120u +1.0

Cation OutJook’A' indmi 8200 -0.05

Wbdtops (Bds Super) 438p

Feb 29 Fob 28 month ago year age
248.77 24635 248.11 23347
GSCt Spot (Base: 197^100)

Feb 29 Feb 28 month ago year ego
197.70 197.87 106-81 177.11

CoerHnm inters oSmr+iteo MuVxJ. p pmcoAg. c cwnai/fc.

r ringgRAq. m Matoyetan cettsfeg. u Mw.V w Apr. y Fetv

Mr. v ApriMoy London PhyuicaL § OF Bottorchm. 5
BUton martor dose, a 9hnp (Live werght prtcoal.

'

Change on meek TPrtcea an lor preuku week.

US mTEREST RATES LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ E50JXW 64ths of 10094 US
Latest

Pita# Mb .

MJuaoi.
FMUMi Wrereadoa-

W« Two mgnBi _
7 Tim month,

5A Shnurtii ——

Treasury BU and Band Ylekte

SJJ2 Tw jew.
42B teretyw-
498 Rw jrar _
4J6 Iffybut
5.11 SHm

533
544
5.65

EM
642

SfrOta

Price Apr May
CALLS -

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jui Sap

M7 M2 1-30 1-81 2-09 0-52 1-20 1-41 2-47

108 0-33 1-00 1-20 1-46 1-23 1-54 2-10 3-20

109 0-15 0-41 0-59 1-23 2-05 2-31 2-49 3-61

US TREAS4WY BOW FUTURES (CBT) 3100.000 32nds of lOOW

Ebl koL lataL CeM B9Q4 Pum 909. Prevwua da/5 open H.. Cato 32270 Puts 24394

Mar
Am
Sap

Open Satt price Change

114-29 115-15 +0-24
114-11 114-30 *0-22
113-25 114-03 +0-13

Wgh Low Eat voL Open int

115-23 114-25 99.549 186.185
115-06 114-09 506312 207.294

114-19 113-25 1370 13347

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOfffl FUTURES (MATIF) FFrSOOJOO

Ecu
M ECU BOND FUTURES (MATiF) ECUIOO.OOO

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFg yiOOm iCOflia rf 100%

• Open Sett price Change High Low Est VOL Open int Open Sett price Change High Low Est voL Open int

Mar 121.42 121.70 +O.B4 121.78 12100 138044 138.144 Mar 8900 00.12 +0.68 90.12 89.70 2067 8.082

Jui
Sap

121.42

12028
121.72

12052
+004
+000

121.78

12030
121.34

12008
12.196
247

24,537

2411
Jrai 8938 89.60 +008 88.58 89.58 805 275

Open dose Change High Low Ebl voi

Mar 11934 - - 119.96 119.88 757

Jun 11830 - - 118.57 11832 4246
- LUTE futures ate nadad on APT. A1 Open keerest figs- ws lor previous day.

Open int

0
0

FT-ACTUARUES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
LONG THHJ FRQ4CH BONO OPnONS (MATF)

Sfrfito

Price - Apr

- CALLS -
May Jun Apr

— PUTS
May

119 . . - 0.14 005
12D - 1 . - 008 0.56

1*1 104 105 103 005 0.90

122 008 008 108 100 102
123 000 008 004 - -

Jul

038
030
0.15

UK GKa Price kxfloaa

Frt

Mar 1

Day's
change %

Thu
Feb 20

Accrued
merest

xd ari|

ytri tades-Mad
Fri

Mar 1
Da/s

change %
Ttai

Feb 29
Accrued
interest

ad ad)

yto

12243 +002 1221*4 2.12 130 6 Up to 5 yearn (1) 190.00 +0.14 19009 3.13 0.00

2 5-15 years (20) 147.08 +004 14600 207 101 7 Over 5 yeare (11) 18435 +0.45 183.72 1.10 003
3 Over 15 yearn©) 161.16 +140 15802 2.15 232 S All stocks (12) 18409 +044 18308 1.15 002

18548 +146 18201 3.77 000
5 Al stocks (58) 14209 +000 14148 230 137

Yields Mw i Feb 29 Yr ago High Lew Mre 1 Feb 29 Yr ago High Low Mar 1 Feb 29 'iSgh
1

Low

EsL ««L tataL Cato 41.38? PUB 28366 . PiwImjb da/* Open Cato 110029 Puts 103422.
703 7.35 834 8.75 (7/3) 606 118/1) 707 709 809 878 (7/3) 868 (18/1) 706 748 874 894 (25/1) 877 na/i)
aoe 800 8.50 B.66 (7/3) 7.50 (18/1) 808 802 862 800 (7/3) 704 (18/1) 819 803 803 9.03 (7/3)

895 (7/3)

70S (18/1)

20 yte

lrrad.t

hdra-Hwd

B.17
803

80S
835

846 863 (7/3) 702 (8/12)

845 866 (24/1/95)7.75 (25/1/96)

- bTltniorr rate 5%

815 800 862 880 (7/3)

’ Inflation rale 10% —

7.S5 (18/1) 806 840 876 7.72 (18/1)

Cnnnany
NOTIONALOHMAN BOND FUTURES (LFFET DM2SQ.000 IQOths ol 100%

1.55
334

138
3.57

234
371

236(10/1)
377 (9/31

0.78 114/9)

328 (6/12)

Open Sett price Change rt* Low Esl vol Open int

Mar 9702 9701 +0.7B 9709 9708 199068 113216

Jun 9600 9899 +874 97.10 9648 44866 160841

H BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250000 pokes Of 100%

Up to 5 yrs 233 237 3.68 4.17 (10/1) 2.36 (24/1)

over 5 yrs 374 377 3.90 395 (9/3) 348 (6/12)

Average gross redemption yields are shown above. Coupon Bands: Low: 0%-7 3«%; Medium 8W-104tN: High: 11% and over, t Flat yWd. yld Year to data
Base values: UK Gifts Indices 31/12/75 = 100.00 and tndex-Lmfced 3QWB2 = 10030. ' 1885/96 highs and lows.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Mar 1 Feb 29 Feb 28 Fab 27 Feb 26 Yr ago Ugh* Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Feb 29 Feb 28 Feb 27 Feb 20 FA 23

Strifes

Price Apr May
CALLS -

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS —

Jun Sep

9650 005 106 147 141 048 0.77 nan 1.7S

9700 004 007 1.18 1.18 005 008 1.19 2.02

9750 041 0.73 003 008 002 104 144 202
BL vdL Uri. Calm 22069 PlBm 171BS. PnrioUB da/B open tt. Cato 2*7026 PUB 150407

Govt Sees. (UK) 9336 9335 9331 93.13 9338 91.3? 9834 90.22 QMt Edged IwrgslDS 104.8 1035 937 120.5 831
Fixed Interest 11231 11132 11131 112.15 11228 (0939 11523 10377 War muraga 102.1 T02.1 1034 109.7 938
tor 1095/93 Qovemmare Socutoa Ngn gnes comptowu* 12740 (VK35). tow 4318 (Vl/75). Fbred Intoreer high store cawpBaorr 1X187 P1/T/B4) . tow 5053 CV1/75) . Baals 100: Government Secutow 16/

1006 red Fared irm« I92a SB aoMty mdfcee rabasad 1974.

UK GILTS PRICES

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFET Lfra 200m IQOths « 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open hL

Mar 11005 11008 +0.68 11001 11005 43785 30578

Jin 10800 11008 +CL6B 11050 10600 8648 26632

ITALIAN Q0VT. BOND (BUI FUTURES OPTIONS (LFFEJ LkB200m lOOths of 100%

Strata

Prim Jun ' Sap Jui

PUTS
S«P

11000 2.18 2.78 1.90 20S
11060 102 233 2.14 3.15

11100 107 201 209 343

Em. *oL tnaL Cdta 1418 Pub 1314. Pravtous day% open hu Cato 46458 PUS 42073

MM
_YWd -.

kit M PrtseE+w-

Ofrtatf (1 tare rata Rto tetri
Tran 15%flC 19988„ 1502 507 101ft -A
E*d» ISLpc 199GS 1308 500 101ft

Ceneotti iCbc 1BBB— 3J* 502 102ft

Traal3%pc i997tt

—

T247 593 108ft

bt*10%gel007 - iaos 508 104%
TtMQwteC1807tt— 603 SLIfi 101ft A
TTBas8%pc1997tt 846 Offi 103ft tft

Eati I5pc 1997 1303 604 119% ft
bdl 9%pc 19S8 802 030 1059 +%
T«Bto7%pc1B»tt 7.15 6.43 101ft +a
TrSM 6%pe 1995-58ff_ 6.J4 &« 100ft -ftn« 081 12Q)5 hi
£w*12j)C 1988 1083 868 H3fi +ft
TnmSPajcTSWtt 808 074 10BU hi
Treat nghto 1999.

—

- -10DiN
fidk12%ge19B9 1069 OS 114% *A
Tim 10>2PC 1999 902 083 110ft +li

Ihasfee 1999# 017 08S 97% ft
Oomeoioa HH+pc 1998.. 906 096 UDft +i(

Cum 9pc 200fit$ 044 703 105ft +ft

DlMl3pc2000 10.70 M3 121 IS +%
Ttato 14pc 1998-1 1217 852 116ft +%
Tim fee 2000ft 7.74 708 103ft +11

_ 1995/96

mgft Lnt tot Rad MeeE+er-
„ 1995/96*
IRp bra

— Yttl_. —1995/96 _

(T) P) Puces *er- Low

Tteas 8 »2pe 20053
109Sg 101S liras 7*jpc!006tt

S fSK
10W 10S TiBEBpcSOE-fitt—
1CSB 104/, Tress tlid* 3003-7—
' Tratfllaie2007tt

813 7.7B

7.69 731

10«B *1A
*1&

744 737

7.96 739

ana
100ft vl&

** W/l | |

TreMl31ape 3004-8—
1W 738

317 731

121*4 +J.

T«9pc2008tt.

102ft EGA TwfipeaMB

100ft 94JJ liras BU4pc 2010

Wt 720ft

1145# 109ft

108ft 100^
IDOJi 9%
116ft Ulft

HUB 7.72

334 IS&

104ft *1ft

13SB 4ft

303 300

7.42 306

1071S +lft

9SU +H
04ft rift

ioeii gi*t

101ft 94ft

103L a&t

104ft 934|

125ft 113ft

108ft 97ft

138ft I2E&

112Q lOlSg

104is M
«ft 79ft

hd«-UNnd «
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Place your
bets, please

Investors are more or less agreed
that further UK interest rate cuts
are in the pipeline - possibly next
week. But that is where the con-
sensus ends. As usual, where you
stand on the medium-term outlook
for the economy depends largely

on where you sit

If you are an investor in sterling
futures, you believe that Interest

rates will fall over the next few
months, but that this will be
reversed by year end as demand
stages a sprightly comeback. The
market is now predicting base
rates of 6 per cent by the summer,
down from their present 6'.; per
cent, but the same investors are
expecting rates to be back at 6%
per cent by December.
Much of this story looks plausi-

ble. The February survey of UK
purchasing managers, released

yesterday, indicated that last

year's slowdown in economic
activity has continued into the
new year. The survey found that

the manufacturing sector con-
tracted slightly last month, for the

first time in more than three
years.

In a sense, these figures merely
confirmed what many had already

concluded from the fourth-quarter
figures for GDP. Growth in output
during the first half of the year

was always going to be heavily

influenced by manufacturers'
attempts to off-load excess inven-

tories left over from last year.

Official data on inventory levels

are somewhat unreliable, but
stocks in manufacturing are
thought to have risen by nearly 6

per cent over the past 18 months,
compared to a rise in output of

just 1 per cent This suggests that

producers' attempts to cut down
on output so as to bring their

stock ratios back into line are
likely to depress overall economic
growth for some months.

Underlying strength

Support for the second, more
optimistic, stage of the market
prediction comes from the under-
lying strength of consumer
demand, particularly in the ser-

vice sector, which was little

affected by last year’s pause in the
growth rate.

Consumer spending has grown
at a sprightly 3 per cent annual
rate since the second quarter of

1995. Indeed, a pick-up in the
growth of the broad measure of

the money supply is already
sounding some alarm bells at the
Bank of England. The latest fig-

ures, showed M4 growing at an
annualised rate of 13.4 per cent in

the three months to January, up
from 7.3 per cent in October.

Windfall gains from maturing
tax-exempt savings accounts,
building society reorganisations

and other “one-offs” ought to

boost spending further over the

next few months. Once the stock

adjustment is complete, domestic
consumers could propel the econ-

omy back to above-trend growth
rates, even if demand on the conti-

nent continues to disappoint
The fact that interest rates are

likely to fail further provides
another reason to be optimistic

about growth in the second half of

the year. Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, has cultivated a repu-

tation for prudence, but another,

modest interest rate cut would not
necessarily endanger the govern-

ment's inflation target Indeed, the

recent spate of sober manufactur-
ing data suggest that such a
reduction might be worthwhile -

as long as he does not hesitate to

raise them again if and when price

pressures start to reappear.

Rising expectations
Gilt investors appear to agree

with everything in the story but
the punchline: the yield on 10-year

government bonds has risen by
around half a percentage point in

the past month, in line with bond
markets around the world. Some
of the rise was reversed yesterday
in response to rising expectations

of lower short-term rates.

Yet, to judge by the yield on
index-linked bonds a large part of

the rise in bond yields - perhaps
one third of a percentage point -

reflected higher expectations of
future inflation. Inflation is now
expected to average roughly 4%
per cent over the 10 years, com-
pared to less than 4 per cent four
weeks ago. This implies that
investors have some faith in the
UK authorities’ ability to restart

the economy: what they doubt is

the government's determination to

stop it overheating in the lead-up
to a general election.

But not everyone is agreed that

the UK is poised for a sprightly

resumption in domestic demand -

at least, not one worth writing
home about. The PMI reported
that demand for investment goods
“remains patchy and generally in

decline".

Companies may be hoping to
consolidate their position - and
jack up prices - when the econ-

omy picks up again, but they are

not investing in large amounts to

extra capacity to meet higher
demand. This hesitancy to invest

could make it more difficult to

restrain inflation once growth
resumes, and harder still to keep
the currant account deficit under
control. Both, in turn, would call

for a response from Mr Clarke, in

the form of higher interest rates,

before the year is up - but do not

lay too much money on him
responding.

Shadow over Mandela’s smile
High unemployment and crime are among the many challenges still

facing post-apartheid South Africa, says Roger Matthews

I
n three years or less Mr Nel-

son Mandela will step down
as president of South Africa,

and he has narrowed his
agenda to a single item. "I

will pass through this world but
once, and I do not wish to divert my
attention from my task, which is to

unite the nation," he said last week.

Speaking to cheering students at

the traditionally conservative Afri-

kaner University of Potchefetroom
he went on: ”1 am writing my own
testament because I am nearing my
end. I want to be able to sleep till

eternity with a broad smile on my
face knowing that the youth,
opinion-makers and everybody is

stretching across the divide, trying

to unite the nation.
”

Although Mr Mandela has already

achieved Ear more than might have
been expected when he became
president in May 1994. unemploy-
ment, crime and the attempt to

come to terms with the conflicts of

the apartheid past will for a long
time threaten to undermine his

achievements.
Some of the ugliest incidents from

that past will be resurrected on
Monday when General Magnus
Malan, the former defence minister,

and 19 others, including former
senior army officers, go on trial in

Durban. They face a battery of

charges including murder,
attempted murder, and conspiracy
to murder, to the killings of

13 people, and other actions alleg-

edly carried out by a 200-strong
paramilitary unit which operated
between 1986 and 1989 in the prov-

ince of KwaZulu-Natal.
Gen Malan, who describes himself

as “a moderate, a liberal and a
Christian'' said after being charged:
“What has happened here is the big-

gest crisis in South African democ-
racy. It is now in its darkest hour."

Other South Africans also believe

they are passing through dark
hours, including the white parents

of children at a primary school In

Potgietersrus. 150km from Pretoria,

who have removed their offspring

from the building rather than allow
them to attend classes with blacks.

Mrs Karen du Plessis, who heads
the white parent group, admitted
their action was disruptive for the

children “But it is for the sake of

Afrikaners for generations to

come." she said. “If we do not take

a stand, Afrikaans [the language]
will be wiped out in two years."

Archbishop Desmond Tutu, who
argues for reconciliation almost as

vigorously as Mr Mandela, is also

about to start delving into the past

as head of the Truth Commission,
which over the next two years will

investigate the worst human rights

abuses of the last three decades,

and grant amnesties to those who
confess alL

The archbishop, who now has a
24-hour bodyguard, believes the pro-

cess is vital if still-open wounds are

to be healed. “The nation must
acknowledge and understand what
has happened." he says. “The survi-

vors and the victims must be
allowed to tell their stories. If we
succeed in this work the repercus-

sions will be considerable. But if we
fail the consequences will be too

Faces of South Africa: black and white pupils at Potgietersrus school a day after it was desegregated: General

Magnus Malan, who goes on trial on Monday; and President Mandela poses with the national football team

ghastly to contemplate." General
Constand Viljoen, former army
commander who heads the Freedom
Front, the dominant Afrikaner
political party, says he also believes

in reconciliation, but thinks there

should be a general amnesty cover-

ing abuses of the past, not a case-

by-case examination. "I do not
believe we will have reconciliation

through the Truth Commission.
Instead it will provoke retribution.

It might even become a witchhunt"
The best testament to Mr Mand-

ela’s skill in striking a balance
between such strongly opposed atti-

tudes is that they have become the

exception. The overwhelming
majority of schools, for example,
have integrated. But as the eupho-
ria generated by the relative

smoothness of the transition from
apartheid slowly evaporates, so

more and more South Africans
begin to understand the scale of the

challenges ahead. There is a consen-

sus that the two primary issues are
unemployment and crime. South
Africa is a world leader in both.

Unemployment is put officially at

4.7m. or 33 per cent of the work-

force. A report issued on Thursday
by the South Africa Foundation,

which groups the biggest 50 compa-

nies and. 10 multinationals, esti-

mates that if the economy contin-

ues to grow' at its present rate of

just over 3 per cent, unemployment
will rise to 6.7m by 2000. or 37.4 per

cent of the workforce, and top 40

per cent four years later.

The report notes that two out of

five South Africans, about 17m peo-

ple, live in poverty. At present eco-

nomic growth rates this number
will increase steadily. "This state of
affairs is morally repugnant and is

a profoundly destabilising force in

society," says the report. Just how
destabilising was illustrated last

mouth when gunmen opened fire on
a crowd of over 2.000 queuing for

jobs at 3am outside a factory near
Johannesburg. Eight people were
killed and 23 wounded. The motiva-

tion appears to have been manage-
ment plans to introduce a third

shift, which would have curtailed

overtime earnings.

The police, demoralised and
underpaid, are struggling to cope
with the increase in' crime. Senior
officers in Gauteng province, which
includes Johannesburg and Pre-

toria. say they are short of 12.000

men. equivalent to half their pres-

ent strength. Nationally, police say
last year’s budget represented a real

cut of 4 per cent.

In the affluent, mainly white sub-

urbs of northern Johannesburg
most residents subscribe to private

armed reaction units, and are
increasingly applying to close roads

and build walls round entire dis-

tricts to combat burglaries and car

hijackings by armed groups. The
chairman of a residents' group at

Hurlingham says 69 vehicles were

hijacked there last year, but not one

since access was limited to a single

point controlled by armed guards.

But such solutions only push crime

into other areas, and are not avail-

able to the black majority, already

the primary victims.

Opening parliament last month.

Mr Mandela called for a “new patri-

otism" and a ' national vision'
1

to

lift the country
- "from the quagmire

of crime and unemployment". Min-

isters. party leaders, captains of

Industry, trade unionists, and radi-

cals or all persuasions, applauded

his words. There is also broad
agreement ou what the national tar-

gets should be.

Mr Thabo Mbeki. the deputy pres-

ident and heir-apparent to Mr
Mandela, said this week the govern-

ment's aim was sustained
. annual

growth of 6 per cent and the cre-

ation of 500.000 jobs a year by 2000.

The main employers’ organisations

concur. What separates them is how
these goals should be achieved.

The South Africa Foundation

wants a rapid reduction in crime,

swift easing of exchange controls,

rapid privatisation, drastic cuts in

the budget deficit, flexible labour

markets, a reformed tax structure

and a vigorous export drive..While

praising the “wonderful job of rec-

onciliation" done by Mr Mandrin, it

fears that in almost even- sector the

government is moving too slowly,

or - in the case of the new Labour

Relations Act which gives workers

a bigger say in company policy -

heading in the wrong direction.

S
uch is the respect

accorded to Mr Mandela
that chief executives will

not speak out more force-

fully against his govern-

ment's policies. “He is such a fine

man, and has done so much to rec-

oncile this country, that you can’t

just come out and say he's wrong,”

says one chier executive. “But if

you want to create jobs, you do not

pass the sort of new labour legisla-

tion that we will have to work
under.” Similar reticence applies to

the issue of exchange controls fol-

lowing the weakening of the rand.

In public, chairmen and chief execu-

tives call for a swift easing, in pri-

vate for total, immediate abolition.

They argue that the African

National Congress has perhaps IS

months in which to act decisively

on a range of issues before the polit-

ical pressures of the next general

election in 1999 begin to intrude.

But the ANC, and its communist
and union allies, ‘cover a broad
political spectrum and remain com-
mitted to consultation and consen-

sus-building. The risk, therefore,

remains that the government proud
of its record so far. will not be hur-

ried into more radical action until

the need is even more apparent
It is then, perhaps, that the gloves

will come off in the economic
debate. But at least the participants

start with the knowledge that

strong economic growth and mil-

lions of new jobs are essential for

the long-term success of Mr Mand-
ela's mission, and the breadth of his
eternal smile.
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Competitive trade-off that may run out of time
From Mr Tain Wylie.

Sir. Ronald Dore's analysts of the
western, particularly Anglo-Saxon,
competitive model versus the

Japanese one is timely (Letters,

February 28). The totally open
market concept avoids the need for

an intelligent, responsible approach
to acceptable social equity.

Continental European countries

developed their own, initially

successful, post-war model, but this

has now become cumbersomely
bureaucratic and costly, limiting

their international competitiveness.

Japan has a dilemma. Its aggressive
international competitiveness has
produced a western, particularly

US. reaction aimed at changing its

home market structure.

As anyone who has worked there
knows, the Japanese domestic
market is one of the most ruthlessly

competitive in the world. However,
it is constrained by balancing
regulatory mechanisms and
cultural factors that do not produce
the lowest cost goods and services.

but maintain social cohesion, with
risible benefits.

It is Ear from a perfect system, but
involves a tradeoff that a growing
western public opinion seems to

find preferable to the social

extremes, coupled with alienation.

found in the US. and increasingly in

Europe.

The Japanese know that

increasing “liberalisation'' is likely

to break the social consensus, but
are under strong pressure to change
if their trading relations are to be

maintained, and their younger
population satisfied. They are

struggling to define a balance. The
question is, can they prolong this

process long enough to see a

pendulum swing, as Ronald Dore
asks, to a changing western

consensus.

Iain Wylie,

31 High Point,

Pirton Road,
Hitchin,

Herts SGG5 2BH, UK

Priority must be given to skills A welcome for children in Paris
From Mr Peter Hammett.

Sir, Ms Katherine Rozei (Letters.

February 28) and I apparently
frequent different parts of Paris or
maybe have different expectations.

After the experience of “no
children" in many English pubs,
their ready acceptance in most
French cafes and brasseries has
always pleased me. Of course, if you
choose restaurants with Michelin
stars, the situation changes. . .but it

is an awfully expensive way to feed
children!

Everyone seems to have forgotten

the key pleasures of McDonald’s for

young children:

• 1) They get to eat with their

fingers without being told off.

• 2) They get a silly free present

that they can break and/or lose

without parental disapproval.

All this and chips to boot! What
more can a five-year-old want?

Peter Hammett
2, Square Maurice Denis,
92190 Meudon, France

From Mr Bnu:c Lloyd.

Sir. Pamela Meadows' Personal

View ("When growth fails the

unemployed", February 27)

provided some valuable arguments
to help reduce unemployment but a
fourth option is likely to be more
effective all round. This option is to

focus on the skill development
(both competence and commitment)
of those concerned. Unemployment
rates are much greater among those
individuals without skills than
those with them, and this gap is

likely to increase in the years

ahead.

By providing support that ensures
improved long-term employment
prospects (ie, where the real added
value is greater than the cost) there
are not only real benefits for the
individuals concerned but this is

also benefits the existing work
force, rather than adding potential
costs reflected in the other options.

Bruce Lloyd,
strategic and international
management.
Sooth Bank University,

103 Borough Road,
London SE1 0AA, UK Danger of the IT

From Mr Paul Offord.

Sir, I found Vanessa Boulder's
article “The changing face of
corporate IT” (February 26) very
interesting. The rise of the “power
user" is bringing with it some
dangers. "Power users" have the
knowledge to build systems, but
that is only part of the story. A
large portion of IT department work
consists of mundane tasks driven
by procedures. Failure to carry
them out endangers the integrity of
corporate data and hence will

‘power users’
create commercial risks.

If yon accept that the time
invested win probably be lost if the

user leaves, there is scope for

“power users" to create their own
reporting and inquiry applications.

1 just would not trust them to look
after the data.

Paul Offord
managing director
Advance Seven,
Easier House, High Street
Great Dnnmow. Essex. UK

Not deserving of such denigration
From Mr Dacid Paul

Sir. Why this constant
denigration of our public services?

No-one would guess from your
leader on the Channel Tunnel link

(“Slow crawl to the fast link”,

March 1) that British Rail Intercity

has for more than 20 years operated
Europe's most extensive high speed
train services, becoming a model for

other railway administrations.

Neither would anyone guess that,
even today. Intercity services serve
more towns with more frequency at
higher average speeds than any
other European railway system.
So why the constant sniping?

David PanL
5 Aldermary Road.
Bromley,
Kent. UK

The Financial Times plans to

publish a Survey on

Insurance
on Wednesday, IVIarch 27

Timed to coincide with the Airmic conference, this

survey will provide a global review of the world’s

insurance markets, including a feature on

developments at Lloyds of London. We also plan to

explore the dramatic effects that new technology will

have on the marketplace.

To obtain a copy of the editorial synopsis and to

discuss advertising, piease contact:

Wfflram MacLeod

Tel: + 44 (0) 171 873 3688

Fax: +44 (0) 171 873 4296

FT Surveys
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FK^V Simon
Keswick, the strngrfe
to expand the pres-
ence in the west nf

Jardiae Matheson, HonzKong’s oldest trading^UIf
t0 b« atttK

sonie experience

hare'™J5f
19,03 “» two mennave made a senes of failed

®fc**Pts to build a business
empire outside Hong Kong to

SHp Sardine tSLgjj
should go wrong when the UK

reverts to Chinese sov-
ereignty next year.

thl^hoH
6? “““Bed that

they had been no more suc-
cessful with their latest
attanpt - a £300m investmentm Trafalgar House, the UK
construction, engineering and
shipping conglomerate. Jar-dme appears ready to take a
l«s of about £iQ0m by oeiimp
its stake to Kvaemer, the Nor-
wegian engineering and ship-
ping group.

“It is a paradox.” says Simon
Murray, Deutsche Bank’s
group chief executive far the
Asia-Pacific region. “They
have moved from Hong Kong
to reduce risks, but have
ended op increasing them."

i-
The investment in Trafalgar

was small by Jardine’s stan-
dards, but was to have been a
launch pad for the group to
expand in the UK. Simon Kes-
wick was brought in as chair-
man, swiftly followed by Hong-
kong Land’s finance director,
David Gawler. and then Nigel
Rich, farmer Jarthne Matheson
managing director.

Men in the News - Henry and Simon Keswick

Taipans who missed the boat
Simon Davies and John Ridding on the brothers at the top of Jardine Matheson
However, the strategy

qmJly began to unravel when
^reialgar attempted to acquire
Northern Electric, the UK util-
ity, in a £l.ibn hostile bid
launched hi December 1994.
The bid was prolonged when

^
h® electricity regulator
decided to reopen the pricing
controls far the industry and
problems began at Trafalgar.
These included diffirnWop at
Cunard. the shipping line

, and
mounting losses in parts of its
engineering division.

Since Jardine’s property
arm. Hongkong Land, first
started buUding up its 2$ per
cent stake in October 1992.
£l.32bn of Trafalgar’s net
assets have evaporated,
through a proliferation of pro-
visions, rationalisations and
operating losses.

The decision whether to sell

Trafalgar at a loss wifi be
made in Jardine’s headquar-
ters in the City, in surround-
ings more akin to an old-fash-
ioned club than a corporate
nerve-centre. In addition to
Henry and Simon, the deci-
sion-making core includes
Rodney Leach, the former
Rothschild’s hanker, and Sir
Charles Powell, foreign affairs

adviser to Lady Thatcher

when she was prime minister.

Simon is the youngest son of
Sir William Keswick, a former
director of the Bank of
England, a director of Jardine

Matheson, he is the more
sociable of the two, the man
sent in to sort out businesses
when they go wrong. It was
Simon who returned to Hong
Kong in 1982 to sort out the

group after collapsing property
prices and rising interest rates
brought Hongkong Land close

to collapse.

Henry, the eldest son and
jardine chairman

, is described

by insiders as the strategist

who sets the direction for the
group. One former colleague
says he is “like a 19th-century
grandee" in the tradition of
the taipans who headed the
colony's family-controlled
trading tyunpawipq

Bom in Shanghai in 1938,
Henry can remember the take-
over of Jardine’s ntintm busi-

nesses by the communists in
1349. It has clearly left a mark
on him: giving evidence to a
Commons committee in 1989,

he referred to China’s regime
as “Marxist-Leninist, thuggish,
oppressive".

Jardine was once the part-
ner of choice for any large

project in the colony, with
immaculate connections in
Britain and expatriate Hong
Kong. Its fingers were in most
of the territory’s more lucra-

tive pies, from Hongkong Tele-

communications and Hong-
kong Electric to a diverse

property portfolio. But for the

past 25 years Henry's aim has
been to reduce the group’s
exposure in the colony. This
has accelerated in the lead-up

to the Chinese takeover.

Under his guidance, its hold-

ings there fell to only 30 per
cent of its assets during the
early 1970s. But acquisitions
abroad proved unrewarding- In
the late 1980s, for example.
Jardine acquired Kwik Save,

the UK discount grocer, which
has subsequently under-
performed the UK market by
30 per cent, and Simago, the

Spanish retailer which has
turned in five years of losses.

In 1991, Jardine agreed to pay
$60m compensation to the
shareholders of Bear Stearns,

the US investment bank, after

pulling out of buying a stake
after the 19S7 worldwide mar-
kets crash.
By 1994, Hong Kong still

accounted for 56 per
cent of the group’s profits.

At the same time, the group
pursued a policy described as

getting a foreign passport, just

in case things went wrong in

Hong Kong after 1997. In 1984.

it moved domicile to Bermuda,
provoking a massive sell-off in
the Hong Kong stock market.

In January 1995 it delisted its

shares in Hong Kong.
However, there has been a

political cost to this. The Chi-

nese authorities started harp-
ing back to Jardine’s opium
trading history, and accused
Jardine of trying to undermine
stability in Hong Kong.
When a Jardine-led consor-

tium won the right to develop
Hong Kong’s ninth container
terminal in late 1992. it was
blocked by Beijing. By con-
trast, Citic Pacific, the Beijing-

backed investment group, has
built up a broad-based portfo-

lio in tbe past five years,
trading on its Chinese
connections.

Recently, Jardine’s opera-
tional managers have been
more enthusiastic about
China, and it operates a rap-

idly growing number of joint

ventures in China The group’s

directors have become fre-

quent visitors to Beijing.

And Jardine recently sig-

nalled greater confidence in
the territory by making its

first bid in mdre than a decade

for land at a government auc-

tion. The Keswick brothers

have been wooing those who
are likely to be power-brokers

after the 1997 handover - they

recently lunched with Mr
Zhou Nan, China’s quasi-

ambassador to Hong Kong.

It seems to be paying off:

Beijing seems likely to lift its

veto on Jardine’s investment

in the port. And tbe company
recently formed a consortium
to develop and operate a river

trade terminal with partners

that include Mr li Ka-shing’s

Hutchison Whampoa, and
Cosco Pacific, the Hong Kong
arm of China’s largest ship-

ping group.

It is perhaps fortunate for

the Keswicks that they have
never really had to account to

their shareholders for the
group’s ups and downs. Henry
is said to refer to Jardine as

“my company", although the
Keswick family controls only

10 per cent of the equity. And
while Jardine has pounced on
mismanaged businesses sucb
as Trafalgar, its own manage-
ment is protected by complex
cross-shareholdings between
group companies.
As one senior Hong Kong

executive says: “If the Kes-
wicks had been as skilful at
running their businesses as
they have been at protecting

tbe family interests, Jardine
would be one of the world’s

great companies."

Robert Corzine on the threat
posed by the BP/Mobil merger

When garages
fail to make
the grade

M otoring buffo who
collect ofl com-
pany stickers will

need to get into
gear if they are to complete
their collections - because
some famous names on
Europe's forecourts may soon
disappear.

This week British Petroleum
and Mobil, the second largest

US oil company, announced an
ambitious merger of their

refining, marketingmid lubri-

cants assets across Europe.
i The aim is to cut-costs fa busi-

nesses 'where profit margins
have been shrinking steady.
For the public the most

noticeable rwnlt of the mergrar

wfll be the disappearance of

3,600 Mobil service stations

across Europe. Over the next
two years most of them wffl be
redecorated in HP's green and
yellow livery at a cost of about

£200m.
But for the European oil

industry, the planned partner-

ship is more than just a
commercial »iHan«L- it is. an
omen of even more radical

restructuring to come.
'

"It can only speed up the

inevitable shakeout,” said me
industry expert this week. And
It is a shakeout that many fa

the industry believe could end

in the disappearance of some
famous names.
“We are seeing naked capi-

talism at work,” says Mr
Bruce Petter, head of the UK
petrol Retailers’ Association, a
trade group for independent,

petrol station owner/opera-

tors.

In recent weeks service sta-

- tton operators across the UK
have seen their margins pared

bnfk to some of the lowest lev-

els ever experienced by the

> industry. Tbe reason is the

Price Watch campaign
launched by Esso, the Euro-

pean subsidiary of the

US oil giant, in which it prem-

ises to match the lowest prices

around its stations.

“Nowhere in Europe have

margins ever been as bad as in

the UK," says one industry

expert
Some oil company execu-

tives, including Sir David

Simon, BP chairman, believe

Esso’s campaign is no differ-

ent from many previous price

cutting exercises launched by

various oil companies includ-

ing BP. But others are not so

stSe: Esso is “trying to forte

massive change on a scale

never before experienced m
western Europe”, says one

executive who monitors prices

and trends across Europe.

The fact that BP and Mobil,

two of the more efficient inter-

national ofi companies, lave

joined fortes is an mdkatum

that competition, which is

already fierce, promises 'to get

tougher.

create the second largest oil

retailing compauy ta Emcge

with a 12 per cent share oftte

market That places it ju^

fr,hind Royal Dutch Shell and

ahead of Exxon.

Other companies rn tne

industry which have ^riv^
for decades are now “tinukmg

the unthinkable”, accwfing to

Mr Petter, and consideringSS trom a* aars*

The reason is that Jbeoflco^

panics in Bnope operate too

Opinion polls suggest Spain will vote for change in Sunday's election, says David White

ne opportunity to An exhibition of democracy its position, is the 1

rhe very conserva- J led by the ctuamun

Gross rwbiBjn»^Bs

igSEg;

many refineries producing too
much petrol for markets
which are no longer expand-
ing. New cars become more
fuel efficient by the year,
while the high taxes imposed
by European governments
encourage carmakers to make
their new models even more
thrifty to operate.

The petrol surplus has
reduced profit margins to tbe
point where most service sta-

tion operators now make most
of their money from selling

fpod and other household
goods and ancillary services,

snch as car washes.
However, supermarket

chains such as Tesco, J.Sain-

bury, Asda and Safeway have
also entered the petrol retail-

ing market, drawn by plentiful

supplies of cheap petrol avail-

able from oil company refiner

ies. Attaching service stations

offering cut-price petrol to

new superstores has proved a
good way of attracting custom-
ers to out-of-town sites.

Five years ago the 13 or so
large oil companies operating

in Britain shared 90 per cent

of a growing market Today
they are fighting over 70 per
cent of a stagnant one - and
the supermarkets are still

adding service stations to

their chains. Meanwhile, pet-

rol sales might even fan as a
result of the government's
plan to make sharp annual
increases in excise duty on
fneL -

“There are now Just too

many oil majors” for the new
type of market, says one

industry executive. He
believes tbe solution is consol-

idation - with the handful of

big companies which are corn*

mitted to the retail market,

snch as Esso, Shell and BP,
taking over their smaller com-

petitors. “It’s no good if a com-

pany from Saudi Arabia or.

Abn Dhabi comes into the
market and boys a straggling

chain," he says.-

“There might only be three

of four survivors among the

oil majors,” says Mr Petter.

“Of the 68 different brand
Tmmps now -in the UK market,

58 could go.”

Many independent corner

petrol stations face an uncer-

tain future as the value of

their service station sites

plummets. Mr Petter believes

4,000 of almost 16,000 service

station sites could shut in the

next few years.

It is thus not only the brand

names that may disappear. In

many rural areas, the local

service station eould soon be a

thing of the past

I
t was too tempting a
headline opportunity to
miss. The very conserva-

tive Spanish daily ABC
was moved to comment the
other day on the mime minis-

ter’s appearance at Madrid’s
Reina Sofia modern art
museum. It was a rare event
Mr Felipe Gonz&lez is not the
kmd of politician given to visit-

ing exhibitions, attending foot-

ball matches, presiding over
bullfights, or fitting ribbons.

But that was not the point of

the headline. “Gonzdlez in the

museum," it said.

This is the cherished wish
which the Spanish right
expects to be fulfilled in tomor-
row’s general election: conser-

vatives hope the country will

put behind it more than 13

years under the spell of the

Socialist leader’s personality.

The election wffl be a land-

mark in the European Union's
most recent democracy. Only
once in the past 60 years has
power been transferred from
one elected party to another,

and that was when Mr Gonz-
filez won his first landslide vic-

tory in 1982.

If the opinion polls are right,

Spain fa indeed about to turn

the page on Mr Gonzalez. He
led Spain into the EU and
through a period of rapid eco-

nomic growth in the late 1980s,

but will also he associated with
unprecedented unemployment
and the bad odour attached to

recent scandals over corrup-

tion and abuses of power.

The centre-right Popular
party and its ever mare confi-

dent leader Mr Jos6 Maria
Aznar have been demanding
their turn in government with
almost indecent impatience.

They resented Mr Gonzalez’s
refusal to call early elections

until he was forced to do so.

One of the more interesting

polls, in the Barcelona newspa-
per La Vanguardia, asked peo-

ple their mafn motive for say-

ing they would vote for the
Popular party. The biggest pro-

portion. more than a third, said

it was “for a change in govern-

ment". A smalls- number cited

. ideological reasons, and barely

party, expected to consolidate

its position, is the United Left,

led by the communist Mr Julio

Anguita. He says he will vote
against a Popular government.
On the other hand, the Social-

ists are not prepared to strike a
deal with the United Left as
long as the fiery Mr Anguita is

in charge.

Mr Aznar argues that Spain's

proportional representation
system, which is weighted in

favour of the larger parties, is

designed to produce stable
majority governments.

V:.
• ^ B ut in the six general

elections so far, only

three have produced
an outright majority

- the first three Socialist legis-

latures. And the disappearance
of the Democratic Centre
Union, the centrist party that

guided Spain through the first

steps of its restored democracy,
has created an anomaly that
will only end with a change:
since 1982, Spain has had a
governing party with experi-

ence of opposition, but not an
opposition with experience of

government
If the Popular party fulfils

expectations tomorrow, this

missing link in Spain's transi-

tion to democracy will be com-
pleted. The sense that there is

still unfinished business in tbe
transition pervades the cam-
paign. The word "democracy”
itself is bandied about with a
frequency that would seem
unnatural in most countries.

Mr Aznar depicts his expec-

ted victory as an act of "demo-
cratic hygiene". Certainly, the

recent scandals have brought
the political system into disre-

pute. A recent European Com-
mission survey showed only 36

per cent of Spaniards satisfied

with the workings of their

democracy, the lowest figure in

the EU apart from Italy.

One Socialist minister com-
pares this to an adolescent
phase. The country got its

democratic constitution just
over 17 years ago. “It's the age
when you get spots," he says.

From next week Spain should
start to grow out of it

Power struggle: Josd Marfa Aznar, Popular party leader (pictured left), and Felipe Gonzdlez, Socialist prime minister

5 per cent based their choice

on the party's political and eco-

nomic programme.
Neither of the main parties

has offered much to inspire

voters. With rare exceptions, it

has been an unedifying,
low-level campaign. Any seri-

ous discussion of manifesto
issues - job creation, tbe pace

of economic liberalisation,

prospects for tax cuts, relations

between Madrid and the
regions - has taken second
place to mutual denigration.

If Mr Gonzalez loses, it will

be because enough Spaniards
think it is time he lost - and
because Mr Aznar’s party has
succeeded in persuading
middle-of-the-road voters that

it is a forward-looking alterna-

tive, not a returning ghost of
the old Spanish right
The elections are also about

generations. Tbe Socialists, led

by people in their late 30s and

early 40s when they came to

power, have failed to renew
their party. The beards have
greyed. Their strongest vote is

now among the old. who like

their safe pensions and have
the longest memories. The Pop-
ular party leadership is 10

years younger, and has more
appeal among youth.
Tomorrow, people bran after

Franco's death in 1975 wffl for

the first time vote in a general

election. Mr Aznar did not
eater politics until democracy
was already installed and Mr
Gonz&lez was leader of the
opposition.

But Mr Gonz&lez, about to

turn 54, is not yet ready to be
placed in a glass showcase. He
has campaigned hard and
appears to have enjoyed him-
self. In tbe past, coming back
from the dead has been almost
his party trick. He did it in

1979, when he briefly quit the

Socialist leadership to force the

party to jettison Marxism. Ten
years ago he almost brought
about his own demise by hold-

ing a referendum on Nato. In

the last election In 1993, he was
expected to lose and won by
almost 1m votes.

Opinion polls last weekend
showed the Socialists trailing

up to 11 points behind the Pop-
ular party. Mr Gonzalez might
narrow the gap by picking up
voters who were previously
undecided or tempted to opt
for the Communists, but senior

Socialists fear the party is in

decline and that any recovery

will be too late.

Last time, the Socialists

managed to win in a recession.

This time, they stand to lose

when the economy is looking

relatively good, with prospects

for sustained non-infiationary

growth. Mr Gonzalez, his repu-

tation somewhat restored by

Spain's successful stint in tbe

EU presidency fa the second
half of last year, wants at least

to lose well
He could still spoil Mr

Aznar’s day if the Popular
party fails to obtain an out-

right majority, or a comfort-

able lead over other possible

combinations of forces in par-

liament. Its only viable part-

ners would be regionalist par-

ties, but its touchy relations

with the main Catalan and
Basque parties have worsened
during tiie election campaign.
In any case, there is no

record of coalition government
at national level since the
ill-fated republic of the 1930s.

The Basque region is the only
place where coalitions have
worked.
The most plausible outcomes

of tbe election, therefore, are a
clear Popular party victory, or
a bit of a mess. The third

At the John Jovino Gun Shop,
deep in tbe heart of New
York's Chinatown, the
counter is stacked with

revolvers and pistols. Smith & Wes-

son, Colt, Beretia, Browning - all the

big names are there. The only thing
missing is the customers.

Mr Frank Ingrassia, the store's

manager, says sales have tumbled by
between 30 per rent and 40 per rent

over the past year or so. A man
inclined to understatement, he
remarks: “The atmosphere far sales is

not good."

Figures far the whole of the US are
not yet available, but gun sales have
undoubtedly fallen. Earlier this

month the attorney-general of Calif-

ornia reported that gnn purchases
had plummeted by 31 per cent within

the state last year. Manufacturers say
that probably reflects the rate of
decline elsewhere.

Statistics like these should have
anti-gun campaigners crowing with
triumph. But while the gun-control
lobby has scored some recent suc-

cesses in Congress, it has not broken
America’s love affair with the gun.
Tbe real explanation for the sales
decline is rather more prosaic the
market is. suffering from a glut

. The trouble with guns, at least from
tbe makers’ point ofview, is that they
do not need replacing every once in a
while like other consumer durables.
Guns last for decades, and Rolrinm get
thrown away.

. According to the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, 223m guns

The four-gun family in their sights
US gunmakers are on the offensive, says Richard Tomkins

have been manufactured in the US or

imported since the turn of the cen-

tury. While some may have found

their way to the bottom of New
York’s East River or other popular

disposal points, the bureau assumes
that most are still in circulation.

(hi that basis
,
there is one gun for

nearly every man, woman and child

in the US. But a fairly consistent 50

per cpnt of households own no guns,

with no desire to do so. The other 50

per cent are armed to the teeth, own-

ing an average of 4£ guns each.

Many of these guns are also com-

paratively new. In 1993, Congress

passed the Brady Law, which imposed

a five-day waiting period on handgun

purchases. The fallowing year it lim-

ited mngflTine capacity to a maximum
of 10 rounds and banned 19 types of

assault weapons. Ahead of those

moves, there was a frenzy of buying

as Americans rushed to beat the legis-

lation: the number of guns made in

the US jumped from 3m in 1992 to

5.1m in 1993.

“Are we at saturation point? It’s

certainly something the industry pon-

ders," says Mr Paul Jannuzzo,

vice-president and general counsel fra*

the US arm of Glock. the Austrian

gun manufacturer.

Mr Jannuzzo says gun manufactur-

ers worry about the growing number

of single-parent families “because

grandpa or dad isn’t taking the kid

out into the field to teach him how to
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shoot any more". Other concerns

include a decline in tbe number of

country dwellers, who tend to have
more space far shooting, and growing

curbs on the discharge of lead.

Even so, Mr Jannuzzo believes mar-

ket saturation is still a long way off.

Most people who own guns buy more
than one, he says, an assertion sup-

ported by tbe statistics. So with an
ever-growing variety of firearms on
the market, there is no reason why
people should not continue to buy
more. “I've never been a big collector,

but Fve got 30," he says. “1 consider

them an investment"

Tbe American Shooting Sports

Council, an industry body, is also

optimistic about tbe sales outlook. Mr
Jack Adkins, the council's director of

operations, believes the present down-
turn is just a natural consequence of

the rush of buying that took place in

1993 and 1991 Sales are beginning to

show signs of recovery, he says - and
ironically, the new gnn control laws
are helping stimulate demand.
“The 10-round limit on magazine

capacity has created a new market
niche for what they call suboompact
semi-automatics in larger calibres,”

Mr Adltins explains. “Prior to the 1994

controls, the most popular side-arm

would be a 9mm with a 15, 16 or

17-round magazine. Now these are no
longer made, people are stepping up
to a more lethal calibre that packs a
greater power. Instead of having 15'

rounds of 9mm, you will have 10

rounds of .45 calibre or five to seven

rounds of .357 Magnum, which is a
very powerful round as well.”

Yet the anti-gun lobby claims there

are increasing signs of desperation in

the industry's marketing. Mr Michael

Beard, executive director of the Coali-

tion to Stop Gun Violence, says recent

advertisements have tried to convince

people that they need at least three

handguns: one for the bedside table,

one to carry concealed on their person

when out on the street and one as a
back-up in their car or home.

“It’s like the shampoo manufactur-

ers many years ago, when they
started adding the word ‘repeat’ to the

end of the washing instructions and
doubled their sales," Mr Beard says.
More controversially, tbe gnn man-

ufacturers have also been trying to
market guns to women. Indeed, Smith
& Wesson, a subsidiary of Tomkins,
the British conglomerate, has intro-
duced a range of revolvers under the
LadySmith name, specifically
designed for women's smaller hands.
“They have been trying to go after

the single woman head-of-household
to convince her that she needs a gun
for home defence," says Mr Beard. “Of
course, if they really were concerned
about safety, the women's market
they would be aiming for would be
minority women with lower incomes.
But these ads are aimed at upper-
income suburbanites - the people
least likely to face the problems they
claim to be trying to solve.”

Concern over this marketing ploy
has reached a level where the Center
to Prevent Handgun Violence,
another anti-gun lobbying group, last

week petitioned the Federal Trade
Commission to ban advertisements
suggesting that ownership of a gun
made families safer. It said statistics
showed that keeping a gun in the
home greatly increased the risks of
homicide and suicide.

The gun manufacturers, however,
are unrepentant As Clock’s Mr Jan-
nuzzo says: “There are more single
mothers now than there ever were,
and they are now ftp ones primarily
responsible for home defence. It’s

probably one of tbe biggest open mar-
kets right now."
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CURRENCIES AND iMONEY
markets report

Dollar rallies
By Graham Bowfoy

The dollar rallied on the
foreign exchanges yesterday
after the Japanese Tankan
report dampened speculation
of an imminent rise in Japa-
nese interest rates and data
showed a large rise in the
Bank of Japan's foreign
exchange reserves.
The increase in reserves last

month was the first official
hint of the extent to which the
Bank of Japan intervened to

support the dollar in February.
The dollar was also boosted

by a strong rise in US govern-
ment bonds on speculation
that US interest rates might
fall soon.

But the D-Mark weakened on
growing expectations that Ger-
man interest rates might be
cut despite the Bundesbank's
decision to leave rates on hold
after its council meeting on
Thursday.
The pound had a good day.

pulled higher by the dollar. It

finished at DM2.2558 against
the D-Mark, from DM2J35 at the
previous close. It closed
weaker against the dollar at
$1.5284 from $1.5309.

Expectation of further cuts
in UK interest rates were
raised after the UK purchasing
managers' survey showed man-
ufacturing conditions deterio-

rated last month. The Decem-
ber short sterling contract on
LiSe rallied by 0.21 point to
93.79 in late trading.

Pound In Hm York
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The South African rand
came under pressure again on
rumours that President Nelson
Mandela was unwell.

The dollar finished in Europe
at Y105.45 from Y105.17, and at

DM1.4759 from DML4G97.
The Italian lira closed

weaker against the D-Mark at

Dollar Starting D-Mark

Sauna: FT ExXd .

LI .058 from L1.059. The French
franc closed at FFr3.428 from
FFr3.428 against the D-Mark.

Hie dollar's weakness in
recent weeks has been due to
speculation that the Japanese
authorities were set to raise

interest rates soon. But yester-

day’s Tankan survey painted a
gloomier picture of the Japa-

nese economy than the mar-
kets had expected and
suggested that Japanese inter-

est rates might be on hold fbr

some time yet
The news helped support a

general worldwide rally in gov-

ernment bonds and lifted the
dollar higher.

"It was good news for bond
markets worldwide ending
speculation that highly geared
investors would be hit by a
Bank of Japan monetary tight-

ening," said Mr Nick Stamen-
kovic, an economist at DKB in
London.
Data showed that the Bank

of Japan's foreign exchange
reserves rose by $17bn last

month to a record $l99.8Sbn.

Most of this increase was built

up by the central bank's

repeated intervention to prop
up the dollar against the yen.
analysts said.

"People have seen the size of

the intervention as a strong
argument far the dollar." said

Mr Mark Ctiffe at HSBC Mar-
kets.

But he said the data could
also have been interpreted as a
negative factor for the dollar

since it showed there was
“almost a complete lack of
other buyers of the US cur-

rency".
A wide-ranging survey of

investors by Merrill Lynch

published this week showed
that investors have become
heavily overweight in dollars

over the last three months.
Speculation that US interest

rates might fhll soon was
heightened by the latest US
purchasing managers' Index
which analysts said confirmed

that the US TnannfaHnring sec-

tor remains weak.
German inflation figures had

little impact on the markets.

But Mr Stamenkovic said he
stiH expected the Bundesbank
to cut the discount rate by
another V4 point soon.

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE. POUND _ DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST 7H1£ DOLLAR
Mar 1 Cfoslng Change BU/ofler Day's MU Ona month Thraa montfaa One yaar Sank of Mar 1 Closing Change Btt/offer Day's mid On* month Three months Ona yaar JJ3 Morgan

mid-point on day Spread high low RaM MPA Rala %PA Rala %PA Big. Inflax mk>-point on day spread high low Rata %PA Raw WA Rate %PA index

Europa Europe
Austria (Sch) 15.9646 40X1406 570 - 726 15.8999 1541516 160348 20 15.7623 ZB . . 106X1 Austria (Sch) 100800 +00434 776 - 824 10x4130 10^460 10364 12 103325 12 1021 12 1052
Belgium (BFr) 46.3755 4-0.1163 386 - 144 46.4620 433170 48.1542 2.7 450542 ZB 45.0942 23 1080 Belgfcm (BFr) +0.1255 250 - 600 30.4370 302450 302975 1.B 302055 1.8 292725 12 107.B
Denmark (DKr) 87151 40.0207 113 - 189 9.7335 8.7094 8.8824 1.8 8.6623 1.5 80582 1.6 100.0 Danmark (DKd 5.7021 +00228 Oil - 031 5.7185 58835 5.6067 07 5.6931 06 5.7096 -0.1 108.3

Frtiand FM) 6.9665 40.0084 600 - 730 6.9940 6.9470 6.9537 DO 6.9466 0.7 - - 840 Finland (FM) 4.5591 +0013 550 - 611 4.5751 45379 42538 12 42451 1.1 42296 08 83.7

Franca (FFr) 7.7297 >0.0166 286 - 325 7.7516 7.7213 7.7009 1J9 7.6819 IO 7.6024 1.4 100.4 Francs FFr) 5.0574 +00191 568 - 679 5X1790 5X1416 52534 12 5.0477 02 52334 OS 109X1

Germany (DM) 22553 +0.0058 547 - 588 22626 22531 22439 30 2236 2.7 2.1921 2.6 1102 Germany (DM) 1j4759 +DJXXS2 758 - 762 1.4825 1.4715 1.4738 1.7 1x4092 13 1x4526 1.8 109.7

Graeco PI 369.312 +3919 501 • 123 370.756 389X150 - . • . re re- 682 Greece (Dr) 241060 +0995 820- 100 242.880 240.910 243235 -72 248.785 -82 261.46 -8.1 BS.7

Ireland (IQ 39716 -0.0003 70S - 723 09728 09708 0.9709 io 0.9695 1X3 00655 0.7 97.6 Mend (E) 10732 -0.0021 724 - 740 1.5775 1.5680 12735 -02 12737 -Ol 12877 02 -

Italy 0) 236666 43.49 521 - 652 239137 2377.73 2390.92 -30 240607 -3.9 2465X12 -3xl 74.0 Italy (U 1661 OS +424 100 - 23S 156435 1552.30 1588X13 -42 1579.78 -42 183028 -4x1 73x4

Luxembourg (LFr) 46.3755 +0.1163 366 - 144 404620 46.3170 46.1542 2.7 450542 2.6 45.0942 23 1080 Luxembourg fl-Fr)
gn-idofi +01255 250 - 600 30x4370 302450 302605 2.1 302025 12 292975 15 1073

Nathnrtsnds R 2.5251 +3006 236 - 265 2.5355 2.5224 2013 2.9 2.5008 20 2.4526 20 1080 Netherlands (FA 10521 +0X1066 51B - 526 1.6689 1.6470 1.640 22 12425 23 1.6203 12 1073
Norway (NKr) 95140 +3016 070 - 210 08526 9.8060 9.788 1.0 9.7745 0.9 9.7159 OO 980 Norway (NKr) 8x1211 +0X1223 182 -240 6x1552 6x4025 6.4188 0.4 8.4106 07 62936 04 88.1

Portugal (Es) 233.864 +3322 708 - 050 235.618 233.463 233.987 -20 234.892 -20 - - 950 Portugal (Es) 153.023 +0.46 950 - 100 154.200 152.740 153x4 -22 154.17 -32 157.775 -3.1 952
spam (Pta) 189.759 +3356 640 -977 190503 1B9.64B 189023 -2.7 190.678 -2.7 193.756 -20 BIO Spain (Pta) 124.155 +0x435 11Q-200 124.550 123.830 124.55 -32 126285 -33 128.775 -3.7 812
Sweden (SKr) 10.3360 +0.0043 285 - 475 103741 102044 100351 -02 100381 -02 100465 -0.1 870 Sweden (SKr) 8.7840 +0.0139 59S- 684 6.7357 8.7226 6.7811 -3.0 82105 -2.7 6248 -2.7 863
Swrtcertand (SFr) 1.8392 +30044 380 - 404 1.8452 1.0380 1.8382 4.3 1.8149 40 1.7632 30 1130 Swritmrtand tSFf) 10034 +00049 029 - 036 12082 1.1990 1.1998 32 1.1929 32 1.1681 22 1123
UK (E) - - - - - - . - . - 830 UK B 10284 -00025 280-288 1.5323 1X5249 12271 12 12254 02 13184 08 83.0
Ecu 1.2191 +0.0021 185 - 196 1-2218 1.2182 10156 1.4 10129 IO 1201 IO - Ecu 10538 _o_oa12 535 - 540 1.2550 12491 12541 -02 12545 -02 12551 -OlI -

SORT - 1.043600 - - - - - - - - - - SDRf - 0.68080 - - . - - - - - - - -

American American
Argentina (Peso) 1^200 -30027 274 - 285 1.5316 1.5240 - - - . - - - Argentina (Peao) 00997 —0.0002

"

698 - 998 1X1000 0.9996 - - - - - - -

Bradl (RS) 1J037 -0.0038 031 - 042 1.5084 1.5007 . . . - . . . Brad (RS) 09838 -oxxn 837 - 839 09844 02935 . . . - • • -

Canada (CS) 2.0917 -0.0064 BOS - 926 2X1995 2.0850 2.0984 oo 2.0057 0-8 2X1858 0.7 830 Canada (CB 10888 -00032 883 - 606 1X3705 12667 12688 -Ol 13689 -0.1 12739 -0x4 82

2

Mexico (Hew Peso) 11.6038 -0.0619 929 - 143 11.6302 11.5929 - . . . . . . Mexico (New Peso) 70920 -0029 870 - 970 7.5970 72670 72942 -Oxt 72974 -02 72023 -0.1 -

USA fa 1.5284 -0.0025 280 - 298 1.5323 1.5246 1.5296 1.0 10279 oo 1.9189 OO 960 USA m - - . . - - - - • - - 98X1

Pactttc/MkkBa East/Africa PacMc/IRdrle Etat/Africa

Australia (AS) 2.0072 40.0051 060 - 034 2XM84 1.9966 2.004 -1.1 2.0088 -10 2.0321 -10 89.0 Australia (AS) 10132 +00055 129- 137 1X3137 12106 12152 -12 13187 -1.7 12374 -12 902
Hono Kona (HKS) 11.6169 -0X1189 130 - 207 110482 11.7887 11.82S4 1.1 11.813 0.8 11.768 oo - Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7315 +00002 310 - 320 7.7322 7.7310 7.7322 -Ol 7.734 -Ol 7.761 -0.4 -

India (R3> 52JS063 -32777 632 - 494 53.1190 S2.51D0 ra . . . * . re tndta (R3) 34.5500 -0125 00Q- 000 34.7000 34.3000 34.7 -52 niw; -52 36.475 -52 -

Israel (Shk) 4.7409 -0.0056 363-4S5 4.7509 4.7348 - - - - - - - Israel (Shk) 3.1019 +00015 997 - 041 3.1050 3.0887 - - - - - - -

Japan (Y) 161.178 +3173 083 - 273 161.750 161.050 16004 5.7 158.75 5.6 152055 5.1 1370 Japan (Y) 105x155 +0285 420 -490 105X330 105.150 105.02 42 10422 4.7 101.15 4.1 138.5

Malaysia (MS) 3-8903 -30117 885 - 920 30028 3.8832 - - - . - - - Malaysia (MS) 20453 -nnrwx 44S- 458 25485 22448 22462 -0x4 22523 -1.1 22758 -12 -

New Zealand (NZS) 2^679 -0.006 684 - 693 22739 2-2640 20777 -2.0 20909 -3.0 20247 -22 1050 NewZealtad (N2S) 1.4837 -00015 832 - 843 1.4850 1.4832 1.4868 -22 1x4926 -2x4 12172 -Z3 -

Philippines (PWOl 430135 -30272 288 - 004 40.1004 300206 - - - - . - - PtrJlppines (Prow) 26.1800 +OX12S 300 - 300 262300 26.1300 - - • - - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 5.7320 -0.0096 303 - 338 5.7464 5.7182 . . - re . - - Saudi Arabia (SFO 3.7503 -0.0002 602 - 604 3.7504 3.7502 3.7508 -0.1 3.7518 -0.1 3.7540 -0.1 -

Singapore (SS) 2.1561 -0X1038 56S-5S4 2.1628 2.1536 . . - - - - - Singapore (SS) 1x«120 -0.0002 115 - 125 1x4130 1x4115 1X1084 32 1.4024 2.7 1277 22 -

South Africa P) 5^531 +0X1285 439 - 623 50616 5.8867 - - - - - - - South Africa (FO 3.8950 +0X125 900 - 000 3.0075 3.8500 3.9233 -82 32752 -82 4.1985 -72 -

South Korea (Won) 1196X15 -1.96 535 - 674 1198.72 1193-46 - - . . - - - South Korea (Won) 782050 - 300 - 800 - - 78525 -4.6 789X15 -32 80725 -32 -

Taiwan 05) 42.0260 -30667 154 -405 42.1337 41.9250 - - . . - - - Taiwan OS) 27x1980 - 970 - 900 27x4990 27.4970 27218 -02 27258 -09 - • -

Thailand (Bt) 38-5463 -30477 209 - 716 38A270 38-4730 - • - - - - - Thaland (Bt) 252200 +0.01 100 - 300 252300 25.1400 252167 -4.7 252225 -4.8 28.405 -4.7 -

t Rates lor M)29 Bdtaffv tpraads In ttn Poind Spa tabta show oriy Ita hat urea dacMMl ptaoas. ForeeM mim am not dracUy quotea to tta martat bat r 3Dfl ram por 1 tor Fob 28. BU/bdsr ipnads in tha Dalar Spot labia show any tha last Brea docfcnal pacta Forward ram ana not dtocOy quoted lo itan tmplad By current Interest tans. Stating Mm cafraOared by ita Bank ul Ertaand. Bn mmnaa 1990 - too. Index rataeed VBBS. BU. Otter and morirat but are biq£ad by onert Mm* MM. UK. Mand & ECU era quoted ki US curanoy- JJ1- Morgan nenM Indcaa Fab 20: Bobo orarage 1B9Q-10Q
Md+atee in both tfta end tta Doty Spot Mae derived bn THE WV/R8JTERS CLOSING SPOT HATES. Stam aaluee are rounded by Ita F.T.
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three MOWTH POOH FUTURES (MAT1F) Paris Merita* cflered rata (FFrSm)

M»
Jun
Sep

Open

8520
93.59

9527

Sett price

95.62

95.84

8522

Change

+006
+0X17
+0.10

High

85.64

85.59

9524

Low

9520
95.59

95.56

Eat vol

16,418

14237
5226

Open Irrt.

47250
56280
47254

THREE s§3 aI
Open Sett price Change High LOW Est vol Cfeen ml

Mar 96.70 98.69 +023 96.70 96.66 28643 145636

96.74 9079 +0.08 96.62 96.73 40527 192551

Sep 8823 96.70 +0.13 96.73 96.61 51700 195922

Dec 66X38 96.43 +0.15 96.46 96X35 46827 T6612S

THREE MONTH EUROLIRA FUTURES (UFFE)' LI000m paints of 100%

Open Sett price cnange High Low Est Ml Open bn.

Mar 9029 90X33 +0.11 9035 9027 5740 34342

9020 9024 +014 9026 9075 8860 34174

Sep 91.15 9120 +0.12 9121 91.14 1096. 18830

Dec 8125 9128 +0.11 9120 9121 429 13178

THREE MONTH EURO SWISS HUNC RJTURES (UFFE) 3Fr1m poWa OM00%

Open Sett price Change High Low EeL wo(_ Open bit

Mar 9821 8820 +022 9822 9027 1588 19017

8823 9823 +0X14 9025 6820 3339 20740

Sep 88.05 98.07 +026 90.09 90.05 672 11714

Dec 97.BO 97.BO +029 9722 97.77 632 - B201 .

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open bn.

Mar 9528 9525 +0.03 9528 95.34 672 7096

Jun 95x44 95.45 +0.05 95.44 95.43 472 5200

9523 9528 +009 9528 9523 251 3106

Dec 95.13 95.18 +011 9520 95.13 156 3130
’ UFFE futures Mao traded an APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar 1 BFr DKr FFr DM FI NM- CS

Balfltum (BFr) IM 1379 1367 4.865 3096 5146 3445 21.19 5032 4031 2330 3.968 3157 4312 3395 347.0 3629
Denmark (DKi) 5321 10 8.809 2289 1.118 2738 2097 1126 2982 217.7 1130 2110 1.147 2x400 1.753 . 1950 1299 Spain 162x193 159293 -0008 -137 403
nance (FFr) 59J>9 112B 10 2.919 1256 3087 3287 12.70 3023 2454 1308 2279 1294 2-707 1377 2058 1377 Netherfanda 2.15214 211986 +0X10072 -130 423
Germany (DM) 20.55 3.863 2426 1 0.431 1058 1.119 4250 1033 84 09 4383 0315 0.443 0.927 0377 7105 0340 Batalin 39.3960 383213 +0.0155 -120 4.00

Ireland m 47.71 8.968 7.952 2221 1 2455 2396 iaio 2403 1952 1034 1392 1.029 2.152 1372 1653 1254 Austria 13x4383 132165 +OXX133 -0.91 571

Italy 04 1.943 0255 0224 5095 0.041 100. 0.108 0411 0.799 7251 0x433 0377 0342 0.068 0364 5756 0351 Germany 131007 129350 +0X10063 -0.57 337
Netherlands <F0 1826 3.451 3.061 0.893 0.386 9450 1 3087 92.59 7513 4395 0.728 0296 0326 0305 6584 0.483 Portugal 195792 1B5439 +0204 023 2x43

Norway (NKr) 4725 8280 7275 2269 0.990 2431 2573 10 2382 1932 1034 1374 1310 2.132 1357 TB4.3 1242 Denmark 728580 721509 +0X10322 040 225
Portugal (Es) 1923 3.728 3306 0265 0x416 1021 1.090 4.198 100. 81.14 4x423 0.787 0x429 395 0354 9835. 0321 Ft re roe 6x40608 548805 +0003 128 1X17

Spain (PW) 24.44 4.594 4X174 1.189 0312 1258 1231 5173 1232 100. 5x451 0369 0327 1.108 0305 B438 0343 Ireland 0.7B2214 0814130 -0.002639 2.77 OXXJ

Sweden (SKr) 4425 a428 7.475 2.182 0.940 2308 2.442 9x491 226.1 1833 10 1.779 0367 2323 1.478 1559 1.17B

Switzerland (SFt) 2521 4.739 4203 1227 0.529 1297 1.373 5237 127.1 1032 5.623 1 0344 1.138 0331 87.88 0.663 NON ERM MEMBERS
UK (E) 46.37 6715 7.729 2256 0.872 230B gJWfi 9014 2330 189.7 1024 1.839 1 2362 1328 1912 1219 Greece 092367 310.386 +0208 598 -503
Canada (CS) 22.17 4.186 3.695 1278 0x485 1141 1207 4.691 111.8 9038 4343 0379 0x478 1 0.730 7736 0383 Italy 210515 1999.12 +0.4 -508 827
US 15) 3025 5704 5.058 1.476 0.636 1562 1.652 6x423 1510 124.1 8.767 1204 0354 1.389 1 1055 0.796 UK 0.786650 0338127 -0000304 554 -335
Japan
Ecu

(Y) 28.77
38.04

117.7

1552
Baton Kroner. French Franc. Nurwe^w Kroner, and Svrartsn Kronor par 1ft Betyan Franc. Ytn. Eocudo. Ura tad Peseta par ICO.

3406
7.149

4.795

3340
1.400

1351
0.603

0.797

1480
1857

1368
3071

3088
3051

145X1

191.8

3414
3482

1.141

1503
0.620

0320
1398
1.718

0348
1353

103
1332

0.758

1

D-MARK FUTURES (IMM) DM 125.000 per DM JAPANESE YEN FUTURES 0MM) Yen 135 per Yen 100

Open Latest Change High Low ESL vol Open w. Open Latest Change Low EsL vol Opm W.

Mar 03793 0.6777 -0.0018 0.6783 06762 26220 71019 Mar O0S23 03503 -0.0022 03500 03480 19.036 64267
Jun 0.6630 0.8808 -00019 03013 0.6793 3.759 6018 Jun 03590 03619 -0XM15 09619 0.9560 1.810 6345
Sep - 0.6078 - ~ - 145 1,665 Sep 09718 09718 “ 09718 03716 64 889

SWISS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 105000 per SFr STERUNO FUTURES (IMM) £62300 par E

Mar 00330 0.8319 -0.0025 08346 08293 17,747 30361 Mar 13300 13278 -00040 13280 13244 7x406 40259
Jun 0.0401 08400 -0.0017 03121 03382 756 3,032 Jun 13230 13240 -0.0040 13240 13218 257 10362
Sep 03445 0.B445 -00043 00460 00445 107 342 Sep 13208 13208 -00046 13208 13206 3 9

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Mar 1 Ecu can. Rata Change % +/- from % spread Dtv.

.
rates against Ecu on day - cen. rate v weaken! ind.

14
11

9
7

9
-2
-3
-11
-10

Bxi central ratesM by Ita Enropem Cun tawlun Coienctee to dweandinn wtolKe atranptft.

PuuuRnge ctangas orator Eoc aposUve change denotes a areofc curancy. CkHqjance shown tta

rate between two epraatto: the percentage dHeranoo between Ita actual raetat end Ecu central ratal

(or a curency, tad tta mtabmni pnndtad parcantaga davWtan ofthe xamnofa market rata bran Is

Ecu camel rate
(17/avr) States tad KaSao Ura nnpandad tram Bttt. AduMrren cAcUUad by Ita FtomcU Ttoma.

M WLAPUMA SC C/S OFTIOHS £31^50 (cents per pound)

Strifes

Price Mar

— CALLS —
Apr May Mar

— PUTS —
Apr May

ijam 233 324 3.70 013 0x42 095
1310 511 231 103 026 0x58 128
1320 135 130 231 0x41 1.04 138
1390 076 136 1.97 082 1x48 2.16

1340 037 034 133 130 2.07 £68
1350 015 031 1.17 2.12 169 331

Fteutaus dRfa vcL. Cate NfA Puts r«A . Pray, day's open Irt, Cate NM Puls «'A

THRgMQIfTWEUimPOLtAH(IMM)5lmpoW3Ot100%

Open Latest Change High Low Est. vol Open bit

Mar 9429 9439 - 94.72 9429 70238 323.375

Jun 94.77
'

S4.83 ..'
;
r 94.72 ;. 209.575 410881

Sep 94.75
‘

94.75 - 9403 9427 233.306 334.464

USTHEMMBVHJL FUTURES QMM) Sim per 10016

Mar 6522 9519 - 9522 9521 1270 4,743

Jun 9528 9522 - '•

9531 9528 799 7325
Sep 9524 9518 - 9527 9524 240 1373
Al Open interest Bga. ant lor pravkais dry

EURO—ARK OPnOMSqjFF^ DM1m potett at 100%

Strike

Prica Mar Apr
CALLS —

May Jw Mar Apr
PUTS

May 'Jun

9850 020 031 033
,
- 035 0XJ1 • 0.02 0.04 0.06

9B7S 0.03 012 014 016 009 XL08 010 012
9700 001 003 004 006 032 024 025 027
Ebl «L total. Cate 94UB Puts BOBa Pravtaaitay-s open InL, Cate 392926 PUS 338373
EURO SWISS FRANC OPTKmS (UFFE) SR- 1m potrtts ol 100W

Stifira

Price Mar
- CALLS

Jun Sap Mar

— PUTS -
Jun Sep

9625 0.10 017 018 0.05 0.18 036
9950 002 007 009 022 034 032
9978 0 0.02 0X14 045 054 072
Eat. wot total. Ctta 0 Pun a Prewous dajfs open mu Cate 3343 An 4872

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Mar 1 Over- 7 days One Three Six Ona

night notice monm months months year

tmerbu* Surfing 7*4 5ft 8*1 A to to 6ft to eft 6 6ft eft

Sterling CDs 6ft to 6ft to eft -6 eft to
Treasury Bfls 6ft 6 ft 5U 5fi
Bar* Bfls 6ft to 5ti SB 5li- A
Local authority dtps. 6ft 6ft 6ft 6ft 6ft to 8ft 6ft 6ft- 5{J eft sa
Discount Market decs 7«S A to to

IK clearing bank base lending rale fi*4 per cent from January 18, 1996

UP to 1 1-3 36 W 9-12

nwmr. maim months months months

Certs of Tax dep. (ti00.0001 2>2 5>2 5 5 4*
Cam uf Tax dop. under Cl 00X00 b2>zpc. Deposits withdraw, lor cash 1

1*pc-
Am. under rata et docours SKfBOpc. ECQO fixed rate SUg. Export Finance. Make up day Fab 29.

1896. Agreed rata tar period Mar 23 1596 ro Apr 23. 1986. Schemes J S PI 7 48pc. Heteranea rata tar

1996 ta Fab 29. 1996. Sctameo NtU 323koc. nnancse Houso Bass Rate 35pc treat

March 1. 1996

THREE MOWTH STEHLPIO FUTURES (UFFE) C500000 points of 100%

Open Sett price Change high Low EaL wl Open hit
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'
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The FT Guide to World Ctmandes
table can be found on the Emerging
Markets page In Monday's edBton.

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Danish Banking & Finance
on Thursday, March 2

1

The survey will in depth analyse the economic situation, the monetary policy setting, credit demand, and the general outlook

for the banking and finance industry.

For more Information on editorial content and details of advertising opportunities available in this survey please contact

ERNA PIO, Denmark Tel. +45 33 13 44 41 or Kirsty Saunders, UK, Tel. +44 0171 873 4823
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1®r 0n a little-known
campaign by Mikhail Gorbachev
that sought to stamp out the

scourge of the former Soviet Union

Comrades
who tried

to dry out
Mother
Russia

T
he prime minister
of Ireland was
waiting on the tar-

mac at Shannon air-

port. The jet taxied
to a standstill. The boarding
ladders were ready; nothing
happened. Officials shuffled
their feet in embarrassment.
But of their guest there was no
sign. The Russian president,
Boris Yeltsin, was. they were
eventually told, “too tired"'

after such a long flight to

descend hum his aircraft. The
visit - in September 1994 - was
summarily cancelled.

Albert Reynolds accepted the
explanation with typical cour-

tesy but back in Russia. Alex-

ander Rutskoi. the country's
former vice-president, began to

describe people as “being in a
permanent state of visiting

Ireland". Every Russian knows
what it means.
In spite of concerted efforts

by the state to curb alcohol

abuse. Russians are still the
world's heaviest drinkers.

Vodka was an escape from
poverty under the tsarist

regimes and from oppression
under communism. It remains
a huge obstacle to efficiency

and economic progress, in spite

of a heroic attempt by Presi-

dent Mikhail Gorbachev a
decade ago to change the
nation's habits. It was, by any
standards, an extraordinary
campaign, backed by the full

might of the Soviet state and
its propaganda machine.
Although little was known
about it in the west, the cam-
paign’s ambitions were compa-
rable with those of the Prohibi-

tion in the US daring the 1920s.

And it ended, like the Prohibi-

tion, in wretched failure.

This strange and hitherto

obscure chapter of Soviet his-

tory has been documented by

Stephen White, of Glasgow

University's Department of
Politics. His study, Russia Coes
Dry. makes depressing reading
for anyone who hopes that the
law can control popular addic-

tions.

In the case of Russia’s anti-

alcohol drive, the reformers
were battling against an
ancient tradition. A thousand
years ago. Grand Prince Vladi-

mir advised his subjects:
“Drinking is the joy of the
Russes. We cannot do without
it.”

They heeded him so much
that Russians are said to have
embraced Christianity rather
than Islam, partly because it

allowed them to drink.

And 500 years later, the
Venetian ambassador in
Moscow observed that the Rus-
sians were “great drunkards
and taka a great pride in thfc

,

despising abstainers". Even in

monastic communities, a 16th

century English traveller
found there were notorious
drinkers. In the same century,

girls of nine or 10 were made to

drink so that they would dance
at weddings, according to con-
temporary reports.

Eulogies to alcohol contin-

ued into the present century,

the writer. Mayakovsky,
advised his fellow countrymen:
“It is better to die of vodka
than of boredom." Later, when
the government restricted

vodka sales. Russians turned
to anti-freeze, brake fluid, eau-
de-Cologne and shoe polish.

Conscripts in the armed ser-

vices, who were forbidden alco-

hol were sent vodka through
the post, concealed in tooth-

paste tubes or hot water bot-

tles. The crew of a Soviet tank,

lost on manoeuvres in Czecho-

slovakia. sold the vehicle to a
local cafe owner for two crates

of vodka: and the Mig2S fighter

bomber which needed 14 tons

of jet fuel and half a ton of

alcohol for its braking system
was commonly known in the
Soviet air force as the “flying

restaurant".

By the 1980s it was clear that
unashamed public drunken-
ness was harming the nation's

health and economy. Worst of
all. Russia had drunken sol-

diers. Civilians and the mili-

tary were prepared to risk lives

to satisfy their addiction.

ff Yeltsin did get drunk on
the flight to Ireland, he was
following a long tradition of

inebriation among party
bosses. Leonid Brezhnev, when
he was general secretary, scan-

dalised both the West and East
German leaders Helmut
Schmidt and Erick Honecker,
by insisting that they kept him
company in drunkenness, glass

for glass. Konstantin Cher-
nenko was the only soviet

leader to rival Brezhnev's con-

sumption. He died in 1985,

apparently of cirrhosis of the
liver.

The people took example
from their masters, revelling in

stories of excess. A man bit an
Alsation dog that sprang at

him after sniffing vodka on his

breath. Another inebriated
Muscovite was jailed for five

years for climbing on to a
dome of St Basil’s Cathedral in
Red Square. More prosaically,

the former Communist party
first secretary In Minsk was
arrested for attempting to sell

500,000 bottles of vodka on the

black market
Consumption of absolute

alcohol quadrupled in the four

decades after the second world
war: one in seven of the popu-
lation was classified as alco-

holic; heavy drinking was
starting in schools; young
women were taking to the bot-

tle; and the numbers of babies

bom with mental and physical

defects increased. Drink was

the main cause of divorce.

Alcohol was also blamed for

increases in traffic deaths, sui-

cide and drowning, and rises in

cirrhosis of the liver, venereal

disease, difficulties in preg-
nancy, infertility and impo-
tence.

All this had a devastating
effect on a sick economy. In
1985 Izvestia reported that as
many as 27m salaried workers
had serious problems with
alcohol They were so drunk,
or ill from drinking, that at

least two days a week they did

not show up for work. An
investigation into 800 Moscow
enterprises found that in the
last hour of each shift, only 10

per cent of the workers were
still at their posts.

Something had to be done.

Gorbachev - urged on by his

wife Raisa, whose brother’s life

had been ruined by alcohol -

conceded that alcoholism was
deeply rooted in Soviet society.

It could no longer be dismissed
as a legacy of pre-revolution

decadence. So he launched a
two-pronged attack on alcohol-

ism. First, he used the central-

ised powers of the state to

make draconian cuts in pro-

duction and sales of vodka. At
the same time, he orchestrated

a huge education and public

awareness campaign.
After an encouraging start in

1985, when alcohol consump-
tion seemed to be falling

sharply, his plan to “save the

genes of the Soviet people” fal-

tered. By the early 1990s, con-
sumption of hard liquor was
back to normal. And it is

greater today than before the

campaign was launched. In

Russia, as in the US in the

1920s, the compulsion to drink
overcame all official attempts
to stop it

The speakeasies, mobsters
and jazz musicians which gave
Prohibition in the US glamour
were absent in Moscow. There,
the anti-drink campaign was
run by small-time bureaucrats:

grey figures compared with
gun-toting anti-heroes such as
A1 Capone and Mayer Lansky.
Moscow had no equivalent

Russian housewives jostled

with moonshiners, queueing
for hours in the cold for the
trickle of vodka available from
official outlets. Demand for
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Call for a superhero
Government needs miracle men. But where does it leave the poor voter?

H elp, this is a case

for Superman. Or
Batman. Or Sher-

lock Holmes. Or
anyone possessed of powers

extraordinary enough to give

hope that he - there are few

shes in the superhero bpsineK

_ Can get the villains in

charge off the hook.

A fortnight ago the magic

name was Ron Dearing. He
was called upon by Britain s

education secretary and her

Labour opposite number. They

begged him to invent policies

for higher education that they,

the responsible politicians,

were afraid to articulate. They

can trust Sir Ron. He wll

crunch the universities. ««

has no elections to lose.

Every government needs a

Ron Dearing or two. Most

have them. Between the first

and second world wars Walter

Monckton rose to the top of

the swing-to-therescue profu-

sion. His clients included the

Nizam of Hyderabad and lung

Edward vm. He was trusted

by the main players jn the

abdication drama, although

thev were at odds with one

another. In the 1950s, as minis,

ter of labour in Churchill s

government, his brief was to

preserve industrial peace. His

methodology will be familiar

to readers with pre-19i9 mem-

ories. “On what termsdid >ou

settle the dispute?- “Theirs of

course old boy.

You should expect nothing

less of any professional flna-

gler. Fixers fix. That is what
they know how to do. Harold
Wilson pnt it best. “There is a

time in £he affairs of govern-

ments." he wrote in 1979.

“when deadlock becomes total

and ordinary human agencies

are impotent to deal with the

situation; the superhuman is

invoked and a telephone call

is put through to Lord Good-

man.” This large legal gentle-

man was the late Labour

prime minister’s confidante. A
miracle man.

He is one of a collection of

so-called troubleshooters

whose doings are described in

a new book* by Trevor Smith

and Alison Young. Professor

Smith, vice-chancellor of the

university of Ulster, has a

long pedigree in political

studies. Alison Young is a

researcher. Then other desig-

nated firefighters are Oliver

Franks, who reported criti-

cally on the Falldands but

adduced a thimbleful of white-

wash. enough to save the gov-

ernment’s skin; Edwin and

Bridget Plowden, two selfless

public servants; Michael

Young, founder of the Con-

sumer’s Association and much
else: and Derek Rayner and

Roy Griffiths, who introduced

the principles of shopkeeping

to British administration.

Cali me picky, but the above

good folks are or were not all

fixers, at least not in the sense

of devoting their lives to the

skill of going between dispu-

tants and settling for the best

deal that arm-twisting and
cajoling can produce. That is a
useful function, particularly

when carried out to such spec-

tacular effect as by Richard
Holbrooke in Bosnia, but our
heroes and heroine cannot be
described as wheeler-dealers
alone. They wheeled and
dealed, but most of Item also

worked painstakingly at their

Only Nero
made the

mistake

of not

calling in a

firefighter

desks, read late into the night
and produced volumes of
great-anri-good advice.

All were in some sense out-

siders. Unlike Lord Monckton,
none was both an Anglican
and an old Harrovian. The
Lords Franks, Plowden and
Goodman were respectively
Congregationalist, Roman
Catholic and Jew; none
attended pukka establishment
schools- Lord Young was bom
ofan Irish mother and an Aus-
tralian father and his mind
was trained at Dartington in
Totoes. Devon. Lord Rayner
was the first managing direc-

tor of Marks and Spencer who
was not a member of the Sieff

family. Sir Roy Griffiths was
the first non-family member to

reach the board of J. Salis-

bury.

Like every successful
incomer, they knew a thing or
two about making and keep-

ing contacts. You naturally

look to people you know and
trust when you want help

with whatever task you have

been given. In return your
appointees are expected to

scratch your back. If they are

decent, they do. As the

authors remark of one of them
- it does not matter which, it

could have been any - “his old

boy network more than com-

pensated for bis lack of an old

school tie!’’

They are all famous for

something or other, notably

Lord Plowden, for, among
other things, laying the foun-

dations far the Treasury’s pub-

lic spending reviews and his

wife for a celebrated, though

not universally accepted,

report on primary schools.

The exiles from Marks and

Sparks and Sainsbury intro-

duced contemporary manage-

ment techniques to British

administration and the

National Health Service. Lord

Franks did just about every-

thing related to diplomacy and
politics; Lord Goodman every-

thing else.

It is at this point that my
mind wanders away from the

path indicated by professor
Smith and Ms Young. They
wrap up their account with a
discourse on the constitu-

tional implications. Now I am
a sucker for constitutional
implications. It is very diffi-

cult to get me to think about
anything else. If Emma
Thompson telephoned me
right now and suggested that I

play James Bond to her Pussy

Galore in a remake of the age-

ing 007 movie I would wonder
about the constitutional impli-

cations.

On this occasion I must
demur. It is true that the

arrival of a tribe of manage-
ment consultants in Whitehall

has changed the way things

work.

We may also agree that lob-

bying is a growth industry in

London, although it has yet to

approach the size of its coun-

terpart in Washington. These
intermediaries change the

nature of the relationship

between us poor ordinary vot-

ers and them who govern.

Bat consultants and lobby-

ists are a breed apart, separate

from the Red Adairs who will

always be needed. AH govern-

ments have had them. They
always wilL Only Nero made
the mistake of not calling fa a
firefighter. He should have
remembered Sir Ron,
*The Fixers; Crisis Manage-

ment fa British Politics. Dart-

mouth, 210 pages. £37.50.

Fax: 01252-344405
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Science /Andrew Derrington

Storms brew for the millennium
Solar winds which buffet the earth’s atmosphere can have a powerful effect on the planet

When the millennium
comes, it will bring
storms severe enough
to disrupt electric

power transmission, telecommuni-
cations networks and even radio
broadcasts on a huge stale.

These storms will take place not
on earth, but in space. The most
risible sign to human eyes - even
more visible if the lights are extin-

guished by power failures - will be
spectacular and widespread dis-

plays of the auroras, the northern
and southern lights, as the outer
reaches of the earth’s atmosphere
are buffeted by high energy parti-

cles streaming outwards from the
sun.

The weather in space, at least in

the bit of space where we live, is

dominated by the solar wind, a

stream of energetic particles sport-

ing outwards from the sun at thou-
sands of miles an honr. About
60,000km upwind of us the parti-

cles meet the magnetosphere, the
part of space dominated by the
earth’s magnetic field.

The effect, according to Alan

Rodger of the British Antarctic
Survey, is “like a stone in a
stream’’. The wind is diverted
around the magnetosphere, com-
pressing it on the upwind side of

the earth and dragging it out on
the downwind side Into a huge tail

hundreds of thousands of kilo-

metres long.

The same process generates the
auroras. Particles from the solar

wind diverted around the earth by
its magnetic field enter the upper
atmosphere at high latitudes. The
ionosphere, as the charged upper
layers of the atmosphere are
known, “acts like a TV screen for

what's going on out there”, says

Rodger.
As particles from the solar wind

strike oxygen atoms in the iono-

sphere, they emit light. The light is

intensely coloured - most of it is

either green or red - but it usually
looks white to the human eye
because we cannot distinguish the
colours of very dim lights.

Unfortunately the solar wind
does not blow steadily. “The sur-

face of the sun looks like a pan of
boiling toffee,” says Rodger. Every
so often the toffee bubbles and
belches out a cloud of high
energy particles that race towards
the earth at thousands of kilo-

metres a second, a “coronal mass
ejection".

Nobody knows exactly what
causes a CME but the events are
linked to the occurrence of sun-

spots, relatively cool patches of
intensely magnetic material that
appear on the surface of the sun.

The frequency of CMEs waxes and
wanes with the 11-year sunspot
cycle. The next peak in sunspot
activity will coincide with the mil-

lennium.
The sadden shower of particles

in a CME wreaks havoc with satel-

lites. “In a storm a satellite can
lose power from its solar panels,

and get glitches in its control sig-

nals," says Rodger.
The charged particles cause stray

electric currents in the satellite’s

electronic circuitry , which can be
confused with command signals. In

1994 a storm caused a Canadian
television satellite to turn its solar

panels away from the sun. The sat-

ellite's batteries drained and it lost

power, drifting out of control until

Its solar panels came into the sun-
light again six months later.

The sudden gusting in the solar

wind causes huge electric currents

in the upper atmosphere, accord-

ing to Tudor Jones of the Radio &
Space Plasma Physics Group at the

University of Leicester. The “bat-

tery” that drives the atmospheric
currents is set up by the movement
of the charged magnetic particles

in the solar wind around the upper
magnetosphere.
The electric Gelds in the outer

magnetosphere drive a current In

the ionosphere - about 100km
above the earth's surface - which

is also made more conductive by

the effects of the solar wind.

According to Jones, it is these cur-

rents - which can reach tens of

thousands of amps - that induce

the fluctuations in voltage that

bring down power lines.

The currents in the ionosphere

will induce a voltage in any long

piece of metal. Pipelines are partic-

ularly vulnerable. During its con-

struction, the Alaskan oil pipeline

used to generate huge sparks

.

“Now it has a wire running to

earth about every 10 metres,” says

Janes. J_J1
Solar storms also affect oil dril-

ling, says Jones. In an oil well it Is

important to drill several holes

that fan out in different directions

and do not interconnect. The drill

is steered by a magnetic compass.
During a storm the earth’s mag-
netic field can change by enough to

send the drill In the wrong direc-

tion.

Space weather forecasts are now
available* from the Space Environ-

ment Center in Boulder, Colorado,

but they are not yet very accurate,

particularly in the long range. At
present about 60 per cent of storm
warnings are false alarms, and
about 60 per cent of storms are

missed.
To produce better forecasts sci-

entists need more fundamental
information about how the solar

weather system works. It is hoped
that new space missions, like the

Polar satellite launched by Nasa
last week, will provide toe space
weathermen with something more
reliable than a piece ; of. sea-

weed.
* Also on the internet at http; ; ,7

mmc.seL bldrdoaffov

M The author is professor ofpsycho-

logy at the University of Notting-

ham.
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Minding Your Own Business

Problems
of design
ownership
Jonathan Guthrie spotlights a small
company in a big store wrangle

T
he clean curves of

the Flexo. a

brushed aluminium
reading light, have
made it a Spanish

design classic.

It is so common and so time-

less that set dressers used it in

both the film Barcelona, set in

1930s Catalonia, and in Pedro
Almodovar's The Flower of My
Secret, whose mise en seine is

present-day Madrid.

The lamp is appearing in
British homes, too, thanks to

Jonathan Cahill, a 45-year-old

former advertising executive.

But his venture shipping the

Flexo to the UK and distri-

buting it through design-led

home furnishings shops has
suffered a setback: he has
become embroiled in a dispute

over design copyright with
Habitat in a

disagreement that highlights

the problems small entrepre-

neurs can run into over design
ownership when dealing with

big store chains.

It echoes a more highly pub-

licised wrangle, in which
clothes designer Liza Bruce
has alleged that Marks and
Spencer infringed her copy-

right on some swimsuit
designs - a claim which M&S
says has no substance.

Cahill's first encounter with
the Flexo was while he was
staying with Spanish friends in

Majorca in 1993. “I saw the
lamp in a little shop," he says,

"I thought it was rather attrac-

tive and was also surprised by
how competitively priced it

was.

“I mentioned this to my
friends but they dismissed it

with scorn, because the Flexo
is such an everyday item to

Spaniards."

A year later, Cahill, who is

part-Italian. part-Poilsh and
has a passion for all things
Spanish, encountered the lamp
in another shop, this time
while travelling in Andalucia.

He bought one as a sample
and began to think seriously

about trying to import it to

Britain.

He had the advantage of con-

siderable marketing experience

in what was to turn out to be a

sales-lod exercise - trying to

persuade the right sort of

shops to stock his product. He
worked for 17 years Tor adver-

tising agencies including Saat-

chi & Saatchi, and Davidson
Pearce.

What he lacked was practical

experience of electrical whole-
saling. Having found a
Barcelona-based manufacturer
prepared to supply him at rea-

sonable cost, he discovered
that the Flexo failed British

safety standards.
It cost Cahill almost a year

of delays and £1,000 in labora-

tory testing fees before the
lamp was suitable for the UK
market. Luckily the testing
bouse that gave the Flexo the
initial thumbs-down was an
invaluable source of advice on
modifying it The entrepreneur
took the changes back to his

contacts in Spain, who agreed

to supply him with units made
to the changed specification.

By autumn of 1994 the Brit-

ish version of the Flexo was
ready to be marketed. The big-

gest outlay turned out to be on
the stock itself. The smallest

order the manufacturer will

accept is £3,000. Cahill reckons

that Z - the company registra-

tion he took over from his wife

Dina, a self-employed advertis-

ing consultant - has around
£10,000 tied up in stock at any
one time.

Cahill finances this outlay,

and all Z's other expenses,

from turnover, his savings and
an £8,500 overdraft facility

from Lloyds bank.

Cahill found distributors for

the lamp by driving around the

country with a boot full of
samples. He would stop at

likely-looking shops where he
would convince the manager to

buy a few Flexos. When the

lamps sold, these initial con-

tacts led to regular orders.

Z has more than 60 outlets

around the UK. "My whole
strategy - with the exception

of Habitat - has been to avoid

chains and target Individual

shops with strong profiles."

Cahill explains.

“The first shop I started with
was the Conran Shop. Then I

sold to other outlets in London
like Purves & Purves and
American Retro."

The Flexo's history as a

design classic made it easier

for it to win shelf space in fash-

ionable outlets - it dates from
1925 and the Design Museum
owns a version. Cahill com-
pares the Flexo to the Zippo
lighter - eternal but unpreten-

Jonathan Cahffl, Z’s managing (Erector, with the classic Flexo table lamps ’«« Hun*Mu

ttous.

The business has grown
quickly. The one-man company
had estimated turnover of

more than £45,000 in 1995, its

first full year of operations in

the lamp market This equates

to a break-even, with the prom-
ise of profitability this year.

Cahill would be pleased with
his achievement were it not for

the disagreement with Habitat
Z's first serious discussions

with Habitat took place in
November of 1994. The retailer

wanted to sell the lamps at £20

each, against a usual retail

price of £21.95.

He said the wholesale price it

was prepared to pay Z was too

low to give Z an acceptable
margin over the price it paid

its Spanish manufacturer.
Also, Habitat insisted on being
the sole stockist of the Flexo in

the UK. Cahill rejected the
offer.

In February last year Habitat

contacted Z again. This time It

offered the company a better

price, as well as dropping its

demand for exclusiveness. A
deal was struck.

The relationship went well
until October, when Habitat
cut the retail price of the lamp
to £15 from £20. A month later

Habitat's price tumbled to £10
a unit, just as Z stopped sup-

plying the chain and launched
a £2,500 advertising campaign
for the Flexo on London buses.

In the same month the outlet

began to offer lamps it initially

called the Flexo. but with a red

or yellow painted finish, rather

than the original brushed alu-

minium. By December it began
stocking a brushed aluminium
version of the product too. It

called this the Felix after a let-

ter of complaint from Z's solici-

tor. Habitat eventually gave
the painted lamps the same
name.

Cahill says that the appear-

ance on the market of lamps
very similar to his product, but

at half the price, has damaged
his business: some distributors

including the Conran Shop
temporarily removed the Flexo

from their shelves. Sales have
dropped, Cahill claims.

He now plans to fight Habi-

tat in the courts. A complica-

ting factor may be that the

Flexo is a generic product In

Spain, which anyone can man-
ufacture and sell there.

Matthew Griffiths, media
relations manager at Habitat
comments: “We appreciate the

difficulties faced by small busi-

nesses. However we question

the validity of Mr Cahill's

design registration. Habitat

stopped using Mr Cahill's logo

and the Flexo name when we
were told it was copyrighted in

the UK.
“By sourcing the light direct

from a Spanish manufacturer

rather than through Mr Cahill

as a supplier, Habitat has man-
aged to halve the retail price."

In spite of the row Cahill

does not regret quitting the
advertising industry to set up
his own business. He admits it

can be stressful: "The work
itself isn't so bad. The difficult

thing is the tension around it.

You don’t know whether your
product will sell and if it does,

how quickly. It's just you
against the market."

Unabashed, he is pressing
ahead with plans to import
gourmet Spanish foods. Z has
already struck a deal to supply

caper berries - a snack food

discovered in a Majorcan mar-
ket - to Harvey Nichols.

He concludes: “It is very

much a day-to-day existence.

But I like it - it allows me to

spend a lot more time at home
than 1 would otherwise be able

to. I’ve got a little son, Laith,

who is just two. and It’s nice to

be around him now."

Dispatches / Clive Aslet

Flight

of fancy
to Cuba
Which airline truly

deserves the acco-

lade of the

World's Favour-
ite? It may have been usurped

by the UK’s national carrier

but, following a recent visit to

Cuba, I would award it to

Aerolineas Argentinas.

While other airlines have
cultivated a nanny-knows-best

attitude towards passengers -

you only have to look at the

Mary Poppinish hats worn by
the British Airways steward-

esses to see what I mean -

beloved Aerolineas Argentinas

preserves a delightful Infor-

mality. People sleep fall-

length, hats over faces, outside

the departure gate.

There is no fuss about num-
bered seats. Even the safety

announcements present regret-

table necessities in their most
positive aspect Most carriers

dourly insist that the illumina-

tion of the ho-smoking sign

means that cigarettes toast be
extinguished. On Aerolineas
Argentinas, It is the other way
round: soon as the no-smoking
sign goes off, passengers may
enjoy the tobacco product of
their choice. Zestful, that is

the only word for - the spirit

which pervades this remark-

able organisation. Two airline

employees broke into ironic

cheers after our rather bumpy
touch-down at Havana.
The day after I left - by the

paradoxically less colourful
Carnival Airlines - the Cuban
military shot down two light

aircraft that had strayed into

its air space. My journey to

Cuba was not terminated as

abruptly, but almost every
other obstacle was thrown in

its way. I could not travel on
the relevant Thursday, and
Thursday is the only day on
which a direct flight from
England - Air Cubans, from
Stansted - leaves the country.

I had thought it would be rela-

tively straightforward, indeed
agreeable, to fly Iberia, chang-
ing at Madrid.

This would have meant
spending a night in Madrid,
bnt that is not such a hard-

ship: the Ritz, Madrid, always
bears revisiting. However,
every flight from Madrid was
full- SO it was British Airways
to Miami, overnighting some-
what less glamorously at a
Day’s fim.

Why, you will ask, did we
not drive down to the evoca-
tive Florida Keys? In theory,

we might have done. But it is

one of the curiosities of the

Havana flight that, while the

aircraft does not leave until

noon, check-in takes place
between 7am and 7.30am.
Another, incidentally, Is

that, because of the US trade

embargo, most people cannot
take it, journalists being an
exception. Even for bearers of

that awe-inspiring credential,

a British press card - let me
not betray astonishment at the

degree of respect it is accorded

in Cuba - the queue at the

immigration counter is inter-

minable. Fortunately, a video

screen shows Cuban light

entertainment, of which the

high point is a man setting

fire to his trousers.

The journey back lacked
some of the old Aerolineas
Argentinas bravura. We left

Havana late, and the pilot

radioed ahead to tell British

Airways to expect us. To an
extent, this had the desired

effect People noticed. “We
heard yon radioed from
Banana,” the Miami check-hM
staff said, rather as though we
had just been orbiting the
moon. But we still missed the

BA flight by a whisker. Or
rather we did not miss it - ft.

So to speak, missed ns.

While we were waiting dole-

folly in the stand-by line, in

full knowledge that, this being

the end of half-term week,
every returning flight from
Miami for the next two days

would be frill, we beard the

last remaining passenger for

the flight that we should have
caught being paged. We
remarked to Fred, the power-

crazed functionary, whose
duty it was to inflict torture

on harmless wayfarers, that

our outward flight had been
delayed for two hours because

the pilot had waited for con-

necting passengers, then
missed his take-off slot. That,

replied Fred with a wild, sadis-

tic glint in his eye, was them
this was now.
I was lncky. Unexpectedly, a

seat did become available on
the last flight of the day. My
young baby at home took pre-

cedence over my colleague's

pregnant wife, and he nobly
ceded it to me. Then, for him.
began an odyssey via New
York: not, in February, tfe
best place to visit when yon
have only packed cotton trou-

sers and Hawaiian shirts. Oh,
we sigh, for the old-world

charm of that most obliging,

most debonair, most cordial of

airlines. Aerolineas Argen-
tioas. we love you.

Clive Aslet is the editor of
Country Life.

Continued from page I

sugar and yeast soared (with

more long queues) for illicit

home brewing. The public
cursed a regime which, within

six mouths, bad reduced the

umber of liquor stores by half

and doubled the price of vodka.
During the campaign family

business flourished. In Kiev
one household admitted to

brewing 40 litres of samogen
(illicit brewl a day. using 150kg

of sugar. In a back room police

found 20 vats of homebrew,
two huge stills and two large

cupboards full of sugar.
Another family was hiding half

a ton of granulated sugar for

its own use and for re-sale.

Total prohibition on the US
scale was never seriously con-

sidered. The Soviet regime
planned to use threat, punish-
ment and re-education to

reduce vodka production grad-

ually, eliminate drunkenness
from public places, and gener-

ate* Ho 1117: t RhSeSa Oxg6
K*b5 3 QaS male.

Comrades who tried to
ally sober up the country.

But Russia's leaders might
have learned from what bad
happened in the US.
Americans were affronted by
the infringement of their lib-

erty. They ignored Prohibition
and distilled their own spirits

from bathtub fermentations.
Thousands died from drinking
moonshine, industrial alcohol,

illicitly converted into gin and
whiskey for sale in the speak-
easies.

By 1929, there were 32,000
speakeasies in New York, dou-
ble the number of bars before
Prohibition. The humorist,
John Kendrick Bangs, said:
“Although man is already 90
per cent water, the Prohibition-
ists are not yet satisfied."

The liberal urban classes and
businessmen lobbied for an
end to Prohibition against the
opposition of rural fundamen-
talists and a vociferous “dry”
lobby.

In Russia, too, leading fig-

ures were at odds with one

another. Yegor Ligachev, Polit-

buro member and a teetotaller,

said the Communist party
should be dried out before the
country was tackled. He told
the Central Committee in the
campaign’s early days that
199.000 party members and
370.000 Komsomol members
had been before the authorities
because of alcohol abuse.

Yeltsin, then climbing the
political ladder, damned the
campaign as "amazingly ill-

conceived and ridiculous”. (But
later, as Moscow party secre-
tary, he embraced it with
enthusiasm. In 1986, nine out
of 10 vodka shops in the capital
were closed and alcohol con-
sumption initially fell by 40
per cent)
The campaign was launched

in spite of objections from the
party’s elite. Alcohol was ban-
ned from public banquets and
receptions and from private
functions such as weddings.
Party officials who drank
would be dismissed; drunken

workers would lose bonuses
and holiday entitlements. Men-
tion of alcohol were to be
removed from public perfor-

mances of operas and plays.
The works of Omar Khayyam
and Pushkin were to be cen-

sored.

The Ministry of Internal
Affairs, the Soviet Prosecutor’s

Office and the Ministry of Jus-
tice were Instructed to tighten
the rules governing trade in
alcohol and, hardest of all, to

eradicate home brewing.
A front organisation was

established. The All-Union Vol-
untary Society for the Struggle
for Temperance (VDOBT), a
people’s army of salvation,
attempted to shape public opin-
ion, setting up leisure facili-

ties. counteracting pro-drink
“propaganda” and helping in
the fight against home brew-
ing. Within two years the
VDOBT had 14m members
organised into 450,000 branches
throughout the Soviet Union.
The death penalty was Intro-

dry out
duced for murders committed
under the influence of alcohol

and show trials were held for

habitual drunks at the facto-

ries where they worked. Vodka
distilleries were converted to

the production of fruit juices

and confectionery: the prices oT

vodka, cognac and wine

Total

prohibition on
the US scale

was never
seriously

considered

soared; homebrewers were put
on triad

After 18 months, wine and
vodka consumption was down
by a third as was absenteeism.
Chime had fallen by a quarter
and the death rate was down.
These successes did not last

Mother Russia
long, however. Even during the

successful phase, conspicuous

drunkenness was still evident
Journalists visiting the central

Russian region of Yaroslavl
found a cafe full of “flabby,

palefaced people, come out to

clear their heads of a hang-
over”. And in Ukraine and
Bryansk there was no signifi-

cant decline in drunkenness.
In spite of the threats, home

brewing became as common In

high-rise dty dwellings as it

bad long been in the country-
side. Baths, buckets and ket-

tles were used. If sugar could
not be bought, scarce grain,

potatoes or fruit were substi-

tuted. The number of arrests

for UHnit distilling doubled in

1987 compared with the year
before, to reach 440,000.

By 1988 the illicit stills were
producing 40 to 50 per cent
more spirits than the state

plants.

The campaign effectively col-

lapsed in October 1988, when
the Central Committee said

that, while “reaffirming the

struggle against alcohol-
ism... every effort must be

made to eliminate queues”. In

plain language titic meant that

official production and sales of

vodka was to be increased.

By 1992 Gorbachev was ridi-

culing the idea that he had
ever been associated with the
campaign. “They tried to make
an abstainer out of me," he
said.

Stephen White thinks the
campaign was probably
doomed from the start In spite
of the hoge powers of the state,

the local bureaucrats, who
were supposed to enforce the
measures, often evaded central
directives. Court sentences
were often not enforced.
Nobody, for example, was
responsible for removing the
offspring of persistently drunk
parents to children's homes,
after an order had been made.
Many, instead, became school-
aged drunks.
The difference between “gen-

uine alcoholism” and “moder-
ate drinking" was never
defined, nor was research com-
missioned into the subject.
More than 70 ministries, public
bodies and organisations
drafted a joint plan for further

action, but this languished in
government offices, never to be
implemented. By the beginning
of this decade, illicit stills

remained widespread and the
government had less control
over alcohol production than
before the campaign started.

The administration's anxi-
eties about public discontent
as the first effects of peres-
troika were being felt, proved
greater than its distaste for
drunkenness.

It took is years for the US
government to acknowledge
the failure of Prohibition and
to repeal the constitutional
amendment which sought to
make America dry. The Soviet ^
administration learned a simJ- n
lar lesson in about a quarter of
the time.

Russia Goes Dry, by Stephen
White. Published by Cambridge
University Press 1996, 250
pages. £40 hardback.
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Lunch with the FT

Sharing
a giggle

with Lisa

Leeson

I

Lucy Kellaway meets the wife of
the man who broke the bank

i?

doubt if Lisa Leeson was
much looking forward to our
lunch engagement. In her
diary Cor February and March
there are 86 dates with jour-

nalists, each one a fresh opportu-
nity to be asked how on earth she
failed to notice that her husband
was bringing down Barings Want?
She is putting herself through

this ordeal in order to market Nick
Leeson's version of events. Rogue
Traxkr. It is not a volume she cares
for particularly, but his lawyers
have to be paid, and she is doing
her duty with remarkably good
grace.

There she was, 10 minutes early
for our lunch at Ajimura in Covent
Garden, killing time in a nearby
Japanese shop. Also early, I was
doing the same. “Lisa?” I said,
accosting a pretty blond woman in

j:
a fur hat and smart brown coat
She gives me a nice smile; she

", looks carefree, relaxed. If a stranger

^ had to guess which one of us had a
_

‘ husband in Changi prison, they
* * would certainly not have thought it

‘I
was her.

"The Questions people have asked

^ me!” she exclaims in hroad estuary

^ . English as we sit down at our table.
7" “One girl said to me: so how do you

7 feel about not having sex! You have
*7to be quite thick skinned doing this.

7 **I try to be enthusiastic all the time.

^1 smile.”
J' ’ That must be hard work. I say.
" * She shrugs. Tm just a go-witb-the-

^
flow person. I don't argue. If some-
one says: we’re going to go to the

“j4
! Crown pub. rm, like, fine. I don’t

’ say: I don’t like the Crown.”
. Can she stop smiling once she is

n - back at home with her mum and
.

i*” dad, I ask.

"We
.

positive thinking people,
'

“ I’m usually fine at home. Somes
^' l

;tfaies I get a bit tearful,? she gives a
stage boo hoo, followed 1^ a hearty

"*•* laugh

JJ 9ie casts a professional eye over
*

. the.menii and orders green tea and
7" the' set sashimi lunch. I order the

same. “Working in a tea shop you
. get sick to death of eating sand-

wiches." she says pleasantly. Usu-
-*_ ally she has toasted ham, mustard
~ and tomato; she can’t have dairy

products because of her eczema.
7' She rolls up a sleeve to show me a
* red mark.
-l- -When it happened,” she says.
‘

" bringing up the subject herself as I

• had still not mentioned it, “I was
7 covered in eczema." That is strange:
’ “ according to Rogue Trader, she

showed no signs of stress. When she -

T-
'.found out what her beloved hus-

' band had been up to, she was calm,
" 'phoned her mum and had a laugh
'v - with her over the phone.

•
4

Surely it wasn’t really like that,. I

sickly profession of her husband’s
love.

“Do you think so?" she looks
doubtful. “I read the book and feel

negative about all the bits about
me. What I really hate is that peo-
ple know about me.”
We start to discuss her life now,

which sounds uproarious. Her mum
and dad are “a good laugh", as are
all her mates in Maidstone. She
even cracks jokes with her husband
during the 20 minutes a month she
gets to see him though a plate erf

glass. And after these visits, the
girls in Singapore throw a party for
her and they all have “a good gig-

gle".

With no self pity she tells me that
the only thing she has to show for
her married life is a lock of Nick’s

One of the

myths that

seems to

bother Lisa

Leeson most is

that she and
Nick led a

glamorous life

“ say.

“See, when people ask me ques-
' dons about it to tell you the truth,

'
i can’t really remember,” she says.

“So much was going on. It was like
'

• a whirlwind. We didn't eat. We
didn’t sleep. We didn't talk.”

•
i say that I found the picture of

'• < her in the book altogether implausi-

- **
ble. She is presented as the perfect

wife: sexy, lovable, practical, and
'• every reference to her comes with a

hair - the liquidators have every-

thing else. She take$ a crumpled
piece of peach loo paper out of her
handbag, and I inspect the single

curly hair in silence. “I picked it off

his T-shirt in Frankfurt. Nick can’t

spare more than one.” More laugh-

ter.

As she deftly dips a bit of raw fish

into the sqy sauce! I ask about Step-

hen Fay’s rival book about the Bar-

ings collapse, which presents Nick
Leeson as more rogue than trader.

*Td rather not read it,” she says,

and a vacant look comes over her
eyes as I spell out the allegations. It

cannot be easy for her defending

him- After all she has never even
had a real discussion with him
about what happened.
Suddenty she announces that she

would like some green tea ice

cream. “It tastes just like a cuppa
tea!” she explains. Unfortunately
they do not have it; instead we are
each presented with half an orange.

Curiously, one of the myths that

seems to bother Lisa Leeson most is

that she and Nick led a glamorous
life in Singapore. With pride she
describes the mundane monotony of

their evenings together “He came
home from work. Td say: Hi honey,

bow’s your day? He’d say: fine. He’d
have a shower and lie cm the sola,

have a packet of crisps and a cup of

tea and wait for me to dish up din-

ner. And the rest of the night Nick’s

lying there watching a Chinese film

with Malaysian subtitles and I’m
reading a book.

“The thing that annoyed me
about Nick was the way he was
always switching channels," she
goes on. In her place, the thing that

would have got to me was the way
be was always losing millions and
neglecting to mention it to his wife.

Lisa Leeson: Tm usually fine at home. Sometimes I get a bit tearful' Tiror Munv>mo3

But of course I don’t say that
in«t«>ari I suggest that maybe she

has not yet come to terms with
what has happened to her.

“It hasn't really sunk in - I’ve

just been carried along on the wave.

All I want now is a full-time job so I

don't sit around thinking about it"

I ask about her application to be
an air stewardness with Virgin Air-

ways. “If I get the job, I want the

other girls to know me for me. Not
for Lisa Leeson."

Either way. she would make a

terrific stewardness. She has the
looks, the smile, and keeps her head
in a crisis. She can hand out scones

and cups of tea. and she loves

travel. If I were Richard Branson. 1

would hire her on the spot

I settle our modest bill and ask
her what she made of the meal. “It

was OK. I liked the salad, but the

fish wasn’t very tender." That was
putting it mildly. I say that some of

my raw fish tasted aged. She
laughs: 'Til call you tomorrow and
ask if you are in the same state as
me?" We have a giggle. She thanks

me. and 1 wish her luck.

WEEKEND FT III

Truth of the Matter

Conscience:
a luxury we
cannot afford
Hugh Dickinson believes the Scott

report raises issues of responsibility

related to the bombing of Nagasaki

I
t rumbled out of a bright morn-
ing sky like a huge bail bear-

ing. No one saw it. Some may
have heard the drone of the

aircraft up near the stratosphere
from which it had been released.

The men in the aircraft could not
see it either, but they were close

enough to count the seconds. Then,
instantly, thousands of children
were incinerated, their mothers
vaporised, their aunts and uncles
turned to ash on the searing wind.
They were lucky. Others further

out were flayed alive and stayed
alive for days, weeks, months in

agony. Others died by inches over
decades.

They called it Fat Boy. Comfy
name that A bit of a joke.

Distancing. The aircraft ere li-

sped into the distance, too comfort-

ably warm up there in their silver

tube, slipping across a serene sky.

Calm and guiltless in their distance

from the firestorm they bad caused.

But were they responsible for

those 100,000 deaths in Nagasaki?
Surely not
Responsibility creeps remorse-

lessly back up the chain of com-
mand. The senior officers who gave

the orders, the scientists who
devised the dreadful weapon, the
politicians and strategists who mob-
ilised the resources to produce it -

don’t they bear a greater a burden
of responsibility?

The president of the US had a
little notice on his desk “THE
BUCK STOPS HERE". But it doesn't

really. The people had elected him
to cany and to represent the will of

the whole nation. He did it for

them. They were too dispersed and
too distant to own their action. So
no one owns iL

The farther we are from the phys-

ical and personal impact of our
action or the human effects or our
decision, the less moral responsibil-

ity we feeL

The longer the chain of command
the more moral responsibility sets

dispersed and reduced.

A special technical jargon is

devised to sanitise the human cost

with its grief. All those moral
agents down the line passed the
impersonal decision along because

the system has its reasons alongside

which individual and personal
integrity seems an irrelevant luxury
- or, worse, a kind of treachery as

Oppenheimer discovered to his cost
Then the point comes where the

system may be guilty of an appall-

ing crime against humanity but no
individual feels obliged to own the

consequences of his actions.

Only one did. One of the men in

the aircraft which dropped the atom
bomb on Nagasaki committed sui-

cide when he saw the photos.

If the whole chain of command
had been forced to stand and watch
the children dying would they at

least have wished they bad not

done it?

Or must we surrender our con-

science to the state - which has its

own cruel reasons but offers to

purge our consciences for us with
public immunity certificates?

The analogy may seem a bit

extreme in the backwash from the

Scott inquiry, but extreme cases
often bring out underlying princi-

ples with greater clarity.

The obfuscations around the
responses of politicians to Scott's

report are partly deliberate, but

partly due to the interweaving or a

number of related but actually dis-

tinct strands of morally question-

able actions.

The primary issue is not about
the deception of parliament and the

public. Of course no rational and
impartial person can fail to agree

with Scott that such deception did

take place (whether “duplicitous" or

not is of minor semantic moment
when such large issues are at

stake).

Commentators are quite right to

say that such deception and con-

tempt for truth undermines the
democratic state. That is serious

enough.
But the question behind it is a

wider one about the integrity of

those who claim reasons of state for

actions which were manifestly
incompatible with the standards of

morality and decency to which most
British people still hang grimly to

in the face of the eroding winds of

cynicism and hypocrisy.

The British

people have a

deep unease
about the

dependence of

so much of our

§j
economy on

I the arms trade

Is personal integrity so dispersed

in the corporate miasma of expedi-

ency that no one need feel a qualm
anywhere along the long chain of

policy decisions which resulted in a
cluster of outcomes which most peo-

ple find abhorrent?

It is manifestly clear that minis-

ters and civil servants knew that

the public would not stand for .the

rearming of an odious dictator who
had been systematically gassing
Kurdish villagers.

It is equally clear that the British

people have a deep unease about
the dependence of so much of our
economy on the arms trade.

It is clear that some people were
prepared to see innocent men con-

victed. Reasons of state can only be
justified retrospectively when the
secrets are out and the public per-

haps reluctantly agree with the
decisions made in their name. In

this case they do not agree.

But the personal question that
haunts me is what do individuals

really feel when they look down the

line to the human cost of seemingly
expedient decisions, political or eco-

nomic. to which they have been
party?

The tobacco trade kills directly or
indirectly 25,000 of our friends and
neighbours each year. What does it

feel like to contemplate the human
outcome of one's daily work making
cigarettes? Or landmines?

"What's your job. Daddy? What
do you do ah day?"
"Well. son. what I actually do is

make little gadgets to blow the legs

off littJe boys just like you."
“Oh. do you. Daddy? How clever

of you."

B Hugh Dickinson is Dean of Salis-

bury.
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The decision belongs

Michael Portillo as defence sec-

retary. After the public furore

at his proposal last September

to sell the RNC, be has

enrolled an advisory commit-

tee under Lord Faringdon.

Other members include Dame

Jennifer Jenkins, Lord Roths-

child and Sir Joceyln Stevens.

Sir Christopher Wren

planned the Greenwich build-

ings on an axis that runs from

the river through the Queen s

House (by Inigo Jones) and up

the hill of Greenwich Park.

They unite monarchy - since

Greenwich was a royal palace

- with British maritime tradi-

tion in a piece of architectural

heritage that rivals Versailles.

Not surprisingly, Greenwich is

a candidate for World Heritage
status.

A decision is needed now.
Time is short In 18 months the
RNC will be gone, on its way to

the new combined services

staff college at Camberiey.
Portillo commissioned

Knight Frank to market the
buildings. Its brochure asked
for proposals by November 15,

more than three months ago.

And what was the result?

Apart from proposals from the

US and east Asia, the govern-

ment has been (eft with the

two applicants which had been

there all along - the National

Maritime Museum and the Uni-

versity of Greenwich. “It didn't

make much commercial

sense." says museum director

Richard Ormond, “to go

through the whole marketing

exercise."

The University of Green-

wich, which began at Wool-

wich as the second polytechnic

in the UK and is now split

across 20 sites from Roebamp-

ton to Chatham, proposes

using much of the RNC for its

business faculty and central

administration, and adjacent

buildings for a library, cater-

ing, computing and students’

quarters.

The museum has submitted

two schemes. One is a bid to

manage the Painted Hall and
ChapeL and their undercrofts,

and increase public access.

Its other proposal has a

wider view. A trust should be

set up, called the Royal Green-

wich Trust, to manage the site

in the national interest.

Responsible directly to parlia-

ment it would meet the key

concern at Greenwich of con-

serving - and enhancing - the

national heritage and history.

This imaginative scheme
would proride the strategic

planning that a place of such

importance needs.

The university would still

use much of the space, but the

RGT would free it of the non-

core activities of running a

tourist site and finding the

money to maintain the build-

ings. There would also be

space for the museum's Mari-

time Research and Information

Centre. The handsome late

19th century Pepys Building,

near Greenwich Pier, could

house a visitors centre, and
provide room for the Maritime
Trust, whose flagship Cutty
Sark stands in drydock next to

the pier.

The public would have full

access to the Painted Hall and
Chapel, except when Green-
wich reverts to its old ceremo-

nial use as the place to receive

foreign heads of state.

The Painted Hall can also be
let for income-yielding corpo-

rate events, and the RGT lease
accommodation now used by
naval staff as flats. "Clearly
the nation wants to keep
Greenwich." says Ormond, as
the fierce reaction to the idea

of a sell-off has shown.
It will need money, but less

than is needed for the exhibi-

tion. Running the RNC costs

about £2.7m a year, of which
£l-2m comes from the Depart-

ment of National Heritage for
maintenance, while the Minis -

try of Defence pays around
£800.000 for interior costs and a
further £400,000 as rent to the
secretary of state for defence
(in his capacity as the sole

trustee of the Greenwich Hos-
pital. which is the freeholder).

The RGT would start fund
raising, but still expects the
government to contribute to
the external maintenance of
the buildings and the interior
of the Painted Hall and Chapel.
To recognise the navy’s part

in ensuring that Britons will

never be slaves, the govern-
ment could supply a dowry, as
it did for the naval dockyard at

Chatham in Kent.
But the National Lottery

must be the obvious source for
initial funding for the RGT,
which may need £25m. Saving
Greenwich for future genera-
tions is an ideal way to spend
lottery money through the
National Heritage Memorial
Fund, and ensure that the
buildings are still there when
the Millennium Exhibition is

just a memory.
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A new, best
friend takes
the pain out
of shopping

Avril Groom meets three personal advisers and their

clients who benefit from the professional hand

L
ong ago when life was
simpler, unconfident
shoppers took along a
companion to help them
choose. Male partners

were reckoned to be less reliable

than female friends because they
tended to say yes to anything pro-

vided it was within the budget and
thus shortened the agony of the
shopping trip.

Women companions had their
drawbacks, too. such as an uncon-
scious sense of rivalry which
stopped them approving a really

stunning outfit, or an inability to be
objective.

Nowadays your "friend" is totally

objective, because she is a profes-

sional. Along with the personal

trainer and the personal therapist

comes the personal shopper. A good
one could save you lots of money by
obviating the need for the other two
to accompany you - her careful

choice of clothes enables you to

know that you can rely on her to

make you look your best and save
you from mistakes.

Today’s personal shopper is not

just there to hard-sell you clothes in

the name of her stone. She may do
anything from helping you to reor-

ganise your diary to getting a new’

plug put on your toaster. She may
not even be attached to a depart-

ment store. “Lifestyle organising"

and personal shopping is now a big

and competitive business. It relies

on building up a long-term relation-

ship between adviser and customer.
One visit to a personal shopper

may solve a particular problem, but

only multiple visits will take you to

the point where your adviser will

even shop at a rival store if she
knows it has the essential accessory

for an outfit you have bought from

her.

Choosing the right adviser is cru-

cial to making the most of the ser-

vice. Freelances are perhaps best

for those who want more emphasis
on whole-life reorganisation than
clothes. Susie F3ux’s Wardrobe has
a nutritionist, beautician, hair-

dresser and shia tsu massage to

help mould the working image into

something in tune with a coolly

modem look.

Department stores are generally

more conventional, and are perhaps

a good place to start We spoke to

three of the best-known exponents
of this essentially 1990s art and to a
client of each.

The last thing Carole Caplin will

do is suggest what clothes you
should buy. Before then she will

want to advise you on a healthy
diet, put you on an exercise regime,

maybe even review the way you
organise your life to make it more
efficient and less stressful.

Trained as a dancer and exercise

teacher. Caplin is now a freelance

"lifestyle consultant" arid her holis-

tic approach has won her high-fly-

ing converts among businessmen,
lawyers and politicians.

Her methods have evolved after

she dealt with her dwu dietary and
emotional problems, which seem
almost endemic to a dancer's or
singer s life. "Everybody, but espe-

cially women, is under enormous
pressures now.” she says.

"They need help in running their

lives so they can be at their best
Looking good has to come from
inside. As you benefit from a better

diet and more regular exercise, your
skin improves and your eyes spar-

kle. so you need different - usually

less - make-up. Extra confidence

may mean you want to try more
fashionable clothes and you may
also lose weight or tone up.”

Caplin also has experience in

fashioa and keeps tabs on designers

whom she feels are right for her
career-oriented clients. But. she
says, “whether an outfit is the right

colour or proportion for you is far

more important than whether it is

fashionable".

She demands some commitment
from clients - an initial consulta-

tion in her spacious north London
house, all soft lights and hand-
painted murals, followed by a diet

‘I’ve tried a

new hairstyle

and I know
how to wear
clothes that

make the best

of my good
points’

plan and at least two one-to-one

exercise sessions a week. Once
results appear she may go on to the

outer trappings of hairstyle,

make-up and clothes.

Caplin is small, perfectly formed

and pretty, enough to make any cli-

ent in need of a lifestyle rethink feel

thoroughly inferior. She is also

extremely friendly and informal,

the sort of woman other women
confide in. Clients soon relax; many
become friends.

This is what happened to Claire

Lewis, who heard about Caplin
from a friend of her husband's.

After several years out from her
career as a marketing executive to

have children, she wants to go into

Labour party politics, a tradition in

her family, and is receiving encour-

agement from friends among Lon-
don’s New Labour luminaries.

"But I really was just a house-

wife’ Lewis says. "I had put on
weight, lost my edge and had no
confidence at all.” Caplin’s regime,

she says, has made all the differ-

ence. "I feel more energetic. My
skin has improved. I’ve tried a new
hairstyle and I know how to wear
clothes that make the best of my
good points, such as my long legs.

She has introduced me to designers

like Ronit Zilkha and Karen Millen

who make elegant, simple and busi-

nesslike clothes which are right for

what I hope will be my new career.”

Although transformed, she does

not intend to stop consulting
Caplin, who keeps the momentum
going and. anyway, they enjoy
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Trying time: in Harracfs’ Executive Strapping Suite Julia Eccles approves Janet

Weta's choice - red woof jacket by Mss V and black dress by Gennyway
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being in each other's company.
Store consultants naturally take a

more practical, sales figuresrelated

approach, yet here too relationships

flourish. Gabriella di Nora was for

nine yearn the doyenne of personal
shoppers at Harvey Nichols. Eigh-
teen months ago she moved to Self-

ridges - a potent weapon in Lon-
don’s store wars, and she already

has a loyal following.

Tall, dark and efficiently elegant

in a perfectly co-ordinated way, she
can be intimidating and admits to

occasionally "bullying clients into

something if they’re dithering and I

think it's right But TU put them off

if l think it’s not” She is profes-

sional and has a Latin warmth
ivliich appeals to clients who soon
realise that, once she gets to know
you, she will do anything for you.

**1 never stop shopping for my
best clients,” she says. “Sometimes
in Italy I see a pair of shoes that I

know will be exactly right for some-
one. Usually I know their size, too.

so I buy them. Clients trust me.”
She starts with a detailed chat in

the pleasant but slightly cramped
personal shopping department. “I

never choose clothes without meet-

ing someone,” she says. “Even if

you have a brief you need to see

what shape they are, how they
walk, and find out about their life-

style.”

Sometimes this extends to dinner

together. Sara Richardson, a direc-

tor at Flemings Investment Manage-
ment, has been a client for 10 years.

“I like clothes without being fanati-

cal [about them] and I need to look
smart for work.” she says. T know
the colours I like - a range based
around burgundy or claret - but
Gabriella puts it together with
much more flair than I could. She'll

suggest a scarf to soften a suit and
encourages me to go a bit further

fashionwise.”

Richardson has little time to

shop, so di Nora calls her when
suitable outfits arrive from her
favourite ranges, which include
Georges Rech. Cerruti and Calvin

Klein. Richardson mainly uses the

service for her working wardrobe
but has also done so for specific

occasions such as a formal dinner.

“Then we usually pick out some-
thing that I wouldn’t have thought
of but which I end up wearing a

lot” Richardson has a weekend life

in the country and rarely shops for

casual clothes. She says; “Gabriella

has shown me how, by keeping to

the same colour palette, some of my
work clothes can coordinate with

sweaters and so on for the weekend.
If I am at all chic, it’s due to her.

“If I asked her she'd even do all

my Christmas shopping.”

At Harrods, Juba. Eccles has pre-

sided over the Executive Suite for

nine years and admits it has out-

lived its title. “In the 1980s we
looked after working women in a
rush who just wanted to spend.

Now people of all sorts want a more
careful service, value for money and
lasting, versatile clothes," she
says.

Lively, friendly and statuesque
but always chic in a businesslike

way. Eccles is her own best adver-

tisement Any advice she gives on
diet and exercise comes from heart-

felt experience. “When I lost some
weight, so many clients asked how I

did it that I produced a leaflet," she

says. “But sadly my resolve didn’t

last"

In such a large store, clients vary
from passing trade wanting help
with one special-occasion outfit to

regulars who put together a whole
wardrobe each season. Far from
lacking confidence, the latter often
make most of their own choices,

looking to Eccles for reassurance
and the well-chosen accessory.

The suite has big, airy change-
rooms where clients can relax with
a drink and snack. Some even
spend all day there. This is an
attraction for Janet Weitz, who has
her own marketing company and a
highly organised life.

“I have a hectic schedule,” she
says, “but at the beginning of each
season I take time out to come in

and work through the outfits I need.
I have a good look round, so my
choice is the starting point, but
Julia may know of something bet-

ter. and she finds the extra pieces
and accessories while I relax here
and try on. That is where her exper-
tise counts."
Weitz finds this the most “cost-

and time-effective way of shopping”
and sees the relationship as a profit-

able partnership. “I trust Julia's
advice because she knows me and
my lifestyle." she says, "hut I have
strong views ofmy own, too. 1 think
we normally come to the best con-
clusion."

Carole Caplin (0171-431 0344)
charges from £10 an hour. Depart-
ment store shopping advice is free.

Gabriella di Nora is on 0171-318 3536,

Julia Bedes. 0171-581 4874.
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Home match: Claire Lewis, wearing a grey pinstripe light wool trouser suit from Ronit ZaKha. Brook Street, London W1, with Carole CapBn at her home base
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Check out Sera Richardson, in a claret cool wool suit by Cerruti, £448, and Silk ehfffon scarf by Vittorio e Rosato, £75, at Selfridges, with Gabriella di Nora
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Frockmeister to the ladies who lunch
O nce upon a time

Tomasz Star-
zewski was the
best-kept secret

ladies. NoiSX
secret is out.

His reputation as frockmeis-
Certain worli albeit a

rarefied one, is assured. Thisweek saw a farther change of
gear m his life when heopraed
bis own store in Sloane Street,
London. ^d Asprey, the Bond
Street jeweller and luxury
goods house which bought a
big stake in his company two
years ago, gave the dinner of
British fashion week in cele-
bration of new beginning for
both of them.

EVir Asprey, of course, new
beginnings are sorely needed.
It has been no secret that this
one-time grand luxury store
had lost its lustre.

Its share price had tumbled.
Naim AttaUah, who had been
Its group executive chairman
for four years, had failed to
work his expected alchemy,
and among the luxury gift-buy-
ing set the turquoise blue of a
Tiffany box. the distinctive
green of a Gucci or the bril-
liant orange of Hermes had
come to have more cachet than
Aspre/s own deep purple.

Starzewski, the son of Polish
refugees, is less in need of new
beginnings - “we don’t have
the past baggage and there are
happily no mistakes to put
right" - than growth.
When he sold a major stake

in his company to Asprey
about two years ago, he did so
not because be needed rescu-

ing but because lie needed the
backing of a big luxury group
if he was to achieve all he
wanted.
"Most of us are given one

very important break in one's
life and this is mine. I intend
to respect it and make it work.
It's incredibly exciting to have
the vision and expertise of a
big luxury group behind you,”
he says. “H there's a crisis I

can talk to them , I nan bounce
ideas off them and they seem
as ambitious for- me as I am for

myself.

“When Asprey. bought into

me most people thought they
were mad. Here was this young
couturier [he was just 32] with

a small, specialised clientele. I

think for them I represent the

future - the -youthful side if

you like - of the luxury goods
market K you look at it that

way it looks much more logi-

cal
-"It was Naim Attallah who
originally believed in me and
backed me but Ian Dahl, the

new group chief executive, is

just as supportive and ,'he

thinks big. ft was he who said

to me that I have to be in a

•proper retail environment but

he left it to me to find it I

chose Sloane Street over Bond
Street because it’s a highly res-

idential area, and if I look at

my client list this is where
they live.

“I had always known that

having a shop of one's own is

essential. Many of us - includ-

ing Caroline Charles, Shirin

Cashmere and others -

wouldn't have survived, the

recession if they hadn't had

Lucia van der Post meets Tomasz
Starzewski, one of London’s most

socially successful designers,

who aims to put his name on the
world stage - starting with the

opening of his new flagship store

ftSe53C&
Jade green cotton boucIA coftartess jacket (£460) over matching

embroidered bustier and hipsters (£150)

Tomasz Starzewksb his new flagship store was designed by his great

friend - and client - Tessa Kennedy

Laoquered black straw hat by Stephen Jones. Pofica dot grosgrabi used fur shoes by Okn, £210

one. But 1 did not dare to

dream that I would have a

major store on what is now the

most fashionable street in Lon-
don.

“Ian Dahl recognises that I

have a public that has buying
power and he is prepared to

back me.” Given that among
his clients are said to be SO of

the most socially influential

women in. England, and that

most of his clients hear of him
by word of mouth, Dahl would
seem to have backed a winner.

60 Sloane Avenue
Brompton Cross London SW3
Stylish offices to let 5,000 - 1 0,800 sq ft

"With the MicheJin Building now refurbished end

bustling with activity. Brompton Cross (as Blueprint hes

christened It) Is probably the best area In London for

quality retailing, restaurants and working.

Stanton Williams' reconstruction of the old Harrods

depositary' brings an elegant addition to the area and is

a most welcome neighbour.

"

SI: Terence Conran

Four-shops remaining 930 - 4,600 sq ft

Now open

E|orn Borg. Tin Tin, Kilo Americano. Pinks Inc

Opening shortly

rAvenue Restaurant & .Delicatessen «50 covers)

. Pilcher Hershman Egeriorv Jones Lang Woollen

-TsK- 01
7

•- ASi 5556
To- 01?! -93 367c
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Six year old British Hi-Fi

AVI L*
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Gramophone Audio awrk

With products dubbed

technically “superb” and

perfect" our systems combine

brilliant sound quality w.tb

stylish good loots. And with

pices -darting at £2,400 we re

a third of the price of out

supposed competitor*-

Call us now f°T
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The idea, of course, is to turn
Tomasz Starzewski into an
internationally recognised
label. Asia and the US are the

priorities - he already has a

big client base in Hong Kong
and two own-label shops
within Lane Crawford stores

will open in the autumn. His

glamorous evening wear has
always sold well in Saks and
Neiman-Marcus in the US and
shops within shops are being

looked at
All this fits into the larger

strategy of turning the whole
Asprey group into a global lux-

ury goods business but, as

Starzewski says in a slightly

bemused way: “For the
moment I am the most global

part of their business.”

In the UK Starzewski ’s world
may be small and intimate but

it is powerful There is hardly

a fortune worth mentioning
that has not been plundered at

some stage to fund a Star-

zewski frock or three.

For the thing about his

clothes is that they add instant

glamour. Other designers may
produce clothes that are cooler,

more directional mare under-

stated, more elegant But few
know how to turn a piece of

cloth and some glittery buttons

into such a potent weapon of

seduction. Starzewski’s frocks

are perfect mistress clothes.

Men love to see their women in

them.
You do not flourish a Fflofax

in them or look as if you know
your bond markets from your
gilts. When you want to play

office politics or look intimidz-

tingly clever then you do not

wear a Starzewski frock. But, if

it’s a flirty lunch with someone
you fancy, or a grand ball at

which you want to make an
entrance, then he will do you
proud.

At the new shop, frocks and
ball-gowns will be joined by a
full range of accessories,

including matching shoes. In

the past his shoes always came
from Jimmy Choo but be can*

not meet the new demands and
so Gina will provide some of

the new footwear this autumn.
Bags will be specially designed
by Lulu Guinness, hats by
Stephen Jones and jewellery
by Erikson Beaman.
Although Starzewski's repu-

tation is of serving a small and
privileged elite, his prices are
more accessible than this
might imply. A sassy day-time
suit from the ready-to-wear
range costs between £500 and
£600, no more than many
pedestrian labels. A dress

Polka dot grosgradn bag by Luki

Guinness. To order

could be had for about £400.

His Gold label collection is

limited to 24 of each design
-its rationale becomes obvious

when you realise that Star-

zewski's clients are rather like

members of a private club and

run into each other a lot - and

would sell at about £700 for a

day dress, £1,200 for a suit.

Couture starts at £1,500 for a

suit and about £2,000 for a ball-

gown. Bridal wear is a special-

ity - his dresses float down the

grandest aisles and prices start

at £1500.
Starzewski's circle of clients

and friends merge seamlessly.

He is, they attest a man of

immense warmth and charm.

It seems an excellent recipe for

business success.

As a 20-year-old at St Mar-

tin’s School of Fashion he

charmed me so much that,

between us, we persuaded the

Financial Times to sponsor his

first fashion show at Gros-

venar House.

A client has only to cross the

Starzewsld threshold to be

enveloped in a world of luxury,

gossip, charm and friendship.

If you have the funds, it is irre-

sistible.

. Whether this will translate

internationally into a world-

class label remains to be seen.

Tomasz Starzewski's former

shops m Pont Street and Graf-

ton Street will close and the

flagship store opens today at

177-17$ Sloane Street, London

SW1.

Above: Sam Barnet in front of an Oriel Harwood gilded mirror

wearing a white silk cocktail dress with embroidered black
Chantilly lace bodice, £950

Left Barnet on the ground floor of the new store in a violet

sflk crepe cowl-necked evening dress, £1,200. A table by Oriel

Harwood in the background
Photographs by Trevor Humphries

Charles Tvrvvhitt introductory offer

25% OFF ALL SHIRTS

You could easily pay twice as much or more in Jermyn Street

for n shin that would Icwk - and feel - no better. 1

Charles Tyrwhict saves on retail overheads to bring you shirts I

made from their own luxurious Egyptian cotton;
J

single-needle stitched for no puckering; with split yoke, br.is*> i

stiffeners, pearliscd buttons and our unlimited guarantee-
J

All for just £29.25 with this special offer. I

No wonder our rivals are getting hot under the collar! |

PLEASE SEND ME A FREE SET OF BRASS COLLAR
STIFFENERS AND YOUR 32page BROCHURE...
Mr/Mrs/Misa/Ms

H

Addnarf

Postcode

PLEASE RETURN TO: Charles Tyrwhitt Shirts, «

FREEPOST, 298-300 Munster Road, London SVV6 6YX
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Skiing

A 60kph tow on
a frozen lake

Amie Wilson enjoys the food and sport at St Moritz

F
or the best part of an
entire circuit on the

frozen lake at St

Moritz, the two men
on skis and the race-

horses pulling them at GQkph
are neck and neck - one a ski-

ing expert. Uie other a profes-

sional jockey.
Their crash helmets. Dashing

in the Engadine sunshine, are

almost as close as colliding
snooker balls.

Even skiers in the celebrated
Marinite restaurant, at the top

of the funicular, pause over
their blinis au caviar iSwFrl40
a portion) and caviarissimo
(carpaccio with wild salmon,
truffles and caviar - FFr1681 as

they strain to admire the spec-

tacle below.
Grimly. Franco Moro. the

reigning “skikjoring" cham-
pion, and his nine-year-old

steed. Sacred Number, fight to

find a way past Territorial

Claim, towing Jakob Broger.
on the inside. His route is

barred. Outside does not work
either. Broger may not be such
a skilful skier, but all his wili-

ness as a jockey is coming into

play.

Suddenly, Broger's horse,
rattled by the confrontation,

careers off course, leaving a
relieved Moro to cruise to vic-

tory.

“When it comes to the test, it

is more important to be a skier

than a jockey when you are

skikjoring," said Moro, director

of the St Moritz ski school,

who had already won the
Credit Suisse Skikjoring Tro-

phy7 four times.

The sport of being towed on
skis behind a horse was
invented by the Scandinavians.

But it arrived in St Moritz as

early as 1905. Although just

pipped as this year's champion
by Erech Bottlang and Arabian
Star. Moro is the world's most
successful exponent. He has
such a following in Switzer-

land that, with his blond hair

and good looks, he is called the

Robert Bedford of skikjoring.

Moro has won eight out of 14

races, mainly on Sacred Num-
ber.

Skikjoring is the most popu-

lar event in the St Moritz
White Turr meeting, which
includes horse racing and
pony-and-trap events, all held

on ice. Special flat nails in the

horses hooves enable the ani-

mals to keep their footing at

speeds in excess of those
achieved on conventional turf.

Earlier. Princess Caroline of

Monaco and friends had
arrived in a private helicopter.

King Carl Gustav of Sweden is

also in town - not just for

White Turf, but also to attend

the annual gourmet festival in

which eight chefe from around
the world cook special meals at

the resort's most celebrated
hotels.

As luck would have it, we
dined at the Badrutt’s Palace,

where the guest chef was Willi

Eisner, executive chef at Lon-
don's Dorchester. Most of us
opted for the pan-fried escalope

of sea bass with zest of limes

and coriander served with sil-

verskin onions and Chinese
greens (FFr56.1

Although the over-powerful
Swiss franc has deterred many
British visitors - tbe Ski Club
of Great Britain representative

was bemoaning the lack of

Britons - English is still spo-

ken widely.

But with the price of practi-

cally everything sky-high, you
can hardly blame British ski-

ers for looking elsewhere, par-

ticularly across the border to

Italy.

Word has it that bobsleigh

teams from Romania aud
Poland smuggle caviar into St

Moritz in their sleighs in order
to sell it at a profit to fund
their hotel bills.

The rich and famous still

come, of course, but even they
appear to be on the wane. “I

used to ski regularly with

Skikjoring in St Moritz: 'When it conies to the test, it is more important to be a skier than a jockey
CwdfcSueoe

queens and movie stars." said

Jacques Savay, our amiable
instructor. “Last year I skied

with Robert de Niro and Silvio

Berlusconi, the former Italian

prime minister, and that was
about it. They were staying at

the Shah of Persia's old

house."

Meanwhile, back ou tbe fro-

zen lake, the soothing bells of

the village church were strug-

gling to be heard above the

White Turf big bands: one.

from Lucerne - kitted out in

devilish black gothic-cum-
Hell's-Angel attire - belted out

strident carnival music, while

tbe Orphans, a British band
from Weston-super-Mare spe-

cialising in “authentic 1960s

soul music”, drowned the bells

completely.

“If you want to dance, or

anything, just freak out,"

urged the lead singer. Chris

Rowe. Some Britons, at least,

were alive and well and in

town.
Their absent compatriots

might not recognise the resort

if they return. SkiiDg has
taken on a new look in St Mor-

itz. particularly on the sunny
slopes of Corviglia. Many new
lifts have opened in tbe last

year or two. giving the tired

uphill transport system a state-

of-the-art appearance.

The new Marguns “trais flu-

ors" chair is Switzerland's first

six-seat er. There is also a new
quad up to CurtineUa at Cor-

vatsch, and a new cable-car at

Lagalb-Diavolezza fPoutresina.)

Certainly the traditional visi-

tors to St Moritz before it

became a winter sports resort

would be surprised. At the

turn of the century people

came here mainly to take the

waters. Indeed, one visitor in

1905 reported: The water was
very healthy: spouse, maid and

dog all became pregnant!"

T hope it doesn't have the

same effect on us." said the

public relations woman in

charge of my Journey.

Amie Wilson flew with Brit-

ish Airways to Zurich and trao-

dled by Swiss Railways to St

Moritz. He stayed at the Hotel

La Margma courtesy of Credit

Suisse Private Banking.

%

A new season is opening
and work done now
will be blessed
throughout the year.

We are supposed to look for-

ward with optimism but, more
and more. 1 think that most of
our gardening books and cata-

logues lie.

Naturally, they do not intend

to be duplicitous. I think they
suffer from Waldegrave Virus
instead. It is not that they are

duplicitous: they merely omit
facts which they must know
well and then tell us what is

necessary to keep us happy.
What they omit is the con-

stant presence of death and
disappearance. We all lose a
high proportion of what we
plant, but we read and write as
if it lasts for years.

Perhaps this illusion sets our
ideals. Certainly, it does not
prepare us for what we ought
to expect. My mind's eye is full

of new hopes for the next three

years, but they are also

tempted by encroaching experi-

ence. I am reassured to find

that I am in the best company.
The same experience dogged
the gardeners who made the

loveliest garden in Britain.

No garden will be more vis-

ited this year than Sissin-

ghurst in Kent, former home of

Vita Sackville West, the writer,

and politician Harold Nicolson.

The thousands who admire
its beauty may be deceived
into thinking that it is a
one-way tale of success and
continuity. If so. they should

read Tony Lord's new book.
Gardening at Sissinghurst

(Frances Lincoln £25. 168

pages).

The photographs are out-

standing. The text is instruc-

tive because it derives from
close discussion with head gar-

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

Remember the death factor

Sissinghurst, from Tony Lord's beautifully illustrated new book

deners since the Nicolsons

died. It is an excellent guide to

the present contents of this

matchless garden but it is par-

ticularly telling because it

describes so many of the
changes and tbe failures.

Admirers of the White Gar-

den may not realise that it

began life with several almond
trees, all of which have had to

bo removed. The beautiful per-

gola in the centre of the garden
is a posthumous addition, con-

ceived by Nigel Nicolson, who
professes not to be a gardener.

Even in Sackville West's life-

time. slugs had massacred the

white delphiniums.

The white Clematis alba lux-

urious is such a star nowadays
but it was not part of the own-

ers' scheme. Further hoops of

metal have been added for

climbers.

The climbers, however, have
been problematic and Lord
does well to remark on the

"eternal problem of iron gar-

den structures". No book fore-

warns you but in summer they

become too hot for plants and
in winter they can chill them,

a disadvantage which I have
learned the hard way.

Tn a typically neat article.

Sackville West once compared
gardening with infant mortal-

ity in tbe Middle Ages. Lord
makes sparing use of her writ-

ings and conveys less sense of

her genius than I would
expect
She had. however, antici-

pated the running sub-theme of

his splendid book: gardens die

and change, even the best, and
the best gardeners are those

who do not lose heart
The lilies have vanished

from her Rose Garden since

1959. So have the 12 malus
with purple leaves, which used

to be its unexpected trees.

Many of the roses would have
vanished, too, but for the ener-

getic mulching by her two
inspired successors, Pamela
Schwerdt and Sibylle Kreutz-

berger. During more than 30

years, they improved and
developed the original vision

and all visitors owe them a

lasting tribute.

Not even Pam and Sibylle

would expect to stop the

change and decay. The cele-

brated sweep of polyanthus
under the nut trees fell victim

to brown root rot and red core

disease.

The herb garden has always
been too cold to grow proper

Fishing /Tom Fort

An odious technology

Am 1 simple-minded in
believing that fishing

should be a simple
business? To me. it

involves standing, sitting or
kneeling beside, in. or ou a

river, lake, pond, canal, or sea

using a rod, to propel a bait or
lure in the direction of a fish;

and turning a winding device,

namely a reel, to extend or
retrieve the line.

Within these boundaries, let

human ingenuity play. 1 can

admire and delight in the pre-

cision and delicacy of the latest

rod. and in the engineering
genius which informs the most
advanced reel. I like my flies to

be ofthe best, my floats to look
pretty, and the rest of the nec-

essary gear to be serviceable

and sound.
But when it comes to the

exploitation of technology to

lower the odds in the contest
with the fish, my Luddite pro-

clivities are aroused. Take the
fish-finder, for instance, which
bounces signals around to tell

you where the fish are lurking.

The usefulness of this gadget
in deep waters is self-evident -

as I found when fishing a mon-
strous river in Brazil a couple
of years ago.

But even then it struck me
as not playing the game. What
if the fish had an angler-finder,

I wondered? The sport would
be finished.

On the subject of bite
alarms. I am a Blimp. True,

V.

when I was a lad I had a little

bell which was fixed to the end
or my rod for night fishing.

The theory was that it wool

d

tinkle when one of the carp in

the old moat took the worm.
Theory it remained, for the
carp never did take the worm.
By then the electric bite

alarm held sway among more
sophisticated types. Never hav-

ing had one, and remembering
nothing of Ohm's Law or any
other physics. I could not tell

you how it works. All I do
know is that you attach it to

your line and, when a fish
bites, it emits a nasty
noise.

This is bad enough. But I

recently read in one of the
angling papers of an odious
refinement. It is a paging sys-

tem, a bit of plastic which you
pop in your pocket, enabling
you to pop off to send a fax or
consort with your mobile until
a beep tells you a fish has
turned up.

The author of the article

urges restraint He deprecates

going down to the pub. and
maintains that the gentle
music of the pager is more
sociable than the cacophony of
antiquated buzzers.

He dismisses what he calls

the "voice of doom of the tradi-

tionalists" with this abomina-
blp maxim: “We can’t halt
progress, so let's enjoy it sensi-

bly-"
No. of course you cannot

halt progress, if that is what
you call it. To me it all con-

jures a vision from hell, of a

techno-angler bent over his

bankslde laptop receiving a
printout distillation of means
to achieve the target's down-
fall. then programming his

integrated system of rods;
while the fish, poor creature
with its nea.577.pd hrnin.

swims towards nemesis.
All this nonsense is written

by, and on behalf of. a section

of obsessive, technology-mad
carp anglers. To them, this is

not a sport but a religion. They
do not nip out for a couple of

hours fishing. They camp
beside their chosen lakes,
whose locations are kept ns
secret as the headquarters of
the Aum cult, for days and
nights nt a time.
To be accepted as a true

devotee, you must be a
chemist, to prepare the
high-protein baits; aud au

engineer, to understand the

dynamics of equipment
designed to hurl your bait up
to 100 yards.

You do not talk of a nice fish

of 10 pounds, but of 20s. 30s

and 4fis.

Tbe man with the pager is

clearly a high priest.

Elsewhere he exhorts his
followers to become better

anglers by using compasses,
maps and barometers. Their
first task, he intones, is to

produce a chart of their lake,

showing where the carp are
likely to congregate according
to the millibar level. "Like us."

lie says, “carp need to be
comfortable in well-oxygenated
areas with plenty of food."

If this be progress, give me a
loom to break. Or rather, give

me a place beside a tranquil
lake which has reeds, lilypads

and weeping willows; and is

free of buzzers, pagers,
meteorological instruments
and fanatics.

Give me a rod, reel and line,

and a float made from the quill

of a swan feather with a

crimson Up. and a decent
worm or lump of bread for
bait. And, as the evening
shadows lengthen, or as the
sun sucks off the mist at dawn,
let the float slide away into the
depths, and let me try con-
clusions with a fine carp. Or
let me go home biteless and
fishless. I shall not care
overmuch.

basil. The lovely white Poppy
of the Dawn was naturalised

but it ran out of control and
became a dreadful menace.
Rust continues to attack the

mallows and small mites
assault the Michaelmas Dai-

sies.

Sarah Cook, the head gar-

dener. continues to move,
replace and eliminate plant-

ings which fail or die. When
we visit, we are so easily

deceived that this garden goes

smoothly aud never deterio-

rates because its maintenance

is so brilliantly upheld. Visi-

tors like to say how they wish
that they, too, could have such
a place for themselves. The
gardeners have always enjoyed

the irony.

Lord's book is the first, full

guide in print to the many
changes made to this jewel of

British gardens in private and

public ownership. J have
enjoyed it immensely,
although you might think that

this particular garden, allowed

nothing new or significant to

be added to its many writings.

I have enjoyed his survey for

another, topical reason. We are

all setting out for a new spring,

old and new gardeners alike.

New gardeners have dreams
and high aspirations which
nature will batter and spoil.

Old gardeners ought to know
better but they, too. have
moments of expecting perfec-

tion which they will never

attain.

One moral would be to scale

down and give up in the face of

realism. Another is to disbe-

lieve the handbooks and accept

that a high level of failure is

part of the business. Our great-

est garden and its chain of

great gardeners support this

second conclusion. They also

support tbe one which matters:

when something fails, start all

over again and never lose

heart.

The best gardening relies on
resilience in the face of mis-

takes and natural wastage.

LONDON PROPERTY

— Luxury apartments —
Greenland Passage SE16

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

U BaulE'Les-Pins, France

26 avenue de la Mer

Residential area near the sea

VILLA of character in

approximately 1600 sqjn. an

3 levels: dining-room, sitting room,

5 bedrooms. 2 rooms, 3 shower-

rooms, 1 bathroom. 2 wcs.

Surface area:

approximately 180 sq.m.

Auction safe on 30 March

Set price: 2,600,000 French francs

Visits: Mrs. Bosredon

(00 33} 40.11.25.25

MaitreJ.-L Gautier, Notary,

35300 FOUGERES, France

MONTE-CARLO
Superb 6 room

duplex apartment

next to the beaches,

entirely renovated

and decorated, huge

terrace, parking

and cellar (253)

AAGEDI
9 Bd dec Muufou MC 98000 Monaco

^Td 33-92 165 959 Ru 33-93 Ml WJ

FRENCH PROPERTY
EXHIBITION
22ND. 23RD. 24TH MARCH 1996

FRJ. 11.00 AM TO 7.00 PM. SAL lO.Wl AM TO fe-00 PM. SUN. IOXKJ AM TO S 00 PM
THE SOLIHULL CONFERENCE^BANgU^VIC^CEXTRE. HOMER ROAD.
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OLYMPIC RENTALS

Atlanta Olympic Rental
Beauitful large house, 4 double

bdrm.s. 3.5 haihs, swim/tennis

subdivision. Sandy Springs/

Dunwoody. Private lot. car, maid
scrviiM, 2 weeks USS19.ROO.

Phone: (770) 512 8877

Far. (770) 512 8834

WORLD OF PROPERTY Magazine oKars

you mow choice than any other, so make
sura you gat youi Copy. FOCUS ON
FRANCE Magazine oftos that the vmdast

choice In Franca. For Free copy Tot- oibi

5*29068

BOCA HATOWPAUI BEACH FLORIDA
Waterfront S Colt Comae Homes.
Commercial Invest Buyer Hep. No Fee.

Contact: Hastyn CWwsna. Humor. Fm your

TO e-ncaffyoutoraemife FmcUSAsor
241 B0EB V& USA407 3*7 2623.

Detached Homes
in the USA Priced from

£50,000 to £250,000
Major International Builder (a member of

the New York Stock Exchange) isannually

building 5,000 homes in the warmer dimes
of the United States.

Select one of these locations for holiday residence or retirement:

(Subject to Immigration Regulations)

• Florida - ThtUntloj Dizny, Sun and BfoJu's

• Georgia - rifiiirfa - ffmw oflhe 19% Summer Olympics
• South Carolina - Charleston, Columbia, and Myrtle Beach -

His'bvy, Bathe*6 (ktf
• North Carolina - Charlotte St Raleigh - Ri&inesi ftiJitrfruI,

& AWitfl/ RtMird) Center
• Tennesse - N*diriUe - CuunhyAtari. CijMlcf the KvU
Texas - Dallas & Houston - 'The Lme Star State’

• Arizo na - Fhwuiix - TTte Vdlfeyof Ifv Sun
• Nevada - Las tegas - TS** Cssitk' Oiyote/.f f/;<? t\Ml
• California - Sun Diegv to Sacramento - hteul Clismiie

USA mortgages are available with only 3K;-3iY> deposit

Low interest rates!

Ask about our unique Fly-Drive-Buy programme where we
arrange your trip, meet, greet, and accommodate.

For further information, call Ms. Cbire Matgrn
in our UK office at 012‘lo-782O51

ALL FRANCE “The Hexagon-. Fun colour
magazma tOOs ot French praps. For hoe
copy lei or tax 01*9* B31771
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COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
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Gerald Cadogan finds a getaway
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B
esides the gentle lapping
of the sea on the beach
of white coral sand, the
only sound outside one's
room is a rustling as the

wind stirs the fronds of coconut
palms.
This is the Indian Ocean tropical

island of ffunfunadhoo in the Mal-
dives where Soneva Fushi, a small
luxury resort, opened last autumn.
It has 42 rooms (some of them free-
standing small houses) and will
eventually have 65. Ten three-bed-
room villas are also being built to
buy.

Soneva Fushi (Jushi means float-
mg island) has the coral island to
itself. A quarter of a mile wide and

,
just under a mile long it is, surpris-
ingly, the largest island in the Mal-
dives.

The palms are not the only thing
to make a rustling noise. The island

is full of rabbits and chickens and
wading birds. The only predator is a
lazy cat, which finds enough to eat
at the kitchens. There are no poi-

sonous snakes or malarial mosqui-
toes. But the island has some ordi-

nary mosquitoes, no worse though
than m the Mediterranean; and lots

of chameleons..

The Maldives are 1,189. islands in
26 atolls stretching- more than 500
miles across the Indian Ocean. Most
are uninhabited. From the air the
reels show up as a pale bluegreen
against the dark blue of the deep

'

ocean. Some islands have vegeta-

tion, some are just sandbanks. The
coconut palm is the national tree.

/ It is a long journey to the Mal-

dives, usually via Dubai or Col-

ombo. Most holiday-makers cram
into the first resorts developed
"about 15 years ago. The airport is a-
boat ride from Male, the capital It

,has ope ancient mosque; schools, a

good public garden; boatbuilders’

quarter and bungalows from the
days when the islands were a Brit-
ish protectorate.

Soneva Fushi is different from the
other resorts. It offers the luxury of
space since, even when the building
programme is complete, there will

be hardly more than 200 people
(including staff) on the island.

Among the palms and tropical
scrub, it is easy not to see anyone
else, while the 40-minute journey
from Male, with Hummingbird Heli-

copters. gives the luxury of dis-

tance. As the helicopter rose for the
return trip, we looked down on a
whale plunging through the ocean.

It is hard to find a more refresh-

ing change. Pack few clothes, lots of

books and forget the rush of urban
hfe. But if you cannot survive with-
out outside stimulation, the hotel

loans out videos and CDs - your
own desert Island discs. Or take a
dhoni, the Maldivian boat, to try

another island for a picnic, or go
scuba diving or snorkelling to view
the marine life. There is plenty of it

in the dining room. Fishermen
bring in a hefty catch each day.

Soneva Fushi is the child of Scum
Shivdasani, a 30-year-old Indian,

who started the idea in his last year

reading English at Oxford. With
Eva. his Swedish wife, he has cre-

ated a rare resort of sophisticated

and luxurious simplicity.

The chunky 1930s-atyle furniture,

imparted from Bali, in bamboo and
plantation teak, is solid comfort
Swept areas around the rooms bring

the reassuring sense of order in the

wilderness.

My semi open-air bathroom had
its own private walled garden. The
bed was a four-poster in bamboo
with roll-down mosquito netting.

Somerset Maugham, here we go.

The 10 villas, will have the same
furnishing but can be split up into

Island in the sun: palms but hardly any people

three units, or enjoyed as a whole.

This allows buyers to let some or all

of their rooms in co-operation with
the hotel. That is essential. The
island is not big enough for sepa-

rate enterprises, particularly as
everything has to be brought In -

and crises of delivery can occur at

any time.

Fruit and vegetables are imported
from India. Sri Lanka and
Australia. The house wine is from
Chateau Galoupet. Shivdasani 's

vineyard in Provence, The villa

owners will also depend on the
hotel for electricity and water,
which is desalinated.

As foreigners may not own

freeholds in tbe Maldives, tbe
management company, Soneva
Pavilion Holdings, has devised
three packages. If you buy a 20-year

lease on a villa for $1.45m (£340,000),

it will be repaid at the end of the

term.

You can put up less money,
for no repayment in 20

years’ time or. alternatively, pay
only $750,000 if you are willing to

guarantee that the hotel can use the
villa for nine months a year and
keep all the revenue. In effect, one
is buying three months of holiday

for the next 20 years.

With the first two schemes, the
hotel will let out the villa (or its

rooms) on request, dividing the

revenue with the owner. On the

basis of the room rates, and current

66 per cent room occupancy in the

Maldives, and assuming that the

villa is available for letting nine
months a year, an owner could
expect to clear for himself around
$100,000 - to be spent on enjoying

his stays in the other three months.

The Maldives has no income tax,

VAT or restrictions on the
repatriation of funds. But there is a
land tax of *3.000 a year per
bedroom and a bed tax of $6 per
occupied bed night, which will

apply to owners in residence.

The hotel will arrange food and

staff on request, and intends to

charge *20 a day per room for

owners in residence for electricity,

laundry, etc. and an annual
maintenance charge of $1,000 index

linked for labour, with materials at

cost price on top. That includes
re-thatching the roof with coconut
fronds every two years and
repainting every three years.

Gerald Cadogan flew with
Emirates and Hummingbird
Helicopters.

Inquiries about the villas: Soneva
Fushi ( 00960-230304): Soneva
Pavilion Hotels & Resorts. Bangkok
(00662-254 4775); Zenith Global
Partners. London (0171-371 3900).

Cadogan’s Place

People
in glass

houses

A late Victorian glasshouse

is an exuberant alternative

to cottages. A two-acre
walled garden at Sherfield

on Loddon, near Basingstoke,

Hampshire, is for sale at £280,000.

Its highlight is a cast-iron and
timber-frame palm house with
adjoining vine houses, built in 1898

by Messenger £ Co, horticultural

builders, of Loughborough. Few
such glasshouses survive, most fall-

ing into disrepair during the first

world war.
Today, the Sherfield horticultural

paradise is in fine condition -

thanks to the vendor who has a

passion for glasshouses. It sits

inside the 12ft high wall of the old

kitchen garden of Sherfield Manor
(now North Foreland Lodge school).

The owners have restored the

original wide gravel paths and mod-
ernised the old bothy - accommoda-
tion for the gaudenerts) - into living

space with three bedrooms.
The agent is John D Wood in Win-

chester "(01962-863131).

A similar two-acre Victorian

walled garden in Surrey, called Tbe
Gardens, at Grenehurst Park near
Capel, is on offer at £300,000. It has
a further two acres extra nrnros and
another converted bothy (five bed-

rooms). The glasshouse is less flam-

boyant. Inquiries to Browns in
Cranleigh (01483-267070).

Knight Frank's Index of country

house prices is based on three main
types: cottages; five- to six-bedroom

farmhouses with five acres; seven-

to eight-bedroom manor houses
with 15 acres.

At the end of 1995. the most
expensive manors were in east

Berkshire (£1.75m) and dearest

farmhouses in north Surrey
(£700,000). Cheapest manors were in

Wales (£350.000) and farmhouses in

Wales and Scotland (£200.000).

In the home counties, Bucking-
hamshire, Kent and Sussex still

offer manors for less than
film.

Regional fluctuations in prices,

even between adjoining east Berk-

shire and north Surrey, suggest it is

wise for buyers to look beyond their

main target area.

G.C.
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Avoid the rush hour.
Walk to work.

Chiswick
Riverside, W4
Elegant selection of 5bed,

4 bath Georgian style houses

and 2 bed apartments, designed

to a very impressive standard,

many with river views. Access

to West End and Heathrow via

A4/M4.

2 Bed Apartments

from £199,950

5 Bed Houses

from £399,950

Battersea
Riverside, Swll

Award winning selection

of 2and 3 bed apartments,

virtually all with balcony/

terrace with river views. Video

enhance systems and CCTV in

secure parking. 999 vear leases

and NHBC
2 Bed Apartments

from £170,000

gDebenhamThorpe
Residential

3 Bed Duplex

£450,000

Belgravia Office:

Tel 0171 235 8088

Fax: 0171 8231013

BLOOMSBURY, WC1 New Mews House.

Btoomsbury/CleftenweS border. 1800 it
1 3

beds. 3 baths. 2 recepts. kli/dmei. 2

Tenaoeo. Gan^e. Ugh Spec 10 yr NHBC
guarantee. E395J0D Barnard Marcus Oi7l

636 2738 Fa*. 0171 4362649

AARON AND LEWIS estate agents of

Kensington dhroys rent the best homes o
the best tenants. For enqurtes on rentals,

sales or property management
0171 244 9911 Far 0171 244 9836.

STRUTT &,
FARKI

The Iwerne Estate, Iwerne Minster, Dorset

An Outstanding Agricultural
and Sporting Estate with the

OPPORTUNITY TO BUILD A PRINCIPAL HOUSE

Grade II Listed Village House.

4 Cottages. Lordship of the Manor.

Id aO 915 acres (370 hectares)

Strutt & Parker London office: Tel: 0171 629 7282 and

Salisbury Office: Ttel: 0I72232S74I

Leathermarket Square
SOUTHWARK

ThU prestigious development in SEI is

proving k> be popular ihut Pha*r If has

iust been rckucd. Lealhermarkel Square

pITits a choice of i.ujwrh high .pecMfcjiliwi

one. ivun and three bedroom apartments.

Specification Include':

• Victorian »fHe san'iurywnrr

• Video entry phone tyuem

• Secure parking

• io jrarNHRC guarantee.

0 Fitted kitchens with integrated appliances

One bedroom apartments

£79,950
Two bedroom apartments

£99,950
Three bedroom apartments

£116,950
Sales centre open daily lU.Wjm-hjnit

Telephone: 0171 378 8274

every location is unique, every home different
Bdlway House, London Road, Merstham, Surrey, RH I 3YU
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‘
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DEVELOPMENT

OF 13 APARTMENTS
. PIMLICO, SW1 •

SPACIOUS 2
°M £,85,00°

I KK \|) t \>S0 ( IaTES 1 IMI1KD

ntusnas Pxommes ts Prime Places

Comprehensive Service ten

Individual and Corporate

REQUIREMENTS PCS

FimMSHED/UMFURNKHED RENCAJA

mi'J i a\: nut

BARBICAN CC2 Cheap 2nd Floor 1 bedroom
Oat is

1

Racopiian 16"5 bedroom, enters

enecs BBOfOO BamatdManue 0i7t e»
2786 Fax: 0171 062649

LONDON KENSINGTON *11 347 eq. mis.

House tumtohed 4 tad large tecta, garden

seta* cental CB$Q « week. TeL- 44 171 727
6837 Fas ITT 737 2496 Mm D OttomoH

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT OR
OCCUPATION? We w8l find Iho best

KpnnM tor you. MALCOLM WALTON

INTERNATIONAL 01 71 4934291

BLOOMSBURY WC1. 3 beds, 2 bams Hal.

HI 2nd * 3rd floors, roof ton«e. FH
£325,000. Barnard Marcus. Tel 0171 636

2736 F* 0171436 3649

BLOOMSBURY WC1, 2 Bed Bai, «H (lop)

floor. Me. Conor. £145.000 BnmanJ Mamo,

Tel 0171 636 2736 Fat 01 71 436 2649

LONDON
RENTALS

KEN3INQT0N/CENTAAL LONOON,
Largest selection of guauty properties.

£1 BO-Cl 500 p/w- F«nt 3 "ks 10 3 y«-

Chard Asaxiotes 0171 7920792. 10-7pm

TWOWORDS ABOUT

LEDBURY
MEWS

Substantial Mews Houses

in Notting Hill Gate
Seven 3 bedroom newly built houses

set in a secluded mews in the heart of

a conservation area.

From

£405,000
SHOW HOME NOW OPEN

REGALIAN
Sales Office 0171 221 4233

FISHING
COTSWOLDS FISHING RIGHTS 820
yards appro* imaraly double and single

bank trout fishing on the rivers WindniBh
and DMet Sale by Auction 24Qi Aprs 1986.

Details Bonn Knowies Telephona (01285)

650808.

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

Miami Beach
Florida, U.S.A,

Two exquisite waterfront

properties, each two lota combined.

or Star Island, an exclusive luxury

setting, reached by a causeway.

A two-acre waterfront property

on Indian Creel. Island, one or (he

finest and most secure residential

enclaves of tbe Americas.

Portofino Realty Inc.
446 Collins Avenue.

Miami Beach. Florida 33 139

TEL: (305) S32-2S19

FAX: lAMl 532-4678

SWITZERLAND
SafetoferafenmM/SMrtaad
Our spaetaAy aim 107S

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
%u on own squatty AftWTMENT/
CHALET m MONTHS 1JX, V1LLARS,
LES D1ABLERET5. LEVSW, QSTAADVU« CRANS440NEANA, VERBiER,
«c From SFr. 200*000 - Crept

HEVAC S.A.
52. nM M UontMbi«-CH-l2li 601EVA 2
W, 1+41.23/ 734 1540 Fax 734 12 ZC

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
old, new 6 t*d proparite. lapal column eg-
A* lor your FREE copy not* Tel: 018) 947
1834

GUERNSEY Shields S Company Lid. 4
Soum Esplanade. S». Pawr Port .

0<w cl

me Island's largest independent Estate
Agents Ttf; 0481 714445 Fax: 0481 713811

r
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Lunch for a FiverJ^UJ.XVA1 Ml u A a v vi
^ ^

Winners and losers in a fun fortnight
Nicholas Lander assesses the FT’s 1996 restaurant promotion, when readers braved even blizzards in search of good value meals

Lunch for £5
1. St Otaum' Court Hotal. Enter. Devon (01392-2177381

2. The Marsh Goose. MoretnrHn-Marsh (0103^6521 11)

3. Summer Lodge. Everehot (01935-63424)

4. The Punch Bowl Inn, Crostfiwata (D1 5395-68237)

5. Pomegranates, London SWi (0171-828 6560)

a The Blenheim, London NWS (0171-625 1222)

7. Ctos Q)j Roy, Batft (01225-W445G?

& George & Dragon, Rowde (0138D-723053)

9. Four Seasons. Oyfed (01267-290238)

10. Percy's. Harrow (0181-427 2021)

Lunch for £7.50
1. Bryn Howei Hots), Uangoten. Wales (01978-880331)

2. The Wife of Bath, Wye (01233-812232)

3. The Old Forge, Stomnglon (01903-743402)

4. The Stepping Stone. London SWB (0171-622 0555)

& Roe- do Set. Hastamsnu (01428-65(4^

a The White Horse Inn. Chflgrove (01243-535219)

7. Atflard’s. Norwich (01803-633523,

a Jamies. London WC2 (0171-105 9749)

a Vintners Rooms. Leith (0131-554 6787)

10. The Oueenstxey Hotel. Bath (01225-447928)

Lunch for £10
1 . HartweR House, Aylesbury. Bucks (01296-747444)

2. HamWoton Hail. HamUetan (01572-756991)

3. WMaringhon HeWs. IMntaringtmm (01724-733096)

4. GtdMgh Park, Chagtord (01647-432367)

5. Read's, Favarsham, (01795-535344)

a Leith's, London Wll (0171-2294481)

7. HotSngton House, Wooden Hffl 101635-255100)

a Bulloch's at lit Lonttan W1 (0171-499 3464)

9. The King's Head. Mngtxre (01298-66888)

10. The Pink Geranium, Melboum (01763-260215)

S
ince the beginning of

this year's Lunch for

a Fiver, the FT's UK
restaurant promo-
tion. my mailbag has

been bulging with question-

naires, letters from restaura-

teurs and perceptive reviews

from readers.

According to reports from
British restaurateurs as far

apart as David and Rona Pitch-

ford of Read’s, Kent, and
Andrew Hetherington, of Fair-

yhill, Gower, near Swansea. FT
readers were prepared to travel

for up to IV- hours in search of

the best value lunch.

Two new themes have
emerged from this year's pro-

motion.

The first is the sense of fun

and good humour that pre-

vailed. with a few exceptions,

throughout the 340 participat-

ing restaurants.

For example, at the Cafe Gra-
ziemille. in the Cock and Rab-
bit Inn, Buckinghamshire, pro-

prietor Gianfranco Parola had
his bar staff and waiters wear-

ing T-shirts emblazoned with

“No FT. No Comment” and
tablecloths were made from
the newspaper.

Owner Gianfranco Parola (left) heed waiter Jonathan Adams (right) and head chef Tony Shaw get in to the spirit of the FTs lunch promotion at the Caf6 GraztamOe, the Code and Rabbit Inn, Buckinghamshire /wwy AtiMood

At the two-montb-old
Buckby Cobbler, in Northamp-
ton, Martyn Russell offered FT
Iunchers a voucher for a free

bottle of house wine if they
returned for dinner in Febru-

ary.

Shirl and Roger Berman,
who describe themselves as
"gaffers” of Jack Fuller’s,

Brightling. East Sussex, faxed:

“We’ve had a fivefold increase

in business thanks to the FT.

But today we’ve had 6in of

snow so all tables were can-

celled. We will, therefore, carry

on the promotion a further

week in accordance with our

customers' wishes.”

Michael Golowicz, chef/pro-

prietor of September Brasserie,

Blackpool, said that covers

served had been 100 per cent,

adding: “Takings not quite the

same but the effect on future

business is incalculable!"

Barry Philips, at The White
Horse. Chtlgrove, near Chi-

chester, reported that they
were about to close for their

annual February holiday
“...with an empty larder
and a full bank account It’s

good for the soul to be so
wanted and needed in the

country in January."

Similar sentiments, too. from
Marcus Leaver, proprietor of

The Blenheim. London NW8.
He reported that the ham
hocks served on their £5 menu
had been such a runaway suc-

cess that one man arrived to

order 60 for a party in two
months' time and paid cash

. there and then.

The other obvious theme is

that FT readers are, rightly,

demanding and keen to put the

restaurants on their mettle to

ensure they get the best value

for money.
One reader in London EC4

gave a detailed account of her
lunches at the River Cafe, W6.
Leith’s Wll, and Adlard's. Nor-

wich. followed by a blanket
criticism of them all for

neglecting vegetarians.

She pointed out that not all

FT readers are ex-public

schoolboys who have never

enjoyed anything except meat
followed by pudding. She put
forward a five-point proposal to

ameliorate the vegetarian's lot

The letter ended happily, if

incongruously, by saying:
“Adlard’s managed to produce
the best lamb and the best pud-

ding we had ever eaten and we
still felt a warm glow that

evening despite a two-hour
drive through a blizzard.”

Several readers and restaura-

teurs wrote wondering why
their particular part of the

country had been under-repre-

sented and one kind reader in

Cornwall even took the trouble

to tear the restaurant section

out of his Yellow Pages and
send it to me.
The responsibility for this is

mine However, it is difficult to

find restaurants of the right

standard, outside city centres,

which are open in January and
early February. Any nomina-
tions or self-nominations for

next year's promotion will be
gratefully considered.

So to your questionnaires

and the results. We received

13,300 replies split equally

among the three price catego-

ries. an increase of 10 per cent

on last year.

In spite of the total number
of participating restaurants -

163 in London and 182 outside
- ail the winners, the top three

places in each category, have
been won by restaurants out-

side the capital.

Of the top 30 restaurants
nominated by FT readers, only

seven are within London. Are
London restaurant-goers less

keen on filling in question-

naires or are there still many
unretumed forms lurking in

business suits or even dry
cleaners? Or do London restau-

The top 10 in

the £7.50

category

contains four

restaurants

from last

year’s

top 10

rants' higher fixed costs

impose constraints? One thing

is clear excellent cooking -

and value - is available nation-

ally.

From the reports it was clear

that all 10 restaurants listed in

the £5 category offered great

value and I can rally feel sorry

for The Marsh Goose, which
has come second last year and
this.

At the end of the first week,

Raymond Wyatt, proprietor of

St Olaves’ Court, wrote in
haste confessing that when I

originally conceived of Lunch
for a Fiver in 1993 his reaction

had been to throw my letter In

the bin.

Not his scene, too New York,

he confessed. Now a convert

he has used the FT Lunch for a
Fiver menu to market his
hotel He added-

“I have stayed

with the £5 lunch as I believe

this gives the greatest chal-

lenge to the chefs- Buying has

to be particularly keen and
fmflginntmn on menu planning

more relevant It is a challenge

to the whole team."

The top 10 in the £7.50 cate-

gory contains four restaurants

from last year’s top 10 - The
Wife of Bath, Adlard’s, The
Vintners Room and The Old
Forge - a tribute to their con-

tinuing value for money.
For The Bryn Howei Hotel,

which pushed last year’s win-

ner, The Wife of Bath, into

second place, this is its second
FT award - last year it won

the £5 category.

Proprietor John Lloyd and
his staff have been rewarded
not just with first prize but
with an even bigger Increase in

business - they served one
more FT customer this year!

Head chef Alan Maw and his

team at Hartwell House, Ayles-

bury, must have been cooking
inspirationally during the FT
fortnight Not only has this

restaurant won the £10 cate-

gory at its first attempt, but it

has also beaten four of
the nine Michelm-starred res-

taurants who took part this

year.

Although the £10 category

may not impose the con-
straints that cooking a £5 or
£7.50 menu does, the £10 cate-

gory in many cases provides

the biggest savings for the FT
reader - up to 70 per cent or 80

per cent on food bills.

The mailbag is not all enthu-

siastic and readers have shown
no hesitation in expressing
their disappointment at some
of the meals and service they
have been offered, particularly

at the Hole in the Wall, Bath,
and Ma Cuisine, London.
Two letters, however, gave

me great pleasure. The first

mine from a reader who had
used one of his three FT
lunches to meet a clerical

friend and sort out a pile of

theological cuttings from the

FT.
The second came from Rich-

ard Blnns, who has written

several guides to eating out in

France involving visits to L500
restaurants in search of the

best price/quality ratio.

Wearing his professional hat,

Binns set off not just to judge
two restaurants - The Emer-
son Dining Room, Dariaston, in

the Black Country, near the

M6. and the Penhelig Arms,
Aberdovey, Wales -- but also to

scrutinise the principle of the

FT promotion.
He described The Emerson

as a “Tardis of surprises with

fine silverware, crockery, crys-

tal and fresh flowers...and a
chef with a sure classical

hand” and lunch at the Penhe-
lig Arms as “culinary lar-

gesse”. He ended by wondering
which French restaurant today

could offer the same value
with a FFr40 menu?

I must now open my file for

Lunch for a Fiver 1997.

D ame Edna Everage,
the megastar house-
wife, once confided

in one of her televi-

sion programmes: “I’m very
health conscious, I only eat
things with cottages on the
packet." The irony was lost on
the guest she addressed. Linda
McCartney, if memory serves

me right.

Joanna Blythman would
have relished the remark,
laughed and rejoined with her

own list of the most over-

worked hoodwinking images
and words. “Farmhouse”, “her-

itage" and “natural" would, I

feel sure, be among them.
Blythman is a food journalist

who has brought out a book
that looks set to enhance her
reputation further. The Food
We Eat is an illuminating
guide to the way food is pro-

duced and marketed in the UK.
It aims to - and succeeds - in

giving the consumer the back-
ground knowledge needed to

make informed choices about
what to buy and eat.

Carefully researched and
honestly reported, U is richly

informative, a model of clarity

and brevity - and eminently
readable. No pious whingeing.
no aggressive proselytising, no
overstatement of case. Blessed
with line writing ability and a
fine palate, she Is concerned
about every aspect of eating
well - the pleasures of the
table, the textures and tastes of
high quality foods, as well as
food safety, good husbandry
and animal welfare.

Much of what she reveals is

Cookery / Philippa Davenport

Choice cuts from an informed voice
An illuminating new guide shows how what we eat in the UK is produced and marketed

disquieting, some is encourag-
ing, none of It is boring. She
unravels the dues needed to

decode labelling (explaining,
for example, that Scottish
smoked salmon and smoked
Scottish salmon are as differ-

ent as a chestnut horse and a
horse chestnut).

She gives guidelines on rec-

ognising ripeness, offers the
best descriptions of the raising

of barley beef versus suckler
beef that I have come across,

introduces the chifling worlds
of genetic engineering and the
irradiation of foods, and much
more.
Throughout the book she fol-

lows. to the letter, the advice
she gives readers at the begin-
ning: be wary of bland, mean-
ingless assurances - recognise
them for what they are and
search out hard information.

I applaud the fact that this is

a paperback original and so
modestly priced. My only quib-
ble lies with the subtitle “the
book you cannot afford to
ignore", which has for me a
faintly goody-goody ring to it

i do not believe that Joanna
Blythman and Patricia Hegarty
have met. They ought to for

they both share a passion
for good ingredients that

taste truly of themselves.
Let Blythman loose in the

one-acre walled kitchen garden
at Hegarty’s Herefordshire
home. Hope End. and she
would be in seventh heaven.
For the fruits, vegetables and
herbs that thrive in that
organic haven are varieties

chosen for their fine eating
qualities, many of them
old-fashioned varieties too
labour intensive or low-yield-

ing to find commercial accep-

tance.
Hope End was the childhood

home of Elizabeth Barrett-
Browning. It must be the most
magically located small coun-
try house hotel in all England,
a verdant and tranquil spot to
which its devotees make regu-
lar pilgrimage.

Hegarty’s unpretentious
brand of English cooking
makes splendid use of her
fresh garden produce. It fea-

tures home-made breads, bis-

cuits and preserves, and
depends on foods bought in
from outside being chosen with
the same care as is devoted to
those grown on the premises.
Last year Hegarty finally

gave in to pleas to allow guests

occasionally to join her in the
kitchen, to observe hs- philoso-

phy in action so to speak,
glean cooking tips and retypes.

This year a few more opportu-
nities are planned - three-
night stays with guests invited

to arrive in time for tea on
Tuesday and to depart on Fri-

day after breakfast, to include
three half-day sessions in the
kitchen and one in the walled
kitchen garden.
Recipes for spring are the

subject scheduled for March 5-7

inclusive and March 19-21

inclusive. There will be one
course on cooking with herbs
(June 4-6 inc) and two devoted

to autumnal recipes (Novem-
ber 12-14 and November 19-21

inc). Prices are £350 a partici-

pant and £161 for non- partici-

pating partners.

Look out, too, for contribu-

tions by Patricia Hegarty and
John, her husband, to Fruity

Stories, a Channel 4 series on
growing, storing and serving
fruit due to be transmitted this

month.
HEGARTY’S WHITE

PISH MOUSSELINE FOR
TKRRINES AND QUENELLES
700g fillets of brill, halibut,
monkfish or whiting; 6 egg

whites; 225ml double cream;
plenty of grated nutmeg.
Cut the fish into lin squares

and process it until smooth.
Add the egg whites and whizz
again with a generous season-

ing of nutmeg and a little salt

Pour on the cream and whiz
only as long as it takes to

incorporate the cream (if pro-

cessed for long the fishy mix-
ture will turn buttery). Cover
and chill until needed.

FISH. TERRENE WITH
SPINACH & PRAWNS

{serves 12-74)

White fish mousseline mixture

(as above); 6-10 fresh spinach
leaves, depending on size; 125g
prawns (cooked and shelled
weight); herb vinaigrette for
serving.

Line a terrine or loaf tin of
1.2 litre capacity by laying a
broad strip of Bakewell paper
across the container and press-
ing it down so it covers the
base and both long sides. There
is no need to bother about fin-

ing the short ends.

Blanch the spinach leaves
for two minutes in boiling
water to make them supple.
Drain, pat dry and lay them in
an overlapping row on a board.
Whiz one-fifth of the basic

terrine mixture with the
prawns. Shape the pink mix-
ture into a long sausage, lay it

on the leaves and rail it up in
the greenery.
Put about half the remaining

white fish mousseline mixture
into the terrine, making a
slight hollow down the centre.
Lay the spinach roll in the hol-
low and pack the rest of the
white fish mousseline around
and over it

Cover the terrine with a lid

or foil and bake in a hot
water bath at 180°C (350°F) gas
mark 4 for 45 minutes. It

is ready when the top is
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firm to the touch. ^
Cool and refrigerate until

needed. Unmould and slice for

serving with a herb vinaigrette

sauce flavoured with, say,

tarragon or spring onion and
garlic.

QUENELLES of
WHITE FISH

(serees 8 os a first course

or 4-5 os a mam course)

White fish mousseline
mixture, as above; a well
flavoured sauce, such as
tomato with dill seed for
serving, plus a little grated
cheese.

Choose a pan with a large

surface area. Fill it with water
just 8cm deep and bring to a
simmer.
Shape the chilled mousseline

mixture into plump ovals,

using two dessert spoons. (The
shapes will turn out smoother
if the spoons are dipped in hot
water between each shaping,
but I quite like a slightly
craggy effect.)

Drop the quenelles Into the
simmering water, a batch at a
time, and cook for 5-7 minutes.
Drain on absorbent paper and
keep warm while cooking the
rest

Finish the quenelles in an
ovenproof dish with sauce.
Sprinkle a little grated cheese
over the top and slip the dish
under the grill briefly.

The Food We Eat by Joanna
Blythman. a ' Penguin
paperback original, costs £7.99.

Hope End Hotel is nr
Ledbury. Herefordshire HRS
1JQ. Tel: 01532-633613. Fax:
01531-696366.

I
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SiwiS1 °171'727 548$), has theMolderbosch 1995 Sauvignon at £96c*se> as well as the highly
scented respected Steenberg San-

iftffi from coolish Constan-
<m the tip of the Cape

.Tte finest New Zealand white tonave come my way is a youthful,
b
^
JgSndian-‘textared 1994 which

-should continue to evolve in bottle
-.over Hie next two or three years.Rumen River’s Mate’s (pronounced

Wine / Jancis Robinson

Kiwi whites lack distinctive edge
Mighty's) Vineyard Chardonnay
1994 is £16440 a case from Parr
Vintners, of London SWl (0171-828
I960), which also sells New Zea-
land's most luscious (though not
most burgundian) Pinot Noir, Ata
Kan© 1994, at £17048 a case.

Compared recently with Mate’s
and other more expensive Chardoa-
uays, Casillero del Dlahlo 1994
from Chile at £449 acquitted itself
welL This accessibly New World
wine Is made from Casablanca Val-
ley grapes, with the lively fruity
acidity typical of that cooler
region. Gobble now. Available at
larger Safeway stores.

It is rare for this wine fanatic to
enthuse about spirits bat modern
grappa Is something else. Quite
unlike the tractor fluids of old, and
quite unlike most of the mart
which is Prance’s equivalent.

Technically competent, the 1995s - even Cloudy Bay - seems short on concentration

today’s generation of artfully pack-

aged fine, pare, water-white, nos-

tril-piercing Italian distillates is

perfectly aimed at the fashion-con-

scious connoisseur.

Many are variety-specific and the

widely planted Muscat grape has
Inspired some particularly aro-

matic spirits such as I Mesi Tren-

tlno Grappa di Moscato. This par-

ticularly fragile 50cl bottle is

available at Wright’s of Horwich,
Lancashire (01204-695513). for

£18.49. Enotrla Winecellars has a

Tange of specialist grappa, from
£22.49 a half-litre of Capezzana’s
Grappa di Carato Riserva to

Grappa di Bnmello at £35.75 from
Costanti (see below). These are
spirits to be sniffed and merely
sipped, relatively coo).

Which wine-producing country
is least likely to inspire one of its

head honchos to observe “our big-

gest problem is that we don’t
believe in ourselves or feel we can
boast abont ourselves and oar
achievements?” Ebullient arch-ex-
porter Australia, surely. Yet this is

what David Combe, international
vice-president of Soathcorp Wines,
the giant of the Australian wine
industry, told Australian Crape-
grower & Winemaker a few months
ago.

Today, presumably, this domi-
nant group of wine companies (Pen-
folds, Lindemans, Seppelts etc) is

trying to send a different message
to Australian grapegrowers. With a
record crop only weeks away (30
per cent more than last year,
according to some estimates) grow-
ers seem inclined to demand record
price increases too. Watch this

space.

Gnado a! Tasso, Antinori’s

toothsome new Cabernet/Mer-
lot/Syrah blend, seems set to

become another classic from Bolgh-

eri in the Maremma on the Tuscan
coast, along with world famous
Sassicaia and Ornetlaia - even at

£25 a bottle, the retail price

suggested by HE importers BeTloni

(0171-704 8812) for the 1993 vin-

tage. The 1990 Is gorgeously deep-

flavoured. plummy and accessible -

but not to non-Italians. The 1993 is

the first vintage to be exported.
Hampstead wine importer Made-

leine Trehearne, specialising in
small French domaines, has a prob-

lem. Someone fell through the roof

of her garage cum wine store. To
prevent snow and rain damage, not
to mention pilferage presumably,
she is trying to move all stock into

customers' cellars, and will even

tolerate deferred payment Inqui-

ries to 0171-435 6310. Tax 794 8816).

Wine merchants touting special

evening tastings include La
Reserve of London SW3 (0171-589

2020) which is offering a taste of

nine extremely glamorous 1961
clarets for £175 on April 24. Real
gluttons could spend the previous
evening at Enotria Winecellars'
(0181-871 2668) droolworthy dinner
at The River Caffe. London W6, sip-

ping great 1990 and 1985 Brunello
Riservas from Costanti and Argi-
ano with wood-roasted new sea-

son’s lamb and other goodies at
London's finest Italian restaurant

Wine Cellar, or http://
www.winecellar.co.nk, as
Warrington brewers Greenalls'
dynamically Interactive chain of
off-licences styles itself, is very
excited abont its “pioneering new

Internet service”. It has used

“state-of-the-art technology to

recreate an on-line, moving Image

version of their high street

specialist wine stores”. Now, I

know they are proud of their

slightly more user-friendly-than-

most wine shops, but going to all

that trouble to reproduce an
off-licence seems a waste of

technology. Would it not have been

more effective and enticing to have

created a magical wine cave or

grotto, staffed by lightly oiled

nymphs and nymphettes, where we
can surf, play and really enjoy
buying our favourite bottles?

REP which? Wine Monthly. This

consumer newsletter, modelled on
several American publications

enjoying modest success at the
time, was bom in September 1977,

almost a year before Robert Parker

launched his Wine Advocate. We
called it Drinker’s Digest initially

bnt Consumers' Association, when
they bought it in 1980, wisely
decided to change its name.
From now on, however. CA

announces that its coverage of wine
will be limited to occasional
reports in Which?, the general
magazine.

Truffle Hunting

A new battle: dog
versus machine % - * *y, -

Chris Wilson enjoys a fresh way of looking for an old delicacy
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A t £200 per lb in the
street market of
LaJbenqne, near
Cahors, in south-
west France, the

likely location of truffles is a
closely guarded secret So I had
expected at least a blindfold or
a late-night rendezvous for my
truffle hunt

Instead, after a good lunch, I

strolled through sunny wood-
lands with my companion,
Pierre Sourzat, who screamed
at his dogs; “Putatts de chzens,

venez id", as he watched them
rapidly disappear downhill.

'

This is .ar sure sign in the Peri-

gord, to anyone within1 a mile
or so, that a truffle hunt is

about to begin.

- .When I questioned
1

the late

. .start I was.told by Thierry
Talou, our expedition's scien-

tist: It’s best ,to look for truf-.

.

ties after lunch.?He said itwas 7

m:

,
frosts inhihitmg.thft .scei^ but
I lost the precise aplanatioh

- because he. was hunched over

[the instrument panel of a

.^'machine to detecttrdffles.;

1 . Talou, quartering a .small- -

-i
patch of ground methodically,

t bad agreed to test his deyias,

which uses, Aromascan tech-

. nology, against oi» of France’s

r top dogs, a TOOitre trudger

r called Darius. As Talou worked

r the ground he seemed less

. than optimistic.

Darius was apparently bn
top form this season, -uncover-

’ ing vast quantities of truffles

; with ease. He was confident,

, relaxed, very much the dog on -

- form. In contrast, Talou shiv-

-gred nervously in his shirt and
'

r tie. Bis machine looked like

t bits you might find, in your

garage. • .

(
“It’s only a prototype, he

;
said defensively and put his

head down again, moving

f
slowly back and forward, just

.

/ like a man metal detecting.

We saw him from time to

time as we passed, from one
’
end of the copse to the other in

V pursuit of the dogs. Appar-

c entlv. a top dog like Darius can
" cniff a truffle at about 6ft in

the wind and to a depth of

around Sin. Talou has to spend

15 minutes plodding around
-
each tree in turn. The dog has

A3 to mark every tree in the wood

1 before he gets serious.

, Finally, Soureat got Darius

e to concentrate and, for a few
" minutes, it was a real head-to-

i head, the purring and whurmg
- of the detector with its British

technology against the snuf-
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fling of the dog. Suddenly,

Sourzat pounced cm his labra-

dor with cries of "Arrttes,

arrites". shoving pieces of

steak into the dog's mouth
with one hand and dragging it

away by the collar before it

could scrabble a hole.

Expertly, Sourzat dug out

the truffle, a fine mature speci-

men of Tuber Melanosporum,

the black diamond of the Peri-

gord. He fed a few scraps to the

eager dogs before they were off

and away through the fields as

Sourzat shouted himself
hoarse.

Talou shrugged his shoul-

ders and followed us. The soil

in that part of the wood was
the wrong kind - too many
leaves and too wet for the
machine to recognise truffles -

so we followed Darius to a new
location.

After a while, I had a go with
the machine. It is a little bit

like vacuum-cleaning - only

not as much fun. The nozzle

through which the scent of the

ripe truffle is sucked over the
sensors is the area of a draw-
ing pin head - and you will not

find a truffle unless you are

directly over one. When you do
stumble over this expensive
delicacy, there are no flashing

lights or beeping noises.
Instead, a display informs you
“signal recognised” and there

it was. My first truffle.

Talou had to reprogramme
the machine before 1 could find

another because, in the excite-

ment it seemed unable to for-

get the scent and thought
every pebble was a truffle,

Soon I was back in the hunt
walking up and down in lines

with a metal stick in my hand
looking for one of the most
highly prized ingredients in

French cuisine.

The black truffle that all the

fuss is about is a fungus found
only on the roots of particular

oak trees in particular types of

chalky soils with a particular

climate. These conditions
occur in small areas of

southern France and northern
Italy and Spain.

During the past 30 years the

amount of truffles on the mar-
ket has declined sharply and
the price has increased three-

fold in real terms. This is why
there is so much interest in

rural France in a reliable

machine that can find truffles.

The present machine is rated

as detecting a scent at several

parts per million, with new
technology set to improve this

dramatically for next year.

Still, Darius the dog won the

contest convincingly. For
every truffle that Talou or l

could find, he was unearthing
three or four, in spite of disap-

pearing every few minutes to

urinate on some more trees to

the accompaniment of loud
curses and “c est pas vrai’s"

from his master.

This uncommitted approach
to truffle bunting is typical of

dogs. They are not natural

hunters but have to be trained

by reward to locate them. For a

psychologically well-balanced

dog. from good stock, this will

take a month at least They
can be easily distracted from
the job in band, particularly

during the hunting season
which coincides with that for

truffles.

Sourzat seemed to accept
this as part of the fun. “If you
have dogs you like hunting
with dogs," he said. “If you

Two man, a machine, two dogs and the hope that springs eternal whan a truffle hunt is under way

have pigs, you like hunting
with pigs.” but his eyes rolled

when he looked at Talou and
his machine meticulously
combing the area round one
tree. “This is not fun."

The most efficient truffle

hunter is, of course, the pig. It

has a natural taste for the truf-

fle but is not as popular as a

hunter. When I asked why, I

was greeted with laughter.

“You don't know much about

pigs do you?” said Sourzat.

which I had to admit was true.

After they are about a year

old, pigs become too big to con-

trol. The only people who still

use them are real peasants
who keep them for a year and
then eat them.

“My wife would rather I bad
a machine-" said Sourzat sor-

rowfully, “they don’t scratch
the wallpaper." There lies

the key to the machine's suc-

cess.

Traditional peasants and

truffle hunters will probably
never swap their dogs for a
machine. However, there is a
new breed of truffle hunter
which is planting trees treated

to produce truffles. And the
new hunters want a more reli-

able way to find them. The
truffiers of tomorrow are flat

dwellers who have no room for

a pig or a dog.

So, for this year at least,

Talou graciously accepted
defeat However, he reminded

us excitedly about new sensors

which, he hopes, will make the
machine about 75 per cent as

efficient as Darius. The
machines will need to demon-
strate their efficiency since
they will not, initially, be
cheap.

As we left the woods. Talou
put his machine in his bag and
slung it on the back seat of the
car. Somewhere in the dis-

tance, we could hear Sourzat
shouting through the woods.
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ichel Comby, chef

at Le train Bleu,

Paris, cooks at

‘ 1 T A. Claridge’s in

-Mayfair, London, later this

L month. Comby, rraowned far

* French classical dishes, will

t include on Ms sjwdfll

"starters of
‘ Broodies aux Truffes

and SaladedeHtmardet PWUs

„ Haricots
Verts a VBwle dOhve.

‘ Sole de Ma Tunis Mam and
l

i Barnard aux

; Beurre Blanc au CerfaldjnB

:*e among the main courses.

.'. Desserts will include Abncot

Appetisers

French treats from a master at Glaridge’s
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WINE BROKING

Wine to Sell?

Contact Jamie Graham

or Vicki Villas

on 0171 396 9600

or fox 0171 396 9619

Soufftt Maris Louise and Gra-

tm de Framboise Saint Moritz.

Comby will cook from Mon-

day March 11 to Wednesday

March 20. Prices will start at

£29 for a three-course lunch

ipj-inrfing coffee, petite fours,

service and VAT. Mothering

Sunday and dinner menus cost

more.
, .

The first 24 FT readers who

book will be offered a compli-

mentary bottle of claret - one

per reservation - and must

quote the "Appetiser" column

when booking- For reserva-

tion. ring 0171-629 8860.

Jui James

u From March 12 to 14, three

Viennese chefs - including

Mark Peter from the Vienna

Hilton - wffl be coblang at the

gngham in Portland Place,

carte and set lunch

nenos cost from £23 and to-

ner from £25. Sommeher Ger-

3ld GUnik will suggest Aus-

trtan wines to accompany

dishes including: Viennese
potato soup; breaded catfish

with sauce tartare and potato

salad; goulash of veal with

sour cream and napkin dump-
lings. Ring 0171-636 1000 for

reservations.

Those who want a simpler

lunch may eat in the Tsar’s

Restaurant and bar where a
wiener schnitzel, mixed salad
and Austrian Gfisser beer will

COSt£15£0. JJ
Expatriate Australians in

London, desperatefor the taste

of kangaroo, Moreton Bay
bugs and Queensland barra-
mundi, can feast themselves at
the Hyde Park Hotel’s Austra-
lian food and wine promotion
from Tuesday until March 17.

Three chefs from the Planta-

tion restaurant, at the luxury
Dayman Island resort on the
Great Barrier Reef, will be
cooking with Ralph Porriani.

the Hyde Park's executive
chef, to produce a range of
contemporary Australian

Tha staff of Ufa from Harrods*

new bread department

dishes. A five-course set (tin-

ner menu including coffee will

cost £32 a head. Reservations

on 0171-285 200a JJ

It takes a bold decision to

ffhellenge Hugh Johnson's £30

World Atlas of Wine - 7m sold,

first published 24 years ago

and now completely revised -

and to compare it with Oz
Clarke's Wins Atlas (£40, 320

pages, Little Brown).

However Clarke, who has
been everywhere in the ever-

extending wine-growing
world, offers a unique feature

of which he Is proud: more
than 50 schematic maps which
give panoramic views of the

vineyards. They are not por-

trayed in the normal carto-

graphic manner but produced

by artists employing a paint-

ing technique which displays

the lie of the land - in hills,

mountains, valleys, rivers -

and some towns and villages.

Particularly attractive are

the large map of the Douro
Valley, demonstrating the hot
unyielding nature of the fond-

scape, and a comprehensive
picture of northern Spain.

There are also introductory

pages on the world's wine di-

mates, its grape varieties and
how wines are made. He places

much emphasis on lerrotr -

the soil, the situation and the

grape varieties. He shows that

it 1$ impossible to make identi-

cal wines elsewhere from
Cabernet-Sauvignon and Char-

donnay as are made in Bor-

deaux and Bnrgnndy. He Is

more interested tn the vines

and the vineyards than in

high-tech stateless steel vats

and table iwkmtes.

The author carries his

enthusiasms with him and
they are likely to carry the

reader along, too. Neverthe-

less. for the wine tourist, en

route from say St Emillon to St

Estfephe, a normal carto-

graphic map would be more
practical.

Edmund Penmng-Rowsell

Harrods now stocks about

250 types of bread and has

increased the range and quan-

tify by Installing a new in-

store bread oven. Apart from

Harrods’ own breads, pumper-

nickel, foccacia. Cornish saf-

fron cake and Irish soda bread
are available each day. The
Pofoire, a traditional country

loaf, is delivered from Paris.

Those with special dietary
needs can also buy yeast-free
and sugar-free breads. JJ

Richard and Peter Harden
continue to expand their com-
puter's database. Their latest

publication is a guide to Lon-
don 's Bars and Pubs (£4.95, 120
pages) with 350 entries and
recommendations.

Nicholas Lander

CLARETS
VINTAGE PORTS

WANTED
We will psy auction hammer paces. PqmafcIMMEDIATE

Contact Pankk WiUdnscn

Tfel: 0171-267 1945 Fax: 0171 284 2785

WILKINSON VINTNERS UUTTED
fine Wme Merchant*, ConetintineBd London NW3 2LM

Bordeaux
Wanted

We pay top prices for

Classed Growths.
Contact SusieDe Pads
now on 0171-727 6846.

John Armit Wines Limited
5 RoyaltySeudkx. IQS LaneasarRoad.LondonWll IQf Fnc0171-7377133
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World Cup Cricket

Catching England’s ills
Mike Marqusee says the serious work begins as the quarter finals beckon

T
his World Cup and it showed. This triumph the UAE. but they did not Apart

badly needed an for naive sincerity over bowL bat or field consistent!) victory,
^

upset, and at just world-weary cynicism not only enough to arrest the South cup

past -3pm on Tburs- vindicated the presence of the African Juggernaut. Thanhs to betu

dav. in Poona, west- much-derided “minnows" in the South Africans finely unteir the floodlights before

Back to the future: Scotland's Scott Hastings chased by England captain Win Catting in their Five Nations match at Twickenham in 1991

T
his World Cup
badly needed an
upset, and at just

past -3pm on Thurs-
day, in Poona, west-

ern India, it got one, as lowly
Kenya pulled off a sensational
73-run victory over the once
mighty West Indies.

Until then, the preliminary

group rounds seemed little

more than a ritual, a chance
for cricket's super-powers to

probe each other's strengths
and weaknesses, with the qual-

ifiers for the knock-out stages

a foregone conclusion. Now to

be certain of a place in the last

eight. West Indies will have to

beat the Australians at Jaipur

on Monday. On current form
that seems even less likely
than Kenya's giant-lrilling act.

The West Indies seem to

have caught a bad case of the
English disease. From the
start, the)' appeared demoral-
ised, sullen and fractious in

the field, as if playing cricket

in this part of the world was
merely one of the burdens of
super-stardom.

In contrast, the Kenyan ama-
teurs. strongly backed by the
Indian crowd, were enthusias-

tic and committed. They had
come to enjoy their cricket.

and it showed. This triumph
for naive sincerity over
world-wear)- cynicism not only
vindicated the presence of the
much-derided “minnows" in

the World Cup, but went a long
way to justifying the existence

of the controversy-wracked
competltiQa as a whole.
Holland have also acquitted

themselves with honour (the

young batsmen Nbortwfjfc and
Zoiderent impressing against
England), but the UAE have
proved an embarrassment
playing without purpose or
plan. It remains a mystery how
they defeated the Kenyans in
the 1994 qualifying tourna-
ment
Until Kenya's victory, it had

been assumed that the key
match of the day would be the
showdown between cup-hold-
ers Pakistan and the red-hot

South Africans in Karachi.
These were the two strongest

sides in an otherwise lacklus-

tre group, and for Pakistan it

was considered vital to top the
group in order to play then-

quarter final match at home
(especially as both semi finals

are to be played in India).

Pakistan had made a late

entry into the competition, dis-

posing easily of Holland and

Rugby / Huw Richards

Rowell’s men:
the world is

against them
Among England man-

ager Jack Rowell's
techniques for build-

ing team spirit during
his successful spell with Bath
was encouraging a conviction

that the rest of the world was
against them.

Rowell has every reason to

replay that tune to his England
squad this week, as most of the
rugby world will be against
them as they try to stop Scot-

land taking the Grand Slam at

Mun-ayfield today.

It will not just be the Mur-
rayfield crowd, who helped
inspire a famous Scottish vic-

tory over England in 1990.

Goodwill for Scotland was evi-

dent in Cardiff two weeks ago
after Scotland’s narrow victory

over Wales.

The Scots were, as Rob
Wainwright, the captain,
admitted, distinctly fortunate.

But there was none of the
recrimination or resentment
that often follows narrow
defeats, unlucky or not.

The good wishes pressed on
Scotsmen reflected far more
than Celtic solidarity against
the Old Oppressor - many an
Englishman's partisanship
today will be tempered by gen-

erous recognition of what their

opponents have contributed
already to this season.

Scotland are in danger of

bringing the game into repute.

Like New Zealand in the World
Cup. they have reminded us
why it is worth watching by
restating the case for instinct

and imagination in a world
dominated by pre-programmed,
control-freak pragmatism.
International rugby is a

realm of rcalpolitik. Results are

what matters. And every team
plays the percentage game in

that it selects the players and
tactics most likely to bring it

victory. The difference with
Scotland is that the method
they have chosen excites and
enthuses those not otherwise

committed to their cause.

They are no different from
any other team in recognising

the importance of winning pos-

session - the oU-cited truism
that “you cannot win without

the ball”. But the point is what
you do with that possession,

and how you regard it.

For many club and interna-

tional teams it is. first of all, a
means of stifling the opposi-

tion - establish forward domi-
nation and play a tightly con-

trolled game that minimises
mistakes, using battering-ram

back-row moves and well-

placed kicks to make progress

upfield.

Provided it works, this is not
unattractive to the committed.
Vast numbers gather at Wel-

ford Road. Leicester, to see if

Dean Richards and his club
team can maintain their pres-

ent rate of three pushover tries

a match.
The new Twickenham stands

are a monument to the crowds
attracted by England's pen-
chant for setting up rucks and
Rob Andrew kicking to the cor-

ners the possession gained.
And any fan can appreciate the
technique of a dominant pack
and the skill of a kicking out-

side-half - even as they specu-
late on the wing's chances of

getting hypothermia.

But just as cricket fans
would generally rather have
watched David Gower than
Geoffrey Boycott, and then-

soccer counterparts derive
more pleasure from Peter Bear-

dsley than Tony Adams, so

rugby Ians would rather watch
a team that sees possession as
an opportunity to create, to

give their opponents some-
thing to stop rather than sim-

ply stopping them.
That appeal goes back to the

St George's Hospital teams of

the 1870s who used quick, skil-

ful players to outwit the cum-
bersome behemoths who had
dominated until that time - a
breakthrough as important in

the development or rugby as

Scottish soccer’s contempora-
neous development of a pass-

ing game was to the rival code.

That is Scotland's charm this

year - a style based on quick
ball, rapid movement and
above all quick thought It is

rugby freed from inhibition. If

there are more mistakes, they
are outweighed by moments of

brilliant creation epitomised
by the winning try at Cardiff -

Changing
the England
back row
for the

sixth time
running

shows
uncertainty

first a long, swerving break by
Kenny Logan, then a refusal of
the easy drop-goal option in

order to go for the line.

Scott Hastings, a rock-solid

centre whose defensive solidity

helps underpin the brilliance of
fly-half Gregor Townsend,
equals brother Gavin's record
of 61 Scotland caps today as he
aims for an exclusive place in

the record books as the first

Scot to play in two Grand Slam
teams.

England may have the power
and, as the selection of Dean
Richards shows, certainly have
the intent to stifle the Scots.

They have also taken revenge
three times since that 1990
defeat by Scotland, including
the gripping, low-scoring 1991
World Cup semi-final. But with
the once all-powerful front-five

in transition, changing the
back row for the sixth game
running shows uncertainty -
and the back row is exactly
where Scotland are strongest
Scotland could probably do

England no greater favour
than send them homewards to
think again about a more flexi-

ble and imaginative approach.
This is already Scotland's year,
and today should be their day.

In Dublin, the Welsh revival
in spirit and style needs a win
to bolster it against those who
would dispatch them back
down the damage-limitation
dead-end of recent years.
Ireland just need a win but tal-

ent. morale and recent history',

in a fixture that has produced
only one home win since 1984,

favours the Welsh.
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the UAE. but they did not

bowL bat or field consistently

enough to arrest the South

African Juggernaut. Thanks to

the South Africans' finely

honed teamwork. Pakistan will

now play a match in India

for the first time in nine

years.

Today’s match between Sn
tanka and India in Delhi now
looks likely to determine who
will meet the Pakistanis in

Bangalore (assuming the 1992

champions defeat England on
Sunday).
Although awarded four

points for the two matches for-

feited when Australia and
West Indies refused to play in

Colombo. Sri Lanka have so far

been restricted to a single

appearance in the field, where
batsmen Aravinda De Silva

and Asanka Gurusinha put the

Zimbabwean bowlers to the

sword.
Packed with swashbuckling

stroke makers, Sri Lanka are

one of the classiest batting acts

in the World Cup. Should they

meet the well-oiled Australian

machine at any stage in the

tournament, they will be
backed by the entire sub-conti-

nent. still nursing a grievance

over Australia’s snub.

We

liberate

where

other

systems

dominate

Liberation Systems for Enterprise Accounting

Apart from Kenya’s historic

victors', the best match of the

cup so far was the encounter
between Australia and India
under the floodlights before a
packed house at Bombay's
Wankhede Stadium.
Coming off their confident

victory over the West Indies at

Gwalior, the Indians once
again displayed unaccustomed

zeal in tbe field, with captain

Aaharuddin's agile close catch-

ing and Kambli's rifle-crack

returns from the deep delight-

ing the spectators. While bowl-

ers Srinath and Kumble
showed the control and varia-

tion that made them so suc-

cessful in English county
cricket last summer, the bat-

ting leaned too heavily on 22-

year-old Sachin Tendulkar.

.

Outshining his rival Lara,

Tendulkar has been the bats-

mau of the tournament, in
Bombay, he hit 90 off 84 balls

(with 14 fours) and, had he sur-

vived for another 15 minutes,

the Indians might have over-

hauled the Australian total

That total owed much to tbe
marvellous 126 off 135 bails

(including eight fours and
three sixes) by Mark Waugh, If

Continued on Page XI
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^L°LCOntemporary cricket.

-"“J
3™* power with innova-

.tom Waugh is a standing
-reminder of the virtues of th!
dassical style, relying on
placement and timing

6

the innings
. with Taykjr, who locked the
? Indians by abandoning his
-•^Btone-wallin^ diffidence

£ st
”J

£e a raPid fire 59. while
WOT^l was still on 38. Taylor's
captaincy is one of Australia'sman assets, and Warne, end-
lessly varying flight and turn

1 have the ball on an
Invisible string, leaving the
-batsmen nothing to hit

. Intriguingly, the World Cup
match winners may well prove
to be the leg-spin trio of
Wanie, Kumble and Mushtaq
Ahmed (now Joined by the
lesser light of Zimbabwe's Paul
Strang).

traditionalists who have
accused the one-day game of
eradicating cricket’s arcane
craft may have to revise their
judgments. Increasingly, it is

being raised to a collective sci-

ence, while still leaving scope
Jor Individual artistry and, as
the Kenyans have shown, the
decisive importance of heart
.and- soul.

As Omar Kurelshi. the vet-
eran Pakistani commentator,
has observed: “In one-day
cricket, the element of mind
has come to the fore.” It is this

element that both England and
the West' Indies seem
lack.

to

Memories of Dutch cricket

When 1 was 14
years old I
received a letter

saying I had
oeen picked for the Dutch
youth cricket squad.
Although I held wildly unre-
alistic views of my own abil-
ity. I was surprised. First,
altbongh 1 lived in the
Netherlands, I was English
and not Dutch; second, every
Saturday morning boys such
as Tim de Leedc and Klaas
Jan van Noortwijk hit my leg-
spinners into the local canal.
Twelve years on I have

stopped, feeling ashamed.
Against England in the World
Cup in Asia last week, Tim
scored 41 and Klaas Jan 64.

Now I can tell people about
the day I scored L2 not out off
Klaas Jan's bowling, and the
ball of Tim's which I bit for
three (not an edge - a firm
pull to backward square leg).

Tim de Leede was the star
of my generation. A doctor's
son - most Dutch cricketers

are upper middle class - he
was good enough at football

to have attracted Sparta Rot-

terdam, and better at cricket
He once batted left-handed

against my team and hit sev-

eral sixes. But he was always
generous. Over lunch at a

national squad training
camp, he complained that he

had been unable to hit a boy's

off-spinners out of the

ground. The boy, a star him-

self, shone with pleasure.

Until last week, when I saw

him hitting sixes against

England and Pakistan, Klaas

Jan Impressed me less. In

hindsight I can see that like

Bradman, he did little that

was flashy but nothing that

was wrong.
A Rotterdam boy, he played

for VOC, where Jack Rich-

ards, the former England
keeper. Joined him on emigra-

ting to the Netherlands. Rich-

ards bowled for VOC, because

the dub keeper, the surgeon

Rene Schoonheim, was
unshiftable after two decades

in the job.

Two other members of the

World Cup team, Erik Gouka
and Marcel Schewe, played

for Excelsior in Schiedam, the

only Dutch town where boys

play cricket on the street and
the only working class spot

on the Dutch cricketing map.
Excelsior sometimes draw
5,000 fans to matches -

although only 6,000 people in

the country play cricket -

and there have been out-

breaks of hooliganism. Erik I

remember for the pull shot he

played against almost any
ball; no doubt he has devel-

oped. Marcel used to sledge.

Maurits Crucq, another
great cricketer or my genera-

tion, went on to play hockey
for Holland instead. Vet Tim

aside, the boy who impressed

me most was Boudewijn

Lefebvre. His elder brother

Ronald plays for Glamorgan

and Holland, and the VOC
elders thought Boudewijn

was going to be better.

But he fell victim to the

deadly serious side of Dutch

cricket Even at my club,

which plays the equivalent of

village cricket, the players

torn up 1% hours before the

match to swivel their pupils

in their eye-sockets and per-

form other performance-en-

hancing exercises.

Charged up, they storm on

to the field and drop the sim-

plest of catches. At VOC
things were worse. Boudew-

ijn enjoyed visiting discos

and, as a core, he was
demoted to the third team. He
did not respond well, and he

is not in India this month.
Perhaps Elder! Frank will

make the next World Cup. I

first met Eldert - red-haired

and freckled, distantly

related to Anne - when I was

12 and he was nine. I bowled

him an off-spinner in the nets

tha t hit him in the stomach,

and be cried.

Later he moved to Rotter-

dam. Now he bowls left-arm

spin for the VOC first team

and, come 2000, be could be

taking England wickets.

Simon Kuper

Motoring

Subaru’s new Justy - keenly priced and Japanese standard

People who need four-wheel

drive cars, as distinct from
those who buy on-off road

4x4s as lifestyle

accessaries, have always

thought well of the Subaru

range, writes Stuart Marshall.

The Legend, with

permanent all-wheel drive, is

a proper countryman's
estate. And the
supermini-sized Justy, with
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it fast access to the national

motorway system putting two
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Closer to home is the fact that
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selectable front or

four-wheel drive, has been
the logical second car for

families living in places

where winters are snowy and
driving conditions difficult.

The new Justy (pictured

above) will be better still. It

has a four-cylinder, 1.3-litre

engine instead of a 1 Ji-fitre,

three-cylinder. Four-wheel
drive is now permanently
engaged, with tractive effort

automatically allocated

between front and rear

wheels according to road

conditions. Power steering,

driver's airbag, electrically

adjustable door mirrors and
anti-theft immobiliser are

standard.
British sales have just

started at £8£99 (three-door)

and £9,000 (five-door)- The
new Justy is made (to

Japanese standards) in a

new Hungarian plant jointly

owned with Suzuki.

Clever

traffic

busters

F
or some weeks I have

been using two elec-

tronic motoring aids, a

Philips Routefmder
and a Trafficmaster. I am still

not sure whether they are a

great leap forward or an inge-

nious complication.

Routefinder works out a

detailed route from A to B;

from Abergavenny to Bognor

Regis, if you like. And Traffic-

master presents a visual report

on the state of play on
Britain's motorway network.

Both have their uses - and lim-

itations.

Routefinder is really a com-

puter-age supplement to the

motoring map. Press the right

buttons and it displays on a

tiny screen i70mm x 40mm,
which is smaller than a credit

card) details of a route, using

or avoiding motorways as you

wish; calculates fuel costs: and

estimates your time of arrival.

Trafficmaster tells you on a

80mm x 65mm screen how well

the traffic is flowing - or not -

on motorways and the trunk

roads. It zooms in for a detailed

look; for example, the M25 can

be viewed in four segments.

The information is obtained by

sensors on motorway bridges

and is more accurate than
radio traffic reports because it

is updated every three min-

utes.

These devices are not cheap.

Routefinder was launched at

£199.95 but is now discounted.

Trafficmaster costs £149.99 but

will not work without a regu-

lar supply of electronic infor-

mation keys at £10 a month.

(.£110 a year).

All the information on Rou-

tefinder could be gleaned from

a good map like Philip's (no

relation to Routefinder's

maker) peerless liny mile road

atlas. When travelling alone, I

plan a journey in advance:

write the numbers of roads and

motorway exits boldly on a

piece of paper; and tape it to

the fascia. It can be read virtu-

ally without my eyes leaving

the road.

Only drivers with sight

sharp enough to make out the

microscopic writing on a mod-

em car radio’s buttons can

hope to do this with a fascia-

mounted Routemaster. Though
a similarly sited Trafficmaster

is better, it can be bard to read

when driving into the sun.

Computer-literate passengers

will reckon a Routefinder is a

great aid to navigation. Intelli-

gence is only as good as the

use to which it is put
If I was heading far the M25

and Trafficmaster told me it

was at a standstill between

junctions 5 and 6, 1 would use

the A25 instead. That is

because I live nearby and

know exactly bow to pick up

the motorway at junction 6.

But suppose I was going north

on Ml and, just after junction

29, Trafficmaster showed a jam

had developed between junc-

tions 30 and 31. Would I pull

off at 30? If it were daylight

and I had a large-scale road

map to navigate by, I might Or
I could drive to the nearest vil-

lage with a name sign and get

Routefinder to find me an
alternative route from there.

But on a wet night I would
probably take a chance on the

traffic moving again soon. Bet-

ter that than risk getting lost,

especially when one can
always phone ahead by mobile

to explain the delay.

What Routefinder and Traf-

flemaster should Ideally be
able to do is provide informa-

tion by head-up (seen through

the windscreen! display, com-

puter-generated voice or a com-
bination of the two. Glancing

down to fiddle with radio or

heater controls already causes

many accidents. Trying to read

data off very small screens

could, too.

A solution to this problem is

coming. Clever though they

are, Routefinder and Traffic-

master must be overtaken soon

by new technology. The Royal

Automobile Club forecasts that

10 years hence, its members
will be driving “smart** cars

routinely equipped with space

satellite-based automatic
vehicle location and naviga-

4A 2005 car

going on the

blink hardly

bears

thinking

about'

tion. on-board diagnostics and
mobile communication.

Drivers will key destinations

into fascia-mounted units
which will call up the latest

traffic information, work out
the best routes and project the

data through the windscreen.

On moving off. the display is

replaced by a voice telling driv-

ers in good time which turns to

take.

If the route is blocked, the

RAC's centralised traffic infor-

mation service will update the

car's navigation system auto-

matically and work out a
detour. Should the on-board
diagnostic system detect, say,

that the radiator thermostat is

about to pack up, the nearest

RAC rescue vehicle will be
alerted and the car's driver

told by mobile phone where to
rendezvous.

Which sounds wonderful; but
is it too good to be true? Right
now, all the breakdown ser-

vices are having to rescue
motorists who have shut them-
selves out of cars with
remotely controlled central
locking or who cannot disarm
electronic engine immobilisers.

Victims of these computerised
glitches may feel the conse-
quences of tiie self-diagnosing

electronic wonders of a 2005
car going on the blink hardly
bear thinking about

Stuart Marshall
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T
o stand and watch the
windswept ice heave up
and down in long rolling
waves as the sea rose and
fell under the frozen sur-

face was a ftisr-inating sight. It was
also. well, a little scary- Why?
Because I was standing on the ice, no
more than 10cm thick, at least a kilo-
metre from land
My disconcertion must have been

apparent. “Ice is quite elastic."
Anders Bovsen called out He turned
and headed on over the snow-blasted
Baltic. "Let’s go out to the light-
house," he said, gesturing eastwards
where we could see a big ferry
ploughing towards the open sea
through the shipping lanp

Sound like masochistic madness?
Not at afl. What Anders, three other
friends and I were engaged in on a
Saturday in February was one of the
great outdoors experiences of a Swed-
ish winter long-distance skating.
We were not alone. On our 20km

trip around the islands that dot the
coastal waters oS Nynashamn, south
of Stockholm, we saw dozens of other
skaters, gliding in groups across the
frozen sea, many of them, like us. out
for most of the day and in search of

those glorious stretches of clear,

smooth ice where a tailwind helps
you fly over the surface at exhilarat-

ing speeds.

It is a sport that is growing in popu-
larity. Unlike in the Netherlands,
where the winters are seldom cold
enough to allow the Dutch to indulge
their passion for skating the canals,

every year offers at least several
weeks of skating - and up to three

months in a good year. Lighter snow-
falls in recent years and the low-tech,

environmentally friendly nature of

outdoor skating have led many
Swedes to leave the ski-slopes and
trails for the ice.

Conditions for skating tours are
perfect in the area of east-central Swe-
den around Stockholm, inland and
further north, there is too much snow
on the lakes and sea. Further south, it

is too mild. But around Stockholm an
endless string of inland lakes and
coastal archipelagos, combined with

sub-zero temperatures and usually

light to moderate snowfalls, provide

hundreds of miles of skateable ice -

in beautiful surroundings.

On Saturday, a strong wind and the

threat of snow curbed our ambitions

for a long skate from an outlying
town back into Stockholm. But under
the leadership of Boysen. an experi-

enced skater with a canny eye for the
state of the ice under our feet, we set

out from the ice-bound dockside at

Nynashamn in mid-morning for a
tour that was to last about four

hours (including coffee-and-sandwich
stops).

Embarking on such an outing is not

something to be done lightly. Skating
can be perilous, even for the experi-

enced. More than 250 people have
drowned in Sweden in the last 10
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A novice
in Norway

Flashing blades; If you fafl through the Ice, turn back the way you came from and (read water Jepoe iVtatnBm

Escapades on thin ice
Hugh Camegy discovers long-distance skating during a Swedish winter

years after falling through ice. Most
were ice-fishermen (a common sight

in winter, working their hand-drills

like giant corkscrews). But every year
brings its stories of skaters plunging
to an icy fate.

Obviously, you must be a compe-
tent skater, comfortable on the special

long-distance skates that you strap on
to your boots and which can be up to

55cm long. Ice hockey or ice dancing
skates are unsuitable for long trips on
rough, natural ice. But you also must
have an experienced group leader
who can “read" the ice. A thickness of

10cm is reckoned to be secure, but
thicknesses can change rapidly.

Anders, a member of the century-

old Stockholm Skate-Sailing Club tbat

is the chief long-distance skating

organisation, explained some basic

tips. *Tbe ice is weak under bridges,

because the bridges hinder the escape

of the warmth in the water. Sounds

and narrow passageways are danger-

ous because of currents preventing

the ice forming . And be careful of

snow drifts on the ice. The ice there is

often thin because the snow has an
insulating effect."

Equipment, too, is all Important.

Skaters habitually carry a backpack
with a full change of clothes sealed in

a plastic bag in case of an unwanted
ducking. The backpack must have a

waistband, as a pack unfastened at

the waist can ride up if you fall in and
push your head into the water. On the

side of the backpack is strapped a

lifeline, for helping poll up anyone
unfortunate enough to go through the
ice.

Similarly, every skater wears a pair

of hand-held ice picks around the

neck to stab into the ice and so help

pull yourself out.

Every' skater must also carry a pole

with a strong ice pick on the bottom

for testing the ice thickness in uncer-

tain areas, especially close to cracks

which are common both in sea- and
fresh-water ice.

If you do go through, the drill is as

follows: turn back the way you came
from to pull yourself out as the ice is

likely to be strongest there. Tread
water and either get your lifeline to

your companion, or vice versa. While

being pulled up by the line, use the

hand-held ice picks to get additional

purchase to heave yourself up.

It sounds ofiputting. But a careful

group with an experienced leader

should not need to worry. Instead, the

thrill of speeding over the sea, blades

rasping rhythmically on sun-splashed

ice. quickly dispels any fears.

After struggling for an hour on
rough surfaces against a fierce head-

wind, we suddenly hit clear ice where
the snow bad been blown away and
the wind was in our favour. With a

whoop, we raced over what in a few

months would be open water, chasing

a group of low-flying swans. About us
were rocky islands, topped with pine

trees, draped in snow and fringed by
the clinging ice - a breathtaking win-

terscape.

We met some skate-sailors - an
extraordinary sight on skates with

20cm-high blades holding windsurf-

like sails an crucifixes borne on their

shoulders. They blast over the ice

reaching speeds of 100km an hour in

what must be one of the world's most
obscure but exciting sports.

My early anxiety laded and I could

appreciate Anders' calm guidance. As
we moved on to fresher Ice. he
stamped his skate a few times at my
question about its thickness. He
shook his head at the dull sound tbat

resulted- "It sounds different if it is

thin. When it is thin, the ice sings,”

he said.

I
tucked my camera into

my rucksack and set off

after my two companions.

1 was moving with

increasing confidence now. one

ski gliding easily after the

other. Even downhills were no

longer a worry and I gave the

steepness of the path ahead

hardly a glance as I hissed

towards the gully.

It was my first time on
cross-country skis and I felt

like an old pro: and I fell like a

novice, one ski sliding out-

wards just before the bend so

that I came hurtling round the

corner on my back, skidding

uncontrollably over the icy

snow. I finally came to a stop

and as I struggled to bring

some sort of order back l real-

ised .that three Norwegians
were waiting to climb the iiili.

“Are there any more persons

to come round the corner like

that?” the man asked with

great seriousness, clearly fear-

ful of being swept away in an
avalanche of novice British

cross-country skiers.

My fall took place at Fefor in

Gudbrandsdalen to the north

of Lillehammer in Norway.
The day had begun with the

ritual of fitting skis and ski

boots. The knowledge that the

rest of the party had all skied

before simply added to my
growing apprehension.

But in the sure hands of

Avnstein Lieu, our ski instruc-

tor. that fear was soon dis-

pelled. He concentrated mainly

on balance and 1 was soon lira-

boing easily under erased ski

sticks and nonchalantly toss-

ing snow balls back and forth

to my partner as I slid along

without a thought for my feet.

The Fefor Hotel dates back

to 1S91 and Captain Scott

stayed there when be was plan-

ning his journey to the South

Pole. The easy skiing through

sun-dappled pine and birch for-

ests hardly compares with the

harsh climate of even the best

Antarctic summer. It did not

seem the most appropriate
training ground but the wind
was to prove me wrong.

The gale that hit us on the

following day when we had
moved to the Hotel Ronda-
blikk. on the opposite side of
the valley, was unexpected and
the worst in many years. It not

.

only brought snow uf its uivn

but picked up old snow and
casually redistributed it in
apparently random fashion.

Sculpted white banks piled up
against the windows of the

indoor pool and cars
, disap-

peared under its blanket.

Frustrated by my .confine-

ment after discovering a new.
accessible mid enjoyable sport,

I joined a few others for a- brief

ski sortie in the afternoon. The
wind had abated bivt the path
was partly cleared, partly

drifted over. So the going was
easy.

After the open hill top where
we had battled individually

with the elements, we revelled

in the peace of the woods and
hissed through the trees in

companionable silence. -

But another open stretch

reminded us of the real condi-

tions and reluctantly we
returned. Our tracks ' had
already blown away and tiny
bamboo markers were the only
tell-tale signs of the route.

-

'

An hour was enough to fight

our way back through the
enveloping blizzard and gave
roe time to consider that,

unlike us. once Scott was in

the Antarctic he did not hare
the incentive of a comfortable

hotel with a sauna to make for.

Cross-country skiing was not

the only sporting pursuit One
day. with an hour to spare

before lunch, we donned skates

to slice and scrape the frozen

surface of the hotel tennis

courts.

There were more games.
Ragnar Jacobson, the hotel

owner, produced six polished

granite curling stones and
some brushes and we played

several heads, sweeping the ice

clear in front of the stifling

stones in a most professional

manner. When my turn came. I

swung the 20kg stone back and

forth and let go. The heavy
stone dropped with a sombre
clunk and alt but remained sta-

tionary while I slid off down
the ice on my hands andknees.

Michael J. Woods
TVie writer flew to Norway

with Braathens SAFE (tel:

0131-214 0331) and was hosted

by Inntravel whose Inn-Active

winter brochure is available on

tel; 01653428362 .
..
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T
te crisis is over. Britons
nave regained their

SfJPff «® returning
to Florida. A few scarf

being hiiactaSfm tv
bout

.
tourists

011 toe perimeter ofMiami Airport caused panic attacks.

g*J“* * the MlSi v£5S
'• 2SS\bu

]’ Problem has be^a

S"? by better signs inside Md
QB&saea to round up any mvome

cars on the freeway and into the
ghetto; and time.

'

best solution of all IsMl to pick up your rented car at

2? but to take the frequent
: 5®f

shuttles into town and enjoy a^day
l21 ^-SOing iBamibefcre

nVh ** worid
or^souft for the Florida Keys.
For the tourist there are three

• outoous residential options. Yon
ran identify with A1 Capone and thepuhe and Duchess of Windsor, andmake for the Biltmore Hotel in
Coral Gables. The Bfltmore is themoviK gone wild, a Spanish
mogul s dream of home, circa 1926,
bounded by a golf coarse and the
largest swimming pool in mainland
America, the very pool into which
Johnny Weismuller dived to become
Tarzan and a Hollywood legend.
Alternatively you can stay in

nearby Coconut Grove, Miami’s laid
back answer to Greenwich Village.
Or you can head across the cause-
ways to Miami Beach
This is the sensible answer, for

Miami Beach offers all the comforts
of Miami with none of the big city

.

blues. Miami Tfaarh was America’s
first mass tourism destination and
manages to retain much of the
quaintness that the English associ-
ate with Frinton, spiced with a
sharpness that comes with its tradi-
tional Jewish- community and a
panache infused by the more recent
gay influx.

Miami Beach was largely created
in the 1930s and, unlike most of the
US, has an almost overwhelming
sense of place, the consequence of

its extraordinary architecture. It is

the manifestation of American art

deco. The hotels were built small

and cheap, steel frames with con-
crete covering, but their exteriors

were given, the escapist gloss of the
jazz age. If they did not look like

ocean liners, with port-holes for
windows, they were modelled on
the streamed-lines of racing cars.

Twenty years ago the wreckers
were poised to demolish them, but
in the nick of time the Beach’s new
inhabitants, often pop millionaires

or couturiers, recognised their

charm and swooped to preserve
them, this.' time splashing pastel

pinks, blues and greens, quite dif-

ferent from the cool two-tone origi-

nals, over the unique shapes. Now
large blocks of Miami Beach look

like a city made of liquorice all-

sorts.

On the main drag. Ocean Drive,

fronting the Atlantic, Mammon has
assumed the upper hand. This is

now a poseurs' paradise, especially

after dark. Roams are still reason-

ably cheap, less than $100 (£65) a
day in summer when the locals wilt

in the heat but Britons lap up the

bargains. However, every evening

you must run the gauntlet of roller-

bladed greeters, trying to tempt you
into the bars and restaurants that

front the hotels.

For reality, go inland a block, and
then two, where the decorators

have made slower progress. The
hotels are less gaudy, the restau-

rants and bars more ethnic and spe-

cialist (try the Cyber Bar on Collins

Avenue for a three-minute dip into

the Third Millennium); and prices

much lower. Here are the Haitian

restaurants, the Cuban dance halls,

exotica, experiences which are ubiq-

uitous across Biscayne Bay in

Miami proper, but rather less relax-

The religion

of the US
ball parks

Michael Carlson goes on a baseball tour

Miami: ft Is unsurpifehig that you share Miami Beach with film crews and fashion shoots

A liquorice allsort city
Antony Thomcroft visits Miami Beach and is reminded of England's Frinton

ing. The Beach prides itself on its

laid back security.

With every comer offering
another vista of Edward Hopper’s
America it is unsurprising that you
share Miami Beach with film crews
and fashion shoots. But while the

showbiz glitterati that flock here

revel in the past they also pump
money into the new.
A sensational recent opening

(apart from Glam Slam, Prince’s

disco where every customer
receives a condom and a toffee) is

the Te-constituted Delano Hotel.
Madonna owns the restaurant and
hot designer Philippe Starck is

responsible for the interior, a suc-

cession of reception rooms divided

by billowing white drapes, each
With its Alice-in-Wonderland
flnjgmn - a dining table projecting

from the wall furnishing one vast

space, a single spotlit chair another.

You pass through people who are

just “there”, to the terrace, to the

pool, to the bar. to the beach, an
extra in a Fellini movie.

The attraction of Miami Beach is

that all this chic stops abruptly
around 23rd Street and normality

takes over. As you move further

north up the seven-mile long Beach
you hit economy land - hotels with
rooms at $25; lunch at $235; hreak-

fasts at 95 cents, all with the sands
yards away. Then suddenly you are

back in enveloping luxury at Turn-
berry, south Florida's grandest golf

mecca which, along with a marina,

surrounds a hotel which seems to

have been transported from the

French Riviera. Again prices
become almost modest during the

English summer.
Apart from acres of featureless

beach for children, and clubs and
bars which compete, with the latest

laser pyrotechnics and attitude, to

be the most post-modem in the land
for youth. Miami also offers an
attraction for mature British tour-

ists; shopping. Prices are reassur-

ingly lower In Florida, and there is

an amazing range of shopping expe-

riences.

Those who know need not be
directed to the Bal Harbour shops, a

mall so smart that it hides away
from casual browsers. Anyone who
penetrates its tree-lined cool will

find the best of Versace, Tiffany,

Cartier and the rest For the regular

tourist, there is a free bus shuttle

from the Beach to whisk you to

Aventura Man, which contains 200

shops and stores and the imminent
arrival of a multi-screen entertain-

ment complex. For the desperate, a

trip south of Miami to Florida Keys
Factory Shops offers brand names
at discounts.

Miami Beach is easy going. Sit-

ting in the South Pofnte Sea Food
House, at the tip of the island,

watching the sun set over down-
town Miami's aspiring skyline,
drinking the only beers brewed In

Florida - peach flavoured, spiced,

you can imagine the range - and
watching the liners cruising, within
smiling distance, to the Caribbean,

it seems positively cosy. It is ersatz

America, half the population Latin,

the society young enough to be cele-

brating its centenary this year, the

atmosphere more Caribbean than
Yankee. On top of all these charms,
it is still a cheap place to get to. to

stay, and to survive.

Antony Thomcroft flew with
American Airlines and stayed at

Indian Creek Hotel on Miami Beach,

a restored 1930s hotel where the staff

seem to have as much fun as the

tourists.

T
he surest way to be con-

verted to baseball is to be
taken to the game. One
British convert fell in love

simply with the ritual of fans pass-

ing orders of beer, their payment,
and change, along the rows during
the game. “At a football match.” he
said, “they'd steal the money, drink
the beer, and throw the change at

the referee."

And the best time to be converted
to baseball is during spring train-

ing. a six-week exercise period that
takes place in Florida and Arizona.
Throughout March, teams play a
30-game exhibition schedule, before
opening their real seasons op north
(or down south, in the case of
Miami’s Marlins).

Although teams have always
trained in warm weather (Bill Clin-

ton’s Hot Springs, Arkansas, was a
popular site in the early part of the
century), spring training as we
know it was invented by Branch
Rickey. Known as “the Mahatma",
Rickey was the Brooklyn Dodgers’
general manager who signed Jackie
Robinson to break the major
leagues’ colour barrier in 1946.

“Dodgertown" in Vero Beach,
Florida, looks more like a summer
camp than a modem baseball com-
plex, bat even though the Dodgers
now play in Los Angeles, they
return east for the spring. During
games, manager Tommy Lasorda
sits on a bench spending more time
talking to the crowd than watching
the game.
Spring training is relaxed. The

ball parks are intimate, with fans
appearing to sit almost on top of
the players. Tbe players are acces-

sible. Autographs of sporting
heroes are big business in tbe IIS,

and stars will be followed by signa-

ture-seekers, some of whom know
to a cent the value of each name on
a baseball card.

Spring training is fall of the odd
moments that define the game. Cal
Ripken Junior, who broke the con-

secutive games played record of
Lon Gehrig, “the Iron Horse",
(remember Gary Cooper in Pride of
the Yankees?), has played every
inning of almost 2300 games, bat
in Fort Lauderdale the Orioles will

substitute him and he will go to the

bench without a murmur.
This is the time when stars stop

their drills to watch a hot prospect

take cuts in the batting cage. When
the septuagenarian in tbe next seat

is someone who saw Lefty Grove
pitch, or drank with Jimmy Foxx in

a Florida bar. It is when yon sit

hypnotised by the ball’s lazy arc as

a coach hits practice shots for out-

fielders.

All games are played in tbe sun-

shine, the way baseball should be
played. Bring a hat and plenty of

sun block. The cheap seats are not
called “bleachers" far nothing.

It is cheap. Tickets start at $5
(£330) or $6 for bleachers and the

best seats are $20-512. Few games
are sold out in advance, so yon can
check the weather first It is not

peak tourist season, although the
foam hotels will usually be frill.

The distances are close enough so

yon can sample a variety of teams.
Twenty of the 28 major league

teams train in Florida's Grapefruit

League, which can be reached

Baseball routes
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direct from London via Orlando or
Miami. On arrival, stop at a news-

stand and bay a copy of Spring
Training Baseball Yearbook, which
provides details about the teams
and players, along with maps and
information on all the sites.

Competition among Florida
towns for spring training sites

rivals that of big cities for impor-
tant sports franchises. The impor-

tance to the local economy was
highlighted last spring, when the
owners brought in teams of “scabs”

to replace the striking major lea-

guns. Attendance plummeted, and
tbe cost to Florida’s economy was
estimated at more than 5150m.
Melbourne enticed the Marlins

north with a beautiful new stadium
that sits in the middle of nowhere.
Driving down the access road last

spring, 1 watched a bald eagle rise

out of the marsh, escaping before

the crowd arrived. Florida’s devel-

opment sometimes lets yon forget

that it is still a natural paradise.

The modern facilities include
plenty of practice fields, where the

prospects and suspects will stage

intra-squad games in the mornings,
and where yon are free to wander.
To be absolutely sure of a game,

go to West Palm Beach, where
Atlanta Braves, the World Series

champions, share City of Palms
Park with Montreal Expos. One or
the other will play every day. Or
try Fort Myers, where Boston Red
Sox and Minnesota Twins play in

parks on opposite sides of town.

Before the Red Sox left Winter
Haven for Fort Myers, they asked
the Twins what their new home
would be like. One Twins' coach
surveyed the stands. “See all those

old folks?" he asked. His Sox coun-
terpart nodded, puzzled. “Their
parents live in Fort Myers."
Although Middle America sees

Miami as Capone’s Chicago moved
south far the 19906, Florida other-

wise Is seen as a giant retirement
village. Spring training gives yon
the chance to see one of tbe last

aspects of the pastoral life

Americans used to cherish, in the

one month a year when those little

resort towns go big time.

Don't feel put off by not knowing
the game. “Baseball is like
church," said former manager Wes
Westnun, “many attend, bnt few
understand.”

I
was in a large, crowded

Cantonese restaurant in

Hong Kong island's busy

Causeway Bay area,

being lundhed by a film

director. '

„ „
Have you tried this before?^

he said, beckoning a steaming

bowl from the dim sum trolley

a waitress. “It is pig's knuckles.”

I did my best to look enthusi-

astic as a large piece of some-

thing reseml^ arangtKwrra

gristle found its way to my

‘ P
*“And these are squid tenta-

cles,” he said, spirits from

the waitress another bamboo

howl eflntaTwing steamy snake-

tike things with suckers.

I looked longingly at the tea

pot, which contained the only

thing so far I felt happy about

consuming. .

Then it all got tetter not

just the food, as we reach**

safe haven with prawn dump-

Bnes, spring rolls mid sticky

leaves biit W
whole first trip to

J*®
W*-

mered outcrop of democracy

S?s 2.5381?
months, to the edge of ChrnA

I cannot remember being so

love-struck by at_?5
encounter; or getM[more

love-stnick as tone went on.

Three things caused the coup

*fSu was grateful the aero-

do™ at m
^

airport cnniungly booby

trapped with skyscape*?-

Then I experienced a town

nark-style taxi ndc a not of

spaghetti
jug

SS&rri?
a!
f£hk., i was

doffing tf centnf-

more nor-
oga! than

at the

Eat, drink, be merry - in Hong Kong
Nigel Andrews is overwhelmed by the energy and infinite variety of the British colony

* ...—H— EMLTM %middle <rf Causeway Bay.

You should not stay in any
other area on. the island. Fur-

ther west he tbe glossy plea-

sures of Central district, full of

billionaire high-rises and
hotels designed to speed yon
towards bankruptcy. But
Causeway Bay is a raggle-

taggle jumble of shops which •

do not dose until 10pm and

street vendors who barely

dose at alL

The late-evening crowds are

lit up, if not by rice wine or

Hang Fnng beer, by that per-

manent firework display

known as the Hong Kong

street sign. Tbs blazing Ideo-

grams hang everywhere, yel-

low, red, green and mango-

orange, like undeleted exple-

tives from heaven.

It could be a movie set Blade

Runner out of Shanghai

Express. But you would not get

the smell on a movie set.

and even, this you come to

cherish.

Every Cantonese duck that

ever died and was embalmed in

mouth-watering glazes; every

dried fish hung for weeks in a

restaurant doorway, all the

steam from 100 stir-fry carts,

dispensing rice-aud-pork or

octopus or Chinese sausages.

Think of Londons Gerrard

Street, multiply by 100, and

rive up and enj°y- , ,

If this article seems food-

obsessed it is terauseHoug

Kona seems food-obsessed- Or

Sri^ps the place is committed

rXdlongriotofwraum^
tion as 1997 looms, wh^the

eood times may stop roUrng-

Even when I took a Sunday

wajk through nearby Victoria

Hong Kong: crowded, exciting and food-obsessed
Frod Ugycr/MfXHvn

Park, partly to escape the cook-

ing smells, every grassy hillock

was filled with picnicking faint ,

lies. There were steaming take-

away cartons, flickering birth-

day cakes, bowls of fried rice.

“Ah yes," someone later

explained, “that is the Filipino

maids.” Thus I learned of
another mass-consuming eth-

nic subculture, one which
apparently swarms on to the
streets (causing traffic jams)
and into the parks every week-
end.

Will the party end? There

was some crying of woe and

some quiet cursing of the

passport-withholding British

government Yet as I walked

around the city, mostly wear-

ing my film critic hat to Inter-

view cinema folk. I was
amazed by the upbeat equa-

nimity and energy of the place.

Even the gangsters know a

consumer paradise when they

live in one. At one point I

stepped sideways to do a little

giwithing into the famed Hong

Kong triads, which used to ter-

rorise the movie trade and still

exert, a high-ranking police

officer told me, a protection

stranglehold on commercial
businesses.

According to Detective Chief

Inspector Tony Deakin, busi-

nesses in Trim Sha Tsui, the

waterfront shopping district

across the harbour in Kowloon,
patiently put up with the pro-

tection payments required by
Triad gangs.

“Why don’t they protest to

the police?" I ask.

“They're very reluctant to

come forward- They don’t want
to admit what they’re doing.

It’s easier just to make the

monthly payments.”

And if they don’t? “Then
sometimes a hotel win get 100

people, dressed very casually,

sitting down to drink one cup

of coffee.” Deakin, a senior offi-

cer in the colony's Organised

Crime and Triad Bureau, in

Causeway Bay, shrugs and

says it is something the Hong

Kong Chinese live with.

With almost no state welfare

system many poor people jug-

gle several jobs at once, and
many jobs, if not the wrong
side of the law, can be inge-

niously off-the-wall and impro-
visatory.

Like the man and woman
who run a stall on the two-

hour harbour boat cruise and
will write your name on a sou-

venir fan in Chinese ideo-

grams. Then, for a few dollars

more, they will give you a com-

plete run-down of what your
name in Chinese. “Ni-

gel. How you spell that,

please...?”

Or there are the street food

stalls - back to HK's favourite

commodity. No inscrutable

Orientalism here. The vendors
practically jump out and
ambush you: try a bit erf spicy

pork on a stick; have a bowl of

snake soup; eat this; drink
that

And if you are so choosy as

to eat in a sit-down restaurant,

do not expect quiet service.

There are a dozen waiters or

waitresses to each table. They
bombard you with courses,

sweep away your plate during

your last mouthful, ply you
with more rice or tea. insist

you have a hot towel to wipe
your hands and mouth, and
then present you smilingly

with thebilL
It is large, but who cares?

The food is so good and you
can choose a different restau-

rant from any area in Asia:

Szechuan, Guangzhou, Korea,

Thailand, Vietnam and. my
favourite, Indonesia.

Try the delicious and rela-

tively inexpensive Restaurant
Indonesia in Lockhart Road.
Even the restaurant unpromis-
ingly called Vegi-Food Kitchen
in Cleveland Street has succu-
lent dishes, though you may
pause at a menu that includes
“black moss” and “elm fun-
gus”
Then again these may be

dubious English translitera-

tions. In its indefatigable bid to

reach out to all visitors, Hong
Kong throws the lexical works
at them.

I marvelled at one restaurant
window with a menu advertis-
ing something called “Stewed
of turaix with ligusticmn", in
between the equally appetising

“Baked fish maw and sinew"
and “Cook in oil of ostrich
with polyclydum".
Hong Kong does not let the

visitor rest from sense experi-

ences, culinary, linguistic or
scenic. Near the end ofmy stay
I took the funicular up to Vic-
toria Peak and gazed down on
the statutory but still straining
view of white skyscrapers at
the feet of green mountains.

Then when 1 came down a
Hong Kong friend said: “But
you can’t leave without seeing
that view at night!" He offered
to take me himself the follow-

ing evening. But we got caught
up, like the rest of Hong Kong,
in a last, very long meaL
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The balance of
power preserved

I
t is rare nowadays to find
virtually unstinted praise
of British foreign policy,
especially when related to

Europe. Yet here it conies from
Rory Muir, an Australian
scholar who has meticulously
combed the Wellington and
other papers at the University
of Southampton. The subject is
Britain's role in the defeat of
Napoleon in the period
1807-1815.

Muir is far too good a histo-
rian to put it down entirely to
the brilliance of British diplo-
macy or, still less, die superior-
ity of British military strategy.

There are lots of “ifs" and
“huts" along the way. There
was always the element of
chance. Other people made
mistakes. Above all, if Napo-
leon had not over-reached him-
self by marching on Moscow in
1812. the Europe of the rest of
the 19th century might have
been very different

Nevertheless, the story Muir
tells is one of mounting British

determination, perseverance
and ultimate success. It started

from a very low base. Britain

had no continental allies while
France, united under Napo-
leon. was becoming stronger

than ever. The primary British

interests were to prevent
French domination of the Low
Countries and to preserve the

balance of power in Europe.
The initial British reaction

was to fight in the Iberian pen-
insula. This was an irritant to

Napoleon, hut not lethal. As
time went by. however, British

persistence in the peninsula
helped to persuade other Euro-
pean countries that the
emperor could be checked and,
after the retreat from Moscow,
there was a concert of powers
ready to bring him down. The
final result was that after a
generation of almost continu-

ous war in Europe, there was
then a generation of almost
continuous peace.

Muir is also too pure a histo-

rian to make comparisons with

BRITAIN AND THE
DEFEAT OF NAPOLEON

1807-1815

by Rory Muir
Yak University Press £29.95.

384 pages

what happened afterwards: yet

the reader need have no such
restraint. There are all sorts of

similarities, the most obvious
of which is that Hitler made
the same mistake as Napoleon
in fighting on too many fronts

at once. Napoleon and the Tsar
had once been allies, just like

Hitler and Stalin.

But there are similarities,

too, in the peace-making pro-

cess. The common enemy then,

and the most powerful country
in Europe, was France, not

Germany. Once France was
defeated, however, there was
no great desire to humiliate it

Instead the aim was to restore

ft as a great power among sev-

eral. France, for example,
could become useful in pre-

venting the rise of too strong a
power in central Europe, and
there were already fears of the
rise of Russia.

Indeed the Treaty of Chau-
moot, signed in 1814, bears
some remarkable resemblances
to the Nato Treaty signed well

over HW years later. It was a
system of collective defence
seeking to guarantee the signa-

tories against French aggres-

sion and promising mutual
assistance.

One can also use the
1807-1815 period to show how
essential it is far Britain to

maintain a close involvement
in European affairs. Neutrality
was not an option in the face
of a potentially united conti-

nent, especially as the US, with
which Britain was briefly at

war, favoured the continentals.

(In a foretaste of later super-

power status, Moscow actually-

offered to mediate between
London and Washington.)
But the British involvement

did not come cheaply. Muir
estimates that there were up to

60,000 British deaths in the
peninsula alone. The financial

costs mounted steadily. In 1807

the national debt was £618m;
by 1815 it was £834m - or £43
for every man. woman and
child in Britain and Ireland.

Still, the war remained popu-

lar. or at least acceptable, at

home and the final victory at

Waterloo gave Britain a

self-confidence which lasted

almost a century, indeed until

- Muir suggests - the events

on the Somme in the first

world war.

Apart from the poor bloody
infantry, the main heroes were
the Duke of Wellington who
kept the peninsula war going
before moving on to even
greater triumphs, and the for-

eign minister, Castlereagh.
who was responsible for much
of the diplomacy, yet there was
also an unusually steady set of

ministers in London. Muir sin-

gles out Lord Bathhurst at the

war department who has
received barely a column in

the Dictionary of National
Biography.

The book contains some
delightful anecdotes. Who now
remembers that after Napoleon
had escaped from Elba and
been recaptured, Castlereagh
(of all people; suggested that

he should be detained in a for-

tress in Scotland? Lord Liver-

pool, for once, turned him
down.

Malcolm
Rutherford

Lost
treasure

restored

S
ylvia Plath. one of the last

writers you would associate

with jolly infants' stories, has
had a surprisingly successful

posthumous career in children's

publishing. In 1976 Faber brought out
her long poem. The Bed Book, to great

acclaim and now her papers have
yielded up another treasure. The
It-Doesn 't-Matter Suit, a wise and
witty story, set in Plath's father's

homeland of Bavaria, about a little

boy, seven years old and with rather

too many brothers, who longs for an
“AIL-Year-Round” suit

It seems that Max Nix’s wish is

destined to remain unfulfilled, until a

huge parcel arrives in the post
Nobody knows who it is for nor where
it comes from but inside is a
wonderful “woolly whiskery,

brand-new, mustard yellow suit". One
by one each ofMax's six handsome
older brothers tries on the suit
imagining himself wearing it as he
goes about his daily business and
then reluctantly deciding that he is

too grown-up for such a flamboyant

THE IT-DOESNT-MATTER
SUIT

by Sylvia Plath
Faber £8. 99. 4i pages

piece of clothing. Eventually Mama
Nix. a dab-hand at sewing, has made
so many nips and tucks in the

material that there is not much of the

original stuff left - just enough
perhaps to fit a seven-year-old boy.

Max wears the suit with pride - so

it doesn't matter that no one in his

village has seen anything like it

before, and because the suit is so
thick and yellow it doesn't matter
when Max falls into a snowdrift or

gets covered in straw while milking
the cows. Before long Max has
become something of a local hero,

envied by his schoolfriends and cooed
over by the villagers who follow him
around, gossiping about his sartorial

style.

Plath wrote The ft-Doesn 'c-Mattcr

Suit almost 40 years ago, just four

years before her suicide in 1963. but it

has a freshness and sense of suspense
about it - enhanced by Rotraut

Susanna Berner’s cheerful

illustrations - that will intrigue even
today's sophisticated children. Adult
readers, on the other hand, will have
fun marvelling at the lost treasures it

contains within its pages: a mother
who stays at home sewing, fox

hunters unmolested by animal rights

activists and a small boy who would
rather own a suit than a pair of Nike

trainers.

Carolyn Hart A 40-year-old children's story by Sylvia Plath is cheerfully enhanced by Rotraut Susarme Berner's 3

l

ustrations

A great leap backwards
Susan Whitfield on a nostalgic but informed account of modem China

F
ollowing a visit to

China in the late 1950s

during Lhe Great Leap
Forward the American

journalist Edgar Snow rejected

reports of rural famine, yet

nowadays the consensus is

that 3Qm died.

The fact that the famine in

the Soviet Ukraine was simi-

larly denied by westerners in

1933-93 highlights the ease
with which intelligent
observers participate in

propaganda.
Many other China watchers

reiterated Snow's conclusions,
even as the tragedy was being
reported in the American
press. Eager for communist
success they were blind to its

failures, and the picture of

reality they presented was
thereby culpably flawed.

John Gittings first visited

China in 1971 during the Cul-

tural Revolution, a movement
which received widespread
popular support in the west.

NEW AUTHORS
PUBLISH YOURWORK

ALL SUBJECTS CaMSIOERED
Toon, rvjfi flcBon. Biography.

Refcgwua. Poe By. Chtdrans

AUTHORSWORLDWM INVITED
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renewing hopes in the poten-

tial of communism. Again, it

was years before many aca-

demics and journalists could
bring themselves to admit that

their hopes had been badly
misplaced and that the real

“China" they had presented
was another piece of Chinese
propaganda.
Western journalism almost

invariably follows debate in

China, which itself is govern-
ment led. In the late 1970s the
Cultural Revolution had
became a byword for excess,
for the unsavoury results of
anarchy. It was viewed as one
of Mao Zedong’s mistakes, yet
which had moved beyond his
control. The following decade
saw the theme treated in film
and literature with increasing
confidence.

But, 20 years on, another
“reality" is emerging. Red
Guards, tired of being por-
trayed as villains of the
piece, have started to challenge
the image of a society in

chaos. And. following this up,
a western scholar recently

argued, rather convincingly,
that the Cultural Revolution
was a well-orchestrated and
state-controlled political purge,
identical in most ways to
Stalin’s reign of terror, even
down to the methods of tor-

ture.

The China presented today
by partv-cadres-turned-entre-
preneurs is of a rapidly urban-
ising country outgrowing com-
munism and its peasant pasL
Gittings is concerned to

counter this, giving snapshots
of a very different country
where peasant culture, super-
stition and poverty persist and
where corruption is on the
increase. This is the China he
recognises as enduring over
the past 25 years. It is the hin-
terland where the certainties

of communism no longer exist,

yet where the advantages of
capitalism have not and, he
argues, may never reach.
He gives succinct and clear

accounts of issues such as the
debate on the Three-Gorges
Dam and the growth of Chris-

tianity. But the book also

explores the over-riding con-
cern of bureaucracy to protect

itself rather than pursue cor-

ruption within its ranks and
the authorities' fear of peas-
antry and workers in a system
still calling itself a people’s
government.
An example of the former

was seen in the recent televi-

REAL CHINA: FROM
CANNIBALISM TO

KARAOKE
by John Gittings
Simon & Schuster £15.99.

3! ! pages

sion documentary on a Shang-
hai orphanage. The doctor who
had brought the charges of
abuse was sacked and forced to
flee the country, while those
condemned in the official
report are even now in high
positions in the Shanghai gov-
ernment. To illustrate the lat-

ter. Gittings reports cases of
peasants who dared to chal-
lenge the legality of the imposi-
tion of prohibitive taxes and

who have been silenced by
imprisonment
The increasing use of law to

challenge the system is still

largely unsuccessful but does

point to a trend which provides
some hope for checking corrup-

tion in the future, should the

judiciary ever acquire indepen-

dence from politics. In the
meantime the Chinese govern-
ment's inability to cope with
any challenge, however small,

to its authority is building up a
well of discontent, even in

remote rural areas.

Calling his book “Real
China" is necessarily a provo-

cation - the China of a rapidly

growing urban economy is also

real, as is that of urban pov-

erty and exploitation - but at

least he omits the definite

article, leaving open the possi-

bility of a multiplicity of real

China's.
A more serious charge is

that of .orientalism, to which
anyone involved in China is

susceptible. Despite our search

for the exotic, human cultures

are more similar than not This

is a banality, but orientalism

has long misled by denying it

and over-emphasising differ-

ences. Cannibalism occurred in

China, as it did in all cultures

including western Europe,
among soldiers .(who ate parts

of their enemy to gain power
or show contempt) and in
times of severe famine.

Gittings recounts the
research of a Chinese scholar

on cannibalism in a village in

Guangxl Province to illustrate

both the excesses of the Cul-

tural Revolution and. the back-

wardness of that part of rural

China, but in devoting a whole
chapter to what was, after ail,

a local problem, he risks dis-

torting his picture. Perhaps
this is a reflection of the frus-

tration of spending his life cov-

ering a country which offers

scant information yet enor-
mous complexity.

Gittings's account is an
affectionate but slightly nostal-

gic view of what China may
have been and his perception
and his long experience make
this a book well worth reading.

He is not sanguine about Chi-
na's chances of achieving any-
thing more than Third World
extremes ofrepression, poverty’

and corruption, bat perhaps
this is inevitable: after all,

China is not special.

The great

fossil hunt
T he cleverest people

are clever enough not

to tell you how clever

they are. They Just get

on with being interesting. Step-

hen Jay Gould, the popular
paleontologist from Harvard,

comes perilously close to fail-

ing this test in his seventh

book of essays. Gould is an
acknowledged master of the

modern scientific essay, and he

knows it. He has been writing

monthly for 20 years on evolu-

tionary biology, displaying a

broad liberal mind, wit and
impressive scholarship. And he
nan capture the excitement of

scientific enquiry at full gallop.

The obscurest fossils become
clues in a gripping story of

intellectual suspense about the

grand mysteries of nature. He
showed this talent in his prue-

winning book. Wonderful Life,

an exciting account of how a

large fossil find in the Burgess

shale in the Canadian Rockies

at the beginning of this cen-

tury was re-evaluated.

Despite its deserved success,

the odd structure of this book

showed that Gould's natural

habitat is the essay. His first

volume (Ever Since Darwin,

1977) had a freshness and
attack that later efforts have
not always achieved. What fun

it was to join Gould then, slay-

ing giants alive or dead,

laughing gaily at every para-

dox as be pierced another false

argument to the heart.

He could be generous to his

foes, especially when the

reader was safely tied up in bis

conclusion. Darwin was right -

but in what strange ways; with
what apparent contradictions;

and with such dissension

among his followers. These
themes were pursued from
broad generality- to the oddest

detail in a way which made
evolutionary biology entertain-

ing and accessible.

It is a pity, therefore, that he
is becoming rather grand-old-

mannish. In the preface of his

latest collection, he compares
himself unashamedly with
Montaigne and boasts of his

intellectual prowess in a
phrase worthy of Jane Aus-
ten’s Mr Collins: “I did receive

one great gift from nature's

preeminent goddess. Fortuna -

a happy conjunction of my
own hypertrophy with maxi-
mal utility in a central profes-

sional activity." Yes, he has a
good memory, and as he fur-

ther informs us. a knack of

making connections between
the bits of flotsam sucked into

the vortex of his mind.
He is less pompous in the

essays, but does show a ten-

dency towards what one critic

of the novelist George Mere-

dith called "vulgar cleverness".

He is fascinated by his owu
devices, spinning conceits so
industriously that one wouders
whether he has forgotten what
he meant to say. . His first

essay, Happy thoughts on a
Sumy Day in New York Citii is

full of such clever animadver-
sions. but what did it amount
to? One did not ask that ques-

tion 20 years ago. -

After this poor start the book
improves. By essay nine, when
Gould is back to his favourite

topic, fossils of the Cambrian

DINOSAUR rN A
HAYSTACK

by Stephen Jay Gould
Jonathan Cape £18.99. 480 page->

period, the magic has returned.

Soon he is excoriating a forgot-

ten 19th-century authoress for

the belief that God showed a

wise purpose in creating the

ship worm. This is vintage

Gould; astonishingly detailed

research into an apparently
worthless subject, yet all con-

joining to an incisive general

conclusion. And yes, the dino-

saur is discovered at last in a

“haystack”, thus supporting a

gripping theory about the last

great extinction.

Yet by essay 32, third from

last he has become irritating

again. Gould wants to share a

memory about Verdi's opera
The Masked Bali and some-
thing on the Swedish 50 kroner

note. It turns out that Lin-

naeus, the great jsth-century

classifier of biological species,

was Darwin’s inspiration even

though they believed in oppo-

site theories. Interesting. But
now remember that King Gus-

tav IQ, who is on the same 50

kroner note as Linnaeus, was
the subject of Verdi's Masked
Ball fin which, as in life, Gus-

tav was assassinated). So also.

Darwin and Linnaeus, in differ-

ent ways, both unmasked bio-

logical truths . .

.

Who was it who said: “Le

secret d'ennuyer est de tout

dire”? Voltaire, probably. .

Gould will know. Could make
an essay.

Max Wilkinson

Short Stories/Susanna Rustin

Looking to

their

D avid Guterson's first

novel Snow Falling

On Cedars, sold
200,000 copies in the

UK last year and grossed more
than £lm. Now his first coflec-

tion of short stories. The Coun-
try Ahead of Us, The Country
Behind, published in the US
several years ago, has arrived

in the UK (Bloomsbury £5.99,

181 pages). Emotionally
charged and intensely atmo-
spheric, these are boys’ stories

about growing up. Most are set

in the great American out-

doors: fathers and brothers
hunt, fish and play basketball.

In “Opening Day”, a man on
a shooting expedition finds

himself caught between the
enthusiasm of his son and the
reluctance or his father. A
young man cries when asked
by his brother if he killed any-
one in Vietnam in “Wood
Grouse on a High Promontory
Overlooking Canada”. Set
against the backdrop of a mid-
dle American home complete
with hot tub and intercom,
“Piranhas" is memorable for

its graphic dramatisation of a
12-year-old’s hatred for his par-

ents. Written with compassion-
ate intelligence. Guterson's sto-

ries make instructive reading
for girls.

While Guterson's stories

have their roots in the past,

George Saunders’s brilliant

debut. Civil War Land m Bad
Decline (Jonathan Cape £9.99.

179 pages), looks to the future.

His stories describe a post-mod-
ern landscape in which history

figures as a commodity simu-
lated in the theme parks which
are his settings. This is a land
where money talks and the dis-

possessed are locked out a cul-

ture of piped Muzak, evangeli-

cal sects and telephone
counselling, in which gangs
run wild.

Technology and the super-
natural coincide to produce a
grotesque vision. The hero of
the title story witnesses a fam-
ily of ghosts compelled to reen-
act their mass murder before
he is murdered himself. In
“Offloading for Mrs. Schwartz”
a man downloads his memory
and sells it to a school as a
teaching aid.

All are related with wit and

roots
invention. But while their pro-

tagonists are guilty and miser-

able souls, these stories are not

without tenderness. "Bounty",
with which the collection ends,

sympathetically describes a
man's journey across America
to rescue his sister.

In A Stranger in this World
(Viking £13.50. 180 pages)
Kevin Canty's dark and atmo-

spheric stories are set in a vio-

lent and joyless present. Canty
lacks irony and seems rather

to abandon himself to nihilistic

gloom: “Something needed to

happen. Wreckage would suit

him as well as anything else."

Sex for his characters is a com-
pulsion rather than a pleasure.

A stoned, apathetic Lifeguard^

frill of useless anger is one of

Canty's more tangible charac-

ters. _
Ginu Kamani lives in the US

but was bom in India, and it is

there that most of her stories

in Junglee Girl are set (Weiden-
feld & Nicolson £14.99, 195
pages). A vrry observer of
social hierarchies, Kamani
writes about domestic rela-

tions, families and servants,
sending up her characters
without a hint of superiority.

Her accounts of sexual awak-
enings are alternatively funny
and obscene, ranging from the
naughty schoolgirls of “Lucky
Dip" to explicit details of a

girl’s encounters with a ser-

vant and a doctor. Fluently
written, Junglee Girl brims
with life and generosity.

Brought up in Pakistan.
Sbahrukh Husain lives in Lon-
don. and Women who Wear the

Breeches: Delicious and Danger-
ous Tales (Virago £12.99. 267
pages) belongs to a British tra-

dition which has thrived, care
of Virago, since Angela Carter.
I confess my heart sank at the
volume's introduction, which
so clearly sets out its cross-

dressing agenda- In the event I

succumbed to the charms of
talking horses and ogre-slaying
princesses without a struggle.
Husain's touch is light, her
enthusiasm for the stories
infectious. And while her point
is at times overstated, there is

something refreshing in the
legend of Mary Ambree who
rejected a prince and decided

to live a spinster.

*

l

*
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MPPf“ Maverick director made good
£«a“s
sb£ssk3ml
sSSS^SSiSr
cteSr

md complicated

Abigail s Party, the comedy of
potesque 1980s manners which

^fejAUson Steadman. Many other“tors have been made popular
thron^i Leigh’s work, deluding

fa ** * SweeHmdDavid Thewlis in the dark and
brooding film Naked. His work is

2? acquired taste for the casual
Qta or theatregoer. But when he
hits the mark, as he did with
Naiad, his vision is distinctive,
painfully funny and unmistakably
British.

Leigh hates the word

Lou Stein on a spirited defence of the off-beat work of Mike Leigh
toPttmsation, although he begins
hB projects with no script, no
outline and no preconceived story
structure. His method depends on
the casting of an ensemble ofgame
actors who research and develop a
character based on someone they
know. They then throw themselves

THE WORLD ACCORDING
TO MIKE LEIGH

by Michael Coveney
HarperColllns £18. 288 pages

into a rigorous rehearsal process of
observation and discussion which
can take months. Putty in Leigh’s
hands, the character-immersed
actors are thrown into a developed
sequence of simple situations:
“Wendy confronts Nicola"; “John
and Sophie meet"; “Lorraine and
Billy go to bed" and so on. The real
improvisation emerges from the
way Leigh playfully manipulates

the characters to arrive at a
finished film or play.

In The World According to Mike
Leigh, Coveney tries to give an
understanding of bow the off-beat

and uncompromising theatre

director became a British film

legend in the making who manages
to keep control of his own films

and direct McDonald's ads with
equal autonomy. Coveney’s purpose

is dear: he reverently builds a case

for Leigh as a great “maverick
artist" of theatre and film whose
place in the top ranks of British

genins should he unquestioned.
The book begins in Soho with the

first cast and crew get-together for

Leigh’s latest film (“Untitled *95")

and ends in Cbingford two weeks
into the filming. In between is a
cleverly constructed picture of
Leigh's artistic and personal life

from boyhood in a Jewish Habonim
family in Salford, through
formative bohemian years as an

Mike Leigh: acquired taste

actor and director of theatre on the
1960s fringe to his development as
a mature auteur of the 1990s.
Coveney writes about Leigh's
middle-class Jewish background
and builds an affecting picture of

the director’s inability to come to

terms with it in his youth. The
rejection of his roots is shown to be
an inextricable part of his personal

contradictions and creative drive.

There fs a marvellous point in

the book when this theme pays off.

While he is working in an
Australian drama school in the

mid-1980s, he learns of of his

father’s death. Thoughts of his

inability to get close to his father

while he was alive prompt Leigh to

go on a soulful trip to China. He
disappears into a strange culture

which helps him come to an
understanding of his own
alienation and despair. Leigh's

crisis with his work, his family and
his background comes to a moving
psychological climax.

However. Coveney's personal
picture is sometimes obscured by
overly zealous accounts of Leigh's

major and minor works including a
relentless defence of Leigh's view

of the world against such
assailants as David Hare, David
Edgar, Julie Burchill and Pauline

Kael, the legendary New York film

critic. He continually thrusts and
pairys against accusations of the
film-maker's occasionally
questionable point of view,

particularly when Leigh deals with
lower-middle-class values and
victimised women.
And this is the fatal flaw in tbe

book - Coveney is so close to his

subject that his usual objective and
penetrating critical eye succumbs
to a one-sided defence. In the end,

it weakens the reliability of the
picture he is trying to create.

Though Coveney’s book is a
detailed and meticulously
researched compendium of tbe Life

and Times of Mike Leigh, he seems
uncharacteristically shy of really
questioning the attitudes which
might bring ns to a real

understanding of how they inform
Leigh’s work.

It is however, chatty, clever, and
readable if yon are a Mike Leigh
fan or “in the business". If not, yon
will have to pick your way through
actors, films, and plays which yon
do know to really enjoy it

Art, sex
and the

unmasking
of a perfect

Victorian
His heroes may reflect his existential

angst, but Mann was a bourgeois family
man at heart argues Jackie Wullschlager

T
homas Mann was a
sober, bourgeois German
who married, had six
children, wrote a famous
novel (Buddenbrooks)

and an even more famous short

story (Death m Venice), and won the

Nobel Prize. Bizarrely, this respect-

able and rather dull life has proved
an irresistible draw tomodem biog-

raphers: this is the tterd account of

Mann to appear in six months.
What were his magic attractions?

Mann would have been amazed,
but the answers are art and sex. On
the former, be embodies our centu-

ry’s idea of tbe alienated genius

who chose to suffer in order to cre-

ate. “The fact remains that healthy,

strong emotion is always insipid",

he said. “An artist is done for as

soon as he becomes human and
begins to feel”. In his introspection,

bis dedication to his craft and his

exile from Germany on account 'of

it. be is one of the first examples of

anguished modernism.

On sex, by contrast, Mann was

not modem at all - and that is the

other half of bis appeaL Bom in

THOMAS MANN
by Ronald Hayman
Bloomsbury £20. 672 pages

1ST5 in Lubeck and formed by the

19th-century German culture of

mercantile propriety, Mann is for

English readers the perfect Victori-

an-waiting-to-he-unmasked. He had

sexual secrets, a diary whose titil-

lating thoughts bore no relation to

his outer life, and so he Is a target

for contemporary knowingness to

gloat over 19th-century hypocrisy

and repression. Hayman does this

with aplomb: the mix of vulgar prej-

udice and sensitive appreciation

here is a reminder of how close lit

erary biography is to tabloid

eS
First Mann the artist. Budden-

brooks! says Hayman (M.«
3 hit by being a novel about deca-

dence which was not itself tea-

dent. Recounting the decay of his

own family 5481111 5x6(1 t
5®,

dec
ijj?

of the European bourgeoisie, con-

veying an exceptional sense of

“bourgeois patrician dignity: the

dfcritt that derives from lie slow

movement of solid wealth M-
liched in 1901, the book made Mann
Jr

160
ok Tt caught the mood of

famous at 25. u caue
, „

pouter novel in

prelim E^opeaparttrom All

Ouiet on the Western FwnL
.

Hayman makes a convincing case

mStofijay’television
camtt

f* can be no visnal cmT-

jj°: to the sophisticated selfoop-
fioent to me sopu*

Thom&S 's

sciousness society

ViSE- « tt-r BW—
Buddenbrooks. Tonio

SSSSmJ
Recherchidu which

SS/SS ^neither so good

nor so long bad they not been inter-

rupted by the first world war.

Like Proust, Mann had homo-
erotic interests. Unlike Proust, how-
ever, and other key modernist fig-

ures such as Joyce, Mann never
tried to throw off the shackles of
bourgeois respectability, and
wanted nothing more than a con-

ventional family life. It is in failing

to sympathise with this that Hay-
man’s biography comes unstuck.

There is no evidence to suggest

that Mann was anything other than
contentedly married. “You cannot
believe bow much I love this crea-

ture", he wrote when he was court-

ing his wife Eatia. “I dream about
her every night and wake up with

my heart hurting all over. I have
tasted too mucb of her to be able to

withdraw”. He produced four chil-

dren in six years and two more
when he was in his 40s, and his

diaries are full of sentimental devo-

tion to Eatia, his babies (“Alone
with the dear little one who has
kicked off ho- blankets"), even the

family dog.

But they are also full of fantasies

about young men. The highlight of

each summer holiday was watching
boys on the beach - as Aschenbach
watches Tadzio in Death in Venice.

There was an obsession with a
tanned athlete who turned cart-

wheels on the sand, known to Mann
as “Body Joy". At 60, Mann remem-
bers a romance with a boy: “1 actu-

ally knew happiness, held in my
arms someone I really longed for".

Many of Mann's contemporaries

would probably have understood

this duality; others would have
recognised the old man's nostalgia

for adolescent awakening. Hayman,
however, brings to all this a late

20th-century sensibility which is

much less tolerant, and which
rewrites the case to expose repres-

sion in every corner.

Thus “Thomas's decision to get

married was like a punishment he
imposed on himself*. He wanted his

wife's wealth and connections but

“though they often made love...

he’d never taken much interest in

the fgmalw body, and didn't begin

to". Unfbrgiveahiy, in the instant-

gratification 1990s. Mann puts

respectability before sexual fulfil-

ment “Excited though Mann had

been on bis own Venetian holiday

by the presence of a beautiful boy,

he bad jeopardized neither his repu-

tation nor his health. It might have

been harder to control himself if he

hadn’t had fiction as a safety

valve”.

For all Hayman’s penetrating crit-

icism, this leaves Mann’s fiction

looking like neuroses recycled on a

printing press; while on the life,

Hayman’s relentless process of

unmasking reduces the human

drama to banalities (“He could be

himself only in private" ... “He

could go on releasing guilt feelings

by offloading them on characters l

u^yman is one of a number of

recent biographers "Morton Cohen

on Lewis CarrolL Jan Marsh on

Christina Rossetti - who lmn»
deemably misread them subjects by

SS5 fate SOth^ntury ideas

Xutthe centrality of«to>

people

to whom sex patently, was nrt the

most imDortant thing m life. When
look at these

interpretations, they wffl thnj our

Erodes here as one-dimensional

ff£2r«fK Vuantos,

A feast day In CoUesano, Sicfly, in 1990: photographed by Giuseppe Leone, who runs a photographer’s shop on the Island, talcing pictures of rites of passage,

weddings, fsitfy parties and pubHc celebrations. Bom In Ragusa, Sicily, in 1936, Leone is regarded as one of Italy's feeding photographers. His pictures are the subject

of “The Island of SfcBans” (Dew! Lewis Publishing £25, 115 pages), which includes a text by the critic Diego Mormorio.

Magic in the shade of the bomb
Jon Turney explores religion, ritual and particle physics in New Mexico

T
he arid, mountainous land-

scapes ofNew Mexico are a
superb vantage point for

anyone who wants to sam-
ple the ways humans try and make
sense of their world. Here, three

cultures, Indian, Anglo and His-

panic, are still evolving side by side.

Here, too, the upstart cultures of

science are reshaping all our per-

ceptions, from the atomic physi-

cists' playground at Los Alamos
and through the cool computer-
driven modelling of the newly-fash-

ionable Santa Fe Institute.

This beguiling book is a tour of

the country there, and of its belief

systems. George Johnson, a New
York Times science writer, has writ-

ten an unusual popular science-

cum-travel book. It sounds an
uneasy combination, bat it works-

It works largely because of the

breadth of his sympathies, and his

insistence that the inquiry which
guides his journey really matters:

who has the best answers. Catholics

or complexity theorists, the physi-

cists charting the dance of invisible

particles or the Indians dancing to

keep the universe in being?
All of them, he shows, have

invested heavily in their own maps
of reality. And all are subject to

similar temptations to confuse the
map with the territory, to underesti-

mate the limits to their understand-

ing; all are finite creatures contem-

plating the infinite. There can be no
doubt wbose system produces supe-

rior practical results. The atomic
bombs built at Los Alamos worked

in a way that no Indian magic ever

could. Yet he hesitates before con-

cluding that this means the physi-

cists have better access to ultimate

reality. They have no more guaran-

tee that their brains have evolved to

comprehend what is actually there

than their non-scientiflc predeces-

sors. They. too. are stretching the

grid of their particular order over

an often confusing landscape, but

are they seeing more order than is

actually there?

In this vein, Johnson offers lucid

outlines of the scientific views, from

geology, cosmology, quantum the-

ory and particle physics, emphasis-

ing the chains of inference and

assumption on which each inevita-

bly rests. Rocks are dated from
other rocks. Stars and galaxies are

placed by measuring the distance to

other stars. Particles are proposed

to fill a gap in the equations, then

conjured up in the bowels of accel-

erators which register their pres-

ence as flashes of light in a detector

built to see just them. AD are made
to Bt inside theories which define

some information as relevant, some
not. Being a scientists means being

able to tell signal from noise.

These penetrating reflections on

how science now operates are inter-

spersed with visits to those who see

the world in other terms, drawn
from other maps. Most vividly, he
reports on the world as seen by the

Tewa indians, who have preserved

their stories about the origins and
structure of tbe universe in the face

of Spanish Catholics, American
anthropologists, and modem mate-

rialism. Today, they are likely to

work as support staff at Los

FIRE IN THE MIND:
SCIENCE, FAITH AND THE
SEARCH FOR ORDER
by George Johnson

Viking £18. 379 pages

Alamos, but they still return to

their pueblos to enact tbe seasonal

dances which marie the rhythms of

a different cosmos, built from differ-

ent categories.

The insistent pressures of the out-

side culture mean that these appar-

ently timeless rituals may not last

much longer. And even as the

Indians are tempted out of adobes

and into trailers with TV hookups,

new tribes are on the rise, with

elaborations of the scientific cul-

ture. The answers to questions

about the origin of life and tiie

maintenance of order being

advanced by the complexity theo-

rists of Santa Fe are raising echoes
throughout the intellectual world.

In this way, Johnson offers a
spectacular tour of the most com-
pelling theories of current science,

enough for several popular science

books. But for all his obvious love

for science and scientists he avoids

suggesting that science has all the

answers worth having. Although no
relativist - he is quite clear about
which culture is in the ascendant,

and why - he is as interested in

what different belief systems have
in common as in what divides them.

This makes a refreshing change
from the zealotry of some popular

proponents of the scientific view,

like Richard Dawkins. That arch-

Darwinian, and inventor of the self-

ish gene sees astrology, say, mid
other beliefs he deems irrational as

irreconcilably opposed to science.

Johnson, rather, sees them all as

stemming from the same underly-

ing - and overwhelming - human
impulse, to create order out of the

messages we extract from a com-
plex. often bewildering world, ms
readers wifi find this makes him a
fine travelling companion and also,

perhaps, a more effective judge of

when science is superior than those

who see all other beliefs as mere
tradition, to be consigned to the
dustbin of history.
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Duality

reality

M aijorie Garber has had
a vision of bisexuality.

Or rather she has dis-

covered a mathemati-

cal diagram which, she believes,

will enable us to understand the
psychic experience of swinging
from one side of the sexual pendu-

lum to the other and back again -

or not. No wonder the book jacket

excitedly and misguidedly talks up
her weighty tome as “trail-blazing

and guaranteed to challenge every-

one's preconceptions about love,

desire, sex gender and identity."

Professor Garber's visionary dia-

gram is the Mobius strip - a surface

having only side and one edge. This
envisioning strikes me as both
pompous and absurd. Even a meta-

phoric connection between the strip

and the bisexual person is hard to

glean. It elucidates nothing. But
Garber's imagining is characteristic

of her attempt to endow bisexuality

with pristine significance.

For it is Vice Verso’s governing
conviction that bisexuals are devas-

tating saboteurs of false values.

They should not. she eloquently
insists, be categorised as transients

who cannot make up their minds,
who aimlessly respond to calls of

nature from both sides of tbe fence.

They apparently blaze a trial to the

sexual landscape in which we all

truly belong.

For Garber “suspects" bisexuality

“undoes sexual orientation as a cat-

egory. threatens and challenges the

easy binaries of straight and gay . .

.

and even through its biological and
physiological meanings, the gender
categories of male and female."

This breathtaking constructionist

view of sexuality sees it as cultur-

ally conditioned and arranged. It

harks back to the 16th century
when, for example, homosexuality
was not recognised as an identity

and buggery was reckoned a

chronic depravity to which every-

one might succumb. In another,

unfortunate word - and Garber
uses it - sexuality is “fluid" not

VICE VERSA
by Maijorie Garber

Hamish Hamilton £25. 606 pages

“fixed", a "narrative" that people

make up as they go along their

lives.

There is obviously some sense in

avoiding a rigid, taxonomy of sex-

ual orientation by which people are

supposed to exist It is quite legiti-

mate to argue that there is no such
firm thing, for example, as hetero-

sexuality - just a series of sexual

acts and the deep cultural behav-

iours closely associated with them.
But the very word orientation -

“determination of one’s position in

relation to circumstances" - hardly

denotes a fixity. And an attempt to

challenge the fart of gender catego-

ries on the basis of the human
capacity - whether activated or not
- to behave bisexually is something
far more sweeping. Does biology
have no validating function? Is gen-

der - with its defining bits and
pieces - merely a myth or mistake?
No surprise then that tbe author, a

professor of English at Harvard,
attempts her iconoclastic mission
fitfully and does not manage to ful-

fil] it

The book's main function is to

cast a very roving eye over the
insufficiently recognised or dis-

closed history and culture of bisexu-

ality and its important role in litera-

ture and life. The prevailing
academic tone and rather rambling
narrative is sometimes curiously
relaxed as Garber plunges into the

world of television confession pro-
grammes and controversial maga-
zine articles where assorted
Americans happily confess the plea-

sures and pains of bisexuality.

Freud, to whom Garber pays
close, provocative and critical atten-

tion, wrestled continually with the
"conundrum" of bisexuality, the
fact of the bisexual potential resid-

ing in all human kind. Vice Versa.

at a stroke, solves the conundrum.
Garber's act of supposed liberation
is to suggest that it is a mode by
which one can live in happiness and
fulfilment.

That of course can be true. It

depends on many circumstances.
But her book would be more brac-

ing if it more rigorously considered
bow a world in which bisexuality
was commonplace would and
should change our existence, sup-
posedly monogamous marriage and
family relations. Instead Garber
treads a not unfamiliar literary
paths ranging from Tiresias in
ancient Greece to bisexual bohemi-
ans and artists in London and New
York before the second world war.
The real and the fictional - Tennes-
see Williams’s football hero in Cat
an a Bit Tin Roof and a bisexually
stricken Mormon in Tony Kushner's
Angels in America jostle more than
a touch randomly with Vita Sack-
vifie-West Harold Nicolson and Vir-
ginia Woolf putting a different com-
plexion upon married existence.
All bisexual life is here, or

almost That is Garber's insistent
point. Those who have been
described as sexuality’s chronic
underiders, whose lives have been
misrepresented and misappropri-
ated, are in fact true to all of us.
They engage in those diverse sexual
regions where the timorous fear to
tread but could if only we would.
They are our future. That is the
author’s huge simplicity, and it is

not new, despite the comprehensive
survey of the terrain.

Nicholas de Jongh
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Artistic affair

with the
silver screen

William Packer is intrigued by
‘Spellbound’ at the Hayward Gallery

I
t is always good to bave one's
worst expectations confounded.
Reading the list of contributors
to Spellbound - Art & Film, one
might well have thought that

here, yet again, was to be another
Hayward Gallery farrago of trendy
modernism to keep the letters col-

umns full and the galleries empty
until mid-summer- But in the event it

turns out rather well.

The mise-en-scene helps, with its

succession of discrete spaces. Black-

out alternates with light the moving
image with the still the physical and
actual with the shadow. The good
along with the bad. we can take it or
leave it, and move on.

The reason for so tolerable a suc-

cess is not hard to fathom, and might
well be pondered by our more nar-

rowly orthodox avant-garde. Here
indeed we have artists addressing
film, but where appropriate it is not
with film as art but with film as film.

Their work engages directly with the

aesthetic of film and not with those of

the plastic arts. The consequence is

that the false or inappropriate aes-

thetic falls away, and with it all the

attendant frustration and irritation

with bogus claims and misplaced
effort.

The point is made most effectively

at the show's extremes, that is to say
with painting and sculptural installa-

tion on the one hand, and with pure
film on the other. Paula Rego, the sole

painter included, is showing a group
of large pastel drawing, the pigment
almost as rich and thick as oil paint
which deal variously with her
long-standing devotion to Walt Dis-

ney's Fantasia, Snow White and Pin-

occhio. These are powerful and
remarkably well-sustained figure-com-

positions. their connection with the
stimulus of film direct and obvious.

At the far end of the same gallery,

Eduardo Paolozzi offers a sculptural

installation, a vast tableau-cum-stage-

set fill! of studio oddments, scraps of
old sculpture, old models, furniture,

packing cases, memorabilia, pure
junk. The disembodied head of the
Tin Man from The Wizard of Oz dozes

in a comer. It is altogether a personal

scrap-book, an evocation and tribute

to a life-long obsession with film, in

all its infinite capacity to fill the
imagination with half-familiar, half-

forgotten images. Again the connec-

tion, the reference, is clear enough.

At the other extreme is Damien
Hirst, who has made a nim

r
Hanging

Around, a proper film with a script of

sorts and a beginning, a middle and. I

assume, an end. And again, being a

proper film, albeit only 20 minutes

long, it stands or falls as a film. Hirst

has always had a gift for narrative, of

a macabre, grand guignol sort, and for

me the more successful of his works
bave always been the more truly thea-

trical. as opposed to merely shocking,

in that they introduce an actual ele-

ment of time - the butterflies living

out their natural span; the rotting

meat, the maggots, the flies and the

fiy-killer the rats rustling’ in the cage
as music and light rise and fall

together. For hhn to move on now
into film-direction seems natural and
this is a lair first effort.

In between we have the rest, good,

bad and indifferent Steve McQueen’s
portentous eight minutes' worth of
heaving bosom, as white woman and
black man drift silently towards each
other along a wall, almost but not

quite, would be even less compelling

than it is were it not screened 20 feet

high. On the other hand, the huge
screen with which Douglas Gordon
greets our entry. 24 Hour Psycho with
Janet Leigh ticking exquisitely away
in tantalising slow-motion. frame by
frame, makes of the portentous a posi-

tive virtue, just as it celebrates a true

masterpiece of cinema.
Peter Greenaway no doubt consid-

ers himself by now a masterpiece of

cinema, and his huge self-celebratory

installation. In the Dark, with its bul-

lying and ear-splitting sound-track
and its densely convoluted pro-

gramme. is at once intensely irrita-

ting and off-putting, and rather

intriguing, damn it Real people, “A
Cast of Actors", are sitting in a row of

raised glass cabinets, and each day
throughout the run of the show, that

cast is to be changed - one day “a
cast of actors with natural red hair1

,

another “actors who have played a

murderer", “actresses who have
played Juliet”, “a cast of typecast

heavies", “actors dressed identically”,

Janet Leigh in Hour Psycho’, Douglas Gankin's slow-motion tribute to a cinematic masterpiece

and so the long months wear on.

Each day's newspapers are to be set

out successively upon glass trestles.

And up and down the room on long
low tables are set out, one for each
day, a set of props appropriate to a
particular theme or circumstance in

some un-named drama - the setting

becomes a ballroom, the room of a
1950s undergraduate, a casino. Do we
take such stuff seriously? Of course.

Than there are Ridley Scott's ani-

mation sequences and story-boards
for Alien and Blade Runner, Boyd
Webb's animated film of the secret

life of an escaped popcorn, Fiona Ban-

ner's canvas covered entirely in her
hand-written response to Apocalypse
Now, and Terry Gilliam's wall of fil-

ing cabinets. Go and see for yourself.

Spellbound - Art & Film: Hayward
Gallery, South Bank Centre SE1,
until May 6.

Karajan’s king-in-waiting quits
As his 'Figaro' is hailed in Zurich, Nikolaus Harnoncourt withdraws from Salzburg. Andrew Clark reports

T
he big talking point at the

Salzburg festival last sum-
mer was Nikolaus Harnon-
court’s conducting of Le

naze di Figaro - slow, perverse and
full of pregnant pauses. The current
talking point at the Zurich Opera
House is Harnoncourt’s fresh, coher-

ent interpretation of the same work.

But even that lias been overshadowed
by Uie news that he has withdrawn
from the Figaro revival at Salzburg
this summer, and is severing all links

with the festival.

The announcement has hit the festi-

val management like a bombshell.
Harnoncourt was the lynchpin of

Gerard Morticr's reforms, the musical

symbol of the post-Karajan era. What-
ever else went on at the festival, and
however much one disputed Harnon-
court's judgment from one work to

the next, he offered Salzburg a bed-

rock of integrity- His Missa Solcmnis
m 1992 and Beethoven symphony
cycle in 1994 set new interpretative

markers for the festival. Here was a

man who could challenge the cosy

certainties of Salzburg's past, and
carve a fresh identity for the future.

No one gives up Salzburg lightly -

least of all the man long regarded as

king-in-waiting. Harnoncourt, who is

66. underwent stomach surgery last

autumn, and used the lay-off to exam-

ine his priorities. He decided that the

festival did not match his artistic

needs and interests. In his resignation

letter, he referred to the lost ideals of

“our Salzburg project", saying Mortier

had been unable to create a coherent
musical programme or clarify the role

Harnoncourt should play in it. He
said last summer’s La traviata bad
"soiled the festival’s production pol-

icy", and complained that the festi-

val's three auditoria were “acousti-

cally and ideologically'’ flawed.

Several other factors influenced his

decision, notably the way some of his
casting wishes were not fulfilled. Har-
noncourt insists personal animosities

played no part, and that his with-

drawal is not a protest He simply

feels uncomfortable with the ethos of
a festival where so many compro-
mises are necessary. Unlike the con-

ductors who have been engaged to

replace him, Harnoncourt does not
need Salzburg for his career. And
Salzburg will be a lesser place with-

out him.
A municipal theatre operates on a

different premise to a festival - which
explains why Harnoncourt is happy to

work in Zurich. The Opera House has
the ideal size and acoustic far the

repertoire he likes to conduct In his

Austrian compatriot Alexander Per-

eira. he has a theatre manager who

gives him virtually carte blanche. And
no one could mistake the clear line of

development which Harnoncourt's
work in Zurich has taken since the

late 1970s. First came an internation-

ally-acclaimed Monteverdi cycle, then
Mozart. Zurich has also had the bene-

fit of his thoughts on Fidelio and
FreischUtz, and next season be will

Harnoncourt does

not need Salzburg

for his career. And
Salzburg will be a

lesser place

without him
conduct Aida. Harnoncourt makes
sure there is a reason for everything
he does, and no one is left doubting it.

Figaro, the start of a new Mozart
cycle in Zurich, offers a fascinating

counterpoint to all that went on in

Salzburg Last summer. Unlike the

Chamber Orchestra of Europe, which
played Mozart's score like a band of

operatic virgins, the Zurich orchestra
contributes to the seasoned character
of the performance. Tempi are faster

and the pauses less disruptive. It is a

quieter reading than the last Zurich

production, and all the voices in the

orchestra are made to tell Illness

seems to have mellowed Harnoncourt
- and yet he still makes os listen to

the music as if for the first time.

He has the benefit of a much more
intelligent staging than in Salzburg.

Jurgen FEram, director of Hamburg’s
Thalia Theater and now a regular

Harnoncourt collaborator, is inter-

ested less in social distinctions than

in personal relationships. This Alma-
viva household is one where power is'

a form of intrigue, where “Voi che

sapete" becomes a blatant song of

seduction and “Dove sono" an expres-

sion of emotional isolation. The reci-

tatives may be dull and the dance

routines irritatingly contrived, but
Flimm handles the comedy and erotic

charge with a refinement rare among
German producers.

Erich Wonder’s decor, captures a

mood of fractured realism. Act 1 takes

place in a disused ballroom, the buck-

led floor of which forces everyone to

stumble among buckets, paint-pots

and ladders. The Countess's marble

bedstead, tucked into a comer of the

stage, casts an unusually intimate

perspective on Act 2 - after which
Wonder’s imagination gets the better

of him. Act 3 is set amid the debris of

a derelict patio - complete with mod-

em deckchairs and umbrellas - and
the finale is upstaged by a constantly

unfurling backloth of grubby Spanish
landscapes. Florence von Gerkan's
costumes follow the same path as

Wonder's sets, in their attempt to cap-

ture the style of the period through a

modem filter.

The youthful homogeneity of the

cast makes this Figaro an unusually

true-to-life theatre of emotions.
Despite an occasional shortage of

power, Rodney Gilfry’s Count is a
sympathetic portrait of a man out-

manoeuvred from the start - not so

much philandering tyrant as victim of

wounded pride. Thanks to his aristo-

cratic carriage and confident singing,

this is one of Gilfry’s most convincing

roles. As Figaro and Susanna, Carlos

Chausson and Isabel Rey give respect-

able performances, without develop-

ing distinctive personalities. Uliana
Nichiteanu is the plump, pubescent
Cherubino, Eva Mei an overparted
Countess. Whatever its weaknesses,
the Zurich Figaro keeps the audience
guessing until the end - and leaves it

plenty to ponder afterwards.

Further performances: March 8, 10,

17, 29 and 31. Nikolans Harnoncourt
conducts the Vienna Coucentus Musi-
ens at London's Barbican Centre on
Monday.
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T here have been worse
plays than The Ends
of the Earth, the new
play by David Lan

that has just joined National
Theatre repertory. There must
have been. But that is not how
I feel only minutes after escap-
ing its premiere. Just now, it

has effaced my memory of
every’ other terrible play I have
ever saw.
On wet Monday mornings in

Hell they punish those wbo in
them lifetimes disliked Top Hat
or Annie Get Your Gun by mak-
ing them watch The Ends of
the Earth a second time. 1 am
overreacting, of course. Still. I

suspect that, even when I have
regained rational thought, I

will still find The Ends of the

Earth to have been irritating

and dull silly and grandiose,
old-fashioned and obscure.

The plot Daniel Croft, a geol-

ogist, is having a nervous
breakdown. A married man
with a baby daughter who is

dangerously ill back in

England. Daniel Is an obsessive

masturbator and cigarette-

smoker. He and his wife Cathy
are - natch - “somewhere in

the Balkans". Every other min-

Theatre / Alastair Macaulay

The Ends of
the Earth

ute in the opening scene they
are beside themselves with
happiness - whenever they for-

get their daughter or each
other, that is. But then a mys-
terious Balkan offers to take
Daniel, up into the mountains
to consult a wise old man
“because of the pain in your
heart".

Sometimes it becomes a play
about Daniel's misogyny. And
the mysterious Balkan, called
Taklc, even gets Daniel to say
that he loves him. But Takic
then also gets Daniel to give
hhn his watch, his shirt, his
money, whereupon he leaves
Daniel there. Eventually, how-
ever, Daniel does find the old

man, who is about 50. “Help
me. I'm bad. I'm so bad," says
Daniel The old man replies:

“The only sin is to believe hap-

piness has gone for ever ... Af-

ter summer, autumn. But after

winter, spring ... It's the wis-

dom of the mountains, the.

streams.” Then he asks Daniel

to give up cigarettes. Daniel

does so.

In Act Two, back in England,
Daniel Is a confirmed non-
smoker, and apparently also a
reformed ex-masturbator too.

He is obsessed with the idea of
sin (= smoking, = masturba-
tion) but also by the idea that

he himself may be God, and
that he can. do anything. He
returns to the Balkans, and
gets stack in a war zone. Will

be take up smoking again?

Unless he will - get this - his

captor, Pintilje, threatens to

strip another captive and shoot
him. The captive turns out to

he Takic, who stripped, grips

his penis defiantly. Under such
pressure, Daniel consents to

smoke again. Pintilje shoots
Takic anyway.
But Daniel finds that his

daughter has died. He is con-

vinced that she died because
he took up smoking again. No,
Cathy informs him. she died
several days earlier. Daniel is

now so nnts that he cannot
leave the Balkans. In the Anal

scene he is back with the old
man (et all, who confuses Him
by telling him that a slice of

cake “is all created being”.

The End of the Earth is, in

part, about a Romantic dichot-

omy between civilised British
society and the beautiful, but
perilous wildness of the Bal-

kans. But this theme, like

everything else, is expressed
with unutterable banality.
Batty though Daniel is, Lan’s
play is more so. Andrei Ser-

ban’s direction keeps things
busy but baffling. Pathetically

stuck in the role of Daniel and
Cathy are poor Michael Sheen
and Samantha Bond, fins act-

ors who deserve rescuing from
this quagmire.

National Theatre, SE1.

Rock rebels

bite back
R obbie Williams was

always the bad boy in

Take That, albeit the

type of cheekily
charming bad boy that teenage

girls fall for; but this week he
paid a high price for his bad

behaviour.
Williams, 22, who left Take

That last summer, was due to

appear in the High Court on
Monday for the first day of his

case against RCA, the boy
band’s record label. He was
suing the company to try to

sever a contract that com-
pelled him to remain signed to

the label as a solo artist

The abandonment of his

court case, complete with
abject apologies to RCA and
his agreement to pay the six-

figure costs, conjured a cli-

cheed image of a contrite rock
rebel brought to heel by his

record label.

But his story has become the

exception rather than the rule.

After years in which the
record companies called the

shots, the balance of power in

the music industry is swinging

in favour of artists. Aided and
abetted by the army of enter-

tainment lawyers that advise

them, artists now not only
extract better financial terms
from record companies, but
also set the creative agenda.
Back in the 1960s artists

were routinely ripped off by
their labels and bound by
onerous contracts that forced

them to chum out hit after

hit The Beatles received a roy-

alty of one penny for every

record sold under their first

deal with EMI and The Kinks’

first contract compelled them
to crank out two albums, and
at least four singles, each
year.

The tide turned in 1967
when The Beatles renegotiated

their contract having sold

200m records and with SgL
Pepper about to be released.

EMI agreed to give them
higher royalties and their own
record label, Apple.

Today most aspirant pop
stars are already dued up. In

the recent BBC documentary
about Upside Down, a boy
band bidding to be the Take
That of the late 1990s, the
boys' parents took the first

deal their sons were offered to

an entertainment lawyer, who
negotiated a more favourable

agreement
The crux of most record con-

tracts is money. The details of

each deal varies but broadly
speaking new acts, such as

Upside Down, can demand roy-

alties of 12 per cent to 15 per
cent on the wholesale price of

singles and albums. If they are
then hugely successful in the
UK, and a few other European
countries, they might expect
the label to raise the royalty to

18 per cent, as RCA did for

Take That
The handful of acts that

graduate to megastar status,

by becoming worldwide best-

sellers, can demand 20 per
cent royalties. Madonna
receives this rate in her
Warner contract; as does
George Michael in the deal he
clinched last summer with Vir-

gin and DreamWorks, which
also paid him a 310m advance
and a $45m “release fee” to

Sony, his old label
George Michael was in a

very different situation back
in 1982 when he signed his

first record deal as part of
Wham.’ with his sebooHriend
Andrew Ridgely in a greasy

spoon caf£ in Holloway. The
contract tied them to deliver-

ing one or two albums a year,

for five years, in return far

meagre royalties and a £500
advance each.

Some superstars get even
higher royalties than George
Michael and Madonna. Mich-
ael Jackson extracted a then-
unprecedented 22 per cent roy-
alty when he renewed his Sony
contract in 1991. He has since

been beaten by his yonnger

sister, Janet, whose lawyers
auctioned her off last last

autumn calmmating in a $85m
deal with Virgin, which agreed
to give her a a $35m advance
on signing and 2-1 per cent roy-

alties.

The other component of a
record contract is the level of

creative freedom the artist is

given, in terms of the output
expected of them, and the
degree of control they exert

over the promotion of their
work.
Megastars have virtually

complete control in both areas.

Warner bas given Madonna
her own label. Maverick.
George Michael’s agreement
with Virgin and DreamWorks
is so loose that he was allowed

to refuse to give media inter-

views to promote his single,

Jesus To A Child, eves though
it was his first commercial
relase in three years. "I like

George and I respect him,"
says David Geffen, co-founder

of DreamWorks. “If he's bap-
pier not giving interviews,

that’s fine with me."
Sometimes the level of free-

dom given to an artist back-

fires on them and their labels.

Even the most sycophantic
Sony executive must have real-

ised that Michael Jackson’s

decision to pose as a Christ-

like figure healing stricken

children at last week’s Brit

awards was ill-advised in tbe

Record
companies
called the

shots but now
the balance of

power is in

favour of the

artists

wake of the child sex abuse

allegations made against him.

But Sony failed to stop him.
Jarvis Cocker, Palp’s lead

singer, has since been praised

by the press (and dubbed “Sir

Jarvis” by New Musical
Express) for drunkenly clam-
bering on stage in protest

Similarly Warner most rue
the day It signed a 5100m deal

with the artist then called

Prince, who changed his name
to an unpronounceable symbol
and recently threatened to

deliver a huge quantity of

recordings of dubious quality

to the company claiming this

will fulfil his contractual obli-

gations.

New acts can now insist on a

degree of autonomy which
would have been unthinkable
ten years ago. The multina-
tionals that dominate the

industry have launched small
Independent-style labels for

new acts. Blur records for

Food, an EMI subsidiary, and
the Blnetones for Superior
Quality Recordings, part of
PolyGram. Virgin is setting up
a special new label for Pla-

cebo. a band it has just signed.

But as Robbie Williams dis-

covered, record companies
have rights too. Take That's
deal enabled him to start legal

proceedings against RCA and
to threaten to block the
release of the band's Greatest

Hits album by refasing to

approve the artwork, but he
was still bound by the con-

tract’s terms.

It is now up to Williams to

patch np his differences with
RCA. The devotion of the teen-

age girls, who waited fruit-

lessly for his arrival at the
High Court on Monday - one
of whom had travelled all the
way from Italy and even
changed her name by deed poll

to Williams - might then
swing the balance of power
back In his favour.

Alice Rawsthorn

Royal Festival Hall
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.ViUdnsra

tore is a whole reper-
toxre of music which
sounds wonderful on

—riwmKn-™

\

piaao
* without

,
.a®ooratmg to much in any

pother respect; hot there are
-^T fewer pianists who

: : Mn do justice to it - who know
- .
*ow to draw from, the piano
,.*“0se tingling resonances,

V
-S^.!52?,eless that
justify virtuoso trivia.

1 JSf** V® even Liszt “spe-
• these days who con-

cern themselves with his dark,
- scrawny later works, but can-
-not 'make a Hungarian Rhap-

.

sody snap • and 'crackle. Many
modem pianists think the
.range of pure piano-stuff that

.. -Bolet and Cherkassky used to
/.embrace is unworthy of their
.

attention; their touch suffers
. by that neglect more tfam they
realise. For it is not a matter 0f
/mere speed and power, which
* 08,1 be practised up; itisThnch
more a business of delicate bal-

" ahces, of exact appreciation of
-the different roisters of the
instrument; of the precise plac-
ing of sounds. Some of Bolet’s
most brilliant encores were
pieces that would not tax a
ninth-grade student

Still, piano addicts are- not
quite bereft, as a few recent

' CDs by younger-generation pia-
- nists demonstrate. Marc-Andr£

Hamelin, who has already
recorded extraordinary perfor-

mances of Alkan’s fearsome
Concerto for sola piano and his
Grande Sonaie, has added a

pendant in the form of the two
earlier, less strenuous Concert!
da .Camera (Hyperion
CDA66717, with Martyn Brab-
bins. and -the BBC Scottish
Symphony), just as immacu-
lately played.

On the same disc are two
works by the forgotten pianist-
composer Henselt who was
bom a year after Alkan and
likewise died the year after

him. His F minor concerto, like

his “Variations de concert7 on
a Meyerbeer ah, tevels spectac-

ularly in what the instrument

can do, as does Hamelin. Do
not expectany. musical revela-

tions; (you can guess in
. advance 'htw:'aImost ever?
tune and

1

every; harmonic
sequence will paobeedfc but tee

pianism is joyous. • P ~

- The young '--Swedish pianist
.

Love DerwtagerteOTOastoU-
isbing maturityand clean com-

.

-piand in a much later Raman-
tic concerto, Max- Reger’s very-

Records/David Murray

art of touching
the keyboard

grand one (op. 114, also in F
miaon on BIS-CD-Tll, with the
Suite im alien Stil). Though its

specific proportions, and even
the characters of its three
movements, plainly echo
Brahms's D minor concerto,
Reger’s, relentless chromati-
cism might seem dotted and
indigestible. With Derwiuger's
ringing assurance and noble
incisiveness, however, and
with Leif Scgerstam's judicious
conducting of the Noirktiping
Symphony, it compels respect

P
iers Lane is among the
few British pianists
who cultivate the
old-fashioned virtuoso

territory.- There are many
delights to be had from his
Hyperion recording (CDA66785)
of fantastical Johann Strauss
transcriptions, by Schulz-Evler
(his notorious “Arabesques" on
the Blue Danube waltz), by
Friedman, Tausig and Rosen-
thal - and the master of them
alt Leopold Godowsky. whose
Fledermaus fantasy often con-
trives to run two or three
famous tunes in improbable
tandems, whilst mad figuration

proliferates all over tee key-
board.
Just occasionally. Lane

betrays the sheer effort
required, and the fact that be
is not Viennese (rhetorical

delays on npbeats are unidiom-
atic. and sound ponderous);
but he has the authentic ping
and pounce, and sparkles to

perfection in the treble.

The once popular music of

the. Cuban Ernesto Lecuona
(1895-1963) is re-emerging on
BIS discs, in the utterly idiom-

atic hands of Thomas Tirino.

No really sensational virtuos-

ity is demanded, but anything
less than full-hearted commit-
ment would sound like slum-
ming. On VoL 1 (BIS-CD-754),

Tirino plays the Rapsodia
Negro, with orchestra, all the

Mttsica Espaflola (including

tee evergreen Malaguefia) and
much else besides with com-
plete^ unabashed conviction.

Uncomplicated pleasures, but
genuine. ...

'/SQmeteinjg-ihudh inore' gen-
teelly refined, and a century

older, comes an an American
import '

(Arabesque Z6666).

Sarah Rothenberg performs -

nay, re-creates - Das Jahr.

“The Year", a musical calendar

by Mendelssohn's beloved sis-

ter Fanny. She composed it

Ramo/Martln Hoyle

Music as the

food of thought
ccording to Radio. 4’s

Science Neon there is a

theory drifting around

.that students who lis-

ten to classical music are

brighter than -those -who listen

to pop, noticeable in tee short,

indeed immediate, term.

. Accordingly, experiments are

to be carried out with school-

children, setting them some

academic task after exposing

half to ten minutes of Radio 1

-and half to the same dose, of

Kadio 3. This presupposes that

their invigilators will be able

to tell the difference.
-

- perhaps those with - for

• want of a better phrase - cul-

tured backgrounds might be

brighter (more articulate or

wttb a wider range of reference

or whatever) than the others.

• The' danger of isolating cere-

bral function from a social con-

text was illustrated tins week

by Jean Aitdnson, this year's

- Leith lecturer. A Web of W&rtfc

eTrims tee surface of other dis-

ciplines without really giving

any their due. Thus, a cbaraa

tenstic Freudian theory ®l»ut

A subconscious slip was dis-

missedas “fanciful", though

shallower slips, are shewed^

and it seemed not to occur to

her that the reasons we ftease

a football but pursue a target

might be because metaph^

..and tHe presuMbly ttontore

class that coins it, onen

damands a more formal turn of

-Radically inter^ting.

strenuously self-ingratiating-

^“snatches of BUxkaM*

and Tom Lehrer: >ut “e

speaker is not above seffing «P

Mseidols the more easfly

^
knock them down. She ianeu

torerealthflt tee disSijudifid

-Victorian totellectual s

. whimsically
^otedat

fo3ng of this weak

s

‘ tnrp lu best remembered as th®S W;

•StA sitting, unpuraued, tor

The differences"

“Sockin the Nigra

*

he
and, on Sunday, the

two-hour Song of Dorset, an
evocation of Thomas Hardy's
literary landscape and a glance

at tee present Dorset cultural

scene. Hardy was on Radio 2,

Sam Cooke on 4. A City Called

Glory was monotonous in

sound and mood, a fata] flaw

when leading up to midnight
and listeners' heads are nod-

ding, and portentous in con-

tent. The Dorset visit com-

peted by Christopher Cook was
slightly shupy in presentation

bat would not have been out of

place on Radio 4.

tnce the BBC went to

the trouble of drawing
rigid demarcation lines

— between the imagined
audiences to its channels, can

it now be yearning for the old

mixtures, the Home Service

with midday fere that included

Haydn symphonies and Max
Wall in Workers' Playtime

1

? Or

the Light- Programme where

The Bitty Cotton Band Show

rubbed shoulders with Sedda

Gabler and PagliaceP. If so they

should concentrate on liberali-

sing other channels than Radio

3. set up as a safe haven for

eggheads who do better .in

exams after ten minutes of

Mozart than Sam Cooke.

'

Where to consign tee music

quiz. Counterpoint? Last week

its bright contestants were

patently happier with classical

questions than the middle-of-

the-road trivia too often

thrown in. Here they differ

.from the question-master, Ned

Sberrin. whose recent refer-

ence to Verdi's “Saflo m Mas-

cara" may be conceded as a

Freudian slip even by the

Reitb lecturer. Sherrin seemed

out of sorts, sneering at ques-

tions for dealing with compos-

ers
1

lives rather than their

music - a bit rich comtogfrcm

Srmasteroftheextre-artistic

anecdote. Perbapsth® ^etteat

there was no question on Step-

hen Sondheim m the showrat-

rin's obsession an“ ^ a

{Shef total of regular men-£ QUj. ttaQ

Mraart or BeeteoveaThere is

a place for Ned Shemn. It is

called Radios.

after returning from a long
Italian visit with her husband,
the painter Wilhelm Hensel. It

Is much less quaint, much
broader, stronger and truly

imaginative than anyone
might have guessed before
Miss Rothenberg addressed
herself to it with such fine,

urgent sympathy. As Fanny
was a respectable wife, the
family discouraged her from
pursuing a composer's careen
the loss is ours.

The Art of Touching the Key-
board is a title borrowed from
Couperin (“L'Art de toucher le

clavecin") by Judith Weir, for a
delectable, characteristically

fresh and pawky little sonata
for William Howard. It is col-

lected with several other short

Weir ensemble pieces on Col-

lins 14533, most of them involv-

ing a piano or two, usually
with the splendid Susan Tomes
at It. They make a winning
introduction to Weir's gentle,

original art; and more particu-

larly, to tee playful delight she
takes in exploring the airy pos-

sibilities of piano-sound. Not
many composers do that now.
and hardly any has a lively,

open ear like hers.

ow typical of the
people in televi-

sion. Having rid-

den the feminist

bandwagon for

years, decades even, they feel a
twinge of guilt about having
overstated the case and so, all

of a sudden, they start making
programmes about men.
But whose attitudes do these

programmes convey? Of
course, tee feminists'. You can
scarcely switch on television at

present without finding a pro-

gramme with a masculine
word in the title; A Man’s
World, Assault On The Male. A
Bad Time To Be A Man. The
Male Survival Guide and so on.

And what is the BBC3
umbrella title for its season?
The Trouble With Men. Imag-
ine a season called The Trouble

With Women: they would all be
hauled in front of tribunals.

The whole thing got off to a

confused and confusing start

with Why Men Die Younger on
BBC2 last Sunday. In an
attempt to prove that what
really counts is nurture, not

nature, this showed an experi-

ment in which tee same baby
was dressed in boys’ clothes

and teen girls' clothes and
presented to two different

women.
Sure enough the women

treated the child differently.

But all that proves is that dif-

ferent women behave differ-

ently. Male logic would suggest
having one mother and two
babies, one a boy and the other

a girl, then you would see
whether there was a signifi-

cant change in nurture.

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Men adrift in a
sea of oestrogens

The same programme told us
that during the World Cup
final between Italy and Brazil

the testosterone level of the
Brazilian fans rose whereas
that of the Italian fens fell, and
yet it was the Italians who
rioted afterwards, suggesting
that low testosterone levels can
mean violence.

Perhaps this survey was car-

ried out by tee same people
who proved that grasshoppers
hear with their legs: they
brought down a boob with an
almighty bang behind the
grasshoppers and all of them
jumped, yet stayed quite still

through an equally loud noise

once their legs had been cut

off. The soccer survey failed to

point out that the Brazilians

won the match and the Ital-

ians' lost It also failed to say
whether the investigators were
men or women.
There seem to be question-

able assertions everywhere. In

A Man’s World which begins

on BBC2 on Wednesday even-

ing we are shown a classroom

in the early part of tee 20th

century and the voice of God
on tee soundtrack states "Rote

learning and rigid discipline

squashed any imagination or

individuality". Really? in Win-

ston Churchill for instance? He
was subjected to plenty of
both. And Dennis Potter - no

imagination? It is. of course,

much more tempting but also

more questionable to say "A
man's sense of himself comes
through work", as Tony Par-

sons does in his television

essay "Equal But Different" in

Without Watts on Channel 4 on
Tuesday, than to say "Some
men's sense of themselves
comes through work amongst
other things".

oor Parsons, listen-

ing to him you real-

ise what bas hap-
pened to the
generation of men

who scarcely knew the pre-

feminist world. Though he
wants to sound like the real

thing, much of what emerges
from his mouth is the product

of feminism. The assertion

“Men had job satisfaction" is

straight out of the feminist
credo, a claim made repeatedly

by middle-class female gradu-

ates whose agitation over
equality in the workplace had

nothing to do with wanting to

see their sisters, let alone

themselves, down the mines
and the sewers, and everything
to do with wanting tee salaries

of barristers and brain sur-

geons. Can Parsons really
believe you get job satisfaction

from hosing pigswill out of

dustbins, or working on the

Ford production line, just
because you are a man?
Enforced camaraderie, per-

haps, but hardly job satisfac-

tion.

Amid this sudden upthrust
of male interest there are pro-

grammes worth watching.
Despite the patronlsingly
matey tone of the commentary
BBC2's Male Survival Guide on
testicular cancer, prostate
problems and so on, is proba-

bly very valuable to many men
who never discuss such mat-
ters. Television can be a
remarkably intimate and com-
forting medium, bringing
enlightenment and relief where
entire families and groups of

friends do not - always assum-
ing you can bear to watch, of

course.

And A Man’s World with its

archive films and photographs.

and its interviews with men
who grew up in tee early years

of tee 20th century, looks like

being as engrossing as the pre-

vious series in this style (A

Secret World Of Sex. Forbidden
Britain and so oq) made by
Steve Humpluies. The accom-

panying book is fascinating

IA Man's World by Steve
Humphries and Pamela Gor-

don; BBC Publications, £1299).

The contrast between the out-

spokenness of many of the
programmes in this sudden
surge and the dreadful furtive-

ness regarding anything emo-
tional or sexual so vividly

described in A Man’s World is

startling.

O f course the ques-

tion arises
whether, within a
generation or so,

there will be
many men around to won?
about these matters. According
to an exceptionally ominous
edition of Horton last week,
sperm counts are falling even
faster than the rates of testicu-

lar cancer and undescended
testes are rising.

The reason, according to this

programme, is almost certainly

that we now live in a virtual

sea of oestrogens. They exist in

plastics, detergents, and crop

sprays. To alter this you would
have to alter the whole modern
world. We may already have
accepted a Faustian bargain:

fast cars and plastics at a cost

of plummeting sperm counts.

It makes a change from all

those scare programmes about

the population explosion.

Creative thought deserves powerful communication. Bight now, AT&T is working with three of London's leading theatre

companies to brlag plays to the stage that are every bit as fresh, Innovative and challenging as their creators inteoded them to be. They are: Naomi

Wallace’s ‘Slaughter City’ by the Beyal Shakespeare Company lu the Pit, “1955" hy Craig Baine at the Almeida Theatre and ‘The Eeds of the Earth' by

David Laa at the Boyal National Theatre la the Cottesloe. We’re proud to bo Involved and we wish them every success.

AT&T

V
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Maastricht’s transformation
Susan Moore looks at the way Europe’s pre-eminent fine art fair has developed

G amblers dream of
devising an infallible
system. If there is such
a thing as a winning
formula for a One art

and antiques fair, the European
Fine Art Foundation could be for-

given for believing it has found IL

Its flagship event, the European
Fine Art Fair at Maastricht in the
Netherlands, March 9-17 this year,

has been transformed during the
last eight years into the pre-emi-
nent European fair, and arguably
the one truly international art and
antiques extravaganza.

Last year, almost three-quarters

of the exhibitors were non-Dutch -

this year the percentage is slightly

higher, with 160 participants repre-

senting a dozen countries. More-
over. 3S per cent of visitors to the
1995 private view came from
abroad.

Such is the foundation's confi-

dence in its formula that last year it

launched a second fair, in Basle,

aimed at a central and southern
European audience. In spite of mod-
est attendance figures - 12,500

(Maastricht last year attracted
52,000) - the Tefaf board is explor-

ing the possibilities of an American
edition.

Fairs are an expensive and risky

wav for dealers to do business but,

as Ben Janssens of The Oriental Art
Gallery put ft: “We feel there are
not enough people coming to the
shop. Exhibiting at fairs is the only
way of renewing our client-base.”

Maastricht's success is due in

large part to the tireless efforts of
its board of exhibiting dealers to
improve and refine. Without doubt,
the fair is more diverse and more
international than it was a decade
ago, and standards have been raised
across the board.

The Maastricht of the 1980s was
confuted to three sections: paint-
ings, works of art and textiles- Now
it embraces drawings and prints,

antiquities, books, manuscripts,
maps and “la haute joaillerie du
monde”. This year fine wines have
been introduced. But these attempts
to be all things to ail men have
their drawbacks. Maastricht is a
less familiar, coherent and cosy fair.

It is even a shadow of its former
self, in one respect. A decade ago
one was guaranteed an impressive
selection of the finest carpets, tapes-

tries and other textiles available.

This year there is no John Esken-
azu of Milan and London, and no
Textile Gallery of London - both
choosing to show at the new Inter-

national Asian Art Fair in New
York later is the month.
Of the leading founder members

of “Textura" only Bernard Blondeel
remains, offering among other
things a typically spectacular suite

of four Flemish “pergola” tapestries

of around 1600. Woven with pots

and swags of flowers within arcades
or pergolas, and with landscape vis-

tas beyond, such sets of tap^tries
were conceived for indoor winter
gardens. Price tag. FI lm.

Maastricht would do well to con-

tinue to broaden and improve its

core sections rather than keep ten-

tatively branching out To this end.

it is good to see the French furni-

ture dealers back in force, and the

London furniture dealers Malle tt

and the Pelham Gallery. The new
blood offers a welcome antidote to

ponderously gloomy Dutch. Flemish
and German furniture.

The works of art section is also

enhanced by the arrival of Blumka
and Trinity Fine Art, and dealers of

the calibre of Gis&le Croes return-

ing with such rarities as a set of

eight Tang dynasty mural paintings

of court ladies.

The range of the picture section,

the backbone of the fair and its

biggest international crowd-puller,

has similarly broadened, with deal-

ers such as Huguette Beres showing
French 19th century works rather
than the ubiquitous Dutch Roman-
tics.

This year's signing up of French
& Co, one of the largest and cer-

tainly most expensive of the New
York Old Master dealers - Manhat-
tan's answer to Richard Green - is

considered a real coup, not least

because tbe gallery' has never
shown at a fair before. Newcomers
also include Silvano Lodi of Milan

and Clovis Whitfield of London,
best known for Italian Old Masters.

Whitfield is exhibiting at Maas-
tricht simply because it is “the best

fine art fair around”.

T aking a bow is Otto Nau-
mann of New York, whose
inaugural show promises
to be a real coup de theatre.

Namnann is giving Maastricht its

first Rembrandt oil, a rarely seen
oval portrait of a young man which
can be bought for $4.8m. He is also

exhibiting a number of surprises

that "absolutely none of my col-

leagues have seen”.

American exhibitors - and their

clients - are needed by Maastricht
What most concerns the Maastricht
board. Knight says, is how to

encourage “a new, more enthusias-

tic and wealthier audience through
its doors... And the most excited

audience these days comes from the

US." Today, when there is a dearth

of high quality works of art on the

market, »mfamiHnr stock and fresh

pairs of eyes are needed.

To suggest something of the
range of objects and jewels to tempt
them, Jan Dirven of Antwerp, for

instance, offers a chased and enam-
elled copper-gilt Virgin in Majesty
of around 1275. with the apostles

Peter and Paul depicted on the
reverse. Rather late for Limoges
perhaps, but a great market rarity.

Those with a taste for Frans Hals
might visit the Haboldt stand to see

the portrait of the clergyman, poet
and historian Samuel Ampring.
Newhouse has an Arcadian

wooded river landscape with ruins

by Gaspard Dughet and Prinz &
Moller a giltwood armchair after a
design by Schinkel inspired by Pom-
peiian furniture.

More conspicuous consumers
might be dazzled by the pair of late

19th century silver-plated chande-
liers with their original gilded glass
shades believed to have belonged to

the Nizam of Hyderabad, reputedly
the richest man. in the world (Mal-

lett). Cartier presents a 1930s plat-

inum, ruby and diamond necklace
that belonged to Lady Granard, age
Ogden Mills, an American grande
dame rarely seen without tiara.

Said Chips Channom "Lady Gran-
ard could scarcely walk for

jewels.” Frans Kate's portrait of the clergyman, poet and historian Samuel Ampztog

BADA
ANTIQUES
FAIR

THE DUKE OF YORK’S

19-26 MARCH 1996

E
ven viewed through a
sequence of doorways
from the top of the

National Gallery's
main stairs, Velasquez’s por-

trait of Pope Innocent X com-
pels your gaze. Once drawn
into the Mond Room and con-

fronting one of the most cele-

brated portraits in tbe history

of western art, and an image
made even more famous this

century by Francis Bacon's
diabolical transmutations, you
face, simply, the most spectac-

ular gallery wall in London.
Until May 19, the gallery

hosts a dozen or so master-
pieces from the Doria Pamphilj
Gallery in Rome, one of the

world's finest private art col-

lections and one of the city’s

Showing now: Innocent X
most under-visited museums.
In the days when the loans

of great pictures are secured
only after months or years of

diplomacy, the National Gal-

lery found itself not only being

offered works from the Rome
gallery while it was closed for

rewiring bat instructed to take

the pick of Its best.

Only a handful of the Pam-
philj treasures have been lent

from the collection founded in

1650 by the Pamphilj pope.

Innocent X. In his palazzo,

Velasquez's portrait has a
room to itself. Here, it is

flanked by two other like-

nesses. a marble bust by Ber-

nini and another Baroque tour
de force, in bronze and por-
phyry, by Alessandro Algardi.

Velasquez's image is the
most unflinching yet even it

hardly does justice to the
pope's reputation as the ugliest

man in Rome. But we do find

harshness in an expression lik-

ened to "that of a cunning law-

yer”. and an implicit menace
heightened by the artist's mas-
terly orchestration of hot crim-

son tints. Pigment and canvas
are here made flesh and blood.

Holding their own either side

of this powerful papal triumvi-

rate are superb early works by
Guercino and Caravaggio.
Guercino's monumental tene-

brist canvas, illustrating a pas-

sage of Tasso, has Erminia
rushing to tbe battlefield to

tend the wounds of her beloved

Tancred. It is a work ofpassion

and drama, of the days when -

in Guercino's own words - the

paint bubbled in the pots.

Luminous velvet-soft Ivories

and ochres off-set oily grey-

greens and petrol blue.

Caravaggio's poetical, idio-

syncratic "Rest on the Flight

into Egypt”, in contrast, has
not a whiff of chiaroscuro, but

glowing Venetian colour com-
bined with earthy characterisa-

tion.

What else is here to beguile

us? Titian's glorious Judith -

some say Salome - perhaps
with tbe artist's own likeness

serving for the severed head on
the platter. Raphael is repre-

sented by an intense doable
portrait of his friends Nava-
gero and Beaziano, humanist
and diplomat The pair of lyri-

cal Claudes confirm him as a

sublime landscape painter and
execrable painter , of fig-

ures. .. . -

It is an odd irony- that the
pictures can be seen better in

the National Gallery than
hung high on their own far

grander walls, and a - compli-

ment to the London gallery

that they are here (a circum-

stance perhaps partly
explained by the Principessa

Doria Pamphilj having married

an Englishman and educated

their son there). Bat the

vitality and patina of her
family pictures also serve
as a reproach. Cleaning paint-

ings is not inevitably for the

better.

« i.

S.M.

YOUNG BLOOD
Four British Aitistt all under 31

Nicholas Jones Jonathan Huxley

Simon Hitchens Sarah Henson

Price £300 - £3,000

Urflil I6lh Much

CRANE KALMAN
GALLERY

178 Brampton Rd SW3
TO: 01 71 5S4 7566 fiou 0171 584 3843

BormanJC&ams
a-io Hens Bond. London 5Wa IPX

KM nxiHiHandll
Telephone, Otn SB9 3266 FuiOITI $89 1968

JEREMY BARLOW roi

14th - 30th March 19%

Weekend FT
WORLDWIDE
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

SUPPLEMENT
March 30th 1996

The supplements are

renowned amongst
property professionals for

their success in selling

,

letting and managing
property.

The supplement combines

the editorial excellence of

the FT, with the impressive

presentation of advertising

you would expect from a

leading medium.

Editorial Topics include

:

• State of the market

• Sporting properties

• New homes
• Internationa]

A fine Hepplewhite period

Pembroke table.

Circa 1780

1 996 Colour catalogue of

recent acquisitions

available

Exhibiting at the B.A.D.A.

Antiques Fair.

Duke of York’s, London,

19th- 26th March, 1996

Stand G10

AUSTRALIAN ART
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* , CONCERT

•

V $FS!5*V" T(* 31-20-5730573
' • : accomPanied by' r

;

SSSf5rart BJertt The
V ^ •: Performs songs by R.

‘ SSS*'
/V®,nk* Zsrnlinsky a^i

K
8.15pm; Mar 5

j. •

; • w^ry
K
Afanass,ov

' Gidon Kremer

;

' * Piano Trio No 1 , VtoTm

I

•.*vt- -gachmamnov, Prokofiev and
'

-
pefoussy; 8.15pm; Mar 8

|

-.-OPERA
“'• W®* Muzwktheator Tel:

!

: SI-20-5618117
L’lncoronazSone di Poppea: bv

.Monteverdi. Conducted by Christoph©
•

. .

fjo^sset and performed by De
^

‘ f^^aHdse Opera. Soloists Include
i \

grnthia Haymon, Brigitte Baileys and
; Mng Liang; 7pm; Mar 5. 0, 12, 14

, g I BALTIMORE
CONCERT

-

. Joseph Meyerhoff Symphony Hall
Tel: 1-410-783-8030
• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra;

'• with conductor Hans Vonk and
violinist Herbert Greenberg perform
Prokofiev’s Violin Concerto No.2 and

• • •- Beethoven’s Symphony No.2;
8.15pm; Mar 6, 9

BERGEN
CONCERT
Grieghaflen Tel; 47-55-216150
• Bergen Rlharmoniske Orkesten
with conductor Serge Baudo and
pianist Jean-Yves Thibaudet perform
works by Smetana, Rachmaninov,
Ravel and Jan&cek; 7.30pm; Mar 7

BASEL
EXHIBITION
Kimstmuseum Basel Tel:

41-61-2710228
- • Pablo Picasso; Die illustrlerten

Bucher, exhibition of illustrated books
that Picasso created throughout Ws
career. The exhibits come from a
private collection and from that of the
Hanspeter Schulthess-Oeri Stiftung in

.

the Kupferstichkabinett in Basel; to

*:Mar 10

Anne-Sofie von Otter, singing in Paris and Lyon
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BERUN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tet '49-30-203092100/

:,oi r-T --:v*

;

• Symphony No.9: by Mahler.
.

Performed by the.Sirrfortieorchester •

des MMekteutschen Ruhdfonks with

conductor Daniel Nazareth; 8pm; Mar
4 . .

'

OPERA
Deutsche OperBerffn -Tet'

.

49-30r3438401
• Andre Charter. by Giordano.

'Conducted by Rafael FrOhbeck.de

Burgos and performed ;by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists .

include @jo*gta Merighi and Elena

Flllpova; 7.30pm; Mar 5, 15 - -.

• Etektra: by R. Strauss. Conducted

by Jiri Kout and performed by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Leonte Rysanek, Gwyneth

Jones, Karen Huffetodt, Peter

Gougaloff and Gerd Feldhoff; 8pm;

Mar 6, 0 f7pm)
Komische Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Falstaff; by Verdi. Conducted by

Yakov Krelzberg and performed by

the Komische Oper. Soloists

include Passow, Korondi,

Banfewicz, Braun and Heidemann;

7pm; Mar 15
Staatsoper Unter den Linden Tel:

49-30-2082861

• Tancredi: by Rossini Conducted

by Fabio Lufei and performed by the

Staatsoper Unter den Linden. Soloists

include Jeffrey Francis and Joehen

Kowalski; 7pm; Mar 4, 7

BOSTON
t

CONCERT
Boston Symphony Hall Tel.

1-617-266-1492

• Boston Symphony Orchestra, with

conductor Roger Norrington and

cellist Lynn Harrell perform works by

Smetana and DvoFSk; 10.30am; Mar

7. B (8pm), 9(1^0pm)

I CHICAGO

1-312^66
• Chicago symPhor

D'
0^^^'

with conductor Riccardo Chailly

nerform wort® bv Ives ana

Stravinsky; 8pm; Mar 7, B (1.30pm),

9, -12 (7.30pm)

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kdiner PhBharmome T»-

49-221 -2040820

^Andris Schiff: the planet P^7713

worfes by BartPk and Haydn; 6pm.

^Barbara Hendricks: accornp®0'6^

tV

apm:

Mar-

3

include La Pierre, Hartman

Lascam?. Collis and Hnke, 7.30pm,

Mar 7 - —

M COPENHAGEN

K^^Te^Te.: 45-33 14

Mozart Conducted by Andrew
Greenwood and performed by the
Royal Danish Opera. Soloists include
Lena Nordin, Djina MaJ-Mai and John
Laursen; 8pm; Mar 9, 14

DRESDEN
CONCERT
Sfichsische Staatsoper Dresden Tel:

49-351-49110
• Sfichsische Staatskapelfe: with

conductor Bernard Haitink and pianist

Andras Schiff perform Beethoven's
Plano Concerto No.4 in G major and
Shostakovich's Symphony No.5 in D
minor; 8pm; Mar 9

DUSSELDORF
CONCERT
TonhaHe Dusseldorf Tel:

49-211-8992081
• Bolshoi Symphony Orchestra

Moscow: with conductor Alexander
Lazarev and cellist Alexander Rudin
perform works by Mosolov, Dvofak
and Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Mar 6

EDINBURGH.
CONCERT
Edinburgh Festival Theatre Tel;

44-131-5296000
• The Official Tribute to The Blues

. Brothers: a homage to the music of
Jake and Efwood Blues, starring Brad
Henshew and Simon Foster; 8pm;
Mar 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 (6pm & 9pm)

-ir £SSEN <

EXHIBITION .

Museum-Folkwang Tel:

49-201 -8B45314
•- In Sichtweite: this exhibition

- focuses on the contrasts and
Similarities In the work of the

contemporary German painters Birgit

LuKenburger and Dorothee Rocke;
' from Mar 7 to Apr 1

4

FLORENCE
CONCERT

.

Teatro Comunale Tel: 39-55-211158
• Orchestra del Maggio Musicale
Rorentlno: with conductor Lawrence
Foster and pianist Emanuel Ax
perform Brahms’ Piano Concerto
No.2 and Shostakovich’s Symphony
No.1; 9pm; Mar 8, 9, 10 (3.30pm)

FRANKFURT AM MAIN
EXHIBITION
Schim KunsthaDe Tel:

49-69-2998820
• Prospect 96: exhibition devoted to

photography and its rote in modem
art The display includes works by
John Bakfessari. Lewis Battz, Gilbert

& George, John Hilliard, Cindy
Sherman,' Jeff Wall, Boyd Webb and
many other - mostly young - artists;

from Mar 9 to May 12

GHENT
CONCERT
De Vtaamse Opera Tel:

32-9-2230681

• La Forza del Destino: by Verdi.

Concert performance by De Vlaamse
Opera, conducted by Daniel Lipton.

Soloists include Henk van

Heijnsbergen and Soya
Smotyaninova; 8pm; Mar 8, 10 (3pm),

12, 14

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Had Tel:

44-141-3326633

• Messa da Requiem: by Verdi.

Conducted by Christopher Bell and

performed by the Scottish Opera

Orchestra and the Strathclyde

.

Schools Chorus. Soloists include

Elizabeth Hetherington and Frances

McCafferty; 7.30pm; Mar 5

GOTHENBURG
dance
GSteborgs Operan Tel:

46-31-108000

• Eva: world premiere of a
-

choreography by-Robert Norihto

music by Howard Blake, performed

by the Gothenburg Ballet. Soloists

include Darren Parish, Tim Uljequist,

Michiyo Hayashi, Ersin Aycan, Sheri

Cook and Mia Johansson; 7^opm;
:

Mar 8

HAMBURG

Hamburgisohe Staatsoper Tel:

^^dra/by R. Strauss. Conducted

bv Simone Young and pajwjnj* by

£eSfi OpSr. Soloists include

f^ni^Rys^K, Janis Marbn, lijfl*

Grundheber and Horst

Hiestermann; 8pm; Mar 5

HELSINKI
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Oteilo: by Verdi. Conducted by
Maurizio Barbaeini and performed by
the Helsinki Opera. Soloists include

Gardar Cortes, Jukka Rasilainen,

Jorma Siivasti and Matti Heirdkari;

7pm; Mar 6, 13

LAUSANNE
CONCERT
Theatre de Beaufieu Tel:

41-21-6432211
• English Chamber Orchestra: with

conductorAToi/nist Pinchas Zukerman
perform works by Rossini,

Mendelssohn arid Beethoven;
8.15pm; Mar 4
OPERA
Th6fltre de Beaulieu Tel:

41-21-6432211
• Opfira de Lausanne: and the

Orchestra de Chambre de Lausanne
with conductor Jesus Lopez Cobos
perform Pergolesi's La S&va Padrona
and Rimsky-Korsakov's Mozart et

Salieri. Soloists include Isabel Monar,
Bruno Praticb, Valery Serkin and
Sergei Zadvomy; 5pm; Mar 3, 5
(8pm), 7 (8pm). 10

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig Tel:

49-341-12700
• Gewandhausorchester, with

conductor Kurt Masur and
viola-player D. Hallmann perform

works by Bartok and Bruckner, 8pm;
Mar 7, 8
OPERA
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261261
• Dor Silbersee: by Weil Conducted
by Wilder and performed by the Oper
Leipzig and the

MDR-Kammerphilharmonie. Soloists

include Damm, Wangemann,
Hoffistedt, Kruk, Sawaley, Petzokf and
Riemer, 8pm; Mar 7
• Tamhfiuser und der Sfingerkrteg

auf Wartburg: by Wagner. Conducted
by Jiri Kout and performed by the

Oper Leipzig and the

Gewandhausofdhester. Soloists

Include Bartha, Watson, Dick, Olsem,
Neumann, Choi and Schafe; 6pm; Mar
3

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Auditririo da FundagSo
Gutbenkian Tel: 351-1-7935131

• Orfeo: by Bertoni. Concert
performance by the Orquestra
Gulbenkian, conducted by Claudio

Sclmone. Soloists include soprano
Cecilia Gascfla and mezzo-soprano
Jennifer Larmore; 9^0pm; Mar 7. 8
(6.30pm)

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel: 44-171-6388891

• Die Schfipfung: by Haydn.
Conducted by Harry Christophers and
performed by the City of London
Slnfonia. Soloists include soprano
Lynda Russell, tenor Thomas Randle
and bass Michael George; 7.30pm;
Mar 7
• Vienna Concentus Musicus: with

conductor Nikolaus Harnoncourt and
soprano Barbara Bonney, perform

Haydn's Symphony No.52 and
Symphony No.31, and aria's from II

Mondo della Luna and L'lrrfedeita

Delusa; 7.30pm; Mar 4

Wigmore Hall Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Sylvia McNair accompanied by
pianist Roger Vignotes. The soprano

performs works by Haydn, Schubert,

Messiaen, Poulenc and Bizet;

7.30pm; Mar 7
EXHIBITION
British Museum Tel: 44-171-6361555

• Commemorating the 19th Century:

Coins and Medals by the Wyon
Family: the Wyon family dominated
British coin and medal production

throughout the 19th century. The
medals produced by toe Wyon family

celebrate significant historical

events from the Battle of Trafalgar to

toe diamond jubilee of Queen Victoria,

and record such phenomena as the

expansion of toe railways and the
growth of science and cultural

Institutions; from Mar 7 to
SepB
MUSICAL

.

Shaftesbury.Theatre Tel:

44-171-3795399
•' Tommy; the Broadway musical

with music and lyrics by Pete

Townshend and a book by Pete
Townshend and Des McAnuff.

Tommy is choreographed by Wayne
Cliorno arid directed by Des McAnuff.
Stars Paul Keating as Tommy, with

Kim Wilde, Alistair Robins and Ian

Bartholomew; 8pm, Wed, Sat also
3pm; from Mar 5 (Not Sun)
OPERA
London Coliseum Tel:

44-171-8360111

• Don Pasquale: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Michael Lloyd and
performed by the English National

Opera. Soloists include Donald
Adams. Neill Archer, Alan Opie and
Mary Hagarty; 7.30pm; Mar 8

LYON
CONCERT
Op6ra de Lyon Tel: 33-72 00 45 00
• Anne-Sofie von Otter:

accompanied by pianist Malcolm
Martineau and violinist Reiner

Schmidt The mezzo-soprano
performs works by Grieg,
Stenhammar, RangstrOm, Blomdahl,
Loeffler, Brahms and R. Strauss;
S^Opm; Mar 6

MAASTRICHT
ART & ANTIQUE FAIR
MECC Tel: 31-43-3838383
• The European Fine Art Fain on this

annual art and antique fair more than
160 art dealers from Europe, the US
and Hong Kong present highlights of

their collectIon, including old master
paintings and drawings, oriental art,

silver, jewellery, books, manuscripts
and maps, tapestries, and modem
and contemporary art Highlights

include two paintings by Van Gogh,
portraits by Rembrandt Rubens and
Frans Hate, Rodin's “Printemps

EtemeUe" and works by Picasso and
Matisse; from Mar 9 to Mar 17

MADRID
CONCERT
Teatro de la Zarzuela Tel:

34-1-4245400
• Sylvia McNair accompanied by
pianist Roger Vignofes. The soprano
performs songs by Purcell, Schubert
Poulenc and Bizet; 8pm; Mar 4

MILAN
CONCERT
Teatro alia Scala dl Mlano Tel:

39-2-72003744
• Emerson Quartet perform string

quartets by Schubert, Brahms and
Beethoven; 8pm; Mar 4
OPERA
Teatro alia Scala di Milano Tel:

39-2-72003744

• Nabucco: by Verdi. Conducted by
Riccardo Muti and performed by the
Teatro alia Scala. Soloists include

Renalo Bruson, Mariana Pentcheva
and Carlo Cotombara; 8pm; Mar 3. 5,

8, 10 (3pm), 12, 14. 16

MUNICH
CONCERT
Phfihamtonle im Gasteig Tel:

49-89-48098625
• Ivo Pogorelich: the pianist

performs works by J.S. Bach,
Beethoven, Chopin and
Rachmaninov; 8pm; Mar 5
EXHIBITION
Stadtgaterie im Lenbachhaus Tel:

49-89-23332000
• Wassily Kandinsky: exhibition of

more than 600 drawings, sketches,

paintings and prints by Kandinsky,

with special emphasis on the years

he lived in Munich; to Mar 10
OPERA
Nationartheater Tel: 49-89-21851920

• Sersa: by Handel. Conducted by
Ivor Bolton and performed by the
Bayerische Staatsoper. Soloists

include Ann Murray, Kathleen

Kuhlmann, Christoph Robson and
Julie Kaufrnann; 7pm; Mar 7, 9, 13

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Leonard Slatkin and
percussionist Evelyn Glennie perform

works by R. Strauss, MacMillan,

Chabrier, Satie and Ravel; 8pm; Mar
7, 8 (2pm), 12 (7.30pm)
Carnegie Hall Tel: 1-212-247-7800
• Maurizio Pollini: the pianist

performs Beethoven's sonatas Nos.
16, 17, 18 and 21; 3pm; Mar 3
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Enamels of Limoges, 1100-1350:

the first international exhibition

devoted to the works produced in the

workshops of Limoges, France,

between the 12th and 14th century

presents 150 examples of

enamelwork from the collections of

the Metropolitan, the Louvre, and the

church treasuries of France, including

Conques, Toulouse and Saint-Denis.

Arranged chronologically, the display

traces the technical and stylistic

innovations of goldsmiths at Limoges

over more than 250 years; from Mar 5

to Jun 16

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000

• La Forza del Destino: by Vortfi.

Conducted by James Levine and
performed by toe Metropolitan Opera.

Soloists include Sharon Sweet,

Pfacido Domingo and Vladimir

Chernov; 8pm; Mar 4, 8, 12, 16
(1.30pm)

New York Stats Theater Tel:

1-212-875-5570

• The Mikado: by Gilbert & Sullivan.

Conducted by Randall Craig Fleischer

and performed by toe New York City

Opera. Soloists Include Barbara

Shirvis and Joyce Castle; 1.30pm;

Mar 3, 8 (8pm)

PARIS
CONCERT
Maison de Radio France Tel: 33-1

42 30 22 22

• Orchestra Philharmonlque de
Radio France: with conductor Marek
janowskl and cellist Nadine Pierre

perform Dutilleux's Symphony No.1,

Tout un monde iointain. Les Citations

and Mystdre de i'instant; 8pm; Mar 9
Th63rtre du Chatdet Tel; 33-1 42 33
00 00

• Anne-Sofie von Otter

accompanied by pianist Bengt
Forsberg. The mezzo-soprano
performs works by FaurS, Sibelius

and Schubert; 5pm; Mar 3
EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

33-1-44 78 12 33
• Picabia 1922: this exhibition is a
reconstruction of the exhibition

organised by Francis Picabia, one of

the pioneers of Dada, in the Galerie

Daimau in Barcelona in 1922. The
display shows about 30 works; from
Mar 8 to Jun 30

ROME
CONCERT
Accademla Nazionale di Santa

Cecilia Tel: 39-6-3611064
• Orchestra detl’Accactemia di Santa
Cecilia: with conductor Myung-Whun
Chung perform Mozart's Symphony
No.38 in D (Prague) and Prokofiev's

Symphony No.6; 5.30pm; Mar 3, 4
(9pm), 5 (7-30pm)

ROTTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Museum Boymans-van Beuningen
Tel: 31-10-4419400
• Cindy Sherman: exhibition of a
selection of 70 photoworks featuring

examples of the "Untitled Rim Stills"

of 1977-1980 which brought Sherman
international recognition. Also on
show are works from her most
extreme photo-series "Disgust

Pictures" (1986-1989), ‘Sex pictures"

(1992) and “Honor Pictures" (1995);

from Mar 10 to May 19

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-415-864-6000

• San Francisco Symphony: with

conductor Michael Tilson Thomas
perform works by Copland and
Mahler; 8pm; Mar 6, 7 (2pm), 8

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Konserthuset Tel: 46-8-7860200
• Midori and Robert McDonald: the
violinist and pianist perform works by
Mozart, Brahms, Shostakovich and
Saint-SaSns; 7.30pm; Mar 6
OPERA
Kungliga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-6-7914300
• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by
Leif Segerstam and performed by the

Royal Opera Stockholm. Soloists

include Siv Wennberg. Kurt Westi and
Tord Wallstrbm; 7.30pm; Mar 4, 9
(3pm), 1

1

SYDNEY
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel; 61-2-250-7111

• Sydney Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Edo de Waard, violinist

John Harding and viola-player Esther
van Stralen perform Haydn's
Symphony No.1 02, Mozart’s Slnfonia

Concertante, and Elgar’s Enigma
Variations; 8pm; Mar 8, 9 (2.30pm)

VIENNA
CONCERT
Musikvereki Tel: 43-1-5058681
• Andres Schiff: the pianist performs
works by Bartok and Haydn; 7.30pm;
Mar 3
• Concentus Musicus Wien: with

Nikolaus Harnoncourt and soprano
Barbara Bonney in an all-Haydn

programme, including Symphony
No.52 in C minor. Symphony No.31 in

D major, and a selection of arias;

7.30pm; Mar 3
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• La Traviata: by Verdi. Conducted
by Stefan Soltesz and performed by
the Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists

include Nancy Gustafson, Giuseppe
Sabbatinl and Dmitri Hvorostovsky;

7.30pm; Mar 4, 8, 12

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Hugh Wolff and
violinist Cho-Liang Un perform works
by Stravinsky, Haydn. Boicom and
Beethoven; 8.30pm; Mar 7, 8, 9, 12
(7pm)
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-4600

• The Domingo Gala: gala

performance welcoming tenor Placido
Domingo In his new role as artistic

director of The Washington Opera.
The programme spotlights not only

Domingo, but also bass Samuel
Ramey, mezzo-soprano Denyce
Graves, soprano Ainhoa Arteta,

coloratura soprano Natalie Dessay,

pianists Katie and Marielie Labeque,
and others. Leonard Slatkin and
Heinz Fricke conduct; 7pm; Mar 10
JAZZ & BLUES
Usner Auditorium Tel:

1-202-994-6800

• A "Cannonball 11 Adderfey

Celebration: a tribute to alto

saxophonist and bandleader

"Cannonball" Adderley, with singer

Vanessa Rubin, saxophonist Antonio

Hart trumpeter Cedi Bridgewater and
a hom orchestra; 8pm; Mar 9

OPERA
Opera House Tel: 1-202-418-4600

• Cast fan tutte: by Mozart

Conducted by Richard Bradshaw and

performed by The Washington Opera.

Soloists include Pamela Cobum, Jan

Grissom and Delores Ziegler, 8pm;

Mar 9 (7pm). 12, 14

ZURICH
CONCERT
Tonhatie Tel: 41-1-2063434

• Tonhalte-Orchester: with

conductor David Zinman and violinist

Sarah Chang perform works by
Mendelssohn and Bruckner? 7.30pm;

Mar 5, 6. 7, 6

Listing compiled and supplied by

ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The

Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441.

CHESS
Nigel Short is back near the
world top. First prize at Parau,
Estonia, is the latest in a string

of good recent results to put
the British No 1 around 12th in

the next world rankings.

Though it may seem incon-

ceivable that Short, now 30.

can be a world title contender

in 1996 in competition with tal-

ented rivals in their early 20s,

present uncertainties could yet
provide a chance.

Fide's new president
Dyumzhinov wants an annual
knock-out championship. Kas-
parov and other top players
may boycott this event - a

window of opportunity for the
in-form Short, some of whose
best results have been in the
old Soviet Union and in brief

matches (N Short v L Oil,

Parnu 1996).

1 e4 d5 2 exd5 Qxd5 3 Nc3
Qa5 4 Be2 Typical Nigel. A qui-
etly sound move avoids the
complexities of 4 d4 in a cur-

rently revived opening.
Nf6 5 Nf3 c6 6 h3 Bfa 7 0-0

NbdT 8 d4 e6 9 Nh4! Play to

your strengths; Short has an
excellent sense of when to
exchange Bs for Ns or vice

versa.

Bg6 10 Nxg6 hxg6 11 Bf4
Rd8 12 a3 Nb6 13 Be5 NbdS 14

Nxd5 exd5 15 b4 Qb6 16 c4
dxc4 Opening up the game
favours White's bishops, but

otherwise c5 and a Q-side pawn
push may squash Black, as in

Kasparov v Deep Blue last

week. 17 Bxci Be7 18 Qc2 R£8

19 Rael Nd5 20 Re2 Bf6 21

Rfel Eg8 22 Re4 Rh4? 23 Bxd5!

cxd5 Now Black loses material,

but if Rxd5 24 Bxf6 Rxe4 25

Qxe4 gxf6 26 Qe8+ Kg? 27 Re7
wins.

24 Rxb4 Bxh4 25 Bc7 Rc8 26
Re8+! Rxe8 27 Bxb6 axb6 28

Kfl Ra8 29 Qb3 Rd8 30 Ke2
Bf6 31 Kd3 KfB 32 Qa4
Resigns.

No 1117

. i.

2)1
* ii

A 1
& L

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by F Gie-

gold). Black's only legal move
is e6-e5. but this apparently
simple puzzle can be hard to

crack.

Sedation Page II

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Percentages are sometimes
obvious, sometimes difficult to

fathom. Let us look at this

hand from rubber bridge and
learn the lesson.

N
4 9 74 2

V K J

64
& K 10 8 6 4

W E

4 Q -1 a KJ 5

f 10 9 7 V Q 8 4 3 2

J 9 5 2 Q 10 3

* J 7 3 2 X 9 5

S
A A 10 8 6

¥ A 65
A K 8 7

X A Q
West was dealer with both
sides vulnerable, and after

three passes South opened the
bidding with two no trumps.
North's raise to three con-
cluded the auction.

Rejecting the lead from
either of his four-card suits.

West decided to start with the

10 of hearts. This was covered
by dummy's knave and East's

queen, and taken by the declar-

er's ace.

There were eight tricks for

the taking - but where was the

ninth to be found? The time
factor ruled out spades, so
South decided that clubs were
the only hope - they had to

break 3-3.

At trick two, therefore,

declarer cashed ace of clubs,

then the queen, crossed to the

king of hearts, and played
dummy's king of clubs. East
showed out and the contract

was doomed.
The odds against the 3-3

break in clubs are approxi-

mately 64. But declarer could

have done better by playing for

a doubleton nine (or, of course,

knave) to be held by one
defender.

He should cash the ace at the

second trick, then overtake his

queen with dummy's king,
dropping the nine from East
The extra chance leads the
contract

He leads the 10 to West's
knave, setting up the eight and
six, with the heart king as
entry to enjoy them.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 9,008 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic Pelikan SouverSn 800 fountain pen for the first correct

solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PetQcan vouchers. Solu-
tions by Wednesday March 13. marked Crossword 9.008 on the envelope, to
the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL.
Solution on Saturday March 16. Please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes.

ACROSS
1 Tiller girls in the second row?

f4.4j

2 Crafts all known to Jack? (6)

9 Parrot is suspect in these ter-

minals (8)

10 Thinly spread butter and jam
(6)

U Superintendent or lines in Old
English, right? (8)

12 Rank set free (6)

14 Kind of chair repaired with
board (10)

18 Fe-fettler? (10)
22 Danse des Lutins an affront?

( 6 )

23 Abhorrence of girl's appetite

(8)

24 Show of respect for house
filled with silver (6)

25 Such an article is the obvious
(8.)

26 Mean show? C6i

27 In the manner of the finest,

outsize, beat-shield (8)

Solution 9,007

aaiaa qciebheqeSQQQiClQDa BEH1QEDQfllJOQEIQGl
aaaa qbqeiqhhde]

a u
bhdehos EKamanaaiUUlIUUQB
amnaQQD eeoeqh

3
anaonEHona eieecjDEED
aaaaasH aanQnsHHnEEEBDE
naaanQQ eedeqe

DOWN
1 Steerforth, say. to get some-

one into trouble (4Ji)
2 Anxiety when Severn is out of

control (Si

3 Oar damaged? Employ Foster
(61

4 Peak problem over hooter (10)
6 Tells details of election-day

dramas? (8)

7 Returning favour to clan
brings bitter attack (8)

8 Fixes regular dates (B)

13 Hunger for salad of side-
greens? (10)

15 Washed up and polished (8)
lfi Doctor-poet read aloud? (8)
17 Wight lit badly in crepuscule

18)

19 Conflict widespread on street
<6)

20 Chassis twisted in part? Help
needed (6)

21 Little depression in school
holidays? (6)

Solution 84)96

QSDQE0EQC3D0Q
a an a 0 q bsaaaa EnsmarnEQE
Q_0_G3 Q 0 EElman anaoiDBEHE
EEiHEta snaanaamD

a E. E 0 0
anacnganciQ aEnaa

B Q 0aaOHUDB nnQDOHE
EEDEQDE10 BBEEDanEHBDEDl
aaBHHBEicinmranntn

WINNERS 8,996: Mrs GUI Robdea, Worthing, West Sussex: T J.N
DeavUle, Almancil. Portugal: Lucy James. Bournville, Birmingham;
Mrs J. Robinson. Orford, Suffolk; Mrs GJL Smith, Pqrifliead. Sheffield*
Mrs V. Underwood. Kings Worthy, Hants.
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James Morgan

The followers of Crackpot Marketing

T
he eternal British preoc-
cupation with the flood

of domestic sensation
tests the patience of out-

siders. For them the
Scott report, "arms-for-Iraq”, etc
resemble that other great British
institution, the drawn game.
In cricket, a test match between

say England and Australia, may
last five days and end without a
result even though one side enjoys
an overwhelming advantage. The
interest is in the team that has
saved itself from humiliation. Sal-

vation can come in the form of a
gallant performance by a single
participant, or by the rain which

Those who sell weapons provide goodies for gangsters and lose stupendous sums in the process

brings it all to an early end.
The Scott debate shares many

elements with the national summer
game. A government saved by a
single vote: the ambiguity of Scott's

conclnsion; the subtleties of the
double negative which deceive the
eye: the judges' controversial deci-

sions and a near-obsessive concen-
tration on detail which keeps com-
mentators and spectators amused
even when nothing is happening. It

is all too much, and so it slipped

quickly from foreign news pages
around the world.

In this excitement one loses sight
of the main point. And the main
point of the Scott report remains

the arms trade. The British govern-

ment prided itself on not having
behaved like the unscrupulous
French. It had not sold to Saddam
Hussein every lethal instrument in

its armoury. Some may say that

honest Gallic unscrupulousness is

preferable to perfidious
Anglo-Saxon distinctions between
equipment and weaponry. But
again this is not the point.

The point is that there was a fear

that Britain could “lose market
share". Iraq had to be allowed to

buy something to avoid such a
catastrophe. But, as we now know.
Saddam Hussein got his goods for

next to nothing. The British lost

£650m in unpaid export credits. The
more goods sold, the more jobs

“saved", the greater the market
share, the greater the final losses.

The unscrupulous French bad, by
1989. when the last “rescheduling-

had taken place, lost three times as

much as the sensitive British on
arms alone.

Only in this trade do socialist

economics live on. Only here is it

believed that there are huge
national benefits to be derived from
the subsidised mass production of

goods on a scale that runs far

beyond natural demand.
The theory in most countries is

dominated by the views of the for-

mer trade minister (and diarist and
ladies’ man) Alan Clark. A friend of

his put it this way in The Spectator

last week: as minister he wanted to

sell weapons to the “towelheads”,

otherwise they would “only buy
from the Frogs and Krauts”.

It is 40 years since the American
sociologist C. Wright Mills coined
the term Crackpot Realists. They
were the defence planners of his

day who later created the Vietnam
war oat of nothing. Today they are

to be found among politicians and
journalists who curl their lips at

those who wonder if one should
really be selling weapons which, if

used, will inevitably defend govera-

Private View

Bloodhound in

pursuit of the
dogs of war

Christian Tyler meets Richard Goldstone, chief

prosecutor of the UN war crimes tribunal

A permanent peace
between Serbs.
Croats and Mos-
lems In former
Yugoslavia may

depend less on the 6Q.00Q Nato
troops stationed there than on
the success of a cool and tena-

cious South African judge.
Richard Goldstone.

Veteran investigator of vio-

lence under apartheid, he was
chosen by the United Nations
to bring to justice the tortur-

ers, rapists, mass murderers
and other war criminals in the

Balkans whose acts will other-

wise certainly rekindle the
embers of revenge.

“I don't think you can have
peace without justice.” Gold-
stone said, speaking in his

high-security fastness on the
edge of The Hague, near the

specially adapted jail at Schev-

eningen. "At least not a peace
that's going to be enduring."

The chief prosecutor of the

war crimes tribunal under-
stands the importance of his-

tory in civil war. Every one of

his meetings in former Yugo-
slavia, he said, begins with a
history lesson. “If you’re lucky

it begins with world war two.

More frequently it begins with
the 14th century. That's
because there's never been any
accounting."

Could the tribunal really be
a substitute for personal
revenge?

"That's the whole point. I

believe that very strongly."

Even though the scores
would be settled far away, and
by a long, cumbersome pro-

cess? “It's not a cure-all” Gold-

stone admitted. "It's not going
to remove all cries for revenge.

No system of justice can ever

be so perfect as to do that.

"But fundamental to all

forms of justice is official

acknowledgement of what hap-

pened. whether by criminal
process or truth commission.
These are very important func-

tions which assist people to

begin their healing process."

The tribunal, whose remit
also covers the genocide in

Rwanda, is the firet to be set

up since the Nuremberg and
Tokyo trials after the second
world war. This time, however,
the maximum sentence will be
life imprisonment, not death.

Tbat the tribunal exists at

all is due not merely to public

outrage at the savagery of

so-called "ethnic cleansing”. It

has been made politically pos-

sible because only since the
end of the Cold War has the
necessary unanimity of the UN
Security Council been achiev-

able.

This week the judges held a
public bearing of the case
against Milan Martic. former
leader of the Croatian Serbs at

Knin who is accused of con-

travening the laws of war by
ordering a cluster-bomb attack

on Zagreb. He has not yet been
arrested, and cannot be tried in

absentia.

The first man to appear in

the dock will be Dusko Tadic, a

Serb arrested in Germany and
extradited from there. He is

accused of torturing and mur-
dering prisoners at the Omar-

Tt’s not going

to remove all

cries for

revenge. No
system of

justice can
ever be so

perfect'

ska concentration camp in

north-west Bosnia.

Only two other suspects are

in custody outside The Hague,

where 24 cells have been pre-

pared. They are the Bosnian
Serb officers General Djordje

Djukic and Colonel Aleksa
Krsmanovic, who were picked

up by the Bosnian army on
January 30 when they took a
wrong turning and were flown
to the Netherlands in a Nato
aircraft last month.
For Rwanda the tribunal's

procedures are the same, and
the five appeal judges are
shared. Ten men - two of them
now In jail in Zambia - have
been indicted so far for their

part in the massacres of mostly
Tutsi people in 1994, when an
estimated half million died.

Of the 52 people indicted in

the Balkans, 45 are Serbs and
seven Croats; and although the

tribunal stresses it is not con-

cerned with the race or nation-

ality of suspects, the disparity

is plain. Goldstone said a num-
ber of Moslems would be

named within weeks.

Among those indicted so far.

the most wanted must be the

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic and his military com-
mander General Ratko Mladic.

They are accused of complicity

in genocidal murder of up to

&000 men after the capture of

Srebrenica, for a sniping cam-
paign which killed thousands
more civilians in Sarajevo, and
for atrocities committed
throughout Bosnia.

Both men are still at large,

and apparently still in power
despite the Dayton peace
accord. For in this conflict,

unlike the second world war.

there have been no clear win-

ners and losers to make the
capture and interrogation of

war criminals simple.

Some say Judge Goldstone
has an impossible task. He
does not agree. “This is an
incremental process, and Fm a
patient person,'

1

he said. "It's a
question of the international

community being prepared to

impose its will on governments
that don't co-operate.

“But to leave war criminals

in place... If that isn't calcu-

lated to prolonging war, then I

don’t know what is."

If the tribunal is beginning

to show its teeth, that is

largely due to Richard Gold-

stone. For instance, he has per-

sonally lobbied to secure grea-

ter co-operation from Nato
commanders who were reluc-

tant to jeopardise the fragile

truce by hunting down sus-

pected war criminals.

Goldstone’s tribunal is tar-

geting the higher-ups in the
conflict - the men who gave
the orders - in the interest of

justice and not only because of

a lack of court and prison

space at The Hague. Junior
defendants he will leave to be
dealt with by national courts.

The prosecutor refused to

say whether any of the presi-

dents of the three warring
republics, now cosignatories of

the Dayton peace accord, were
themselves under investiga-

tion.

I asked: Are you afraid that

some of those regarded most
responsible will escape because
it will be politically conve-

nient?

“Not if we do our job prop-

erly."

You need the help of others

to do it properly.

Peter Aspden

ments from their own people rather

than foreign invasion, nod
ensure the deaths of nine civilians

for every soldier. Those who
despise sentimentality provide

goodies for gangsters and lose stu-

pendous sums in the process.

The Crackpot College of Market-

ing is founded on the belief that the

world's worst customers proride

the best foundation for long-term

business. It regularly organises

huge celebrations when someone
has been successfully bribed into

acquiring goods for which he has

no intention of paying.

It is an interesting thought that

the losses that arose from sales of
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Richard Goldstone: ‘Fundamental to

“But we're getting it - more
and more."

He claimed that "no decent

government" would press for

waivers and added: "l can
assure you if any government
brought political pressure on
this office. I would make that

public." Would you quit?

"I never belive in making
those sorts of threat. It’s really

hypothetical and very improba-

ble."

As it happens. Judge Gold-

stone is due to return to South
Africa no later than August 15.

two years since his appoint-

ment to The Hague, to resume
his place on the country's new
constitutional court.

Some commentators have
called this a blow to the credi-

bility of the war crimes tribu-

nal. Goldstone denies it, saying

there will be a smooth transi-

tion and no loss of momentum
when his successor is chosen.

Pressed, he admitted he would
stay if the UN asked him and
the South Africans released
him

iU>

afl forms of justice is official acknowledgement of what happened’

Goldstone first became a
public figure in his own coun-

try. Following a series of cou-

rageous legal judgments under
apartheid, he was appointed by
the then white government to

head three inquiries into vio-

lence.

In 1990 he investigated the
police shooting of 18 people
and the wounding of 2S1 at an
anti-apartheid march in Sebok-

eng. Transvaal Then he was
asked to report on the death in

custody of a boyfriend of the

Mandelas' daughter - it proved

to be a case of suicide.

Most famously, he chaired

the commission of inquiry into

allegations that a “third force"

inside the South African secu-

rity apparatus was smuggling
weapons to Inkatha for use
against the African National
Congress.

Goldstone's interest in

human rights goes back to his

student days when he began, to

meet people who had suffered

racial discrimination.

Were you on the Left?

"Certainly by South African

standards.” he replied with a
laugh. “I suppose by interna-

tional standards I was pretty

much in the centre. I had
strong feelings about the evils

ftMor QerfltMn

or racial and gender discrimi-

nation - any form of irrational

discrimination.”

I asked him if his Jewish
background was relevant
“Fm often asked that And I

weapons to Iraq or Argentine gen-

erals could have been. avoided. by
giving even' worker In the relevant

industries £5.000 and 10 weeks'
extra holiday. v

Thanks to the realists,- arma-
ments remain the one item of inter-

national trade in which"no normal
commercial rules apply. Thanks to

them, even the most basic analysis

of cost and benefit is ignored.

Thanks to them the world still, sub-

sidises guns while creating ndes
against subsidising butter. --

James Morgan ts economics cor-

respondent of the BBC World Ser-

ially don't know, because I’ve

never experienced anti-semi-

tism myself. My family wasn't
involved in Europe in the sec-

ond world war. Fm three and
half generations South African

"But I must say I find it diffi-

cult to understand how any
Jewish person can not find dis-

crimination of this kind-abhor-
rent. I know a fair amount
about Jewish history* and I

suppose, yes, it may well have
had an influence.

“Why I say Fm doubtful is

that I don’t have feelings that

any other decent human being
shouldn’t also feel.”

Do you think your jab ber*
will raise the world's con-

sciousness of human rights?

“I’ve got no doubt. It’s

already had that effect This

tribunal has brought about a
revolution already. Even if we
were to go out of business

today we would have had the

signal achievement of putting

international humanitarian
law and human rights on many
agendas.

"It’s being taught and
debated at universities. There
are articles in learned maga-
zines about a subject that has
been absolutely neglected. And
the media. How frequently did

one read about it? Now there’s

hardly a newspaper in the

majority of the countries of the

world that isn’t taking an
interest in the law of war ”

Was it your ambition to

lodge in people's minds the

idea that there is a moral
dimension to these things, that

reaipotitik is not the end of the

matter?
“Absolutely. Absolutely." he

repeated.

Is that why you took the job?

"That’s one of the reasons. I

realised Immediately the tre-

mendous importance for fur-

thering the internationalisa-

tion of human rights that this

sort of .tribunal should suc-

ceed."

Goldstone’s enthusiasm is

unforced, unfeigned. To put it

more mundanely, will this tri-

bunal actually deter individual

people from raping, torturing

and killing. I asked.

“Yes," he . said firmly.

“There’s only one way to stop

criminal conduct in any coun-

try or in the international com-
munity. And that’s the fear of

detection - and punishment.

FOR

Sense and sensibilities at the skip
Healthy box office
receipts at the cinema,
widespread critical
acclaim and saturation

press coverage suggest
that a lot of people
who, frankly, would
not know their sense
from their sensibility,

would quite fancy living in Jane Aus-
ten’s time.

It has an appealing simplicity, I sup-
pose. The frocks and hairstyles may
have left something to be desired, but
how nice it must have been to bave
flitted around this world of icy bon
mots and wholesome architecture-

And how silly they Ml were. If you
woe a man, you could cause a scandal

by calling unannounced on a lady; if

you were that lady, you could cause

one of your own by deciding to go to

the opera unaccompanied. What clean,

under-stated fun!

And take Sunday mornings. A simple
affair indeed. There was only one thing

to do: go to church. Once there, you
could address the subtleties of

choosing your companions, composing

a resonant one-liner with which to dis-

miss the sermon, and having a good
old gossip about those frocks and hair-

styles that were just that little bit more
monstrous than your own.

All these pastoral images Dashed in

my mind as I discovered a new Sunday
morning ritual of my own last week. It

was dirty, laborious, quintessentially
urban, mildly decadent and the very
antithesis of JA’s universe: getting to
the skip on time-

Skips, for the benefit of those readers
who don’t know, are ngly, inverted
pyramid structures designed to collect

the flotsam of contemporary life and
cart it away to who knows where. Yon
are never far away from a skip in cen-
tral London. They are provided by local

authorities anxious to keep the streets

clean and keen to show off their mini-

mal organisational skills. I even
received a timetable to teU me when
my nest empty skip was doe. Sunday
morning. 9.15, it said. So there I was.
What did I expect? Just a moment or

two of quiet solitude with my broken
chair, which has supported me through
several years beyond Its intended life

cycle; a chance to hone my hurling-the-

ebair routine, due to become an Olym-
pic demonstration sport in 2008: a sym-
bolic purging of the past an exuberant
display of disregard for material
objects, it was to be a special moment
What I found was an entire crowd of

fellow residents - at 9.15 an a Sunday
morning, remember - with similar
intentions, though perhaps a shade less

pretentions. They were in no mood for
sentimental reflection: “Thwack!'' went
a sofa; “Bdoyng " responded an arm-
chair. I hastily Joined the party, a fee-

ble “Cvlunk".

We all smiled at each other. We were
shedding onr inhibitions along with
our personal histories. Before 9.30,

there was enough for a sitting room in

our skip, a cubist three-piece suite,

insides-out and back-to-front. Some
churlish latecomers contributed with
some meaningless planks of wood and
piping. Cubism turned into abstract
expressionism. By 9.45. our skip was
full and blooming with rubbish.
More skip-loaders arrived. Lacking

the hurling skills to add to the pile,

they left votive offerings all around, in

the gutter, cluttering the footpaths.

But the skip-loaders were soon fol-

lowed by the skip-scavengers. They
took away from the skip. They needed
things. They, too, had studied the time-

table. One did not have to be a liberal

softie to find the scene poignant;
although one could jnst as well have
admired this unusually robust example
of demand and supply staring each
other in the face.

On my way back home I passed
through a small park, built in the 19th

century by a local landowner to honour
his family. It was full of drunks.
Friendly drunks, but not the kind of

people with whom you would happily
swap ironic observations. What, I won-
dered, would the landowner have
thought of his family's honour?
As Sunday morning rituals go, this

all proved more bracing than many a

sermon I have listened to. One does not
have to step far outside one's front

door for similar examples. Which, no
doubt is why we all want to be Jane
Austen characters, tellingly raising our
eyebrows and spraining our. delicate

ankles in a far, far gentler world.
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United Cutlers
hallmarked sterling; silver
cutlery sets from ^1350

"W~ ITfhy settlefor anything less than

r Ir thefinest solid silver cutlery on
your table? There are twenty glorious

designs to choosefrom and you willfind
our prices equally tempting:

44- piece setfor six £1350
88 piece setJbr twelve £2700

Single items, larger or smaller sets available

1—1 Freepost the coupon

,

phone orfaxfor our brochure
and details ofour direct order

service. Or iHsit our London
showroom or our showroom
andfactory in Sheffield.

United Cutlers
V LONDON Sc SHEFFIELD

Petre Street, Sheffield S4 8LL. Fax: 0114 243 7128
4 Grosvenor Street, London W 1 — offNew Bond Street

FREEPOST to: United Cutlers. fRE£TOST. Sheffield. S-* 7ZZ
(7S& Stamp FJceded). Please send mefull details of thefinest silver cutlery.
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This tine last year Trafalgar
House was embroiled in a

tense takeover battle for
Northern Electric, the regional

electricity company. Now it

could end up being taken over

itself, writes Geoff Dyer.
Kvaerner, the Norwegian engi-

neering group, is expected to

announce early next week
whether it will launch an offer

for the construction, engineer-
ing and shipping conglomerate.

It is believed that Trafalgar
executives would support a bid
which valued the group at no
less than £900m.
Kvaerner, which failed in

December with a £360m hostile
offer for Amec, another UK
construction and engineering
group, has ruled out making a
hostile bid. The company

wants to expand its oil and gas

fabrication apd process plant

manufacturing business inter1

nationally

Unichem’s £63Om bid for

Lloyds Chemists, the rival

pharmacy group, received a
setback yesterday when the
Department of Trade and
Industry referred it to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Rentokil, the industrial ser-

vices group, published the offer

document for its £1.9bn bid for

BET, an industry rival. BET
has until March 11 to publish

its defence.

ITT Sheraton, the US hotels

group, agreed to pay £44.6m for

the Park Lane Hotel, the last

large privately owned hotel In

London.
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The reporting season is not yet

in full swing but many com-
panies have entered -their

closed period when directors

are not allowed to deal, writes

Vivien MacDonald
. of The

Inside Track.

Directors of the Berkeley
Group were buyers in Febru-
ary 1995. Since then, the share
price, has risen, steadily from
3l8p to more than 540p. There

has been some selling along

the way, although Roger

Lewis, the finance director,

retains a bolding in excess of

6,000 after his most recent sale.

P There has been quite an

upheaval on the board of MJL
Group where Michael Enright

is the new finance director. H3s

purchase of 25,000 shares

brings his holding up to

125,000.
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Diary of a Private Investor

The need for brokers to go
into battle - and to fight
Kevin Goldstein-Jackson on the debate over reform of London's stock
exchange - and the disappointing response to an invitation to take part

T
he London Stock
Exchange is mak-
ing news again.
Former chief exec-

utive Michael Law-
rence recently told a House of

Commons select committee
examining the LSE’s future
that the influence of the mar-
ket-making firms, and their

opposition to reforms of the

shared trading system,
threaten to make it “largely

irrelevant to its broker mem-
bers".

As a private investor, I look

upon my relationship with my
brokers as being rather like

hiring mercenaries to fight on
my behalf: I would expect
them to do battle with market-

makers, exchange officials or

anyone else standing in the
way of getting me the best

possible deal when I buy or

sell shares. But how many
brokers even bother to set off

for battle, let alone fight?

The LSE has 30-1 broking
firms as members. On Janu-
ary ll. it distributed 7,000

copies of a consultation docu-

ment called “New electronic
trading services: implementa-
tion of a public limit order

book." This was not a dull,

weighty tome but a highly
readable, illustrated booklet erf

only 24 pages. It was sent,

among others, to the chair-

man or senior partner of each
member firm

Here, clearly, was a chance

for brokers to say what they
thought about the possible

future extent of an order-

driven system where buy and
seD orders could be matched,

so reducing the “dominance”
of market-makers.
The closing date for com-

ments was February 17. Only
195 replies were received, 102

of which were from member
firms. This meant that almost
two-thirds of the LSE’s mem-
ber firms either had not both-

ered to make any comments
or had nothing to add to any
submission made on their

behalf by another organisa-
tion.

The LSE is under pressure
to make changes. L^st year,

the director-general of the
Office of Fair Trading (OFT)
published a report to the
chancellor of the exchequer in
which he said: “My primary
concern is that there is insuf-

ficient competition between
different trading systems. I

hold no views on the merits of

order-driven versus quote-
driven systems, but investors

clearly do. There appears to

be some unsatisfied demand
for the ability to display indi-

vidual orders."

In June last year, the Secu-

rities and Investments Board
(the City's chief watchdog)
issued a report on market
views of the stock exchange
trading system. It cited one
respondent as saying it was
“possible currently for there

to be a willing buyer and
seller at a price, but for no
transaction to take place
because the parties were
speaking to different brokers

or because a marketmaker
was unwilling to put the two
together unless it could do so

at a profit.”

The OFT itself has said that

“the exclusive right of market-

makers to display prices on
SEAQ [the stock exchange
automated quotation system]
distorts competition to a sig-

nificant extent"
Professor Morris Mendelson,

of the University of Pennsyl-
vania. claimnd in a letter to

the FT on December 9 that it

was a “myth that quotedriven
systems provide better liquid-

ity than order-driven
systems". He also cited the
experience of the Toronto
Stock Exchange where
spreads narrowed when an
order-driven system was intro-

duced.
I believe there should be

both a market-making and an
order-driven system.
The average dealing spread

(the difference between the
buying and selling prices) for

FT-SE 1Q0 shares is now
around 1.26 per cent. An
order-driven system might not
reduce those spreads dramat-
ically, but it could have a con-
siderable impact on the less

liquid stocks where the aver-

age spread is more than S per
cent
Although market-makers

guarantee to make a market,

sometimes it Is a very small

and restricted one. A private

investor wanting 5,000 shares

might find that his broker is

offered only 500 at a time. The
spread might be 10 per cent or

more.
Many private investors

holding (or wanting to buy)
shares in less liquid compa-
nies are not aware ofthe deals

that might be done. They do
not have the means to deal

“off market" like some institu-

tional investors who trade

directly with each other.

Although it is possible for

brokers to display “buy” and
“sell" orders for less liquid

stocks on the LSE’s order
board under the Seats Plus

(stock exchange automated
trading) system, some brokers

appear reluctant to use it for

private investors wishing to

carry out relatively small

deals.

1 am also concerned about

the use of any automatic trad-

ing facility by certain lazy

brokers. For example, some
brokers always use SEAQ's
automatic execution facility

(SAEF1 for deals in less liquid

shares. Under SAEF. a com-
puter searches through quotes

by the the competing market-

makers for deals in a particu-

lar share, and then automati-

cally does business with the

marketmaker displaying the

“best" price. But if the broker

phoned the marketmaker and
haggled over the price of a

less liquid stock, he might get

an even better deal.

1 can imagine an automatic
order-driven system where a
client telephones his broker

saying be is willing to buy
shares in a less liquid stock at

“up to 300p" each. The broker

enters 300p in the order sys-

tem - and gets hit immedi-
ately for that price by some-
one who might have been
prepared to deal at 275p
instead.

Whatever changes are made
to the trading system, I feel

there is a need with less liquid

stocks for brokers to be able

to display “indications of

interest" rather than firm

orders.

A broker could then indi-

cate that a client is interested

in buying say, 15.000 shares in

a specified company at

between 60 and 65p. This
might then encourage more
haggling to take place.

If such details were also

available for viewing by pri-

vate investors via a service

such as Market Eye. many
more people would be aware
of possible deals that might be
done and some formerly less

liquid stocks could become
traded much more actively.

Here was a chance for brokers to

air their views on the possible

extent of an order-driven system

where buy and sell orders could

be matched, so reducing the

‘dominance’ of market-makers
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Wall Street

Ground Control calling

Major Dow...
Usa Bransten wonders how much longer US

stocks can stay in their present orbit

dumpiness In the Dow Jones

Number of daysS
omewhere in outer
space floats the satel-

lite that came unbound
from the space shuttle

Columbia this week and now-
orbits the earth untetbered.
Eventually. It will lose momen-
tum and bum up as it re-enters

the earth '5 atmosphere.
Back on earth, much debate

is taking place about whether
a similar fate awaits the US
stock market, which tumbled
through the first four days of

this week after spending most
of the past four months emu-
lating a rocket freed from the
burden of gravity. Unlike
Columbia's satellite, however,
it remains tethered by trading

collars meant to prevent it

from spinning off into space.

So far this year, the collars

that take over when the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
strays more than 50 points
above or below its opening lev-

els have been triggered 20
times, compared with just 28

times in all of last year. These
mechanisms, which restrict

programme trading, were put
in place in August 1990 to pre-

vent another computer-driven
crash like 1987*3 one-day drop
of more than 500 points, and
they were triggered in every
session from February 16 to

February 28.

Of course, a 50-point move is

not what it used to be. About
this time last year, a change of

50 points represented 1.3 per
cent of the blue chip index,

ow. 50 points isn't even 1 per
ceDt. Gut that the restrictions

have been used so often points

to an extraordinary jump in

volatility*.

Jeffrey Rubiu. of Birinyi

Associates, reckons that the
Dow would, at Us present pace,

end with a gain or loss of more
than 1 per cent higher or lower
on 69 out of this year's 252

trading days, compared with 18

moves of more than 1 per cent

last year and 32 in 1994. That
kind of volatility has not been
seen since 1937 when the Dow
moved more than 1 per cent in

nearly half of the year's trad-

ing sessions - and everyone
knows what happened in Octo-

ber 1987.

But market strategists are
hesitant to point to a year's

erratic trading as a definitive

sign that the eud is near. For
starters, the majority of trad-

ing restrictions this year have
been put in place to slow a

rising market and. in the first

two mouths of the year, the

Dow has risen more than 7 per

cent, even after last week's
loss of about 120 points by mid-

day yesterday.

"It's a warning sign, I

wouldn't say its a conclusive
warning sign.” Eric Miller,

chief investment officer at

Donaldson. Lufkin & Jenrette,

says cagily. Although he does
not think the stocks are enter-

ing a long-term bear market
phase, he does think there is

more room on the downside,
especially with next month's
first quarter reporting season
coming up quickly.

Often, companies try to bead
off disappointments over earn-

ings by issuing profit warnings
well before they are due to

issue their quarterly results,

.and a wave of pessimistic out-

looks for corporate profits

could have quite a strong
dampening effect on the mar-
ket. And. already, such worries
are beginning to take their toll

on the technology sector.

Yesterday. Compaq Com-
puter warned that increasing

competition was hurting its

sales and margins, which sent

its shares tumbling $7% (or 15

per cent) at $43'/* and spread
shock waves through the
entire personal computer sec-

tor. That led to a steep drop in

shares of IBM, the Dow’s prici-

est issue, and thus sparked a
44-point drop in the index. By
lunchtime, however, the jittery

shares had reversed course and
blue chips had managed a gain

of 15.54 at 5.50L16.

Byron Wein. who has been
among the market’s most bull-

ish cheerleaders, cites the vola-

tility as one reason behind last

week's step of increasing the

cash position in his model port-

folio to 10 per cent from 5 per
cent, thus decreasing his

suggested investment in equi-

ties to 90 per cent Wein says

he is not turning bearish - for

the moment But he adds:
"There’s a bear market lurking
oat there somewhere.”
Another reason for the mar-

ket's recent wild swings has
been erratic trading on the
bond market. The rally in
bonds that, during the first

trading days of the year, sent
the yield on the benchmark 30-

year Treasury below 6 per cent
was built upon a set of steL

larly optimistic assumptions
that have begun to return to

earth in recent days.

The most important of those
- that the economy was slow-

ing sharply and might even
head for recession - was devel-

oped in a data vacuum created

after spats in Washington over

a plan to balance the Federal

budget led to the shutdown of

several of the government's
statistic-spotting offices.

As actual statistics emerged
last month showing the econ-

omy to be weak but not neces-

sarily recession-bound, the
stock market initially tried to

shrug off woes on the bond
market
But as the long bond yield

approached 6.5 per cent last

week, the temptation in that

market proved too much and
became an additional factor

hurting equities.

It might be that the economy
is growing fast enough to hold

up corporate profits, so keep-

ing the market in orbit for a
little while longer. But inves-

tors seem to be changing their

minds daily.

Dow Jones Ind Average
Monday . 5,565.10-6529 '

Tuesday • 5.549.21 - 1528"

Wednesday 5,50621 - 43.00’ ' •

Thursday 5,485.62 - 20.59

Friday •

London

Blame bonds for the

Will markets decide that this cut is the last? LraswdwMMr

G oodbye, February,
and good rid-

dance. A lacklus-

tre period for
equities saw the

first raienriar month decline in
the FT-SE 100 index since June
and only the second siren the
start of 1995. But this should be
o surprise to historians.
According to the Schwartz
Stock Market Handbook,
shares rose by an average of
just 026 per cent in February
over the 1919-1994 period, plac-

ing the month only eighth in
the calendar rankings.

Much of the blame for the
weakness last month must be
attributed to global bond mar-
kets. The yield on the 30-year

US Treasury bond, which had
dipped below 6 per cent in Jan-
uary, briefly reached 6.5 per
cent this week. A similar set-

back has occurred in the gilt

market By Thursday night,
the yield on the benchmark 10-

year gilt had climbed to 8 per
cent, more than half a percent-

age point higher than its level

at the start of February.

Equities find it quite difficult

to make progress when bond
yields are rising; once inves-

tors eye the higher returns
available from fixed income,
they are tempted to switch
from shares to bonds. By
Thursday, the ratio between
long gQt and equity yields bad
reached 222. its highest level

since the start of 1995, so indic-

ating that shares are looking
relatively expensive.
The risks look even greater if

the yield on shares is com-
pared with that on index-
linked gilts; the gap between
the two is minimal (depending
on which inflation assumption

you use), historically a bad
sign far shares.

A conventional gilt rally yes-

terday, on the back of a weak
survey of UK purchasing man-
agers, helped ease the pressure
on shares. Or perhaps the mar-
kets were simply relieved that

February was behind them.
Whatever the reason. Footsie

rebounded 2S.1 points, finish-

ing tire week at 3,752.7. near
the top of its 1996 range.

The performance of Footsie

does not tell the whole story,

however. The FT-SE Smaller
Companies index has outper-

formed the FT-SE 100 by 42
per cent since the start of the

year. “The balance of growth
in the economy in 1996 should
favour smaller companies with
a strong domestic focus, and
we believe they will continue

to outperform over coming
months,” says Richard Jeffrey,

Charterhouse group economist.

Confirmation of the trend
comes from statistics which
measure the breadth of the
market Advancing stocks have
outpaced declining stocks so

far this year by a cumulative
total of more than 5.000.

Bonds apart, the news was
not so bad for UK equities this

week. The results season con-

tinued without any shocks
from leading companies; fig-

ures from British Aerospace,
General Accident and Standard
Chartered were especially well

received. The combination of

its European downstream
operations with Mobil helped

shares in British Petroleum,

one of the market's largest

companies, rally strongly
’ towards the end of the week.

A potential bid for Trafalgar

House from Norwegian shir-

ping group Kvaerner also

ensured that the takeover
bandwagon kept rolling along,

and speculation had returned

to tbe banks and some of the

remaining independent elec-

tricity companies by the end of

the week.
Not so good news for specu-

lators came yesterday, how-
ever. with the Department of

Trade and Industry's decision

to refer the bid for Lloyds

Chemists from Unichem to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com
mission, and to ask the Euro-

pean Commission to allow the

UK authorities to renew the

rival bid from Gehe of Ger-

many.
At the start of tbe year, the

market had two main worries.

The first was that a slowing

economy might hit corporate

earnings and the second was
politics. The government's oue-

vote victory in the debate on
the Scott report on Monday
averted the immediate crisis

but it did little to reassure
investors that the government
would survive until the spring

of 1997, when an election must
be held.

But the political clouds have
their silver lining. The markets
seem hopeful that chancellor

Kenneth Clarke will be excep-

tionally eager to push for a fur-

ther cut in base rates when he
meets Eddie George, the gover-

nor uf the Bank of England,
next week. Certainly, there has
been enough evidence of eco-

nomic slowdown to give the
chancellor a plausible case,

politics aside.

The key question will be
whether the markets decide
that this cut is the last Short

sterling futures, the market’s

vehicle for speculating on
interest rate movements, indi-

cate that rates will fall by June
but then climb back to their

present 625 per cent by the

end of the year.

The point of the cycle when
bull markets end is, all too

often, when investors realise

that interest rates are set to

rise. Since tbe start of 1977. UK
base rates have.fallen in 15

phases and have risen in 14: In

tiie periods when interest rates

were declining, the All-Share

rose by an average 19.1 per
cent; in the periods when they

were increasing, the All-Share

managed an average gain of

just 0.S9 per cent

E
ight of the 14 periods

of rising base rates

saw falls in the All-

Share. compared with

only two stock market declines

in the 15 phases of rate reduc-

tions. (The periods are taken
from the date of the last cut to

the date of the last rise, and
,

vice versa.) J

What might cause rates to

rise? Money supply growth has
been stronger than the Bank of

England would like and the lat-

est tax cuts will come into

force in April, giving a boost to

consumer wallets which will

also be bolstered by building

society distributions. The net

effect, despite the recent signs

of economic weakness, could
be a UK rebound in the second
half of the year.

In the perverse world of

financial markets, this news,
good for the rest of the popula-

tion, could be bad for inves-

tors.

Gilt yields top 8 per cent.
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B
eleaguered govern-

ments are battling to

survive at elections

around the world.

Today’s knife-edge poll in

Australia will be followed by a
general election in Spain
tomorrow. Italy votes next
month and then Boris Yeltsin

will battle against the odds for

the Russian presidency.

Meanwhile, the US
presidential election campaign
has embarked upon its

prolonged rituals.

Britain's own John Major
narrowly escaped facing a

vote of no-confidence this,

week. But the chances of a
summer or autumn general
election are growing.

There is no common swing
of the pendulum to tbe right

or left in all this. The main
theme is that sitting

governments are deeply
unpopular. Bill Clinton might
be tbe exception to this,

thanks largely to the disarray
among his Republican
challengers. But, in too many
countries, the experience is

likely to be much like that of

France last year, a struggling

administration swept away by
an opposition making
promises it cannot possibly

keep, and itself heading
straight into trouble.

That spells uncertainty for

the financial markets, and the

rise in political risks has been
an important element in the

shake-out in global bonds
during February' - a month in

which the yields on long-dated

Barry Riley

Vote now, we’ll bill you later
Politicians are taking on obligations they may not be able to honour
government securities in

many countries, ranging from
Germany and the UK to Japan
and the US, rose by more than
half a percentage point
Governments throughout

the developed world are

struggling with the

consequences of low growth.

Projected tax revenues
persistently under-shoot and
social security’ claims are

rocketing. Prudent politicians

might attempt to reduce the

expectations of electorates but
you do not easily win elections

by promising, for instance, to

cut pensions. Winners must
peddle a message of hope.
In the UK there is Kenneth'

Clarke, the chancellor of the

exchequer, blandly forecasting

3 per cent growth for 1996 -

although he will be lucky if it

is much above 2 per cent.

Public borrowing targets are

slipping all the time out of

reach. As for the Labour
party’, still apparently 30 per
cent ahead in the public
opinion polls, there are vague
promises of acceleration of

growth through higher
investment although - don't
worry - it will all be within a
financially prudent
framework.
That, at any rate, is the

official “New Labour"
approach. But a tract has
reached me from
Unreconstructed Labour, in

the shape of Austin Mitchell's

Labour Economic Policy

Group, which argues that the
UK's disappointing economic

performance can be blamed
almost entirely on “hard
money" policies. Those of us
who regard sterling as a soft

currency drifting near its

all-time low. as measured by
the Bank of England's
trade-weighted index, will find

this somewhat surprising. The
LEPG thinks the UK could
devalue its way to 5 or 6 per

Governments
are slow to

leam the

harsh lessons

of the

debt markets

cent annual growth without
any "serious" problems with
inflation.

It is a typical fantasy of

politicians at Westminster to

believe that juggling with
monetary policy can
transform the economy. But, if

growth is to be fostered, there
must be high returns from
new investment and great
flexibility in the labour
market mid the planning
environment Let us be
realistic, though; the national
uproar caused by a modest
road by-pass around the
Berkshire town of Newbury
shows just how anti-growth
the country has become.
Yet the political temptation

to dash for growth is strong.

The financial tension has been
heightened by the latest

back-up in bond yields.

Although the headline talk

has been about cuts in

short-term interest rates, the
fact is that the long gilt-edged

yield has been rising (to 8.3

per cent on Thursday).
Even the Bank of England

now thinks inflation is likely

to stay below 2Vi per cent on
at least a two-year view. So,

the real interest rate an long
gilts is close to 6 pec cent. If

these low-growth,
low-inflation conditions

persist, the implication is that

the Bank was nnlnarirng a
severe burden on to fixture

taxpayers when it sold £3bu of

a 26-year gilt on Wednesday
into an unenthusiastic
market Nobody can be
completely confident that
those future taxpayers are
going to pay up. And there
will be another £3bn next
month (although probably not
with such a long maturity)
and so on, month after month.
Even in Germany, at the

core of Europe, the burden is

becoming dose to intolerable.
True, long bond yields in
Germany are only about 6Vi

per cent - but that is up from
5.8 per cent a few weeks ago.
And inflation is heading down,
towards 1 per cent
The rise in bond yields

reflects an increase in

perceived financial risks. The
politicians are taking on
obligations that they or their
successors may not, in the

long run. be able to honour.
The political pattern is

repeating itself. In France last

year, Jacques Chirac bad to

cast aside some of his election

promises, as well as a finance

minister, and seek to trim his

government’s social security

burdens. If the conservative

Partido Popular wins power in

Spain tomorrow from the

socialists, it will similarly face

a formidable challenge in

tightening fiscal policy in

order to move the country
somewhere nearer to fulfilling

the Maastricht convergence
criteria.

Governments, like all

feckless spenders, are slow to

leam the harsh lessons of the
debt markets. When they do
not really need to borrow,
unlimited sums are available.

When they are op against it,

the price rises sharply. And at

some point, not easily

foreseeable, the markets will

slam shut against them at

their hour of greatest need.
We are not very close to that

point yet but the early
warning signs of a steepening
yield curve and sharp
fluctuations in bond yields are
there to be seen.

At election time, though,
politicians have more urgent
Issues on their minds. If they
lose, the public finances will

be someone else’s problem,
anyhow. If they win, they will

surely find a solution,

somehow. Meanwhile, tbe
politicians know that the
creditors have few votes.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One
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WORLD i STOCK MARKETS

'**wi**/*--

22*®* into another
blUfi d*fpsted between gains

. -V a recovery in the

York.
r&js&j&Y ma^moming the Dow

Average v^
fe^iggwr-»M «* WmtslS

11L^ie techaoJogv

share. By early
bine chips moved as

stocks in volatile midsession trade
tricky path through

_ the political labynnth

-r— — uiovwi as^JiS SO- points highor- «
gmds.- soared before flow^^.segabve territory.

*

>£&25 Dow was off 7.23

ff^h ^Standard*

h ** iSSSxfstoS

composite was ms
<aa« to 28fen shares.
-Bands gained amid renewedhdg that the Federal Reserve

SShJ 6r
v
mtepest rates.

by an article in
Business Week, which
sugg^ted as modi, and bya

of surprisingly weak^
jSgJJ* National Association
of Purchasing Management.^ afternoon trading
toe benchmark 30-year Trea-

stronger at 94g to
yield 6.386 per cent. At the
short end of the maturity spec-
tra111 - where short term inter-
est rate cuts have the most
impact - the two-year note
soared g to 99£ to yield 5359
per cent
Meanwhile technology stocks

were hit by warnings about

future earnings from Compaq
Computer, the personal com-
puter manufacturer, and
Intuit, the financial software
oompany. which led to wide-
spread losses across the sector.
Compaq slid $7% or 1$ per cent
to $42% and Intuit was off $13%
or 21 per cent at $53.
The Nasdaq composite,

which is about 40 per cent
technology shares, slid 11.56 at
1.08850 and the Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index fell

2.4 per cent.

Personal computer makers
were among the hardest hit
among technology companies.
On the Nasdaq Dell Computers
slid $3& at $31^ and Gateway
2000 fell $3 at $26%, while IBM,
a component of the Dow, shed
$2% at $119%. Microsoft and
Intel were also stung by profits

worriesJailing $3£ at $95% and

$2 ft at $56% respectively.

Elsewhere, UAL. the parent
of United Airlines, jumped $7%
or 4 per cent at $186 after

announcing that its board had
authorised a 4-fbr-l stock split

to take place on May 6.

Siemens on Monday.

Latin America

Canada

Toronto was modestly higher

at midsession, lifted out of its

losing streak by firmer Cana-
dian bonds. The TS&300 com-
posite index was 4.48 higher by
noon at 4.93830, in volume of
49.9m shares.

Cyclical stocks dominated
activity. HCO Energy fell 4

cents to C$130. Newbridge Net-

works rose C$l% to C$69V> on
news that it would sign a
major technology pact with

MEXICO CITY was led higher
by a rise in its ADRs traded on
Wall Street By midsession the

IPC index was up 30.41 or 1 per
cent at 2562.95.

However, Cifra, one of the
country's largest retailers, lost

0.7 per cent to 8.94 pesos after

reporting a 12 per cent fall in

its 1995 profits.

SAO PAULO recouped some
of Thursday’s losses in early

trade as investors looked for

bargains. By midday the Bov-
espa index was up 1,109.11 or

12 per cent at 50.687 in turn-
over of B$92.7m.
In BUENOS AIRES the Mer-

val index was up 1531 or 33
per cent at 511.59 by midday.

John Simkins on the outlook for Milan equities

.EUROPE

. kv iBomses offered a variety of>3 , responses to the Dow’s after-

. noon volatility. PARIS broke
^-r^wmvmcingly through the 2,000
: -

.
;leye!:as foreign institutions

.^. particularly from the US,
y i c entered • the market. The
^ - - PAC-40 index closed with a
\ K-§am of 28.42 to 2,017.19, for a

week's rise of 2 per cent Tum-
>. over vraa-FRcSJAn.’-

. 'C: .Dealers believed- that the
V .

positive reception for fteCbar-
. -gears demerger announcement

;. '
:
e?aher in the week, and the

• takeover bid by Paribas for
r

v

'

;
. Navigation Mixte, had joined

' i 'vlBi toe most recent recovery
. in the dollar to boost confi-

.. dence in the market Char-
s.‘ geurs closed up FFiSB at

FErl,836, and Paribas made
- '. FFr430 to FFraBRdO

.

- ..
;

Schneader featured with an
impressive rise as a number of

V \ block trades were transacted;
: - raising speculation that a stake -

was being built, possibly .by a
:

./' German company. The. stock
.

' gained FFr8 to;FFr230.

: /: , . iRANKHOBT had a fiqe time
ini the morning/ , breaking
through 2^00, but a recovery

. in?Tbunds and -the dollar ran
-

•

' into a slide in the Dow in late

.aftemoon and the Dax index :

. closed only 3.67 higher at an
Ibis-indicated 2,488.85, up 1.6

- Ter cent an fhe week. :

Turnover rose from BMlObn
to DMlfr.8bn. Stocks which

deals steer Paris through 2,000
FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

Mori
Hnarty cfUQn Open

THE BJBOPEAN SERIES
10-30 11JB 12JK) 1100 14.00 1S.OO Q»

g-g Bwtart iqo 1587.44 1588S5 158101 158&4S 1590l37 1501.49 1591.70 159051fK6 Bwacfc 200 1888,68 1071.40 157139 1B7110 1674.96 1B7&95 187158 1674.60
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held most of their early gain$

included Mannesmann, DM9^0
higher at DM535.45, and Ibys-
sen, DM6^5 better at DM290.20.
A mid-February note from Mr
Maarten Slenderbroek at Mer-
rill Lynch said toat engineer-
ing stocks, including steel and
autos, were likely to outper-
form the Dax; Mr Slenderbroek
also said that Mannesmann
had “enormous" restructuring

potential

However, a former growth
stock came to grief, with
Escom, the computer manufac-
turer and retailer, coming back
from suspension to a tumble of
DM2.85, or 17.4 per cent, at
DM13.50 as the expected group
loss expanded from DM45m to

DMl25m in the space of a
week.
ZURICH marked UBS bear-

ers SFi26 higher at SFrL27R
on speculation that toe long
war of words between the bank
and its dissident shareholder,

Mr Martin Ebner, was nearing

an end. Some analysts
suggested that Mr Ebneris sale

this week of registered shares
to Mr Stephan Schmidheiny,
the financier who has said that
he would support the bank's
board, indicated that Mr Ebner
was preparing to give up his

fight over shareholder struc-

ture.

Other analysts were not con-

vinced. “This share has been a
permanent victim of specula-

tion that has made for erratic

moves over a long period of

time,” said one.

The broad market staged
another advance, taking the
SMI index up 30.7 to S.385l5 and
2.7 per cent higher on the
week. Insurers continued to

find favour with Zurich up
SFrlO to SFr337 and Swiss Re
adding SFrl6 to SFri.226.

Schindler, however, dropped
SFr90 to SFrl/250 in response
to sharply lower 1995 profits.

AiisTKknAM continued its

record breaking ways, the AEX

index rising another 3.37 to

51639 for a gain on the week of
1.2 per cent The session's
main feature was Getronics,
the computer services com-
pany, up FI 11.20 to FI 105.20

following a 22 per cent rise in

its 1995 net profit and forecasts

of a similar rise this year.

STOCKHOLM was propelled
back to a record high by recov-

eries in Astra and Ericsson and
the AffBrsv&rlden index rose

2L2 to 1,886.6, up 0.8 per cent
on the week. Astra rose SKr2
to SKr312 and Ericsson gained
SKift£ to SKrlSO while Pharm-
acia & Upjohn jumped SKrll to

SKr288 on a report that its

drug, Fragmin, would be
launched as a preparation
against heart attacks. Celsius

extended its recent advance,
rising SKr2.5 to SKrl88.
BRUSSELS set a new all time

intraday high of 1,719.84 before

the Bel-20 index closed 20.74

higher at 1,710.60, up 3.3 per
cent on the week
Copeba, the Paribas unit,

rose BFr36 to BFrl.130
although, after teasing
remarks earlier in the week, it

said that it had no plans to sell

all or part of Its 16 per cent

stake in Power Carp of Canada.
ISTANBUL advanced 2.6 per

cent as hopes rose that a con-

servative alliance between the

country’s leading centre-right

parties would be brokered.

irAMAPACific ^ :

Nikkei boosted by Tankan survey

Tokyo

Buying by foreign brokers sup-

ported share prices and the

JSfikkei average gained ground,

led by the rise in bank and

_ high-technology stacks* mites
- Bm&co 'ftrtizono in Tokyo.

The 225 index dosed up 43J26

at 20.168.63, 6.6 per cent down
On the week, after moving
between 19,936.22 and 20#49-55.

• - Share prices lost ground in

early trading an futures.linked

Arbitrage selling. However, the

index received a-.boostifrqm a

better expected Tankan -

the Bank of Japanls quatoiy
• survey of business sentiment.

•.
’ Tbe index rasa following the

release, while technical buying

also supported shares.

Volume totalled 445m shares

-- against 332m. Profit-taking
: ahead of the March book clos-

. ing supported activity, and vol-

•
‘ nrne topped 400m for the first

. time in two weeks.

. The Topix index of all first

- section stocks rose 4.37 to

AAfii fH nod the Nikkei 300 0.65

to 292B2. Gaines led toseis tor

548 to 504 with 149 unchanged.
' Tn London, the KB/Nikkei 50

index closed up 7^4 at 1363.45.

Foreign investors were
encouraged by Daiwa Bank’s

.
plea bargaining deal with US
prosecutors over its fraudulent

bonddeals. Daiwa gained Y33
to Y743, and expectations of
further reorganisation of the
banking industry prompted
purchases in -the sector. Mitsu- -

toflhi Bank rose Y1I0 to Y2J2S0

mid Sumitomo Trust and Bank-

ing Y90 to YL400L
S^b-tecbnology stocks were

higher, with semiconductor
related stocks leading the rise.

Nikon rose Y40 to Y1.480 and
Kyocera Y150 to Y7^5a How-
ever Sony fell Y40 to Y6.120 on
fears of over-supply due to its

convertible bond issue.

Expectations of a rise in cap-

ital spending boosted electric

wire companies. Fujikura rose

Y27 to Y750 and Mitsubishi

Cable Industries Y30 to Y620.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 62B0 to 21,650.77 in vol-

ume of 152m shares.

Roundup

Seoul and Bangkok took a holi-

day. SYDNEY combined a punt

on a coalition election win

with block trades in Normandy
group companies, and the All

Ordinaries index rose 23.0 to

2^13.0, up 22 per cent on the

week in 538.13m shares worth
A$l-24bn.

Normandy Mining
announced after trading closed

that Minorco had sold its

stakes in Normandy Mining
and Posgold to interests con-

nected with Newcrest Mining.
Mayne Nickless rose 22 cents

to A$&99 (m election hopes and
Lend Lease, tbe developer, 21

cents to A$20-29 after higher

first half profits.

MANILA posted its second
biggest gain of 1996, the com-

posite index rising 65J58, or Z3
per cent to 2,948.18, virtually

fiat on the week. The domestic

market soared on PLDTs over-

night rise mi Wall Street, the

telephone group itself advanc-

ing 55 pesos to 1,600.

TAJPEFs turnover more
than doubled at T$24.ibn, up
from T$lL9bn, as the weighted

index soared 79.71, or L7 per

cent to 4B7728 in tbe absence

of fresh developments on an
expected Chinese military exer-

cise.

However, the market was

only fractionally higher on a
week which took in cabinet
approval to lift the ceiling on
foreign investment from 15 to

20 per cent of the market’s cap-

italisation, and the entry of a

government-promoted stabilis-

ation fund.
HONG KONG's Hang Seng

index recovered 69.26 to

11494.94, well off an early low
of 11,040.01 but still down 1.7

per cent on toe week. Turnover
shrank from HK$6.49bn to

HK$i52bn.
Banks which recently

reported positive results stood

out Hang Seng Bank climbed

HK$L50 to HKI77.50 and FPB
Bank 35 cents to HK$2.425.
China Gas, which reported a 20

percent jump in net profit in

the afternoon, advanced 10

emits to HK$1525 after leaping

30 cents on Thursday.
Hutchison recouped Thurs-

day’s 60 cent loss, ending at

HK$49-60 on expectations of a
large gain from the float of its

UK mobile phone unit Orange.

COLOMBO closed with a 2.5

per cent gain on tbe week,
encouraged by recent falls in

treasury bills, as toe CSE all

share index rose 5.52 to 676.54.
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The composite index added
1.589.3? to 62,13839. recovering
from Thursday’s 1.3 per cent

loss and up 15 per cent since
February 16 when the market
closed for a nine-day holiday,

reopening last Monday.
PRAGUE rose strongly

helped by a gain in Ceska Spor-
itelna or KcslO to Kcs220. Spor-
itelna had gained 19 per cent

on the week following its

announcement that it would
issue $3Qm to $40m in Global
Depositary Receipts by the
middle of the year. The PX50
index made 2.6 to 473B, for a
week's rise of 2.5 per cent
WARSAW rose for toe fifth

consecutive session to close

just below the high for the
year. The Wig index rose 118.5

or 1.1 per cent to 11,147.0, and
turnover by 24.6 per cent to

139.2m zlotys.

Written and edited by Wfflfam

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John Pitt

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg’s industrial and
gold shares staged a modest
late advance but trade
remained cautious ahead of

the March 13 budget The over-

all index was up 7.4 at 6,712.5,

industrials rose 17.1 to 8,323.4

and the golds gained 11.0 to

1.797.1.

T he unveiling of a new
political party emblem
in Italy this week, bear-

ing the name Dinz on a blue

background, surrounded by the

stars of toe European Union,

flag brought a flush of colour

to the Milan stock market,
depressed recently by political

uncertainty.

In adding to the 26 parties

contesting next month’s gen-
eral election, Mr Lamberto
Dint toe caretaker prime min-

ister, might appear to be
increasing the confusion. But
by positioning his Lista Dini
under the branches of the
Olive Tree central-left group-
ing, he has raised hopes that a
stable government might
emerge - and one that will

keep a rein on the budget defi-

cit and provide scope for lower
interest rates.

During the political crisis,

prompted by Mr Dim’s resigna-

tion in early January, tbe
Comit index fell below 600,

picking up briefly early last

month on the likelihood that

Mr Antonio Maccanico, who
had been appointed prime min-
ister-designate, would put
together a medium-term,
broadly based government
capable of implementing insti-

tutional reforms.

His failure disappointed tbe

market, and maximum politi-

cal uncertainty combined
unluckily with tbe introduc-

tion of five-day cash settle-

ment, which has temporarily
made the market less liquid.

“Milan is a very speculative

market and the absence of a
developed stock lending facil-

ity has caused problems for

brokers going short," says Mr
John Stewart of InterEuropa. a
Milan, broker. At the beginning
of this week, before Mr Dini’s

announcement and a stronger

lira slightly animated trading,

turnover was little higher than
L300bn a day, compared with

an average of L800bn in the

first two weeks of February.

Mr Stewart expects the
shorter settlement period, com-
pared with the previous system
which required settlement dur-

ing the stock exchange calen-

dar month, to work against
retail investors so long as
underdeveloped stock lending

impedes brokers from making

money on small transactions.

Another innovation in Milan
- the introduction last month
of options on six individual

stocks, including Fiat and Gen-
erali - also had a quiet start,

with disappointing trading vol-

umes. Traders have stayed

with Milan’s traditional
options market, which contin-

ues in parallel.

At toe depths of its lethargy
over the past fortnight the
market could only raise inter-

est In stocks subject to
rumours such as Cir and Cof-

ide, the holding companies of

Mr De Carlo De Benedetti who
was reported to be interested

in selling a 28 per cent stake in

Valeo, toe French car compo-
nents manufacturer. Specula-
tion that Fiat planned to sell

Italy
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off its chemicals holding com-
panies to concentrate on the
core motor business also

pushed Snia, Snia Fibre. Caf-

faro and Sorin higher.

However, bank shares have
been rising too, on the back of
firmer 1995 profits; and a rally

has continued in second-line

stocks, including some of the
new arrivals which proved to

be the star performers of the

second half of last year.

Among these fast-growing
manufacturers and exporters,

Brembo, which makes brake
systems and other motor com-
ponents, Is trading at its peak
of nearly L22.000 compared
with its placement price last

July of a little over L12.000.

But the yardstick for Milan
in the run-up to the April 21

election will be the extent to

which the centre-left appears

to have sufficient advantage

over the centre-right in farm-

ing a majority government.

Mr Alberto Rolla of the

Milan securities house Caboto

warns that prospects are still

not dear and be is advising

clients to take a neutral

approach. “However, if tbe pos-

sibility of a clear winner
emerges there will be a rally in

tbe bond market and the stock

market will appear underval-

ued," he says. He does not
expect as much optimism if toe

centre-right takes the upper
hand- tbe right-wing National

Alliance of Mr Gianfranco Fini.

a key party in the bloc, is seen
as subject to union pressure

and less likely to press ahead
with privatisations.

The key to the puzzle, says

Mr James Cornish of NatWest
Markets in London, is whether
the centre-left, grouped round
the Party of the Democratic
Left, can win a majority that

does not depend on support
from the Northern League or

Reconstructed Communism.
If Mr Dini’s party were to

take 5-10 per cent of votes

away from the right, the cen-

tre-left might win a majority

that would enable it to concen-

trate on Mr Dini’s economic
policies, with toe prospect of

lower inflation. “We regard the

market as under-valued and if

toe spread with yields on Ger-

man bonds were to come down
and inflation was under con-

trol this would attract inves-

tors," says Mr Cornish.

Under these circumstances
Mr Luca Comi, of InterEuropa,

sees the Comit index rising as
high as Too by the year-end -

its 1995 high was 680.54 last

February and it stood at 611.00

yesterday. He wants to see Jan-

uary's promising inflation fig-

ures confirmed.

F oreign investors, in par-

ticular, will take heart

at any signs of coherent

ties between Mr Dini, Mr Mac-
canico and other figures of the
centre and at good relations

between them and the left. If

there is tension between Mr
Dini and Mr Romano Prodt the

Olive Tree's candidate for pre-

mier. that would tell against

the centre-left. The road ahead
is indeed strewn with “ifs".
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Issue

price

P

Amount
paid

up

Latest

Return.

date
1996/96

High Low Stock
Closing

Price P *or-

152 Ml 2/4 19pm llpm Ashteod npm
310 Tfl 6/3 128pm 100pm Bnt Borneo 124pm *2
540 Mi 8/3 82pm Sfipm FamsBUtsLn 72pm +44
IBS Ml 19/3 33pm 28pm Heedtam 31pm -1

10 Ml 14/3 24pm l4pm tAf i4pm
70 m 7/3 33pm 26(xn tenovawe Techs 33pm
12S ra 2

«

24pm 4pm Lookers 24pm
15S NB 9/4 24pm 12pm Persimmon 23pm 4
pifi premium.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES

Ordinary Share Z77S5 2756.4 275&2 2745.7 ?738iB 231 278X2 2238.3
Onl cflv. yield &BB 338 XB8 3® 3^1 4.56 4.73 X76
P/E ratio net 16.B8 16.78 16® 1X46 1X40 16® 21® 15X5
P/E ratio n3 16.65 16® 76® 1X25 7dl8 16.09 2X21 15.17

Ontewy Stars tool shoe comftfllon: Hgti 27882 1B/D1/96: lew <9.4 26fl/«a Base Dan: 177/35.

Orcfinary Store hooriy changes

Open WOO 1000 11® 12® 1X00 14® 15® 18® Mgh Lew

2758.6 2761.3 2785.7 2771.2 2776.1 27795 2780.7 2777.3 2773.6 27812 2766.6

Marl Fab 29 Pda 28 Feb 27 fab2BVraflo

5£AQ torgato 3X405 31.428 32^78 31.461 3L511 21J04
BqiAy Turnover J&r# - 1699.B 1820 188X6 1574.0 1B35.0
Equity batgainsT 37,507 37® 1 3X245 2X575
Shares traded (mOt 614.6 640.0 635,0 547.2 594.5
T&£k*8ng (rms-rrariitd buskasa aid msness unem.

UndnVng seeutty pros. Rsratsns shown am
oassd cxi astdament proei.

Itareti 1 Toni contracts. Equity and mm
options: 44228 Cab. 27.372 Puts ISAM

FT-SE AM
for 1995/96.

Marl Fae 29 Feb 28 Feb 27 Reb SB Yr ago 1**
866(44 1020® 1024.® 1025® 1038.55 1054®

•Low
966j44

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
ft*

29 M Ay
Fee

V
Enas &
yWd«

P/E

ratio

52 week

Mi Law

MdlfeHMSXfS) 234021 405 222744 173851 142 - 252073 168031

AMutlEk 314062 +18 30B4J3 JS7651 2.72 3889 3S51B8 2272.74

fcsjamu® 275504 tU 266203 195445 226 41.72 29Z7J4 192015

NMlftBMsliq 205122 -OS 206151 144500 066 61.90 218639 1398®

CeppiBIS. Ibo flnsrdsl Tipw LMed woe. *FT Octt Mnss Ws’ b a traders** el 1h> ftunM
lanes iMnd. figures * lixus show nwntar ei companies. Baas US Mats. Base tbfcaK 100&QO

31/12/32. t Psntai. Loan prices wwe mutable torm edUon.

Ill LesEchos
RreKut-toOt

The FT can hep you raach additional business readers bi Francs.
Our Ink with Uw French business newspaper. Las Echos, gtvosyou a untaue

raenitmenl advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European
readership and to further tmget the French business world
For information on rates and further details please tataphons-

Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 171 873 3456
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IS FINANCIAL.TIMES WEEKJENT> MARCH 2/MARCH 3 199$

Oetafe of business done shown below have been taken with consent
from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share Information
Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prtoea are In pence. The prices are those at
which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange TaBsman system, they are not rn order of
execution but In ascending order which denotes the days highest end lowest
dealings.

For those securities in which no bushess was recorded In Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous days is ghren
with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. 4 Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc 002067
Treasury 134*9* Stk 2000/03 - El 24
2Z1WA
EACTaauer 1052% Stk 2005 - E11 aA
(23FeW)
Guaranteed Export Finance Carp PLC
I27|tt GM Ln Sot 20CGlRefl) - £12313

Corporation and County
Stocks

London County 2*2% Cons Stk l820(or
atlaO - £26 (26Fo96)

MarMtwaeflRfty at) 11.5% Bed S*. 2Q07 -

E119* PBFeaa

UK Public Boards
Metropolitan Water Metropolitan Water
3% A SUc 83/2003 - CT5

Commonwearth-Govemment
South AiBtralan 3% Cons hiTstk 19lifor
at«n - £27

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

fcoupons payable in London)
ADOey National Staring Capital PLCSiK
Suborn Old Bda MwtBifvsrs) - Ci00^
(20=696)

Abbey National Treasury Sent* PLC
S300M 5\% Gw Nts 1999 (Br$ Var) -

S99.65 (26FoBe)

ADOey National Treasury Sene PLC 6k
Gtd Nta l999<Brt100Q.10000.10Q00C1 -

£96t«*
Abbey National Treasury Serve PLC SKS
Out Beb 2003 (Br C van - £99.-15

Acer incorporated 4k Bde
200 l(Br$1 0000) - S264 270
ASDA Group PLC Bds
200C(BrfM 00031 0000) flOBlfl

AustraayCarnmonwearth of) 10**% BrX.

iWhBrCl 00051 0000) - C1031?*
BAA PLC 54*« Cnv Bda 2000
(BrfiSaOO&SOOOO) - £1024i 102023 103
BAA PLC S^% Cnv Baa 2006
(RagAiUlX) - C103»j >2 h
BAT.tnterruttortal Rnance PLC 6.5% Gtd
BUS 2005 (Bda lo Brfl - £980 (2BPe9S
BT Finance B.V. B*«% Gtd Bos 1999
IBrSSOOOSSOODO) - £109 05 10905 109 ‘a

I27MA
Barclays Bank PLC 6.5% Nla
200*(B(£Vaious) - £89.55 3 (26fe36)

Barclays Bank PLC 7.875% Undated
SUjord Nts (Br £ Var) - E95^ P7Fe96)
Barclays Bank PLC 10U% Sen Suh Bds
199?(Brtf COOS100001 - £lQ5J* <26Fe96J

Bradford S angkiy BuOtkvg SocKtfvCol-
tared FttgRwNts Moafleg MiMEtOOO) -

£9&Jt C28Feaa
BraOtoro A Hmgfey Butdlng SodetyCol-

lared Ftlg Bte Nts 2003 (Br E Var) - CBS1
]

(2SFe86)

British Gas Mi Fhra BV B>a% GVdNts
1999fBr*1 000.1 OOOOS1 00000) - 3107.4
pn=e96)
British Gas \m (Vance BV 10^% Gtd

Bds IWWBr iCIOOO&IOOOO) - SC107.D5
C2iTeS6)

British Gas PLC 8^% Bds 2006 (Br C Var)

- £994* 100 (23Fe96}

Bmisn Teiecoinmuncatkins PLC 7>gK
Bds 2003 ©r E Var) - £345 (27Fe96)

Bupa France PLC 104j% Sabont Gtd

Bite 2016 (Br £ Van - £89*2 p7Fe96)
Bumun castroi CapdaKJoseyl Ld 9>2%
Cnv Cap Bds 2006 (Beg £1000) - Ciegfe
70.41 >2 2>j

Cade 6 Metros M France BV 1(2%%
Gtd Bds 2002 (Br £100005100000) -

CHOU E3Fe96)
Cadbury Schweppes PLC 6% Nts
2000fflr£ Var) - £1003 i26Pe96)

De Bees Centenary Flrtance PLC 9*4%
Gtd Bds 2020(ReenS meg rrJn) - E97%
P7Fe96)
De Habonate Imwsttrtngstark N.V. E%%
Bds 22712iB9(Br C Ven>) - £953 O8Fe90)
Derariark(Khgdon? of) B%K Nts 1998 (Br

C Val - £992 >2 <27Fe96>

Dspfa Finance N.V. 7%% Gtd Bds 2003
(Br C van - £93V C7FOBI
El. Du Pont de Nemours 5 Co 8%% Nts
1998(8r SI OOai 00005100000) - S106JJ5
106.05 1003 C7Fe96)
Bf Enterprise Finance PLC fl

Ja% Gtd
Excn Bds 2006 (Reg ESOOO) - £102 >2

pSFeM)
EM Enterprise Finance PLC 8%% Gtd
Etch BOS 2006(BrCS0005100000} - ElOOfi

"a p3Fe96)
General Beane Credit MT Ntf Zero Cfri

GW Nts 1 0/7/961BrSlOOOO) - $96%
Glaxo WWcortw PLC Bh% Bds 2005(Bl£
vara) - £ioo! I 1 4
HSBC Holdings PLC 94% Subord Bda
2018 (Br E Var) • ElCO,1

* (27FOS
HaMa* Bi*»ng Society 74% NO 1996
(Br C Vre) - £10104
Hall Iax Building Society 8%% Nts
1999<Br£V*B) - Cl03 (27Fe96)

Hainan PLC 9%% Cnv Suborn 2006 (Br
EVari - C1001 *
Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds £006
(Br£5000) - £106.7 C3Fe96)
Mperiai CneRdcaf industries PLC 94%
Bds 2OOS(Bi£lO0O5tOOOCi) - £1062*
mtemattorai &»* tor Rec & Dw 94%
Bds 2007 (Br£50001 - £1064* 4*
Jvan Rn Coro tar AArttepte &«. 64%
Gtd Bds 2006)BrUSS500D&) OODDOI -

S97£S GHFe96)
Land Secuntiee PLC 94% Bds
2007(Br£1 00051 0000) - £1034
Land Securities PLC 64% Cnv Bds
?0C2| BriTI0001 • £97 I27fe9q
Land Secunue* PLC 84% Cnv Bds 2004
©•£5000550000) - £1104 36 1 2
UovQS Bank PLC 74% Suoord Bds
SOWIBriVaricxo) - £924 4 07FS96)
London Secmoty PLC 84% Bos 2005 -

£994
Ixmmo FMmce PLC 6% Gtd Cnv Bds
2004©r£Varal - E1M
Lonrtio Finance PLC B% GldCnvBds
rooBiBisiooojocioo.ioooocn - emss 4
(23Fe96)

Marta S Spencer Finance PLC 74% Gn
Nte 1906 (Br £ Vflr) - £1004 (27Fe96)

National Grid Co PLC 6% Bds 2006 (Br £
Van £384 4
Notional WcstmsWflf Bank PLC Excn Cap
Secs Sra A (Br S25 Nts) - K44 M.7367S
244 C3F096)
National Westminster Bank PLC 11*2%
UndSuoNE ElOOfflCnv id PiflReg - CtW
C3Fe961
Njtionol Westmmaier Bunk PLC Var Rata
Cap Nts 2009 IBrCI00001 - £99.95 9836
Now South Wales Treasury Coip Zer-

oCpGdBd2020)BrSA1 0000. 1 00000) -

SA12.C* (27FC96)

Nippon Talegrapn and Toiepnene
CorpSl;% Nra 1997 IBr $01000*10000) -

«1t» (27Fe9ti

Norway (Kingdom oh 725% Ns lOKXBr
SC Vara) - SC1024*
Norway (Kingdom ot) 9% Nta l996!Bf
ECU500D51 00000) - EClOliB
Peabody Donation FundlGovernora
01)1025% Gtd Soc stk 2023(RegEi) -

flu's i23Fo96)
PoworGen PLC B4% Bds 2003 (Br

CTOOOO&tOOOOO) - £103.6
Robert Flerrrirtg inti Finance Ld 94% Porp
Subord Gtd Nte (0r C ltari - £834 tSSPoSSI
Rottraoillds Continuation Fin(C l)Ld9%
Pap SuDCTd Gtd MB (BrTVarkwsI - £83
Royal Bank ol Scotland PLC 10.9%
Sudani Bda 30)3 (Br £ Var) - £1094
crsrvsei

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 104%
Suborn Bda 1998 (Br«ai»525(J00| -

ElOSli* 55*
Royal Insurance Hdgs R.C 94% Suborn
Bos 2003 (Br £ VHr) - f1044 C7T=e9G)

SamsburyW) PLC 8^5% Nts 2000(Br£
V3rai - £101 AS CBFW6J
Sainshurv (J.liClunnel lslanda)Ld

a 12%Crn.CaoBa3 KKKkBr £500051 00000)
CH74
Severn Trent PLC 1iJ’% Bds 1999 (Br

e&ooosioooooi - chid*

Skandia Casritol A0 11% Gtd Nts
lBB«Br£1 000551 0000) - £102.1 4
(28FC96)
Smrtnkkne Beocham CApnst PLC 84%Otd
Nts 2000(B<£1000.100005100000) - £1025
(2aF*flO
Tarmac Finance Uwway) Ld B4% Cm
Cap BOB 2006 (Reg Cl000) - C1004
Tarmac Rnaresa (Jersey) Ld 94% Cnv
Cap Bds 2006(Br £5000650000) - £964
G6Pe98)
Teuco PLC 64% Bds 2003(B<£Vara)(FyPcO
- £102.7 JJ
Thames Water PLC »>2% CmSubcrtBds
2006^r£S00055000Q - £1254 (26F096)
Thames Water utiuoes Finance PLC
104% OKI Bds 2001 - £111JJ (26Fa961

Tckyo Sectrtc Power Co Inc 11% Nts
2QQ1 (Br £1000.10000 5 1000001 -

£11X1*
Toyota Motor Corporation 5.526% Bds
1998 (Br S Var) - $1004 (20498)
Trafalgar House PLC 104% Bds an-*
(Br£100005100000) - £914 44 U
United Kingdom 74% Bds 20Q3BrSVa1 -

31065 (27F096)
United Kingdom 8% Treasury NS 27/1/
oaBrecrj vara) - EC1W-H5 envoe)
United Kingdom 84% Bda 200KB/
ECU! 000.1 000051 00000) - EC 11 0.9

7

wartmrgfS.G.) Group PLC 9% Perp
SuOord Nts (RepNtsSiE) - £91 4 C6Fe66)
Welsh Water Utmuos Fteance PLC 74%
Gtd Bds 2014(Bi£Vafj(F/P) - £86
WfxMcn Biding Society Fttg Rm Nts
1999(Br£1 0000.1 00000) £100X5 (ZiFeSB)

Yorkshire Bectrtcky Group PLC 84% Bds
2005(Br£Var) - £100.05 (23JV96)

YcrysNre Gectrtaty Group PLC 84% Bds
2005(Regl - £99% G3Fe06)
Abbey National Treasury Servs PLC
PTEX650T71 15% Nts 6/11/96 - £95.45
Abbey Nauonsl Treasury Servs PLC
ESCSOOOm FRN 12/9/97 - PES9.91
(23FeS6)

Abbey National Treasury Servs PLC
PTBJSODm 3% Nts BMW97 - £91.05
Credit Local Da France S200m 54% Nts
30/11/96 3984 CKFeaa
Export Development Coro 3500m 54%
Nts 30/4/96 $9997 (26F4S6)
FVtUndlRepubiic of) £SOOm 7% Bds 28/
102000 - £9895*
New souffi WaKs Treasury Coro SASOm
5% NtS 23/3/37 SA954 (28Fe96)

Oe3terrractitectM KamrolDank AQ 9200m
4975% Debt Instruments 22/7088 - S97.8
Royal Bank ot Scorlsrtd PLC £200m
7.875% Nts 7/12/2006 - £Bi65 (29F49Q
Sara Lee Corporation SI00m 6% Nte 27/
11/98 - 31074 (23Fe96)

Slate Bank at Ne» South Wdee Ld 9%
Bds 2002 (Br SA VBr) SA1019 101.45
G6FC96)
SwederKKIngdoin ot) ECXMOOm 695%
Debt loan 5/5/99 - EC1012
SweoenftOngoom ot) £350m 74% Bds
28/7/2000 - £100.7*
Swiss Baik Corponmon DM500m 54%
Nts 8/12/99 - SUCH (SSFtfle)

Toyota Motor Credt CurpornUon S7S0m
6.125% Nte 11/10/2000 - 3102J (23Fe9fl)

Sterling issues by Overseas
Borrowers

America' Brands )nc 124% Urn Ln Stk
2009 - £1254 (23Fe&6)

Denmam(Kkigdcni ot) 13% Ln Stk 2005 •

£1304 (28Fe96)

Etoopean Investment Bar* 9% Ln Stk
2001 (Red - £1064 (23Fe96)

Euopeart tevestmera Bank 94% Ln Stk
2009 - £1094 (28F496)

European tmestnwn Bank 104% Ln Stk
20W(Rogl - E114.42 366 £91 .59125
<23Fe96)

European (rwnstment Ber* 11% Ln Stk
2002(Reg) - £1164 6 (28F096)

Intnmetjonai Bank Ibr Rec 6 Dev 11 -5%
Ln Stk 2003 - £120
New Zealand 114% StK 2008(Reg) •

£1204 {27Fa96)

Ponugd^ep ol) 9% Ln Slk 201 OBr) -

ClOiH C7Fa96)
Spain(Kingdam of) 114% Ln Slk
201DFa# - £1244
So9ln(Kkigdcm of) 114% Ln Stk 20l«Br)
£125,

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

ABF Investments PLC 54% Uhs Ln Stk

87/2007 50p - 43 (27FOBG)

ABF investments PLC 74% Lina Ln Stk

87/2002 5Op 464 <Z7Fe96)

AECt Ld 54% Ctan Prt R2 - 51

APV PLC 5JS% Cum Prf El - 72 (27T>96)

ASH Capital RnancoUerseylLd 9*i% Cnv
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg Units lOQp) - £77
Abbey Nauonai PLC 104% Non-Cum
Sterfng Prf - 1074 8
When FWv» Group PLC ADR (10:1) - $63
(26Fe96)

AUtad Oorrwcq PLC ADR (in) - S84
Aited Domecq PLC 74% Cron PH £1 - 86
(23F«90)
A*ed Domecq PLC 114% Deb Slk 2009

- £1234
A*ed Domecq PLC 64% Ura Ln Stk •

£67
/Hied Dranecq PLC 74% Una Ln Stk

£824 p7Fe96|
ABed Dcmecq PLC 74% Uro Ln SW 93/

98 - £984
ABod Domecq Fkiandal Servs FTX 64%
GtdCnvSubordBds2008 RmMuIDEIOOO -

£100 G8Fe96)
ABed Domecq Financial Servs PLC 64%
ao Cnv Suoord Bite 2008(Br C Var) -

£974
AAed London Properties PLC 104% 1*
Mtg Deb Slk 2025 - E115& (23Fe961

AMs PLC 5.5% Cm Cum Non-Vtg Red
Prt £1 - 80 (28Fe96)

American Brands me Be ol Com Stk
33.125 - 3*54
Amine* PLC CVd lr£03S - 55 6
Andrews Sykes Group PLC Cm Prt 50p -

73
Angten W3tBr PLC 54% tottevUnked Ln
Stk 2008(BA7B%) - £1304 C7Fe96l
Aate Property Hags PLC 9.125% 1* Msg
Deb Stk 2020 - £974
Austin Reed Group PLC 8% Cum Prt £1 •

75 (28Fe96)

Automated Secunty(ffldgsl PLC 5% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £t - 51 (27Fe96)

Automated Security!HOgs] PLC 6% Cnv
Cum Rod Prt £1 - 49 9 50 1 2
AUiomotNe Products PLC 35% Cum Prt

£1 - 40
Automotive Products PLC 9% Cum Prt £1
- 101 ?3Fe93)
&A.T industries PLC ADR CM) • $17.78*
BET PLC ADR (4:1) - 3124*
BOC Group PLC ADR (1:1) - $14.13
P8F096)
BOC Group PLC 124% Uns Ln Stk 2012/
17 - £1284 {23F«S6I

BTP PLC 7.5p(Notl Cnv Cum Red Prf tOD
- 182

BTR PLC ADR (4:7) - 330.08
Bar* ol kekraGovemor & Co ol) unde
NCP so. Sra A £1 & £9 UouWaotm • £12,><
OOFeM)
Banner Homes Group PLC OnJ lOp - 75

l27Fe981
Barclays PLC ADR H-D - SJ758*
Barclays Bar* PLC 12% Una Cop Ln Stk
2010 - £1214 2 CSFC96)
Bomkrys Bar* PLC 16% Uns Cep Ln Stk
2002/07 - £1394 B6Fe«)
Bsrdan Group PLC 725a (Net) Cnv Red
Prf 25p - 91 (23Fel98)

Barton Croup PLC tl2Sp CM" Red Pit

2005 tOp - HI
Bamata Exploration Ld Ord R0.Q1 - 117
22 (28Fe96)
Barr 8 Wakaoe Arnold Trust PLC Ord 2Sp
-aSC?8Fe9ffl
Boss PLC 10.65% Deo Stk 90199 - £102
4 I26F«96)

Base PLC 44% Uns Ln Stk 92/37 . EgJlj.

(26Fe96l

Bass PLC 74% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £100
C7Fa9fi)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices are calculated by FT-SE international

Limited in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the institute of

Actuaries.

25 FT-SE international Limited 1996. AH rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries Indices are caieufatsd in accordance with a

standard set of ground rules established by FT-SE International Limited

in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries.

’FT-SE" and "Footste" are trademarks of the London Stock Exchange
and The Financial Times Limited and are used by FT-SE International

Limited under licence.

Auditor The WM Company.

Constituent lists and additional Information on ad the FT-SE Interna-

tional index products are available from: FT-SE fntemational Limited. The
Podium, St Alphage House, 2 Fore Street, London. EC2Y 5DA. Tele-

phone: (0171 UK or 44 171 International callers) 448 1810. Facsimile:

(0171 UK or 44 171 International) 448 1834.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings i f
Boas unroaunwua PLC 74% Una Ln Slk
92/37 - £1004 (26F«9q

Bragsan d-y AS *8- Non Vtg 9w M12S
- Mtt15Jia 7.7

BVmktfum Mdshfees Birfong Soc 94%
Perm kit Bewktg STa £1000 - £964 *4 4
Que Crete Mustfos PLC ADR (1:1) -

SS^9 (27F096S
Blue arete kKtuatrtes PLC SUK Us Ln
StkflB7S or efl) - E66 (23Fe96)

Bocksr PLC ADR y.l) - P2 85 pSF«S6)
Boots Co PLC AOR (2:1) - HRS
Braafart & Bbigiey Buksng Sooatyi 14%
Perm int Beertng Sta £10000 - £1194
(?BFe96)
Bradfort 8 Bngtey Brtong Soetetyl3%
Perm kit Beratng She £10000 - 0324 3>2
Brent inrematlonal PLC 9% Ci»n Rea PA
£1 - 9SV (23Fe96)
Brent wjAer Group PLC Wts id Sim tor

Ora - 04
BnvV WArr Group PLC Ver ftte 2nd Cnv
Red Prt 20000007 £1 - 24 COFaSQ
Bran Waficar Group PLC fli% 3rd Non-
Cum Cnv Rad 2007/10 £1-04 P6F«9®
Bristol water plc 0Vh cun kid Prt £1 -

1134 P8I=e961
atatm Water plc 11^0% Rad Deb sot
2005/09 - E11BV C?3Ffl96)

Bristol Wmr HWgs PLC Ort £1 - £11-8
Bristol & West Swung Scanty 134%
Perm M Baring Sra £1000 - £137 8
Bntama BtASng SM«y 13% Perm mt
Beartng Sh9 £1000 - £1324 3
British Airways PLC ADR (1071) - 3773
BrBstvAflwricai Tobacco Co Ld 5% Cum
Prt Stk £1 • 554 64 (27Fa96)

BritistvAmerican Tobacco Co Ld 6% 2nd
Cum Prt Slk £1 - 66 (281496)
British FMngs Group PLC 53% Cnv Red
Prt £1 - 06
Brtdtii Land Ca PLC E% Subord krt Cnv
BdStReg) - £904 1

British Land Co PLC 6% subort kid Crar

Bds (Br) - £68 (28Fe96)
British Lend Co PLC 114% First Mtg Deb
Slk 2018/24 - £1204 pWe9ffl
British Petroteum Co PLC 8% Cum is Prt

£1 - 804 (28Fe06l
British Petrcfetrn Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd
Prt £1 -93
British Steel PLC ADR 00:1) • S28 4 2
22 4 .73

Brtiisn Sred PLC 114% Deb Stk 2016 -

£12*4 C3feM>
British Stmar PLC 104% Red Dab Stk
2013 - £11735 (23Fa9ffl

Brtdon Estate PLC 10%% 1st Mtg Deb
StK 2012 - £1144 (27Fe£«
Bnmef Hokings PLC 43o (Nat) Cnv Cum
Red Prf 20p - 58 ff8FaB6)
BulglntAF.l & Co PLC Ora Sra 5p - 47

BuknatHJ».Wdgs PLC 84% 2nd Cum Prf

£! - 1114
BtlmerflHP^QOgs PLC 94% Cum Prf £1
- 117 (23Fa0SI
Bumnh Castro PLC 74% Cun Rad Prt

£1 - 784
Bumdwie investments PLC 15% Uns Ln
Stk 2007/12 - £120 B8Fefl6l
Butrai Group PLC 8% Uns Ln 30c 1986/
2001 • £974 8 4
Butte M*tg PLC 10% (Net) Cnv Cun
Red Prt 1994 lOp - 2 4 3
Cambridge Water Co Cons Ord Stk
£10500 (2BFe90)

Cartida Group PLC 438% (Net) Rad Cnv
Prt 1998 £1 - 75
Cartien Camntuncadorts PLC ADR (5:1) -

33238 4
Carlton CoriimuacaPons PLC 74% Cnv
Subort Bds 2007(Reg ££000) - £1614 £3

Carton Cammuricatiora PLC 74% Cnv
Subort Bds 20071ft' £5000) - £1484 149

Caterpillar Inc 9ts of Com Stk Si - 3664
74
Centex Corporation Shs ot Com Slk 5025
- S28A8404 8
City are EsWas PLC 325% Cnv Cun
Rad Prf £1 - 58
City Sta Estates PLC 7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk
2005/06 - £424 C3Fa96)
CtayHItre PLC 93% Sutxsrd Cnv Uns Ln
Slk 200001 • £97
Ctewlana Place Hokfenga PLC 44% kid

Deo Slk - £45 QSFeOO)
Coastal Corporalion Sirs of Com Stk
5033 1/3 - S374
Coats Pasora PLC «4% Una Ln Stk
2002(07 VO (26/49®
Caere Viyela PLC 4 j9% Cum Prf £1 - 62
Commercial Union PLC 33% Cum Red
Prl El - 88
Commercial Union FVC 84% Cum kid Prt

£t - 109 4
Coovraraaf Union PLC 84% Cum krt Prf

£1 - 1104 4 1

Co-Operative Sank PLC 935% NOri-Cum
Ind Prt £1 - 1094 10
Coafoon Group PLC A9% Pfd Ord 50p -

32 (26Fe9®
Cookson Group PLC 43% Qjm Prf £1 •

><26Fa96)
Cooper (Fredaricfc) PLC 63p (Net) Cnv
Red Cun Ptg Prt lOp - TO*
Cortftjnt PLC AOR P:1) - 35*
Conkanr PLC 8% Cnv era Ln Stir2015 -

0534 (28Fe96)

Coutaukte PLC 6% Cun Red 2nd Prt £1

-64 (23Fe96)

CourtaUda Ctatwig Brands Ld 74% Cum
Prt sa. £1 - 80 SZJFeS8)
Courts PLC SS% (Net) Cum Prt Cl - 74
<27Fe06)

Coveroy BUkting Society 124% Perm
interest Baamg Sra CiOOO - 0254 4
Defy Mad a Garwaf Trust RjC Ort 50p -

£15 (26Fe96)

Drvgety PLC 4.85% Cun Prt £1 - 70
Dues Estates PLC 104% 1» Mlg Deo
Stk 2012 - £88
Oeouthams PLC 74% Un Ln Stk 3002/
07 - £30 G7FU96)
Dewhust PLC Ort 10p - 92 3 (28Fa96)

Otaris Group PLC ADR (3:1) - S21S2
Dovw Cixp Com Slk 51 - 3454
OuNop EAantations Ld 6% Cum Prt Cl -

62 (27Fa96)

East Sutey water PLC 10% Red Deb Stic

97/99 - £103 (2BFe96)

EPos PLC Ort) lOp - 725 SO 1

Emeas PLC 62Sp(Nel) Cnv Cun Red Prt

Sp-774
EricssonfL.M.)fTeletcnaktlabdaget)0 ref

S¥2£ Sar*B‘ (Reg) - 5K138 .23225 48 6
.06 .08 4 .6 .65 7 7 .06 4 .29 .49 4 4 .6

8 8 .11 J 23a 4 4 •» £ -65 35 3 .1

S0J8 4 1-39

Euro Disney S.CA Shs FR5 (Daputitory

Reacts) - 185 6 8 834567
Euo Disney S.CA Shs FR5 (Br) - FR14.4

4 ^28 -S7 J838 £.7 .7 3 3 32* 5.1 .16

Eurotunnel PLC/Euroiurmel SA Units
(Sicovaro insetteed) - FR83
EwdlDU Group PLC 11.5% Cunt Prf £1 -

107 (28Fa9B)

Eqtiaration Co PLC Ort Slk 5p - 380
C8F09S
Fafcxn HoktetgB PLC Ort 5p - 1 1B
Fetrstowe Dora. 6 Rariway Co Prf Urrta -

£110 it (28Fe96)

First National BuHmg Society 114%
Perm k« Bearing Shs £10000 - £113 4
(2«F«96>
Flsons PLC 54% Uris Ln Stk 2004/09 •

£77 (28Fe9S)

Flare Group FLC Wts to sub for Ort - 102
(27Fa96J

Fobes Group PLC Ort 5o - 58 (27Fe9Q
Fortnun 8 Mason PLC Ort Stk £1 - £100
CM(=a9ffl

Fnerefly Hoteb PLC 44% Cnv Cun Red
Prf £1 - 85 C3F096)
FrwxSv Hotels PLC 5% Cnv Cum Red Prf

Cl - 99 C8Fe38)
Fnenmy Hotels PLC 7% Cnv Cum Rod Prt
£1 - 944 (27F*06)
Frtencfy HoteO PLC 114% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 2015 • £110% (23FeSW)
GKN PLC AOR (1:11 • 5124
GN Greet Nottsc Ld Shs DKiOO -

DK458.19
G.T. Ctitie Growth Fund Ld Ort SOOl -

S364 G7Fe96)
General Accteent PIX 74% Cum Ind Pit

Cl - 102 4 3
General fostam PLC 64% Cum tec Prt

£1 - 1124 4 4 34
General Sectrtc Co PLC ADR ( 1 : 1)

- $5.78
.8

Glbte 6 Candy PLC Ord 1Op - 94
E3Fb90)
Glyrmed imerontional PLC 74% Gum Prt
£1 - 65(28FW65
Grand Maucpanan PLC 5% Cum Prt Cl -

56 (2aFe95)
Grand MflDopofttsn PLC «4% Cum Prf Cl
- 644 B3Fe9<5i
Grea Pcntmd Barelas PLC 956k 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2016 - £105 C8Fe96)
Great Ureverati Stores PLC 54% Red
Uns Ln Stk - £80
Grea Un»»Brsat Stores PLC &4* Red
Uns Ln Stk - £70
OeenaBs Grow PLC 8% Cun Prf £1 - 38
102* (27FeS8)
GreenaBS Group PLC 114% E»eb Stir
2014 - £123* 55*
Greanafis Group PLC 8% ted Uns Ln Stic

- £86 C7FeSO
GreenaSs Group PLC 94% tiro Uns U)
Stk - C94 (27FeB61
GreenaB Grow PLC 7% Cnv Subort Bds
2003 (Rag) - £137 .18 4 4 4 33 B 8GwM Grow PLC 7% Cnv Stteort Boa
2003 (ftl - £1344 C27Fe98J
Gumnew PLC ADR 16:1) - 535.17
HSBC Hfdgs PLC Ort SH10 (Hong Kong
Reg) - C10A6 SK1&Z3439S 123jQ S836
.71 .7708 4 4 3*23 202271 .6 SUH9751
iiro .794558
nsec HUgs PU3 11.89* Subort Bds
2002 iRegl - £112 4J«
HSBC HkJgs PLC 11 .88% Subud Bds
2002 (Br CVari - £1153*
HaQfax BuRSng Sooery 04% Perm W
Bearing Shs £50000 - £83
MafiLui Bufltfng Society 12% Perm tin

Bearing Sra Cl (Reg £50000) - £12*4
P6FC98)
Hstina PLC 11% Cum Prf £1 - 127
Hardys A Hmsona PLC CM So - 328b
(23Fe98)
Hasbro kic Shs ot Cam Slk S0.90 - £334
44
Haskaiwrc Esaies PLC lOb% 1st Mtg
Deb SW. 2016 - Cl 09/1

HercteBS kid Shs Of Com Slk Of NPV -

3594 <26Fs9a
I Mtdaan Mdga PLC A0R(4rt) - SiOJJ
Hopklnsora Group PLC 525% Cun Prt

£J -7)4(23F«B6)
Houdng Rnonea Corporation Ld 114%
Deb S* 2016 - £1164 CtiFeBE)

S Hknafaym Fund NV Ort FUL01 - Sl34
(29F096)

Iceland Grout PLC Cm Cun Red Prf 20p
- nit M 4
tedUBtrial Control Saws Grp RXCM
10p - 1114*
htoh Ufa PLC Ort K0.10 - 2824 4 3 4
4
Jardlne MAtneson Htdga Ld Ord
SOadlBremudB Regawl - S72
JennaraPrtecos StiswEttinbugn Ld 10%
Cum Prt £1 - 118 (WFa965
Johroon Qow Cteanws PLC 7fp (NM)
Cnv Cura Red Prf lOp - 135 40
Johnson Group Cleaners FLC 83% (Nei)

Cum Prf • 73 Q7F096)
Juys Hoesl Grow PLC Ort kSUS - 206
9
Herring Motor Group PLC 43% (Fnriy

7%) CUn Prf £1 - 81 G23Fe9S)
Ktegfbhsr PLC ADR (2^1) - S15J
Koras-Euopa Fund Ld SHSODR to BO
50.10 ICpn 8J - £41874 4290 4SI24
43124
Kvaemre AS. A Shs NK1230 - NK202
LAB. tevostments PLC 8.125% Secured
Bds 2019(RagbitsgMull£1) - CS3J1
C8Fe90)
Ladcrake Group PLC ADR (1:1) - S2.7B
P7Fa96)
Lament Hktge PLC 10% 3rd Cun Prt £1 -

111 (23Fe961

Una Securitws PLC 9% 1st utg dw sm
902001 - £1004 4 (28Fri96)

LASMO PLC 104% DOb Snc 2009 - £112
(23Fe9G5

Lebora Ptetinum Mines Ld Ort R0.01 -

40*
Leeds & Hdbecfc BuBdng Society 134%
Peon H Bearing Sra £1000 - £1364 7
Le^tetJohriparlnOTrtp FLC 5% Cum Pit

Stk £1 - S74 (231498)
LswfefJahnlPBrtneratwp PLC 74% Cum
rn Stk Cl - 784 (23FS96)
London teternational Grow PUD ADR I5.nl

- 383
Lonrho PLC AOR (1:1) - 5236
Lookers PLC 8% Cnv Cun Red Prf £1 -

95 (Z7Fe96)
MEPC PLC B4% IK Mtg Deb Stit 97/
2002 - £101*
MEPC PLC 8% Uns Ln Slk 2000/05 - £07
McAifi/nefAKrsd) nx 9% Cun Prf £1 -97

McCerthy A Stem PLC 8.75% Cum Red
Prl 2003 £1 -88 90
McCarthy A Stone PLC 7% Cm Uhs Ln
Sk 99/04 - C75*
Mandere PLC 5% Cura Prf £1 - 54
croruoa
Marks A Spencer PLC ADR (8.1) 5398
C27Fe96)
MarshaSs PLC 10% Cum Prt £i - IDS
(28FeS01
Meoeve PLC ADR (4n) - £930 S 144
(28F896)
Mercnreu Retail Group PLC 84% Uns Ln
Stk 99/04 - £714 3 (27FQ96)
Mersey Docks A Haroou Co 64% Red
Dab Stk 94/07 - £87 07)496)
Mersey Cods A Harbour Co 84% Red
Deb Stic 96(99 - £97 (27FM6)
Mersey Docks A Harbour Co 34% krt

Deb Stic - £37
Midkind Bank PLC 14% SUxxd Ites Ln
Stk 20CC/D7 - £127ft
NFC PLC 74% Cnv Bite 2007((ReBl - £90
Nationd Westminster Bank PLC 9% Non-
Cun sag Prt sera 'A' n - 1154 64
Nation^ Westmmster Bark PLC 124%
Subort Uns Ln Stk 2004 - £1234
Newcastle BtAUng Society 124% Perm
Interest Bearing Shs £1000 -£134 (28Fe96)

Newton-Chambera A Co Ld 3J% (Fnvy

5%) IK On FW Cl - 53 C8Fe90)
Nanhcnart Investments Ld R 0.10 -

£05198
Northern Foods PLC 84% Cnv Subort
Bds 2008 (Retf - £854 6*2

Northern Rock Budding Society 124%
Pram M BoKtng Shs eidOO - £136*
Orareto A Quebec FWhray Co 5% Perm
Deb Stk(M Gtd By C.PJ - £80 (28Fe9Q
Otis PLC Ort lOp - 43 5
Pacific Gas 6 Bactnc Co Sho cl Com Stk
35 - 525-46 4
Panttw Sacuttlea PLC WB to sub for Ort
-7(2BF«98)
Prekla e) Grow FLC Ort 25p - 1T7 82
gOTaSO)
Paterson Zodnns PLC 10% Cun Prf Cl

- 121 E3Fe96)
Pearson PLC 13X25% UnS Ln S& 2007 -

£137(26Fe96)
Peel Htega PLC 10% Cun Prf 50p - 58
Peel Hldgs PLC 94% IK Mtg Deb Slk
2011 - £1024
PWf HJdBS PLC 525% (Net) Cnv Cun
NcrWVj Prf £1 - 120 (26Fa989

Pee1 South East Ld 84% Lira Ln Stk 07/
97 - £984 p8P«90)

PerkJra Foods PLC Septet) Cura Cnv Red
Prf 10p - 97 101

PetiTrilTB SA. Ort Shs NPV {Br In Denam
1.5 A 101 • BF8660 708.7 38 40 288 73
80 8 812
Ptentaoeri A Genera kws PLC 9% Cnv
Ura Ln Stk 1909 - £88
Pofcpriand (CJ».) Co Ld Sl« 3085 (Hong
Kong Rogisterod) - SH4841627 (28Fe9Q“

'
1 PIKkura Ld Ort R0825 -

Preasac HokSngs PLC 105% Cun Prt £1
- 115*
(karto Group Inc B.75p(Nar) CnvCum-
RedShs of PM Stk 30.10 - 150 5
Ouqtoac Central RaSway Co IK Mtg On
S0<Gtd by CPJ - £80 £BFe06)
Queens Moot Houses PLC 104% 1st Mtg
Dab Stk 203) - E844 (27F«86)

Quicks Grow PLC 10% Cuffl Prf CJ • 107
(23F«96)

fLEA^d^ PLC B% Cun W n -85
RPH Id 44% Ure Ln Stic 2004/09 - E50
RPH Id 9% Una In Stic 09/2004 - Cl00
fiscal Sectaries PLC ADR (2:1) - 382
Bare Orgartsation PLC AW ftl) - Sl-»4
Record HOfcJngs PLC 10% Cum Red Prt

Cl - 104 {28Fe9Q
Regis Property nogs plc 84% GM lira

Ln Slk 1997 - noo
Ranald PLC 74% 2nd Dab Slk 92/97 -

084
Retail Corporation PLC 4.55% (Fmly

64%) Cura 3rd Prf Cl - 60 (23F4K)
Roraon PLC CW Sp - 49
Ropnar PUD 114% Cum Prf El - 121
fTFaM)
Hoiorir PLC 94% Cum Prt £1 - 102
Royal Bare of Scotland Group PLC 64%
Cum Prt £1 - 68 P3FS961
Royal Bu* <# Scotland Grow PLC 11%
Cum Prf £1 - 115 CSFeflfl)

Royal Insurance Makings PLC 74% Cnv
Subort Bds 2007 (ft E Var) - £131

4

«3FeB6» .

Ru^by Group PLC 6% Uns Ln Stic 93/98 -

Satnsbury(J) PLC ADR (4:1) • 32385
(2ff=e«®
SatesburyQ) PLC 8% ted Ura Ln Stk -

£87
Smroy Ho<al PLC "B* Ord 5p - £50
C7Fe9^
Schofl PLC 8%% Cum Red Prl 2001/05
£1 -974 (28R06)
Scottish MKroputuat Property PLC 104%
1st Mtg Deb Slk 2018 - £108
Scottish Power FLC ADR (10:1 ) - 36722
Sears PLC 74% Una Ln Stk 92/97 -

C994 BBF^BB)
Secuicar Group PLC 485% Cum Ptn Prf

£1 - £200 (28Fte96)

Severn ftv« Crossing plc 6% indra-

Lv*ed Deb Stk 2012 P.702%1 - Cl21

4

(27Fe9fl)

Shield Group PLC Ort 6p - 4 (27Fe96)

Shoprita Grow PLC Old Sp - 8 4
Shcprttt Finance (W PLC 7S76rtTfa«
Cum R« Prf sra 2000 - 0319 4 B3F«eei
Steger A Frfecftmdsr Grew FLC 88%
Cnv Subort Una Ln Stk 2009/14 - £1324
34
SMpcon BuKSng Society 124% Perm bit

Bering Shs CIOOO - £1324 34
Smith A Nephew PLC 3£5K(Ne9 Cun Prf

£1 -62 CfflFeBB)

Smith (WJ-L) Grow PLC 54% Rad Ura
Ln Stk - £60 (28(496)
SmittiKUna Boacham PLC AOR (5:1) -

35423 355
SmdhKBne Beecham PLOSrrttreOno ADR
(5:1) - £353728 35A23S 35529 3 53.8 4.1

4 J73188 J881B3 4 823179 4 .79 8
Stag Grow PLC 11% Cun Prl £1 - ae 9

Sutdtta Speafcmen PLC 94% Rad Cun
Prt £1 - 101 (23Fa98)

Syntonds Engmeeriw PLC Ort Sp - 49
TBS Grow PLC 10%% Subora Ln Stk
2008 - £113 4
Taxm PLC 112*i IK Mtg Deb Stk 2014
- £1134 (23FeB6)
Tree A Lyle PLC ADR (4:1) - 329.2

Tesco PLC ADR (1:1) - S44
Teeco PLC 4% ura Deep Dree Ln stk

2006 - ES84
Thai Prime FUd Ld Pag Rad Prt 3001 -

3185 19
THORN EMI PLC ADR fill) - 325.42
Toiai Systems PLG Ort 5u - 244

Town Cerm SecuHea PLC 104% IK
Mte Deb Slk 2021 - £1124 (23FeB8)

Trafadgar HouSa PLC 5875% Cun Prt £1
-48 C3Fa96)
Tra/atgar House PLC 7% Ura Dab Stic £1
-56 PBFeBSl
TraMgar House PLC 94% Una Ln ftk
2000/05 - £87* 9* 80*
TratKgar House PLC 104% Ura Ln Stk
2001/06 - £924 3 C28Fe86}
Transananac Hoangs PLC A cm M 50p
- 029 3J1 (27Fe9®
Ttoraettenee HaMngs PLC B 6% Cnv Prf

£1 - 91 2 4 2
Urtune PLC ADR flrl) - S&9B
UNgste PLC 64% Uris Ln Stic 91/96 -

£98 p7Fa96)
Unaaver PLC ADR (4:11 - £753
Unisys Carp Com Stic SOXA - 384 .4

Urbad rtngdcm Prcpaely Co PLC 64%
Ura in Stk 2000/05 - C884 (28)466)

Urread Piomtiona Africa Ld CW KL50 -

£85 p8F«06)
V«# Group PUS 9875% Deb Btit 2015 •

£107.882 84 (27FaSe)

VMafone Grow PLC ADHflQn) - S35 4
4 88
wsw Group PLC 104% Cun Red Prf 931

2002 Ct - 62 (2B=e96)

Wagon Industrial Hdga PLC 78Sp (NK)
Cm Ptg Prf 10c * 119
WahartTlian^ PLC Ort 50 • 26 (2BFe96)

Warburg fS.ai Group PlC 74% Cura Prf

£1 - 94
Watmoughs{WdgS) PLC 84% Cun Red
Prt 2008 £1 - l(M‘2 f28F*95)WA Fargo A Conereny Shs ot Cun Stk
35 - 3248355
Warakteme ftweny Coro PLC 95% la
MSq Dab Stir 2015 - £10l4*
Westland Group PLC 124% Deb Stk
2008 - £126 (23FC96)

WfwcreaJ PLC 7% 3rd Cun Prt Stk Cl -

74 B (2BPa961

WtMbnead PLC 4t^% Red Deb Stk BV
2004 - £»34
Whkbread PLC 74% Uns Ln Stk 95/99 -

064
wretbread PLC 74% Uns Ln Stk 88/2000
- £99f2 (2BFa96)

Whflbroad PLC 9% Ura Ln 3tk 97/3001 -

£1014 l23Fe96)

wtnanad plc 104% Uns Ln Stk 2000/
05 - £1094 <2S=«®e}

Wtitiecrott PLC 5.1% Cum Prl £1 • 64
CBFeflQ

Wkteey PLC 8.76% Cm Cun Red 2nd Prt

2000 £1 - BO paFe96)
WOterra rtoaa PLC 104% Cun Prf Ei •

127 (2SFC96)

Was Corroon Group PLC ADR (5:1) -

3114* 11.729608*
Wteraterarend eBgel Ld Ort R025 - 18
(27Fe98)

Xerox Cap Cam Slk Si - 3133 36426 44
York Waterworks PLC CW ICto - 320
(23F«9e)

Yortthro-Tyne Tees TV mags PLC Wts to
sub for Old - 625 6
Yule Caito A Co PLC 114% Cum Red Prt

1936/2003 £1 - 106 PSRSQ

Investment Trusts

Anglo A Oeresaa Trust PLC &5% Dec
Stk 2020 - £96 pBFe96)
BZW Endowment Fwd Ld RedeemaBe
Ort ip - 127
BaMa Gritort Shat Nippon PLC Warrants
to tub tor Old - 78
Euaae GROW Shin Nfcpon PLC Warrants

to sub ter Ord 2005 - 50
Bsnkara eunarms it Trust PLC 4% Perp—nrti.sa.- C4Afa.,CT^?fi)

Booramssd tevoKmeras Trust RjC Wts
to a* ter Ort - 27
British AsjoS Trust PLC "A" 5% Prt

StkfCun)- ES4 (26Fs8Q
British amis Trusi PLC Equates (nd«
ULS 2005 TOp - 1B04 p7Ft<Jffl

Brldsn Empire Sec A General
TstPLC104% Deb Stk 2011 - £112

BroxSgxe invasfattani Trust PLC Wts to

Sub lor Ora -53 p7F*e0)
CksBI Gearing Trust PLC Ord 2Sp - 570
4 5
Owedte Worldwide tire Trust PLC 34%
Cum Prt Slk - £S1 (231=096)

Ednbwpi inueetinera Thor R.C 114%
Deo SDt 2014 - £125 P7F*9^
Encash A Scottish imiaetora PLC "B" 25p
• 1*8 BBFeBfi
Eurapaw Aseacs Trial NV ft R 1 FCpn
IE) - NG7.51 (23Fe96)

Fidelity Eudpean Valuas PLC Equity
UrkeQ Ura Ln Stk 2001 - 170
Finsbury SmaBer Go's Trust PLC Zero Dv
Prt 2SP - 2U\ Bl« 4
Garmora British tec A Gnh 7St PLCZero
DMdana Prf lOp - 134
Gartmore ftrasd Equity Trust PLC Gereed
OrotneiOp-604412 4 33
Gereed Ire lurostnwnt Trust PLC "C* Ort
£1 -92 3 (2SF4S6)

HTR Japwese Snwsar Co's Trust PLCOrt
2Sp - 97 j4S »2 4 \ ^ 8
JF Ftedgrtng Japan Ld Wtimads to wrt
lor Ord - 294 304
Lraard Sreaet tevsstnnrt Trust Ld Ptg

Red Prt aip Qtobal Active Putt! - £15^5
1523 (23Fe9S)

LezaQ Tlsten Invarement Truss Ld Pig
Red Prf O.lp UJC. Active Fund - £1838
17.01 P3F«96)
Lszard Select tevestmem Trust Ld Pig
Bad Prt O.ip UK. Uquid Assets Fund -

£10 (Z3Fe96)

Lszard Sartct tovsstnMnt Hurt Ld Ptg
Red Prt 0.10 UJC tnd« Fund - £17.59
17JJ2 C3FeB6)
Lazred Saleet bwestment Trust Ld Ptg

Red Prf 0.ip Japan tirtax Fund -815.7 8,7

(23FaB6)
Lazart Select temsonert Trust Ld Pig
Red Prt (Lip Bsope index Fwd - £20-42
2045 C3F#aS)
Lszard SnaBK EqutOee tev Tk PLCCum
Bed stepped Capped Prf £1 - 1574
f28Fe96)

London A St Lawrence Investment
PLGOrrf 5p - 171

Merchants Trust PLC 4% Perp Deb Six -

£43 p7Fe86)
MrterKs OtaAfies Shs Fund Inc 30.10 -

31921 (Z3Fe86)

MarganQreftfetLMlnAirraCo'e Tst PLCWts
w. —h ay raw . on

Partoas FrenKi U ivejemont Trust PLCSkb

B* warrants » sub tar Ota - 18

Rtusr S MncBtiHa Tnist «jC 5% Cum ft!

Stk - £78 1239/381

SavodK Korea Fimd PLC Ort 30JR (Br) •

SI24
SccWSh IroestinBrt Truss PLC «% P«P
Dab Stk - £*3 p7FeSQ

Second Afisnce Trust PLC 44% Cum Prf

SBc - £48 p3Fa06)

SHm rfgh-YIaWng Si* Co’s TetWM to

Bub tar Ort - 42 3 PBFeBfl

-rn c«y of London Trust PLC 114%
Stk 2014 - C122*i C6Fe96)

Tteagnorton TVuss PLC 12 506% Deb
Sac 2010 - £129**

Updown bwestment Co PLC Od 2SP -

640
Wlgmore Propeny Invasimart TK PLCWts

to SuO tar CW - 17
Mun hwesanent Co PLC 8% Deb Stk 96/

98- £884 (23T«a&
wizan tiweanut Co PLC 84% Deo Stk

2018 - £99*

WHar bwMtment Co 84% ten Bds

ZOOBpegmms ClOW
;
£1W4 34.

Vftan fcwesBranl Co PIC S4% Esch 6®
Z008 (Sr £ Vpri - £lK4 t«fiz .

USM Appendix

MKBKid A Seanah Raaourcds PLC Ort
lOp - 34

sterfirto Pubtisraq Grow RjC 6% Cnv
Cum Rad Prf 2000 £1-80

Alternate* Inwrtwnt Market

t

Southern Vecto 55(29(2)
.

UW Aucbora (Scott 455(26/2)

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK WMCBS
February January Daountiiw mraftQDfr

FT-SE Actuaries ImScea
100 index

Mid 250
350 Share
Non-Hnandal
Financial Group
AD-Share

3738,1
4173.8
18643
1341.86

2942.72
1839.78

3715.8
4064.1

1845.1
1919.92
2915.37
1819.13

3650.0

3964.0
1909.7'
187954
2879.82
1783J0

3580.3 .

3924.1

1778.7
_ 1854.75
- 280533 r
‘ 1755.17

Eurotrack 100
Eixotrack 200
FT/S&P-A World Index

1549.02
1653.97
208.28

1529.63
1627.18
202-41

1469.18
157037
20042

1429.93
153021
193^9 •

FT Indices
Government Securities

Fixed Interest

Orotinary

Gold Mines
SEAQ Bargafns{5.00pm)

94.00
112.72
2743.0
238054
32,296

95.68
114.47
2749.6
218&5
33.753

95.81

11456
2647.4

18984S-
25>i14

9455
113.09 ‘

26100
-

1847.19

29.616 ,

H&iest Close Feb Lowest Chwe Feb

FT-SE IOC
FT-SE Mid 250
FT-SE 350
FT-A AD Share
OnShary

3781 .3 (2nd)

4215.5 (28th)

1882.1 (15th

135623 (15th)

2784.8 (2nd)

370*2 (26th)

4128Jf (1st)

18504 (6th)

1325.35 (8th)

27205 (20(h)

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

World Coal Industry
on Wednesday, March 13

Do you want to reach senior decision makers in the world coal mining and equipment

business?

Contact:
Anthony Hayes

He will tell you how.

Tel: +44 121 454 0922 Fax: +44 121 455 0869
George House, George Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 IPG

FT Surveys

Find out why so many expatriates

look to Resident Abroad for help

W hen moving

abroad, you need

to be folly

informed of the

opportunities - and the pitfalls -

that yon will face. Thankfully there

is a monthly publication which

can help- Resident Abroad.

Published by die FT Magazines,

and specifically written for

expatriates, it brings you the latest

news, views and practical help on

living and working abroad - and

KEEPS YOU IN TOUCH whh

what is happening back home.

MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARDER
There’s s bewildering array of expatriate

financial services our there - and they all

want your hard - earned money.

Our in-depth, but easy-to-read, coverage

of the latest investment products, off-

shore banking services, tax advantages

and world stock markets will help ensure

that your earnings are put to maximum

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFESTYLE
With RA you can explore the customs

and cultures of different countries and

find ways for you and your family to
'

enjoy leisure tone together. Phis you

keep up-to-date on worldwide property
prices, motoring, boating, holidays and .

information on schools for the children.

And there’s much, much more to enjoy -

in every issue. Take advantage of our

special subscription offer and receive

ResidentAbroad FREE for 2 months

FT
FINANCIALTIMES

Magazines

_

—

1

I

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
ACT NOW to receive TWO FREE ISSUES.

Simply fill in the coupon to ensure you receive the very best reporting for

expatriates - on your doorstep - every month for 14 months. All for the price of 1

2

Yes Please send me the next 14 issues of Resident Abroad. My first 2 issues

arefree.

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION {INC P+P)

Europe £53* (Inc. UK) Rest of World £61

Resident Abroad is available only to residents outside the UK other than

registered financial advises.

RA
n Please debit my: Access D Visa Amex Diners

Card No:CTTO OOCO CXOO 0000
Expiry date: DQ/tKVCD

Signature Date OQ/OQ/CK3

i enclose my cheque payable to FT Magazines

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Company
Private Address

j
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X-LL-L

Country
1 1> |. I I 11

I I M II I M I 1 I I I I I

J-L-L J—LLi—1 i-1 1 1 1 I 1 )

V
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Nationality

EU Ifet at the local must be added to (he price of the subscription unless your VAT No is quoted. Non
payment will result in a reduced subscription length.

European Companies only EU AMT ReaNa
(VAT/TVA/BTW/MOMS44WSWVA)
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market report

Interest rate optimism drives equities higher
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:^ London market's recent
:-P^u^faon with Wall Street’s-
'6U^Jrf turhnlent performances

. WBS'Set aside yesterday as UK
.sEares, surged ahead on growing
-expectations of interest rate cots

._
- ;3be„rate cat in^es, witch have

1»fi» 5® burner recently
;Bnagea strongly yesterday in the
vafce of the latest UK Pnrchasiws

:
ManagCTs mdex which came inata
disappaintmg 49^ per cent, kgainst
January’s 503 per cent

.- Mr Keinneth Clarke, chan^jpr qj
the exchequer, is. scheduled, to

with Mr Elddie George, governor of
the Bank of England, next Tburs-

Talk around the market was that
a I

^??ction ® baas points was
on the cards. Certainly, the gilts
market looked as if it had already
wetored in a reduction; the 10-year
IPJt dosed up around VA points,
while the 20-year gilt was up i%
points.

The FT-SE 100 index rode out the
latest extreme volatility on Wall
Street, where the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average initially moved ahead,
faltered and then retreated before
stabilising again. Footsie held on to
most of its earlier gains, rWmp a
net 25.1 up at 3,725.7. The index is

now only 28.7 short of its previous

closing high, reached on February

2, and 38.9 off its all-time intraday

high.

Yesterday’s rise enabled the Foot-

sie to post a 12.4 point gain in a

week when the government's vul-

nerability in the House of Commons
was put to the test by the debate oa
the Scott report

Once again the second line

stocks, which have outpaced the
leaders this year, came up with the

goods, with the FT-SE Mid 250 cruis-

ing up a further 21A to 4236.4, yet

another all-time high.

The Mid 250's latest sparkling

showing reflected the large num-
bers of interest rate sensitive stock

in the index, notably the builders

and numerous consumer stocks.

And the prospect of more bids

emerging in the utilities sectors was

another driving force.

The bid speculation was not con-

fined to the second-liners. Traders

insisted a FT-SE 100 takeover was
being prepared. All the usual sus-

pects were trotted out; Cadbury
Schweppes, Lasmo and Royal Bank
of Scotland, although other dealers

remained sceptical

It was one of the utilities. United

Utilities, the merged North West
Water and Norweb, that topped the

Footsie table, climbing 3 per cent,

helped by talk of a broker buy
recommendation

Yorkshire Electricity was again
seen as a strong contender to
attract the attentions of a bidder in

the very short term, and the shares

raced up over 5 per cent

There were disappointments,
however; drinks stocks gave ground

after broker downgrades, while

news that the DTI had referred the

Unichan bid to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission and asked the

European Union to scrutinise the

Gehe bid, saw Lloyds Chemists
shares plunge 5 per cent

Turnover in equities continued to

give comfort to the City’s broking

firms; at the 6 pm reading, volume

reached 8032m shares. Retail busi-

ness an Thursday was worth El.Tbn.

Men and ratios

FT-SE Mid 250
FT-SE-A 350

FT-SE-A Aft-Share

FT-SE-A All-Share yield

FT Ordinary index

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e

FT-SE 100 Fut Mar

10 yr Gilt yield

Long giK/equfty yld ratio:

Fob M EJaC J« fed

1906 1995 1996

FT-SE IOO Index

4236.4 +21.4 Closing index for Mar i

.

....3752.7

1676.0 +11.9 Change over week +12.4

1652.03 +11.20 Feb 29 3727.6

3.76 P-7B) Feb 28 - ....37380!

277S.S +19.1 Feb 27 ....3715.9

17.41 (1730) Feb 26 3704.2

37520 +31.0 High* —3763.7
7.81 (8.00) Low" ..3697.8

2.20 (222) Intra-day high and low (or week

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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Stock Index futures ended a
volatile weak with a strong run

dosing 33 points higher in

another high volume session,
writes Jeffrey Brown.
Volume in the FT-SE 100

March contract again topped
14.000 lots and rose dose to

16.000 after hours. At the end
of pit trading, the March
contract was 3,754, up a net
22 points on the week.
Premium continued to swing

about fitfully but by the close
sentiment had strengthened
sufficiently to produce a two

FT-SE 100 WPEX FUTURES (UFFE) jg5 pet IUB index point

points premium to the cash
market, or a point more than
fair value.

Another bumper session for

stock options saw the three

most active counters rack up a
combined 9,000 lots. Total

options turnover was 38,000
lots.

Leading conglomerate
Hanson traded 4,061 lots.

Ladbroke and bid prospect
Trafalgar House were a feature
for the third day running.

Trafalgar dealt 3,330 lots and
Ladbroke 2 .099 .
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Bid talk

returns to

waters

NEW 52 WEEK HIGHS
AND LOWS

Bid speculation returned to

utilities yesterday sending
both electricity and water
Stocks sharply ahnad.

The talk in the water sector,

which followed an article in

the trade press, suggested a bid

for either Southern or York-
shire is just around the corner

with a Californian water group
rumoured to be the predator.

Sentiment was boosted by
reports that Cazenove is rec-

ommending the sector, while

there were those that joined in

the buying spree on the gen-

eral feeling that water stocks

had fallen back too far.

Shares in Southern appreci-

ated li to 673p. while those in

Yorkshire gained 10 to 632p.

United Utilities rose 19 to 599p,

topping the list of the best

Footsie stocks. Volume had
reached a7m by the close.

Other water stocks in

demand included Severn Trent,

up 14 at 636p. South West
which gained 8 to 488p. and
Thames, 7 ahead at 539p.

However, the bid talk was
not confined to the water sec-

tor and speculation that York-
shire will be the next electric-

ity company to be on the
receiving end of a bid
prompted an afternoon sprint

in the stock. At the aid of the

day. the shares showed a gain

Of 3JH4 to 793%p, though vol-

ume was a moderate 1.6m.

Northern Ireland was
another favoured stock in the
electricity sector. The shares
gained 11 to 434p. Dealers attri-

buted the rise to general bar-

gain hunting and the prospect

of a return to peace in the
province.

SBC Warburg continues to

favour the stock and has been
highlighting its attractions to
investors. It pointed to the
“strong dividend growth pros-

pects" and believes there is

“further scope for cost savings

and restructuring".

Other stocks in demand
included Northern, up 14 at

655p, and London, 22 ahead at

759p by the close.

Housebuilders, one of this

year's stronger performing sec-

tors, sprang forward yesterday

on hopes for an interest rate

cut. signs of further consolida-
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Pilkington warrants basket
launched yesterday by BZW
created interest in the former.
Both stocks are rated as
buys in SGSTs latest building
bulletin.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London {Fence)

Han in the industry and posi-

tive news cm house prices.

Redraw Group surged to the

top of the FT-SE Mid 250 rank-
tegs with a rise of almost 13

per cent, closing up 17 at I49p.

Whnpey added 6 to 144p, Bea-
zer gained 6 to 179p and Sur-
ratt added 4 to 256p. Wilson
Bowden, which has acquired a
rival Trencherwood for £ia-tou

added 5 to 393p.

Rate cut and merger hopes
have been driving the sector

for some time. The bonus yes-

terday was a Nationwide Build-

ing Society survey showing a
0.9 per cent yearly rise for

house prices in February, the

first annual upturn for almost
a year. Among building materi-

als, Pilkington put cm 5 to 2i4p
and RMC added S to l037p. A

Chemists tumble
Shares in Lloyds Chemists

tumbled 24 to 458p, in trade of

3.1m, as the market reacted to

the shock news that the UK’s
Department of Trade and
Industry is to refer the Uni-
Chem bid for Lloyds to the
Monopolies Commission and
will ask the European Commis-
sion to let Britain examine the

Gehe bid.

One analyst said: “There has
obviously been a blunder. You
would have thought that Uni-
Chem would have sounded out
the DTI before making its bid."

UniChem later announced it

had temporarily withdrawn
from the bid. Many in the mar-
ket had favoured the bid and
the shares eased 3 to 24Sp on
the news.
A trading statement from

MFI Furniture was well
received by the market, help-

ing the shares firm 6 to 158p.

Spirits group Allied Domecq
was the worst performer in the

FT-SE 100 index. The shares
fell 6 to Slip. Dealers blamed
an SBC Warburg profits down-
grade, together with a large

line of stock overhanging the
shares.

Among food retailers, solid

baying in Tesco helped the
shares recover from recent
weakness. They gained 7Vi to

271p after trade of lim-

However, fears over margins
in the food retailers continued
to overhang several stocks.

J Sainsbmy eased % to 375'/jp,

while Kwfk Save, the subject

of profit downgrades earlier

this week, gave up another 5 to
4G0p.

British Aerospace climbed as

dealers warmed to the group's

recent strong results. The over-

all numbers were in line with
City targets, hut a reduced tax

charge allowed analysts to
tweak earnings per share esti-

mates upwards. The shares,

which have risen 50 per cent
over the past 12 months,
jumped 21 to 89lp in volume
buoyed to 4£m by something
erf a two-way pulL
Vodafone, hit lately by profit

downgrades and switching
ahead of this month's flotation

of mobile phones rival Orange,

continued to recover.

AMs 157 + 12
B1CC 306 + 15
Biotrace 72 + 6
Blacks Leisure 77 + 6
ChiroscJonce 256 + 17
Go-Ahead 305 + 12
MFI Furreture 158 + 6
Mbconic 215 + 10
Navan Res 167 + 13
RM 476 + 17
Redraw 149 + 17

Speclateyes 26 + 4
Travis Pflridns 383 + 9
Traatt 338 + 16
United Utilities 599 + 19
Virtuality 239 + 25
Wimpey (G) 144 + 6
Yorkshire Beet 79354 + 391

4

Falls

Frost Group 121 - 6

Uoyds Chemists 459 - 24
SpargoCons 189 - 9
Trafalgar House 44* - 2V4

The shares added 3% to 235p
with dealers citing the growing
perception that, should the
Orange float go wen, it could

inject some much-needed opti-

mism back into the Industry.

The latest earnings down-
grade for Vodafone comes from
James Capel, which has cut
back its forecast for next year

by £60m to £520m in the face of
a deteriorating operating envi-

ronment
A buy note from ABN Amro

Hoare Govett helped Cable &
Wireless rebound after Thurs-

day’s setback.

The shares have lagged the

market by 3 per cent over the
past three months and the bro-

ker rates them good value.

They jumped 7% to 452p.

Panrnure Gordon was said to

have given selected media
stocks a concerted push. Pear-

son, which owns the Financial

Times, jumped 12 to 69gp and
United News and Media gained

10 to 654p. The shares are

among the broker’s six nap
media selections for 1996. Pan-
mizre has been hosting institu-

tional lunches all this week.
Strong profits got behind a

number of shares, notably bus
operator Go-Ahead which put
on 12 to 305p and motor distrib-

utor Henlys, up 16 at 589p.

The latter's bumper results

statement helped maintain the

recent interest in the sector.

Cowie added a further 6 to 329p
and Dixon Motors gained 7 to

192p. A buy note from Robert
Fleming Securities underpin-
ned a 3 gain to 260p at Inch-
cape.

We’re good
towood

7%
Other Industrial

27%
Sawlogs

Source FAO 1932

Only 12% ofthe WorkTs production of

wood is used in papennaking.
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Clinton grants visa to

Sinn Fein leader Adams
By Robert Peston and James
Harding in London, Patti

Waldmeir in Washington and
John Kampfner in Bangkok

US President Bill Clinton last

night agreed to give a visa to Mr
Gerry Adams, the leader of Sinn
Fein, the political wing of the
IPlA. against the wishes of the
UK government.
The granting of a three-month,

multiple entry visa follows an
outburst by Air John Major, the
UK prime minister, on Thursday
against the terrorist group’s fail-

ure to renew its ceasefire.

The British government has
recently said Mr Major would not
try to intervene in any visa deci-

sion. However, ministers and offi-

cials have privately said they
would have preferred Mr Adams
to be barred from the US.

It is understood that Mr Adams
wiB not be allowed to raise funds
while in the US for St Patrick's
day celebrations on March 17. He
will also be barred from a White
House party to mark the Irish

holiday.

He will have meetings with US
officials, but not the president or

secretary of state, and will not be
allowed on US administration
property. The visa is understood
to be revocable if there are fur-

ther bombings by the IRA
A White House official said:

“The president would not have
taken the step of approving the
visa if he did not believe, based
on our contact with Mr Adams,
that this could further the peace
process."

A UK minister said last night
the prime minister was unlikely

to be Incensed by the US deci-

sion, since the visa conditions
reflected the end of the IRA's
ceasefire. “It is not business as
usual for Mr Adams", he said,

while admitting that it would
have been preferable for the Sinn
Fein president to have been kept
out of the US.
A Downing Street spokesman

said: “This was, as we have
always said, a matter for the
American government." British
officials were understood to be
relieved that no meeting had
been granted with the president
or other administration heads.

There was also uncertainty last

night about whether the US had

unilaterally imposed a ban on
fund-raising by Mr Adams or
whether he had foiled to ask for

the facility. There were reports

that Mr Adams did not ask for

permission to raise funds, so the
issue did not arise.

In a further setback for Mr
Major, It emerged yesterday that
the biggest Northern Ireland

party, the Ulster Unionists, are

threatening not to co-operate in

talks designed to chose the
method for special elections in

the province as a precursor to

all-party negotiations.

The Ulster Unionists yesterday
signalled they may not partici-

pate In the talks in Belfast, but
only discuss plans for elections

through meetings with ministers
in Westminster.
Mr Ken Magmnis MP. the UUP

spokesman on security, said: “We
will not be at Stormont fin Bel-

fast] on Monday. We will decide

beyond that if it is necessary to

be there."

Sinn Fein will have access to
both UK and Irish government
officials but will not be invited to

attend the ministerial talks until

the IRA announces a ceasefire.

Compaq
Continued from Page 1

PCs and Compaq Is the market
leader in this segment.
To protect its market leader-

ship and maintain growth
momentum, Compaq would lower
its prices and launch a promot-
ional campaign in North Amer-
ica. said Mr White.

Compaq said these actions
would enable it to meet a very
aggressive sales target of 35 per

cent growth for the first quarter,

well above the expected market
growth of 15-20 per cent.

However. Compaq's profit mar-
gins are likely to suffer. The com-
pany predicted first-quarter gross

margins would fall below the
fourth-quarter level of 21.7 per
cent of revenues.

Some of the new competition in

the PC server market is coming
from IBM, which last year
launched a new range of aggres-

sively priced products.

Opposition set for win
Continued from Page 1

in key cities. Today Is set aside

as a statutory “day of reflection”

before polling stations open on
Sunday,
Mr Felipe GonzSIez, prime min-

ister, ended his campaign in his

home city of Seville after a meet-
ing earlier in the evening in Mad-
rid. Mr Jose Maria Aznar . the PP
leader, was travelling in the

opposite direction, concluding a
day of four rallies at a sports hall

in Madrid.

On Thursday. Mr Aznar set a

record for Spain’s post-Franco
democracy by gathering 60,000

people in a football stadium
in Valencia.

Show business celebrities took
sides in the last stages of the
campaign, with the Socialists

recruiting Hollywood actor
Antdnio Banderas and the PP the
Miami-based singer Julio Iglesias.

But voters were deprived of a

head-on televised debate between
party leaders after the parties

foiled to agree on the form it

should take.

The ruling Socialists wanted a

two-way confrontation between
Mr Gonz&lez and Mr Aznar, as

happened in the last elections in

1993. But the PP sought a three-

sided debate including Mr Julio

Anguita, communist head of the

United Left coalition, which is

challenging the Socialists for left-

wing support
Instead. Spanish state televi-

sion broadcast interviews with
both the main party leaders on
Thursday evening, watched by
fewer than 3m people - less than
a tenth of the electorate. Mr
Aznar stressed the need for “hon-

est and efficient’’ government,
while Mr Gonzalez presented the

Socialists as standard-bearers of
a tolerant and modern society

and predicted the results would
confound the opinion polls.

Confidence Japan: business conditions survey

Continued from Page I

minus 25 per cent. There was a

small improvement in the bal-

ance of companies reporting
excess inventories of unsold
stocks and materials, from 19 per
cent last November, to 18 per
cent in February. Likewise, the
balance of companies reporting

an excess of employees fell

gently, from 24 to 22 per cent
However, the small improve-

ment on tbe surplus labour front

has not been enough to entice

corporate Japan to resume
recruiting. Unemployment stag-

nated at a record 3.4 per cent for

the third month in a row In Janu-
ary. according to the manage-
ment and co-ordination agency.

There was one sign of improve-
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ment in tbe weak labour market
as the number of jobs available

per 100 applicants increased from
67 in December to 69 in January.

The extent to which inflation

has been curbed was underlined

by the latest consumer price fig-

ures. February prices in Tokyo -

an accurate advance indicator of

national inflation - were unch-
anged on January and down 0.2

per cent from February last year.

Gorbachev
plans to

stand for

Russian
president
By John Thornhill in Moscow

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
former Soviet leader who disman-
tled the country's totalitarian

system, yesterday came out of
retirement and declared he
wanted to be the next Russian
president.

Mr Gorbachev, seemingly
loathed in Russia as much as he
is lauded in the west, appears to

stand little chance of success in

the June election and has no for-

mal partj’ structure to support
his candidacy.

A recent poll in the Sevodnya
newspaper placed him ninth in a
list of possible presidential candi-

dates with just l per cent sup-

port. Mr Gorbachev Is blamed by
many for undermining their eco-

nomic security and destroying
the Soviet Union's superpower
status.

Nevertheless, support groups
have raised 706,000 signatures
and are confident of gathering
the lm needed to register Mr Gor-
bachev as an official candidate.

At a press conference yesterday,

the former leader, who has been
on the lecture circuit and presid-

ing over a think-tank, made clear

that he would stand.

Mr Gorbachev said he would
still he prepared to step aside as
a candidate If a stronger demo-
cratic challenger emerged and
some observers doubted he would
ever contest the poll on June 16.

Mr Gorbachev condemned the

Communist party which he once
headed. But while many of Rus-
sia's elderly appear nostalgic for

the simple certainties of the
Soviet era, few appear to have
retained much fondness for Mr
Gorbachev. Nor do Russia's pro-

western politicians seem likely to

back the man who popularised

perestroika.

Most Russian liberals are likely

to support the candidacy of Mr
Grigory Yavlinsky, a former Gor-
bachev aide who now heads the

Yabloko faction and represents a
younger generation of reformers.

In joining the campaign
against President Boris Yeltsin

yesterday, Mr Gorbachev re-

ignited a titanic personal politi-

cal struggle spanning almost a

decade. Mr Gorbachev earned the
hatred of Mr Yeltsin when he
sacked him from his Politburo in

1987.

Mr Yeltsin returned as Russian
president four years later to
humiliate Mr Gorbachev by dis-

solving the Soviet Union and
effectively making his erstwhile

tormentor redundant
Since then, Mr Gorbachev has

been a darling of the interna-

tional conference circuit But in

Russia he has remained some-
thing of a historical curiosity

while Mr Yeltsin has dominated
the Kremlin.
Mr Gorbachev has constantly

criticised the president accusing

him of using democracy “as a
cloak for creating an oligarchic

regime".

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Most oi Europe will be tranquil because ol

strong high pressure to the west of the British

isles. Moist air will move to the south around
this high, bringing cloud and some rain to the

south-eastern UK. the south-western Benelux

and most of France. Northern Spain will also

have cloud and local rain. Portugal and
southern Spain will be dry with ample sun.

The central and eastern Mediterranean will be
damp, with numerous rain showers over

Sicily, southern Italy, Crete, northern Tunis

and north-western Egypt. A depression over

the southern Ukraine will bring cloud and
snow to the Ukraine, Belarus, western

European Russia and the northern Balkans.

Five-day forecast
High pressure will move towards the southern

British Isles, bringing calm conditions with

sunny spelts to the UK, the Benelux. France

and Germany. There will be a risk of fog

during the early morning.

Low pressure over south-eastern Europe will

continue to bring cloud with rain or snow to

eastern Europe and western European Russia.

The Mediterranean will remain unsettled.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures rraumum for day. Forecasts by Memo Consult of the Netherlands
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PC incorrect
It is too early to say that the personal

computer market is in deep trouble.

But the evidence of problems is

mounting. The most serious is the
announcement by Compaq, the
world's largest PC maker, that it will

cut prices and step up promotional
spending because sales are failing
short of target. Its biggest problems
are in the market for "servers”, larg-

ish PCs sitting at the heart of net-

works. Compaq has traditionally domi-
nated the server market, enjoying fat

margins which have inevitably started

to attract rivals. By launching a price

war rather than passively accepting a
toss of market share, it will squeeze
everybody’s margins.

If the only problem was in servers,

the rest of the industry could be fairly

relaxed. But there are signs that the

broader market is slowing. Compaq
itself revealed the astonishing news
that PC sales in Germany were actu-

ally falling . Germany’s depressed mar-
ket has also taken its toU on Escom,
which said yesterday it expected last

year’s losses to total DMl25m ($85m).

Earlier in the week. LSI Logic warned
that some PC makers had delayed
ordering its chips. Analysts believe

manufacturers over-ordered chip sup-

plies in the run-up to last Christmas
and are now running down stocks.

This is not yet the anatomy of a
meltdown. But it underlines that there

is now so little to distinguish one
manufacturer’s PC from another that

competition is increasingly driven by
price. In such an environment, the
only way to secure adequate profits is

to cut costs. More consolidation, to

benefit from economies of scale, is

needed.
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adding Lloyds’ retail business compli-

cates the picture; if a bidder ended up
with too much wholesale market
power, its retail competitors could suf-

fer too. But wholesale market power,

not vertical integration, is still the

root of the problem. For this reason,

the MMC is unlikely to reject either

bid outright more likely, it will attach

conditions designed to keep wholesal-

ing market share down. This is

unlikely to be a deal-breaker for either

bidder.'

The immediate problem is that the

MMC- is looking at only one of the

bids. The British government is right

to ask the European Commission to

hand Gehe's bid back, since only a UK
market is at stake. But it had better be

sure that Brussels will agree. Two bids

for the same company being consid-

ered by different authorities would be

an embarrassing nonsense.

lack is the customer records which

give recs a good idea of customers 1

energy usage patterns, end hence a

splendid opportunity to cherry-pick.

For customers, this is excellent

news - but only as far as it goes;

while the pace of competition m gas la

speeding up, the same cannot be said

of electricity. The plan Is to open the

electricity market up in 1998, with, no

regional trials beforehand. But only a

reckless punter would put money on

1L Blaming tbe electricity regulator

for failing to push the project forward

misses tbe main target; the problem is

that those who have to do the work to

make it happen - mainly Introducing

computer systems to settle customer

accounts - are the recs themselves.

Some recs may see competition as an

opportunity; many more are likely to

see It as a threat. They have every

incentive to engineer delay.

Llovds Chemists
Mr John Bridgeman, the director-

general of Fair Trading, is gaining a

reputation for dropping bombshells.

But yesterday's decision to refer Uni-

chem's bid for Lloyds Chemists to the

Monopolies and Mergers Commission,
and to try to retrieve Gehe’s bid from
the European Commission, should not
have been as unexpected as it was.

The problem Is not in Lloyds' retail

side; together, Lloyds and Unlchem
would not even match Boots' market
share. It is, as the MMC made clear

when it looked at Unicbem’s bid for

Macarthy in 1992, the wholesale side.

Buying Lloyds would take either bid-

der's share of this market even further

above 25 per cent - the competition
authorities' traditional rule of thumb
for assessing market power. Moreover,

UK gas/electricity

The British government is right to

be worried about Sweb's remarkable
success in marketing gas to its domes-
tic electricity consumers. It highlights

a basic unfairness In the opening-up of

Britain's energy markets to competi-

tion; until electricity supply is liberal-

ised, regional electricity companies
frees! wfil be able to sell gas to British

Gas’s domestic customers, but British

Gas will not be able to sell electricity

to theirs.

Recs are well-placed to take advan-
tage of this opportunity. Unlike most
of their competitors, they will soon be
able to save money by reading gas and
electricity meters at once, and sending

out bills together, nils much is also

true of water companies; what they

Rentokil/BET
Judging by the stock market's reac-

tion. the battle between RehtoWl and
BET is turning into a push-over. At
i99Vjp. BET's share price is 'tfcfly 05p
above Rentofcil’s current cash-arid-

shares offer. This implies that Rento-

kil could win with a marginally higher

hid or possibly even at the current

price. BET has already ruled out a
Forte-style defence based oh big dis-

posals and there are no signs of a

white knight riding to the rescue.

Under toe circumstances, BET des-

perately needs to do something to

secure a higher price. Negotiating
with Rentokll might be the best

option. Rentokll has toned down the

aggression of its Initial approach and
left the door open for talks. At this

stage it would almost certainly be pre-

pared to pay something for BETs
recommendation.
The fact that BET lias not entered

talks suggests two possibilities. One far

that the group has something up its

sleeve with which it hopes to mount &
spirited defence, such as bumper full-

year profits; in that case. BET Is prob-

ably right to wait and let the market

judge. The alternative is that manage
ment is Just clinging stubbornly to.

Independence. If so, BETs defence will

probably fail to impress and its shares

will not rise. BETs hand will then

have been badlv weakened and it will

no longer be able to use the promise of

a board recommendation to squeeze

more out of Rentokil. The bidder could

win by simply adding a token amoun
to its offer and BET will have failed to

maximise value fox shareholders.
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Masters in Finance
London Business School’s specialist Masters Programme in Finance is designed for those already

pursuing, or planning to pursue, careers in business or the financial services industry which

require an in-depth knowledge of finance.

The Masters in Finance is practical and career oriented while maintaining high standards of rigour

and scholarship. It provides participants with a thorough grounding in finance and enhances their

managerial effectiveness within this field.

The programme is taught by the School’s interna tionalJy renowned finance faculty. It can be

completed in nine months of full-time study, or on a part-time basis over two years of mainly
evening attendance. To find out more come to one of our information sessions:

London

London - Thursday 7 March at 6.15pm

London Business School, Sussex Place NWl
London - Tuesday 2 April at 6.15pm

London Business School, Sussex Place NWl
London - Wednesday 1 May at 6.15pm

London Business School, Sussex Place NWl

Asia

Tokyo - Thursday 7 March at 7.00pm

Hotel Okura, 2-10-4 Toranomon, Minatu-ku

Hoi® Kong - Monday 11 March: presentation at

6.15pm or drop in between 12 noon - 4.00pm

Mandarin Oriental Hotel, 5 Connaught Road

Taipei - Tuesday 12 March at 7.00pm

Sherwood Hotel, 111 Minsbeng E. Road

Information about the MBA and Sloan

Asia (continued)

Kuala Lumpur - Wednesday 13 March ar 6.15pm

Hotel Istana, 73 Jalan Raya Chilian

Singapore — Thursday 14 March: presentation at

6.15pm or drop-in between 12 noon - 4.00pm
Westin Stamford Hotel, 2 Stamford Road
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Rest of tiie World

Frankfurt - Wednesday 27 March at 6.15pm

Steigenberger Frankfurter Hof, Am Kaiserplatz

Los Angeles - Monday 1 April

The BUtmore, 506 S Grand Ave at 12.30pm

Century Plaza Hotel, 2025 Ave of the Stars at 6.15pm

Toronto - Monday 15 April at 6.15pm

The Four Seasons Hotel, 21 Avenue Road

Masters Programme will also be available

For a brochure, fax or mail the coupon, attach a business card, or write to: The Information Officer,

Finance Programmes Office, London Business School, Sussex Place, Regent’s Park, London NWl 45A, UK.
Tel: +44 (0)171 706 6840 or 262 5050 e-mail: mifinfo@Jbs.lonuic.uk

Fax: 723 1788 or 724 7875 URL: http-JAvww.lbs.lon.ac.uk

Name:

Job Title:

Company:

Address:
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London Business School
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